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5 SAVAGE ATTACKThe Money Stringency 
And Our Banking Laws

CURTAIL POWER Of LORDS
MUST AGREE IN TWO CONFERENCES

COMMONS TO BE SUPREMEorder 
ier is j 

store 
;;e to

The people of Canada find themselves surrounded by a stringe 
money. The same conditions obtain more or less in the United 
in Europe, in other places. It is hard to get money where once it 
easy. It is hard^ to get money, tho the security Offered is ample and 
undoubted. The Canadian banks are increasing their reserves, are call
ing in some of their loans, are warning customers-not to expect a con
tinuance of favors on the same scale as has prevailed up to the present. 
Some people arc told to close out their accounts ; the management of 
at least one institution has in effect told its agents to let no more money 
until two millions or more now out is got in. So that the stony eye of 
the one-time accommodating manager is all the customer can see. In
deed, tTse situation is best described by the phrasev “accommodation is 
harder than formerly.”

Why, then, are the banks not so accommodating*
There are many reasons: There has been great expansion ; their 

available assets have been overloaned ; there m$y be breakers ahead, 
indeed, are almost certain fo follow great expansion, and therefore now 
is the time to shorten sail; and that, and here is the point we wish to 
emphasize, they cannot get out any net»1 stock a* The present condition of 

. . the money market. And this is the point we wish to discuss this morn
ing. Because Ve believe it cannot be got out because of hampering con
ditions in the banking lav. But before we go into details we wish to 
state that the banks, like the railways, have made die same mistake that 

t the railways have so egregiously made, that they did not foresee the 
great expansion that has come to our business, and consequently did not 
make provision for it The railways did not see how traffic would grow 
and was growing, and consequently the business of this continent is to-day 

less paralyzed by inferior means of transportation: lack of 
rolling .stock, of motive power, of siding accommodation, of double track
age, of the hundred other facilities that the railroads are in need of. 
The vaunted “enterprise" of private ownership in anticipating public 
wants, has fallen down in the matter of railways at leait. -s (

W'e do not propose to criticize our banks for this lack of/ foresight 
m the past; the object of this article is to suggest certain changes in the 
Banking Act. that will help to improve the situation, and modify similar 
conditions hereafter.

Roughly, the paid-up capital of the Canadian banks is one hun
dred millions of dollars (exactly $96,167,887). Most of this money 
is Canadian money, contributed by Canadians. Some of our bank share
holders are non-residents. The capital of the Bank of British North 
America ($5,000,000) was raised in England; the Sovereign Bank got 

$2,000,000 of its capital taken up in Germany, but most of our
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Campbell-Bannerman Submits Gov
ernment Proposals—Petes Must 
Ungrudgingly Recognize Con
stitutional Authority.

WOULD LIMIT PARLIAMENT 
TO FIVE YEAR PERIODS

IRISH STILL REBELS 
REDMOND'S WARNING

befence in Great Trial 
Will Also Allege Con

spiracy by the 
Mine Owners.
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So Long as freedom is Withheld 
Hatred Will Not 

Change..95 THE MOST MONUMENTAL LIAR
LONDON, June 24.—Premier Camp

bell-Bannerman to-day moved his re
solution for the curtailment of the 
power of the house of lords before the 
fullest house of the session. The gal
leries were crowded, those present In 
that part of the house Including many 

anxious to observe

at-
Counsel Says It Will Be Proves 

So— Outlines Defence of 
the Accused 

Trio.

triped 
e’ean 

n lots,
inued, 
d sold

DUBLIN, June 24.—John E. Red
mond delivered an address at Wex
ford yesterday nt 'the ceremony at
tending fhe unveiling of a memorial 
to Wexfordlans who fell at the battle 
of New Ross In 1798.

He gave a defiant warning to Brit
ish statesmen, saying:

“We tell England that we hate her 
rule as bitterly as did our forefathers 
when they shed their blood on this 
spot.

“We tell her that we are as much 
rebels to her rule to-day as our fore
fathers were In ’98.

“We tell her that she can change 
that hatred only by granting freedom, 
and so long as she withholds freedom 
it will remain merely a question of 
expediency how and by what means 
we will strike at the power that holds 
our country In bondage."

Dolan Will Resign.
DUBLIN, June 24.—Charles J. Dolan, 

member of the house of commons for 
Leitrim, North, has now decided to 
resign his seat in the house and appeal 
to his constituents for re-election.

Mr. Dolan at a recent meeting of 
the National Directory of the Unit
ed Irish League, supported resolutions 
calling upon the Irish members of 
parliament to resign. These resolu
tions were defeated, and later Mr. 
Dolan wrote to the senior whip, sever
ing his connection with the Irish 
party, but declined to resign his seat.

1/■

, i

'.49 peers, who were 
the beginning of the attempt to re- 

thelr control over legislation.
-BOISE, Idaho, June 24.—In an a4* 

dress that required two sessions of the 
district court to-day, ^Clarence Dar- 
row of Chicago, outlined to the Jury, 
the detailed defence of Wm. D. Hay
wood to the charge that he murdered 
ex-Governor Steunenberg.

In broad description, it is to be * 
denial of every material count In the 
testimony of Orchard with a showing; 
that Orchard killed Steunenberg be
cause of a private grudge borne by 
the loss of a rich share in the Hercules 
mine, and explanation^ of the Indepen
dent circumstances that tend to con

duce
The resolution follows :

"That^ln order to give effect to 
the will of the people, as expressed 

• by their elected representatives. 
It is necessary that the power of 
the other house to alter or reject 

. bills passed by this house should 
^be restricted by law as to secure 

that within the limits of a single 
parliament the final decision of 
-the house of commons shall pre
vail.’,’

iREYNOLDS, shopped as he vas tramping across the railvay tracks at 
De Crassi and Queen-streets. Port Hope friends are keeping him company..-.ys more or *

athing Port Hope Pedestrian Barber 
Makes Half Distance on Time

i
So x.

$

8.00 8 Replying to a question, the-premier 
not proposed that the

Reynolds, on Walk of 128 Miles on Wager, Reaches Toronto, and 
After Refreshing Bath and Dinner, Resumes Long Journey- 

Confident He Will Finish Within 38 Hours. '

• THE LATEST.

.00 said It was 
resolütlon dealing with the house of 
lords should be moved in the upper 
house after Its dlscussioit in the house 

had been completed. He

8 nect the co-defendents With Orchard’s 
life and operations.

Mr. Darrow characterized Orchard 
during his address as follows:

“Harry Orchard was a cheap sol
dier of fortune, a shoestring gambler 
who .had never done a day’s work in 
his’ life. He owned a sixteenth share 
of the Hercules mine, but sold it be
cause of his needs and continued his 
gambling.

"We will show that he did not par- 
crimes, of 

I don’t

25c 8 The man—James Reynolds, aged 
65, a Port Hope barber.

The feat—To walk from Port 
Hope to Toronto and return In 
38 hour*.

The distance—128 miles.
The wager—$600 to $300 against 

the accomplishment of the feat. 
General betting, even money.

Referee L. G. Bennett. Umpires 
—W. Evans and J. Stevens.

Reynolds left Port Hope 1 a. m. 
Monday. Arrived Bowtnanvllle, 
26 miles, 6 a. hi. ; left Bowman- 
ville, 6.30 a. m.; arrived Whitby, 
36 miles, 10.09 ». m.; arrived 
Pickering, 42 miles, 11.55 a. m.; 
arrived Half-Way House, 65 
miles, 4.50 p.m.; arrived Nor
way, 60 miles, 5.50 p.m.; arriv
ed King Edward Hotel, 64' miles, 
6-43 p.m.

Return journey begun 7.46; arriv
ed at Half-Way House, 9 miles, 
10 p.m.; left Half-Way House 
10.05.

of commons 
emphasized the fact that' the resolu
tion embodies the principle of the pre-8 Pickering, June 25.—Special 

Reynolds arrived here at 2.15, 
rested 10 minutes, drank a glas* 
of milk and two cups hot tea. 
Says he feels all right but ad
mits that he is very tired. He 
complained of the heat of the 
day. Hia trainer Is urging him 
on. Hie next stop iefat Whitby. 
He walks slow and apparently 
won’t do It on time. He has 40 
miles to go.

over
bank shareholders are Canadians. _

Now, let us come to another point: Our laws in regard to railways 
and most of our stock companies are so framed as to allow of capital 
required by them to be raised outside of Canada. So with our loan 
companies. We provide for the present opportunity to outside capital 
to come in and subscribe for their shares and bonds and debentures. 
But who is the man rise in his plice and tell us why our Banking 
Act is specially framed to limit, in the first place, the subscription to 
bank shares to Canadians. At lejast, it so works out. Let us quote from 
the “Act Respecting Banks and Banking" (Revised Statutes, Canada, 
1907, chapter 29).

33. The capital stock may be increased from time to time
. . . by the shareholders. ‘ * “4 ,

2. No such bylaw (of the shareholders) shall come into 
operation . , . unless and until approved by the treasury board.

34. Any of the original unsubscribed capital stock, or of the
. . increased stock of the bank, shall, when the directors so deter

mine, be allotted to the then shareholders of the bank, pro rata,
and at such rate as is fixed by the directors; provided that: ~

(b) In no case shall a rate be fixed by the directors, vhich vill 
make the premium, if any, paid or payable on the stock so allotted, 
exceed the percentage vhich the reserve fund of the bank then bears 
to the paid-up capital stock thereof.

2.Any of such allotted stock vhich is not taken up by the 
shareholders to whom the allotment has been made, vithin six 
months from the time when notice of the allotmenV^hs mailed tb 
his address, or which he declines to accept, may be offered for 
subscription to the public, in such manner and on such terms as the 
directors prescribe.

37. The shares of the capital stock shall be paid in by such 
instalments as the directors appoint.

38. The directors may make such calls of money from thev 
shareholders as they find necessary.

2. Such calls shall be at intervals of not less than thirty days.
3. Notice of any such call shall be given at least thirty days 

prior to the day on vhich the call is payable.
4. No such call shall exceed ten per centum of each share

dominance of the house of commons,

8 and said that In adopting this course 
following certain his-they were 

toric precedents.
The resolution itself, even if car-

«
18 ticipate In most of the 

which he has here boasted, 
like to take any of the bloom off a 
peach like that, but while we will 
show he Is not the murderer he boasts 
himself, we will compensate him by h 
proving him to be the most monu
mental liar that ever existed.

"If Orchard to-day held his one- 
sixteenth interest In the Hercules 
mine he would be worth half a mil
lion dollars, but I -think he would 
rather have what he has got, because 
it is more valuable to the newspap-
^Mr. Darrow described the three de
fendants in the Steunenberg murder 
case In detail. He declared that Hay
wood was born in Utah, an America$i 
citizen, whose forefathers» came to 
America prior to the revolution. v 

Haywood Courageous.
" "He js a plain, blunt, courageous 
fighting man," declared Mr. Darrpw, 
“fighting the militia when necessary, 
fighting for the rights of workingmen;

the protection of the

it
ried. would not have the effect of law 

the desired results. A xblll
-
:or procure 

would be necessary and the govern
ment would exercise its discretion as 
to when it should be introduced. His 
Majesty’s, ministers now desired only 
to- test opinion and make sure they 
had the house of ■ commons behind 
them. They held the view that the 
house of commons alone was authorlz- 

ssr the country’s sentiments.

CHURCH NOT UNITER 
PRESTIGE WAS LOST champion pedestrian at Klngston-road, 

Jimmie stated that he would not do 
the day over again for $2060.

“It was terrible hot—awful, altho I 
came from Pickering pretty fast for all 
that, and especially from the Halfway 
House. I feel much better now than 
I did at any time during the day. I am 
going to rest a while in Toronto.”

"Do you think you will make It all 
right?”

“Certainly; I think so.' It will fce 
cooler to-night, them will be no dust, 
and I won’t have to lose time getting 
out of- the way of automobiles and 

_ . „ „ , , rigs. Then, again, the hills are the
Port Hope tp. Toronto and return In 38 heaviest coming this way,
hours, reached the Halfway House, nine make up a good Aeal of
miles from Toronto, on his return Jour- ; aVc?ant‘ T d,ld not 8et an7 sleep last 

„ . . . night, excited, you know. I have no
ney at 10 o clock sharp Monday night, pains whatever and my feet are In good

He was not In good condition, altho shape.” 
the walk from Toronto did'not seem to

ed to ex pre

8 Authority In Commons.
The premier declared thàt the only 

was to recognize un-

t • AFather Laçasse Speaks at Big Win
nipeg Celebration of St Jean 

Baptiste Society.

course open 
grudgingly the constitutional author
ity which rested in the house of com-8 mons. . , . .

Amid loud ministerial cheers, the 
premier protested that If this author
ity should be usurped by a non-elect- 
ed house it followed that representa
tive Institutions must take a secon
dary place.

The government proposed that pro
vision should be made for conferences 

the house of commons and

WINNIPEG, June 24.—Members of 
the St. Jean Baptiste Society had a big 
celebration here to-day, attending an 
impressive service in St. Boniface Ca
thedral.

Jimmie Reynolds, the Port Hope bar
ber who is walking on a wager from

taal and I will 
time on that

fighting for 
widows and orphans.

“And Moyer. What of Moyer? A 
plain, blunt, honest man whose An
cestry were honest men. Moyer was 
the man, who, as the head of the 
Western Federation of Miners, fougnt 
every conceivable fight as men like 
him, born of such stock, always fight
ing.

between. . . , __ .
the house of lords when differences 

If an agreement Father Laçasse, In his sermon, went 
back to early history, recalling that at 
the time of the conquest the British 
flag more than now represented Pro
testant ideas, It^ was the flag of per
secution in Ireland; it stood for exclu
sion of Catholics from civil rights. The 
dream of the conquerors was to absorb 
the French-Canadians, not to destroy 
the churches, but to pull down the 
cross and make 
churches, 
failure.

They had won the right to the official 
use of their own language, to have bish
ops of their own, but in those days they 
were united. They were led by one 
man, they aimed at one object, and 
struck all together. Nothing could re
sist the impact of a people directed by 
one will. ,

He regretted to say that there was a 
tendency to destroy religion shred by 
ehred.
whole were Catholics. There were mon
strous exceptions, but the danger was 
from those who were misled. It was 
sad to admit that they had sustained a 
first check. He did not speak lightly. 
It was not the church’s business to con
cern itself wlçh material Interests. Air 
tho the clergy as citizens might have 
their Ideas about It they were not idiots 
because they had embraced orders.

He would leave to God to decide who 
was responsible for the losses they had 
sustained, but he was sure these losses 
ccme from the fact that they were not 
united. If they had been as one, the 
French language would still resound in 
legislative halls; they would have their 
schools, the Catholic superintendent, 
the Catholic committee; they would be 
at home as they were In their churches.

arose over a bill. ...
was reached the bill should be re
introduced and sent to the house of 
lords with a declaration that should 
a second conference fall to result in 
an agreement the house of commons 
would nass the bill over the heads of
the lords. .

Continuing, the prentter said the 
present government believed that the 
reduction of the period of existenc 
of a parliament to five years would 
effectively prevent “an effete govern
ment which had lost the country s 
confidence from forcing thru unpopu
lar and In - .roper measures.”

Balfour Defends Lords.
A. J. Balfour opposed the resolu

tion and defended the house of lorijs. 
He admitted that the house of com- 

constitutlonally the pre- 
hut declared that

k Cheered on His Way.
I At the Woodbine a hundred people 
.cheered the pedestrian, and all the way

-, . . . . .. __. | up King-street there were words of en-
He stated to a World reporter that couragement from everybody and cries 

he was tired—very tired—as he leaned of “Good boy, Jimmie! You will make

h„ b,^,n ,b. bar, wh„. <■«*■» |“^£"h“£S* X" St .““SJ r/iïZJM
cheer when Jimmie came In sight. He before of the Western Federation or 

get for “cold” tea, the beverage he has walked firmly and at a rapid gait, Miners. He had mined and then start- 
used on the trip. His feet were sore, swinging along as if he had just start- ed his store. A happy, careless, sunny

. ed the Journey. On arrival at the hotel man with a laugh and a Joke for every 
„ he walked straight to the register, and one.” 

as he stood for a second before signing 
ho said, languidly, and with a faint his name, he became dlpzy, but just 
smile. “It would be a good way to die— a moment. He wrote with a firm

I hand, and was Immediately assisted up 
to room 804, where he changed his ap- 

When his trainers urged Mm to hurry parel, had a bath and some light re- 
he exclaimed: "I’ll have a glorious day freshment.

Have any great effect on his appear
ance and aidons.

:

lemon sour, the only substitute he could
LITIES

Light and sold. 
Everywhere. 
Ely made, 
a Europe.
.00 opens an 
R times a year

them Protestant 
That dream had proved a

and his heels blistered.
“I would like to go to bed and sleep. attorney said, wasPett ronnécted intimately in any way 

the Western Federation or Itssubscribed.
The only case in which these rules are not to apply is when addi

tional capital is suddenly required to buy out another bank.
Now let us accept the oft-repeated claim that it is trust funds, that 

it is “the widow and the orphan" that own our bank shares, and we 
find this condition of affairs : / *

That our banks are hampered as no other financial institution is 
hampered in getting additional capital into its business, that the mea
sure of getting out new capital stock, and therefore the measure of in
creasing the available capital of the banks for the business of the coun
try, is the ability of the vidov and the orphan to take up any nev 
shares. And these people are, as every one krovs, of limited means.

Or, perhaps, we will put it in a fairer way, if we say it is measured by 
the ability of existing shareholders to take upytiew capital, and these 
existing shareholders are largely our own people.

Now, this to our mind is all wrong. It must be changed. We 
want outsiders to take up a large block of our bank stocks, as they do 
our railways. We want as much additional capital as we can get from 
outside. To convert the deposits vhich shareholders have in the banks 
into bank shares does not increase the available capital of the banks or of 
the'country a dollar: And yet this is what the Canadian banks are try
ing to do to-day and can’t do. The act is specifically designed -to pre
vent outside capital from coming in. Why. Haven’t we been too solicit- 

for the bank shareholder. Why all these hedges about him.
The Bank of Montreal, the Bank of Toronto, the Dominion Bank, 

the Imperial Bank, and others, could double their capital to-morrow, 
and get it all taken up in London to-morrow, if it were not for these 
hampering provisions. How the situation would be relieved if, for in
stance, the Bank of Montreal’s share capital was double what it is, 
and, consequently, its issue of its own notes double of what they are. 
T wenty-five millions alone available to-morrow. And so on with several 
other banks in the list.

Not one of our banks cares to offer nev shares to-day under the 
he vi/ Vj and orphans cart take them up, and they vont let

never 
with

The defence will call its first witness 
morning, and promises, un
examination . is exceptlon- 
to make all of Its showing

drinking.”
to-morrow 
less cross- 
ally long,
within Severn or eight days.

Haywood Will Testify.
Havwood will take the stand to make 

nersonal denials of Orchard’s : accu- satfons. Moyer may be called to tes
tify solely to events and circumstances 
affecting" the Western Federation of

Continued on Page 7.
RETROSPECT AND REALI8M.

Do you remember that In oür wisdom
tired look, but struck a good pace, Eileen and Lady Sybil, accompanied bV ha/vvouTd^io^be'cBspfsed but sought? 
which, however, had relaxed by the Earl Grey’s private eecretary, Arthur it is so. Mr. William Dfneen Is In New 
time he reached the Woodbiite. Here Sladen, were.-in the city Sunday and ; York now replenishing a new stock 
he nearly got on the wrong road by on board D.G.S. Mlnto for the Min- ‘ that but a fortnight since looked al-

v „ gar River and other pol««ts on a fish-i most unsaleable, but now it has to be |
following straight out King-street. He ,ng trlp. vigorously attended to. Straw hats at
was called back, however, before more They will fish along the gulftshru to 1 pineens’, Yonge and Temperance-sts., 
than a minute had been lost. tho Straits of Belle Isle, and thfen go as are the newest, neatest and nicest. You

Record Time to Toronto. fal as Ha,lfax’ * ’ ** what you pay for at Dlneena:-------
Reynolds’ time to Toronto was a re

cord. He covered the 64 miles in exactly 
17 hours and 43 minutes, or a mile eyery

mons was 
dominant partner, 
even if the house of lords was abol
ished the country would jlnslst upon 
a substitute. *

s “I feel ten times better now than I 
.... . did all day," he said. “I am as fit as a

Confident of Winning. fiddle, and am In good shape for the
He appeared quite confident of win- return Journey.” And accompanied by a 

nlr.g, but perhaps that “if" indicated ; friend he started on the long trip home, 
the doubt existing beneath the confident

to-morrow If I win this.”
The French-Canadians as a

the eyes 
es which 
eat them Pi MACHINISTS’ UNION 

ID AVOID ILL STRIKES
h

EARL GREY OFF FISHJNG.Those who were near him,exterior.
thought hli apeparance did not Indi
cate any too good chances, but his 
trainer stated that he would brace up

Vice-Regal Party to Holiday in St. 
Lawrence Gulf.

on.

TING
when he got well; started. QUEBEC, June 24.—His Excellency

He left Toronto at 7.45, with a pretty Governor-General, Lady Grey, LadyIAN
IBut When Payments Were Stopped 

, Strike Was Declared—Will
ing to Show Vouchers.

S.
II

ONTO. i

}

HORNELL, N. Y„ June 24.—In a 
signed statement telegraphed to Hor-

J. C. 
charges 

the International

■

CYCLONES VISIT STATES. ! I
nell to-day . General Manager 
Stewart of the Erie Raffroad ousOne Killed, Many Injured and Mucff 

Property Destroyed.representatives of
Association of Machinists with having 
accepted from the Erie, each year until 
this year, the sum of $10,1X10 to avoid a 
strike.

When the Erie decided to no longer 
! pay this sum to the representatives of 

the association, Mr. Stuart states that 
/ a strike was threatened and finally 

called.

16 1-2 minutes. Should he continue this 
gait he will arrive home well within 
the 38 hours set to win the wager.

Altho his friends expressed the opin
ion that everything was "O.K.,” thé 
pedestrian was not in the best of shape j 
when he left thé King Edward Hotel. 
For- instance, his throat was filled with 
dust, even after an hour’s rest, a re
freshing bath and a good dinner. This 
fact alone would be a nervous irritation 
if nothing else. At the same time, both 
heels were considerably blistered, and 

In the trim he

o I ( I
KALAMAZOO,Mich., June 24.—Three 

valuable race horses and a man were 
killed in a cyclone which struck Re
creation Par kthis morning at 2.20 
o’clock.

William Wledmannere, aged 39, was 
found dead two hours after the storm 
had passed. He was killed by coming 
in contact with a telephone wire.

The cyclone came up without an 
irstqnt’s warning, and lifted a long 
row of stalls, carrying them over the 
fence.

Three Distinct Tornadoes. ^
MEDICINE LODGE, Kans., June 24. 

-r-Three distinct tornadoes struck 
Medicine Lodge late last night, de
stroying twenty-five houses in the 
itorthern part of the town. Six per
sons were injured seriously and one is 
missing.

t

ISH i
i better
aubsti- 
i dealer 
to offer ■) 
wants I 

itation. Ï

■1r#
AIR PIPE BURST.%! . act.

others take them up.
All this must be changed, and parliament must change it. The 

bank nav- oeen given great franchises, _re..t privileg-., but conditional 
on tal. _ care of the banking ret.uirements or the country.

It will not do to say, start new banks. Nor will it do to call names at 
the ot. bank manager who found a wey f gett"...^ Vicrman money into - 
Canadian bank. But to do this it must be stated that he had first to 
get every one of his existing shareholders to sign all kinds of “waivers of 
their rights” before he could do it, and it was a long and dreary operation.

Canada ought to make it as easy to get outside capital into our banks 
as it is to get money for our railvay enterprises. Not to make it hard.

ether tain's:

lt Herbert Tite, 26 years, 26 St.
I bans-street, was slightly injured about 
Vthe legs by the explosion of the com
pressed air hose while filling the tank; 
of a belt line car of which he was

l- Ilu general he was not 
expected to be in.

Not Properly Clad.
An onlooker remarked that the pe

destrian’s boots were too -heavy, that 
the fact of wearing braces Instead 
of a belt was a mistake. His attire In 
general was not the make-up which a 
reasonable man would wear for a strict 
endurance contest. A felt hat, fairly 
heavy, the man claimed, should have 
been replaced by a big straw one of the 
lightest material. Instead of a cane, 
an umbrella carried in a certain way 
would serve the swinging purpose, and 
at the same time have teen a decided 
protection against the burning sun.

A Trying Day.
To a World reporter who met the

;
184 conductor.

When You’re Laid Up.
One of our accident and sickness 

policies will save you the*»monetary 
loss, and therefore much of the worry 
consequent on sickness. \ We pay the 

. expenses. The premium is small and 
the ^jollcy will cover the entire period 
of any accident, and most of the ill
ness that flesh is heir to. London 
Guarantee and Accident Go., moved re
cently to Confederation Life Building, 
corner Yonge, first door east on Rich.- 
mond. Phone Main 1642 "

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 4807 |i

Mnd then there ai. 
what is -ne ur.it, if any, that is to be ->l ted on our banks—espe-

Shower Bouquets.
Send for our ililuslnaitikmis and prices, 

best arrangement and 
delivery.

best flowers;
guaranteed
Yonge-street.

Dunlop’s, 96 (Continued on Page 7)ed 1
t 1
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NO. 62 Not Good After 12 o*Clock Noon July 8, 1907

Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

For

District No. Address -

CityCounty.
When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mai 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
&OOd after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.
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JUNE 25 1907
SÂ'VATIONS vacant. \

OOD MATCHER MAN AND GOOD rl_ 
sticker man. steady job, state wage*, -11 l 

Tbe Evans Co., Limited. Sudbury, Ont.

S'? OOD MEN FOR ICE HOUSE AND J 
VT drivers. Grenadier , Ice Co.. Hlch I 
Park.

%

PROPERTIES FOR RENT.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ThA FIRST-CLAW blacksmith shop. 
A fully equipped, to rent, or will hire •,
AX °Wesbfn-roidf .«^5 

Hotel, In tbe middle of a district wW» 
from 150 to 206 brick teams work. Write 
or enquire, W. J. Brown. Carleton West 
I»-. O.. or at hotel.

H. B. Reesor & Co.’s List.

B. REESOR & CO., & TORONTO 
street.H. f

—CONCORD. AVE.. NEW 
solid brick, 6 rooms anil 

bath, gas and electric light, etc.
$2950

PRESEN"D LUMBERS AND STEAM F ITT Eg* ;
XT wanted—Highest wages and steady1 
employment to competent men. The Ben. 
nett & "Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queen-street - 
E.. Toronto. u -d

IXT ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS STOCK 
IT «ileemen ta’ulaccs shares In h going -

mniinfacturlng concern. Bex 16, World. 4

o TORE TO RENT—IN THE THRIV- 
lng Town of Acton: best stand. James 

Matthews. Acton. Ont.
-MAJOR ST., v BRICK 

front, eight rooms and 
verandah, snap.

$3100bath, colonial I'O LET-FLAT, 5 ROOMS AND BATH 
—Part furniture for sale; t*ent, 126.

O. 'Andrews,1-BEATRICE ST., SOLID 
brick, eight rooms and 

hath, exposed plumbing; concrete cellar. 
See this. •
$3500 Queen, near Shërboqme. A. 

103 Vlctorla-street. ( M. 51^0,
VITA NTDD— FIVE THOUSAND MEN, 
TI free sha.ve and hair cut. Moler Bar- =i 

her College, corner Queen and Spadlna, To
ronto. 3

Many Proi 
ent a

rt o LET-HOUSE. 7 ROOMS AND ALL 
1 modem conveniences. A. O. Andrews, 

103 Vlctorla-street. M. 6170.
—BEACONSFJELD AVE . 

solid brick, nine rooms$3800
and bath, side entrance.

m O RENT—THIRTEEN ROOM STONE 
X residence, orrelooklng the Credit Riv
er. beautiful grounds and shade trees, four 
miles north of Lone Park, one mile from 
Erindale Station; wood. Ice. spring and 
soft water. $150 for season. Apply to 
II. H. Sohredber. St. Clalr-avenue. Deer 
Park, Ont.

(fcQQrtTb - beaconsfield ave .
©OOlfl/ detached, solid brlck.elate 
roof, eight rooms, newly dtcora’eJ 
throughout, auto shed In rear.

MACHINISTS. LATH* 
hands or fitters, beat wages paid. 
R. Williams Machinery Co.. Limit. »

ANTED
The A. 
ed. Toronto.

. Many of 
gens, cleric 
the closijii. 
the Bishop 
Everything 
tlor a fcuci 
cheerful, h 
a select, w 
a few of th 
gram lnclu 
splos and 
class, and i 
given two 
<Ulen, w he 
highly ap 
piauued by 

In tue ac 
bishop, Ai 
while Proi 
various prl 

A few o 
Canon Far 
and Mrs 1 
V ipond ant 
ers, Mr ai 
of Puerto 
Mrs G Hoi 
R W Post! 
son, Mrs I 
Mrs E A L 
Kate Arch 

Miss Aci 
received th

<»KS» -SELBY ST., DETACH-
efie $ ed, solid brick, ten rooms
and bath, hot water heating, colonial 
andah, etc.

AT ONCE, EXPERI 
enced rubber shoemakers, men and 

girls, on all kinds of work; highest, i 
prices; steady work. Apply at factory 
office. The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. 
Co. of Toronto, Ltd., O’Hara-avenue, 
Parkdale.

^ ANTED

ver-

rp HREE FURNISHED ROOMS. BEST 
Jj situation In Junction.Ü OR FURTHER PARTICULARS AP- 

X1 ply H. B. Ressor & Co.. 25 Toror* ■- 
street. Ip ALCONBR, 21% DUNDAS STREET.e: »-|ANTED AT ONCE - EXPERT I 

W enced foreman, to take charge of a 
email planing mill plant, making door* 
and window frames. Apply John Stacey. < I 
Box 663, Oshawa.
*■!■■ ■■ ' If.-j.

Toronto Junction.
—WHY NOT MAKE IT?- 
The property Is just as valu

able as.lt was a month ago; the owner 
needs the money more. Get particulars. 
Box 84, World.

$200 PROPERTY WANTED.

W ANTED—A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
" In a good locality, about ten thou-, 

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash in payment. S. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

Ul ANTED-FIRST-CLASS GENERAL 
Vw for young couple In small home, 

with every modern convenience; good 
wages to competent girl of experience. 
Call after JlSne 26th, No. 91 Walker-ave. *

\A* ANTBD-YOUNG MARRIED M 
ww Must be good plowman and a 

tomed to general farm work; good 
tlon for right person. Apply, with r 
ences, Mr. Long, Rennie’s Greenho 
Swansea.

ItQfinrV - SOLID BRICK, WELL 
located, nine rooms, all 

conveniences. Enquire on premises, 453 
Euclld-avenue, near College. .

FISCAL AGENT.F. N. Tennant's List.
T71 ISCAL AGENT WANTED'IN EVERY 
jj city In the United States. Men of 

$2000 a year class Invited. Highest crade 
of character; bank reference; remnner.itlvn 
consistent; those familiar with stocks or 
brokerage business preferred. Address R. 
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Ci y,

CSOZIZWX — MANNING» NEAR COL- 
«600* *Vr lege, 8 rooms, solid brick, 
slate roof, verandah, laundry, nicely deco
rated, eyery modem convenience. "V/f ACHINISTS

lu. date plant, modern tools, best wa 
steady Avork, good location. Apply of 
dress Falrbanks-Morse Canadian Mi 
factoring Co., 1379 Bloor West, Toro*

WANTED - UP
VÛ 1 i'XrW'X- CENTRAL, pressed 
WrrxXv Ixy brick, brown stone front, 
9 rooms, every convenience, $400 cash.

.Mo.

nay* gv/\Z\ —NORTH END. DETACH- 
364r O" A * ed, pressed brick, veran
dah, 2 balconies, hardwood finish. 6 rooms.

REAL ESTATE, Ift/ANTED AT ONCE-HANDY X 
w w must have some knowledge 
steam boilers and electric motors. A 
World Office.
TXT ANTED-A GOOD COLLECT 
iV with bicycle; must be hard wor 

good position for right man. Apply 
;C. Love, The Toronto World.

BIG CITIES REALTY & 
Ltd. Head office, 6 

Branch, 28 Dundas-etreet 
edtf

rpHE
J Agency Co 

College-street.
E., Toronto .Junction.

-
BELT LINE, NEAR 

Bloor, square plan,$4800" 9
rooms; every convenience.
■

-CHARLES, DETACHED, 
nearly new, 8 rooms, nlce-

ART.$5500 The prix 
Form 1 

Turner. ] 
Physical < 

Form 2- 
Ready. St 
Hime. Pli 

Form, $- 
Holm. £ 
Jeffreys. , 1 
croft. ’ PI 
Honorable 
-Ottllle t 

Form 4 < 
Jo.rle Patel 
en Cartwr 

, lan Schrell 
era! good 

Form 4 
aented by 
n6r. Scrii 
Physical ( 
Ira wrlttc 
Honorable 
—Edith B 

Form 5 
sen ted by 

1 McGregor 
Cassels. 
position—1 
ture—Kat 
tien (gen 
Bums.

Form 5 
Alexander 
Percy A. 
Divinity— 
erature a 
Physical i 

Form 5 
llsh—Marj 
ture—Edll 

Form 6 
sented by 
Adams. 
Ingham.

Form ( 
medal, p 
the Cover 
Divinity. 
Archblsht 
son. Eni 
tlon—Dor 
ture—Dor 
mention 
Solley.

Form 6 
presented 

Latin—I 
Kftthleen 

French- 
Kathleen 
class—No 
Botsford.

German 
Kathleen 
clesF—No
line Tayl 

Instrun 
riFon’F eh 
rlsr-n—Ml 
tlon—Ha; 
class. pri 

Muriel 
1 presented 

B"rwash, 
Singing 

Allen.
Pslntlf 

M E. Vi 
Drawln 

E. Wrln 
orable
Marjorie 

Domes I 
rold thin] 
demon—j 
Dorothy] 
—Alba fl 
Grace Ik 

Plain « 
Mrs. Vj 
trend, a 
4 (a)—H 
feoual). 
Dressmaj 
Fuller—a 
tr-ent'onJ 

<V?er a 
—Prize. 1 
Howard-I 
mention] 
fV.rlton. I 
Jean Lai

ly decorated. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Feinting Rooms. 24 West King- SITUATIONS WANTED.J.®UOAl\- HOWLAND, SQUARE 

3600* “ " plan, hot water heated, oak 
floors and trimmings, 3 grates, verandah, 
balconies, an up-to-date house.

Street. Toronto. P APBRHANGBRb. CARPBNT E R 
1 stonecutter*, handy men, good wi 

■ers, obtainable on shortest notice. A| 
J. Row-lee, Secretary Bristol Associai 
247 University-avenue.

FOR SALE. iDETA C H ED , TEN 
Brunswlck-avenue,$6200- -Q RICK BLACKSMITH. WAGON AND 

XJ paint shop on Yonge St., about 200 
yards from city limits, lot 40x120. Price 
$2000. Waddtngton & Grundy, 86 King 
St. Bast, Main 6395.

r, _ rooms,
nicely decorated, wide -lot, every conven
ience.

XT DUNG WEST INDIAN ANXIOUS 
Z enter dentist's office, learn tnechahl. , 

cal dentistry, generally usefu D. C. 
Plummer, 26 Balmpto.

=P
T71 N. TENNANT, 16 KING WEST. 
Jj • Main 4994. OLLER FLOUR AND FEED MILL 

for Sale, well situated for doing large 
profitable business. .Box 165, Guelph.

I’"-’articles for sale.
4»Falconer's Mat. g-v OMUON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 1/ stroys rata, mice, bedbug»; no smell; 

all druggists.ALCONBR, 21% DUNDAS STREET, 
jj Junction.

SUMM-ER RESORTS.

-

•I-xOG—NEWFOUNDLAND. YEAR 0 
I 9 kind, worth fifty, will take fit 

H Herbert-avenue, Toronto.
LDORADO PARK — BEAUTIFUL 

grounds, special rates by C.P.R. 
Fifteen boats for hire. Only- twenty miles 
fiom Toronto. Address Walter Ward, 
Churchvllle, Ont. edl

E-SOLID BRICK,DBTACH- 
ed, 6. rooms and bath, fur

nace, storm doors and windows ; a 
beauty; $600 cash.

$2400

w-xIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
jj cards, billheads or dodgers, one 
1er. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone,
6357. ■ 2<

y_terioîC^f' Wtc^en^ot fin- A CCOMMODATION8 FOR TOURISTS.

ts, gas*; h fcSHS'r
$1025

f
Paper Co,. Room 5, Parke Building,, Ham- 
UtoekQnL

$2500 ' ' tabled136 fLm£K8plendld T) OARDERS TAKEN AT MODERATÉ
condition, every' convenience, LiJo Severn BrM--e °P^) MOnt*re’ Sporro^ Iri OR SALF,- AUTOMOB I LE-CADl L- 

lac Model F, First-class condll 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker. W 
Office.

.T ZYZ XZX - SOLID BRICK, I 
4P Jl €/* ** * rooms, every convenience OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON, 

opens Saturday, June 29. Sp ci6 
Saturday to Monday rates Furnish cot
tages with sanitary plumbing in corn c- 
tipn. For booklet and particulars, apoly 
W. H. Levitt, Mgr., Burlington.

nicely decorated, very convenient, easy 
terms; $300 cash, balance as rent month
ly, or on any terms you may desire.

-I'IL.I

1XT' R SALE — AMERICAN 
Jj power punch and shears, new, a 
gain. Address Box 198, St. George. Ont.

MA
- 7 ROOMS, FURNACE, 

new, splendid locality ;$1800
"YJ JSKOKA—LAKEVIEW HOUSE. AD- 
iTj drees Tony Miller, Proprietor, Ham
let P. O. Terms, 16 to 38 a week. Good 
fishing and bathing in Sparrow Lake

only $100 cash. TNOR SALE—HOTEL 'BUS, IN GOOD 
Jj order, a bargain. Wilson’s Stables, 
Niagara Falls South. Ont.PERSONAL.

APPLY

AS LOGS AND BRASS ANDIRONS, 
1"T need once, *0. Apply 16 or IS Ban., 
ton-avenue. ^
■---------- ■ ■ —-

KNOR SAKE—A GOOD BUGGY. 
Jj 1172 CoHege-atreet.\IT OULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 

vV Matrimonial paper containing ad
vertisements marriageable people, many 
rich, from all sections of the United 
States and Canada, mailed free. R. Gun
nels, Toledo, Ohio.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED

yy ANTED—WEEKLY . PAPER IN 
Calgary, require* man and money 

for development. First-class prospects. 
*iye hundred to one thousand dollars re
quired. . Partnership offered. AddIv Rot 
850. Herald Office, CalgaryT

T'l ARDEN HOSE, NEW, AT 4c PSft 
foot. N. Smith, 'corner York ana 

Adelalde-streets.STRAYED.

X3JNY astray-came on -pre-
XT mises of Mr. R. Bowman, Humber 
P. O., Claire ville; clipped chestnut

_______________HOTELS.
ARTICLES WANTED.................... pony

mare. Owner can have same by paying 
expenses. T WILL PAY CASH FOB GENTT 

J second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnasei. 
211 Yongc-atreet.d7LOST.

i~1 OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND 50 
Vy Jarvis-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated ^tkroughou t ; now ranks among 
the best hotels in Toronto. Terms $1.00 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor. ' ed7

OSTEOPATHY.X OST-A GOLD BEAD NECKLET, 
I J Sunday night, on Salisbury-avenue, 
Sackvllle, Winchester, Sumach or Amelia 
street. Finder will kindly return to No. 
70 Salisbury-avenue.

T> EDUCED -RATES 
It during summer 
Hunt, 16 Bloor West.daly

new
HOUSE—CORNER jFRONT 

and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged.' 
management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 

day. E. R. Hurst, Prop.LEGAL CARDS. DO08 WANTED.
z NOOK & BOND, BARRISTERS, SO- 
v_y llcltors, Notaries, Temple Building, 
Toronto, Branch offices at Cobalt and 
Halley bury.

TX006—WANTED. TEN SPANIELS
Wmcoe°gtreet. ^\J East, Toronto; i 

D. Taylor, Proprietor
one dollar up.

f
Z"N ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
SJT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.

TT'RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
Ij Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
MEDICAL SPECIALIST.

R. R. O. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
physician, 853 Bathurst-street, near 

Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organs.

DIBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN 
a T and George-etreets, first-class ser
vice, newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan. ;

-9
clBOARDERS.XT or HU, VENDOME, YOUNG AND 

Jl Wilton, central, electric light, steam
heated. Rates moderate. J, C. Brady.

VJ OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
El west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.R. 

stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith. Proprietor.

JÎOGERT BARTRAM,BARRISTER, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18 

King West.
J. OARDERS TAKEN AT MODERATE 

— rates. Mrs. John Maguire, Sparrow 
Lake, Severn Bridge P.O., Ont.
B

-VJ MURPHY, K. C„ BARRISTER, 103 
IT • Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade- 

lal<te-street, Toronto. MONEY TO LOAN.r
WT " WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOB 
W you, If you ' have furniture or otkss 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. Th# Borrowaof 
Agency, Limited, 10 LawlOr Building, 6 
King-street West.

TLf cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
1YJ Vtctorla-atreets ; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

s E. MELHÜISH,VETERINARY SUR- 
geon and dentist, treats diseases of 

all domesticated animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street. Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

XJDSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE-ST. 
XV terminal of the Metronolltan Rail
way. Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager. w B HAVE A LARGE AMOUNT OF 

private and trust funds to loan en 
dty and farm property, in sums of one to 
ten thousand dollars. J. T. Locke * 0e< 
57 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

TTtTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
v V Royal Oak Hotel : homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors. corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

y-xR. J. Gordon McPherson, vete-
JJ rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061. ITT M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL — . 

IT fate loans fire Insurance, 56 Vle- 
torls-strect. Phone M. 3778.

In every respect. Dell Prentls, Proprietor.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited,

Over 7 
the Roy 
aton lead 
from all 
elude rrJ 
and ovej 
liahe.red 
dellghtf j 
the com 
celved, I 
burg. N] 
dresses

Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day andynlght. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Mgtn 861.

MEDICAL.
TA tt. W. E. STRUTHERS OF 556 BATS' 
iJ nrst-street. Physician and 8urg.-on, 
has opened a down town-office In the Bank 
of Montreal, Room 6. first floor, corner 
Queen and Yonge-streetg. Hours, 11—* 
and 5—6.

Wf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
vv al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

STORAGE. )
J'l A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
« /* age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans, 
lege-street. North 4583.

r
300 Col-

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ed7
MACHINERY FOR SALE.

Z-V NE AUMINGÏON A 61118 STBAXI 
U engine about 40 h.p„ with all sKS»\ 
connections In engine house. Can be se*6 
In operation at 75 Front-street East, rrk* 
$400 cash.

T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. 8TOR- 
t# • age in senarate rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street. Park 443.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. dtf
Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
tv Pianos; double and single furniture 
van* for moving: the oldest and 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadina-avenue.

Û1 B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
t* « Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.

JV/f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R~ 
iJX M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade
lalde-streets.

most re-

1
MINING ENGINEERS.

Ta/SINING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
lv| -J,aldlaw, Consulting Mining Bn- 

209 Board of Trade 
Latcliford, Larder

ROOFING.
rvHOMAS EDWARDS, MARRIAGE LI- 
J censes Issued. 96 Vlctorla-street; 

evenings, 135 Victor-avenue,' no witnesses. 
Phone.

\ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
xOT metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 

j las Bros., 134 Adelaide-street west.
glneers. Offices: 
Building. Toronto : 
Lake and Cobalt, .Ont.
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"Th« Factory Behind the Store**UAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Hamilton 
Happening «r

z

y

HAMILTON DEMINDSV 
BETTER GAR SERVICE

HOTEL ROYAL t

Every Room Csmylsldy Reneveted eel Now 
ly Corpctod This Sprlefl.

$2.56 to $1.00 Per Dey. “^Amerlcsn Ptoa
: \

Bylaw to Compel Doubling Accom
modation During Busy Hours 

—Board of Trade Officers.

TOBACCONISTS * C1QAK 8TOBE3.

BILLY CARROLL
YOUR VACATION

TRUNK
IS HERE

Cridqoartersfar li t* 1 elites srdCljort
Grand Cpera House Cigar stor

HAMILTON, June 24.—(Special.)— 
The aldermen to-night passed three 
new bylaws which call upon the Street 
Railway Company to double the num
ber of cars that it now operates during 
the busjfcjhours of the day, to provide 
new cars and to improve Its roadbed.

BANKS.

Bank of Hamilton Chambers—The build
ing Is now nearing completion. Appli
cants wlAlng to see the accommodation 
still available, apply to R A. Milne, room 
No. 405. Bank Chamber*. Hamilton.

■
Had so many demands last 

week for this special trunk;
. we decided to place on sale 

a ffw more at the same low 
J%wc reduction sale yice. v 
l hesc are waterproof canvas 
trunks, fibre bound, with 
centre band, Accisior lock, 
brass mountings, linen lined, 
two straps, compartment tray, 
size 36 inches,special 7 f|f| 
this week................. ■ oUU

M

An Immediate application will be made 
for an order compelling the company 
to carry out the provisions of the new 
bylaws. The building of the east end 
fire station, the annex sewer and the 
isolation hospital will be left over un
til next year. An amended offer from 
Aemilius Jarvis &. Co., Toronto, for 
$197,000 four per cent, bonds at $91.43, 
was i accepted. The bylaw compelling 
the abatement of smoke nuisance was 
sent back. Residents of the e^st end 
of the mountain will be given a water 
supply If satisfactory arrangements 
can be made.

Gordon Barker, 218 King William- 
street, was arrested this evening on a 
charge of criminal non-support.

At a meeting of the board of trade 
this evening the following officers were 
nominated : President, R. A. Robert- 

^ son; vice-president, W. B. Champ; sec
retary, Charles Stiff; council board, J. 
B. Falrgrieve, George C.' Coppley, John 
Proctor, A. Turner, W. A. Robinson, 
F. H. Whltton and F. H. 
tratlon committee, J. M. Young, R. T. 
Steele, George Hope and John Milen. 
The date of the annual meeting will 
probably be changed to the first Mon
day in February.

Died in Cleveland Hospital.
Thé police were notified this after

noon of the dep.th of Mrs. Alice Spoon
er In a Cleveland hospital. It is thought 
that she has a son in Hamilton named 

-rn. . ! William Doyle and a daughter Sarah.
PREbENTATION TO A. KENT. I The police have been unable to get any

trace of them.

SAMUEEMmctiS
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 
■Sfsfdblishtd - H A forty ,Y&S£* 

Sees' Send for (brslogvS 
102 *104,

[v Adciaidb St,WÂ
m TORONTO/

L

T> 1LLIABD GOODS—100,000 SUPEKIOB 
Is French coe tips. Just received direct 
lrom the best maker of eus leathers In 
France, who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
Quality manufactured; . we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard v.oth 
from the best English and Continental mak
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bil
liard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balls, solid colors ; plain and 
fancy band-made cues poctfet handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 

'cement; blue, green, and white chalk; 
quick "Club Cushions," patented in Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tablea; these cushions are made under our 
patent by a special formata that renders 
the rubber frost proof, «trough- elastic and 
very durable; howling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
laMc-etreet West. Toronto.

V

OAK HALL Lamb; arbi-
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Ri|ht Opposite the “ChimiL";

J. COOMBBS, - Manager

t HENRY F. 8WALM
Carpenter, Builder sad Valuator

199 SherbeerRS St., Toronto\ » our

NOTICE.
«

The public are hereby cautioned against 
allowing my wife, Minnie Hewitt, 
pledge my credit for any sum whatever, 
as she has deserted me without lawful 
excuse. I shall not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by her after this date.

Dated 22nd June, 1907.

to
f

PATCHING UP DIFFERENCES.1Gets Arm Chair in Recognition of 15 
Years’ Service.

A garden party was tendereÜ.the offl- , , . .
. , . . _ - m • : demands that he shall watch them.'cers and teachers of Trinity Methodist The chlef sai<j to-day that he would

Sunday School last evening by Mr. and ■■ set Then to watch all the suspected 
Mrs. Pemberton Page at their residence, places.
No. 10 Walmer-road. David Glenkirk, a farm hand, was

Ambrose Kent, who has been suppr- this morning arrested on the Charge of 
Intendent of the school for nearly 'tif- attempting to commit an assault on 
teen years, was presented with a beauti- 12-year-old Agnes Arnold, daughter of 
ful arm chair by his associates. Speech- a Barton farmer;
es were given by Associate Superin- Alex. Henderson threatens to sue 
teudents J. J. Crabbe ai.’ J. J. Evans, the city for alleged damage done to 
Pemberton Page and Rev. Dr* Wilson, his place by the operations of the city 
pastor of the church. , dredge.

The story of a leap year romance, an G. Christopher, an Italian broker, 
original production, entitled ’’Narcissa," ! and agent of Leopold! P. Scarone, To- 
xv as read by Mrs. Agnes G rote Cope- ronto, has disappeared, and Scarone 
lantf. claims that $608 of his money vanished

at the same time. v.
Abraham Levy, president of Levy 

Bros., the wholesale jewelry firm, died 
this morning from Bright’s disease. He 
was 72 years of age and unmarried. 
With his brother he started business 
in Hamilton in a very small way and 
xvorked up an important business.

Morris Morrison, a South African 
war hero, who Was wounded during the 

died this morning.
Hot Weather.

* The demand for canvas footwear is 
unprecedented. John Lennox & Co., 
Hamilton, carry a large stock and fill 
orders promptly. Phone orders at our 
expense to Hamilton, Toronto, or Ot
tawa. »-

Red, Mill, 
lc x'audevl'le; 252

date selections on the Multi-Phone, 
Pictures. Machines, Fortune Tellers, 
etc. Admission free, 
atre with the best moving pictures In 
this city, -and illustrated songs, 
mission 5c at the Red Mill.

See Billy Cg.rrolI-9 Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, ed 

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber shop. Fred H- Sharp. Cigars, ed 

Hotel Hanrahan.
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 

Hamilton, modern and strictly -first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
14P5. " 26

Watching Gamblers.
: The Citizens' League has furnished 
Chief Smith a list of ton places where, 

I it alleges, gambling is carried on, and Dominion Coal and Dominion Steel 
Directors Confer. GEORGE F. HEWITT.

MONTREAL, June 24.—(Special.)— 
Jas^ Ross, who

TT7
BUSINESS CHANCES.returned to town to

day, met Rodolphe Forget, M.P., to
day with a view to a settlement of the 
coal and steel troubles.

In the meantime President Plummer 
and several of the steel company’s 

1 directors met to-day and looked over 
the annual report, but Mr. Plummer 
said it could not be given out till to
morrow.

The annual meeting of the Steel 
Company will be on July 5,

BUYS A STATIONERY 
business on Yonge-street.$5 Y 5

Box 89, World.

WANTED TO RENT.Jj jm
,JT ANTED—TO RENT, STORE WITH’ 
VV dwelling, suitable for small general 
lock. Box 20, Goldatone Station. 5671

FRENCH-MUST STUDY ...: - ww
BRANTFORD, June. . 24.—(Special.)—

Acting on the recommendation of the 
committee on examinations of charac
ters, the B.M.E. conference have un
animously voted to expel from the 
church Rev. O. H. McGowan of Wind- 
sor. A

! BRUCF TRAIN DELAYED And Keep Ahead of the Time, Says 
Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

MONTREAL, June 24.—(Special.)— 
St. Jean Baptiste day was celebratefi 
to-day by a banquet at the Place 
Vigor Hotel, presided over by ex- 
Mayor Laporte.

The speech of the day was delivered 
by Hon. Mr. ■ Daqdurand, who said 
that If the French-Canadian youth 
xvished to amount to anything they 
would have to study more and keep 
ahead of the time.

Four Months for Theft. Aldermen Won’t Be Paid.
Four months in the Central was the BROCKVILLE, June 24.—The Mayor 

sentence imposed on George Harrison of Smith's Falls has charged some of 
by Magistrate Denison yesterday for the aldermen of that, town with selling 
stealing 25 cents from a till in The res- goods to the corporation, and Intimated 
taurant in East Queen-street, owned that he would not sign any cheques for 

.v Charles Knight. . | the payment of the same.

Run Off of Freight Cars Above Card- 
well Junction Caused Tie-up.

vDwing to "a derailment of freight 
(jars on the C.P.R. main line one mile 
Above Cardwell Junction, the Bruce 
train, due here at 9 o’clock last night, 
did not arrive until after midnight, 
yhe blocking of the road, made It ne
cessary to divert traffic by way of 
Rtreetsvllle Junction, but beyond the 
delay thus occasioned, the results, ac
cording to Superintendent Oberne,were 
Sot serious, there be : 
damage to rolling . k. 
axle caused the run off.

„ Night Flyer For Muskokà. „
Starting next Saturday, June 29, the 

, 6. P. R. ’’Sunrise Express” 
for Muskoka every night, 
at 2.30 a.m., but passengers can board 
their sleeper at 16 o'clock at the Union 
Ptfction. Bala is reached at 6.10 a.m.; 
Steamer meets the train. Tickets and 
berth reservations at C. P. R. city 
dffice, corner King and Yonge-.streets. 
Phone M. 6580.

Clergyman Dies at 90.-
BROCKVILLE, June 24.—(Special )_

a ev''f.::'llman Coop?*, for many years 
of m1 ad Cl*rgyman' dled at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Hathaway, Har- 
risvllle. His demise was due to old 
age, as he was past 90 years.
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AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, June 29Many New Citizens.

Twelve carloads of immigrants ar
rived at the Union Station yesterday 
afternoon. Most of them were English- 
iwen, tho a party of thirty Dutchmen, 
tjjider Salvation Army management, 
was included.- /j

r Hotel Cecil.
Hamilton’s favorite dining hall. Ex

cellent cuisine. Al service. AT 3 P. M.Popular
prices. Charles A. Herman, proprietor.

The London Trip.
Your nomination for a free trip to 

London, Eng., and Paris should be 
sent to your friends ; ask them to nomi
nate you. Nominating blanks in The 
Toronto World, Agent W. Harvpy, 75 
James street North, where full particu
lars can be obtained.

; hi
Large reughesvt house containing 9 rooms, sad outbuildings on lot 

which is 104x177 feet.

Also *' block of land coataiaiog 2 acres, and about 40 choice building 
lots oa easy terms of payment.

A lunch will be provided and n hand will be in attendance, busses will 
meet tbe cars at the corner of Bathurst "and Dupont, and take paeeengers 
direct to sale greunds on Vaughan Road, just north of St. Clair Avenue. 
Further information from the auctioneers.

Auto Strikes Woman.
driven by LissantAn automobile 

B&ardmore knocked down a woman at 
corner of Carlton and Church- 

streets yesterday noon. *6he was not 
severely injured.

BLIND THIRTY YEARS
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

BROCKVILLE, June 24.—(Special.)— 
Frank Nevins, an old and respected 
citizen of Fort Covington, committed 
suicide. He had been blind for thirty 
years, and it is believed that his act 
was committed while he was in a fit of 
despondeitcy.

DROWNED IN GRAND RIVER.

X 1 Bha 36h KING STREET EAST, OR VAUGHAN 
ROAD. WYCHWOOD, 363;I

CURE GALT, June 24.—(Special.)—This af
ternoon. little Emmerson Cunningham 
was drowned while bathing in the 
Grand River. The lad had been warn
ed not to go swimming, but did not 
heed' the warning. The body was 
found in about five feet of water, and 
was recovered after being in the xvater 
about 20 minutes.

MACHINISTS WANTEDSick Headache and rolled all the troaWes Inci
dent to a bilious state of the eystem, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 

l in the Side, ic. While their most 
h^s been shown in curing

aeni 10 a 
Dizziness,

* -eating. Pain in the 
successliable

SICK SAY THEY’RE NOT IN IT. WE WANT
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pill» are

Correct all disorders of the Btpmach, stimulate the 
: jftver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
NEW YORK, June 24—Chas. F. 

Daly, vice-president of the New York 
Central lines, and President Under
wood of the Erie say their roads have 
not entered the two-cent rate agree
ment reported from Chicago.

Farewell to Dr. Crothers.
PETERBO.ro, June 24.—(Special.)— 

Rev. Dr. Crothers, retiring pastor of 
George-street Methodist Church, who 
leaves next week to assume the pas
torate of St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 
St. Câtharlrfès, xvas presented to-night 
with an address and a purse of gold. 
Mayor McWilliams presided.

MACHINISTSI

Lathe Hands, Planer Hands, Bering Mill Hands, Drill 
Hands, Fitters, Haridy Men and Apprentices.

Modern Phops — Steady Job - Good Wages— 
55 Hours Per Week and

Ache they would he almost priceless to.those who 
«offer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 

«Acte ly their goodness does not end here, and those 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways thitthey will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after ail eick head

ACHE OPEN SHOPt ■
Is the banebf so many lives that here Is where 
•we make our great boast Our pills cure it while 
jfethers do not.
“"Carter's Little Liver Pille are very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are striettv vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them.

Was Not Sunstroke.
Albert Mazzavella, the Italian labor

er who was supposed to have been sun- 
struck on June 2. died in St. Michael’s 
Hospital yesterday morning.
Aikins investigated, and it was found 
•that the man had died of acute kidney 
trouble.

Apply at Works

Dodge Màhirfacturing Co.
Toronto Junction.

»
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Never
Better
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Th* trade in our Men’s Suit De
partment was never better than 
mow.
gentlemen* to-day with our Sover
eign Bread who never had a thought 
about wearing suits all ready to 
wear.

One bays and tells his friends 
and thus «nether gap is made in the 
barrier of prejudice in favor of 
ready-to-wear clothing aed Sover
eign Brand. — “Truly ws are living 
ing in a great age.”

We are pleasiag and fitting

“COME ON IN”
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ENTRANCE E)fÂMS. ON 
1300 STUDENTS WmTING

><- v THE TORONTO WORLD.TUESDAY MORNINC r

I THE WORLD’S HOUE MAGAZINE FOR UOME N |
I ' __ :----------------------------------------- :--------- -Kctlted toy MISS !.. E. MoÇULLY. ■ ........ .... « I

L_ _ _ _ _ —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - 1 > :- - - - - - - - 'PERSONAL— 
PRESENTATION OF POIZES Grafting Among Women 1 I ««"» Dement] ^

__._ii.-i ....... » ° ° the request of the Canadian Red Cross
ramiinn nminmii nniinni .. * , ^Society to became a patron,'and has so

informed Secretary Dr. Hodgetts thru 
his private secretary, A. F. Sladen.

Mrs. Dr. O. L. Kilborn, the wife of 
the superintendent of the Methodist 
Mission at Chentu, West China, is ex
pected in the city to-day on her way 
from China, to her home in Kingston. 
She will be the guest of Dr. V. C. 
Stephenson, 79 Czar-street.
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Hu ronand, Dewson-street Schools 
Furnish Greatest Number 

of Candidates.
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Buyi !One of our leading journals has re» 
cently been starting a crusade against 
women grafters. Tills paper has also 
taken part in protesting against" the 
bride grafter, and a higher stand will 
have to be taken by the woman of 
the future if she wishes to preserve 
her reputation "for honesty. But there 
arc certain aspects of this question 
which might be more fairly viewed by 
the men.

We hear constantly of the woman 
who rises at 3 a.m. to picK her hus
band's pocket, of the woman who col
lects souvenir spoons, etc. But what 
about the man who doesn’t make his 
wife a regular allowance? What 
about the bride whose men acquaint
ances have so long made her house 
a meeting place for themselves and 
their women friends that patience was 
nearly at an end on the part of the 
family? How about the men who 
come to see the visiting friend or 
cousin, stay for tea, and take the 
young lady out, dgnoring the bride-to- 
be because she is engaged (yes, and 
often long before she has any idea of 
being engaged), on thé score that, “Oh, 
well, Tom's her fellow, atid he'll take 
her out.” How about the women who 
go to visit the girl with a wide ac
quaintance because the/-''7v 
men there? There are two sides to 
every question.

Nevertheless, there is a contempt
ible meanness in stealing your hostess* 
spoons,in forcing presents from chance 
acquaintances and in absolutely play
ing the brigand on members of your 
own family, which surely ought to be 
despised by every true woman.

Jt has its funny side. too. I know a 
young man who complains that since 
neglige collars have come in he can
not keep a single nice tie on account 
of his sisters.

Recently he heard a woman suffrag
ist' advocate the wearing of men’s 
clothes. “Why," exclaimted the un
fortunate young man, “I should have 
to get up early eyery morning 
wanted anything at all 'to wear." 
is indeed the socialistic age.

But there is one form of grafting 
among women which is more detest
able than any other. It is when a 
woman deliberately lays out to make 
trouble between her women fri 
and their acquaintances of the othèr 
sex, that we see her meanest quali
ties displayed. Girls who would not 
steal, who are horrified at the idea of 
murder, deliberately ruin the lives of 
those thev call their dearest friends 

legitimate pastime. /‘This is not 
— —‘*s, “It Is- In-

TOC*
going .*:

I
d. According to Inspector Chapman, 

there will be at least 80 more candi
dates writing on the entrance exami-' 
nation this year than there were last, 
which means that there are 1365 young 
persons who are not enjoying the ex
cessive hot summer weather at the 
present time.

The examinations begin at 8.45 to-

Many.Prominent Churchmen- Pres
ent at Closing Exercises 
/"■"\and Reception.

MBS, 
or Bar- « 
na. To. '

a -* CodfishT

.ATHB 
i paid. 
Limit.

*

.3 ■ S. 1 Owing to the unprecedented large 
attendance of students at the Con
servatory of Music, during the season 
now closing, a very large number of 
invitations h 
commencer]*

f Toronto's prominent citt-Many B
zens, clerical and lay, were present at 
the closing exercises and reception at 
the Bishop Strachan School last night. 
Everything conspired to make the func- 
tior a success; a brilliant assemblage. 
Cheerful, harmonious decorations and 
a select, well-performed program being 
a few of the many attractions. The pro
gram included vocal and instrumental 
soios and part songs by the singing 
class, and particular mention should be

PERI- >4 
en and 
tgiiest. 1

factor#'? 
r Mtg. ' 
ivenue.

morrow morning. #
At Harbord-street Collegiate it is ex

pected 560 pupils will write; at Jarvls4 
street 400; at Jamieson-avenue 260; at 
the technical high school 20; and at 
the De La Salie Institute 135—total k 
1365. Last year there were 1285.

Of the public schools sending up pu
pils for entrance, Huron and Dewsoi* 
are almost together for first place.wlth 
about 80 each.

Following is the time-table: 
Wednesday, June 26:
8.45—9 a.ni., reading instructions.
9—11 a.m.. Composition.
11.10— 11.55 a.m., Spelling.
1.30— 3.30 p.m.. Geography.
Thursday, June 27:
9—11.30 a.m., Arithmetic.
1.30— 4 p.m., written reading.
Friday, 28th:
9—11 a.m., English grammar.
11.10— 12 a.m., writing.
Oral reading may be sandwiched in

at convenient periods, or tâken Friday 
afternoon.

The examining board will be compos- 
Deceased was 25 years of age and ed of Principals L. E. Embree, E. W, 

resided on Foxley-street, Toronto. He Hagarty, Smith and Elden; with Wil- 
was the only support of a widowed nam Prendergast representing the sep» 
mother. He had been in the employ arate schools; Walter Bryce, principal 
of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. for about of john-street School, represênting the 
three years. board of education; and Inspectors

Chapman and James L. Hughes.
Mr. Hughes is expected home from 

Europe the first week in July, in time 
for the opening of papers.

In apportioning the work of exami
ners it has been so arranged that the 
same man shall, as nearly as possible. 

Dr. Bell of the provincial health de- read the 8ame papers thruout the whole 
pc rtment has returned from his fourth city, 
trip to Leeds, Grenville and Carleton, in 
connection with the smallpox outbreak

ave been issued for the 
nt exercises on Thursday 

night. Ticket holders are reminded 
that admission tickets only will be 
accepted, which may also be exchang
ed for reserved seat tickets, 
now open at Massey Hall. Commence
ment exercises will-begin at 8 o'clock, 
ajid ticket holders are requested to 
come early.

■1 iPackages\\ Plan
PERI-
re of a Ig 

doors
'tacey, •»>■

The marriage of Mr. Franklin James 
Andrews and Mabel Eloise.elder daugh
ter of the' late Mr. and Mrs. Jphn 
Chariton, took place at 1.30 o’clock 
yesterday at St. Philip's Church, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny officiating. 
The bride, wearing a smart gown of 
white hand-embroidered mull and very 
becoming hat. was given away by her 
brother, Mr. R. Frederick Charlton. Mr. 
Andrews was supported by Mr. John S.- 
Fielding, C.E. As the wedding was a 
qdiet one, only immediate relatives were 
present, in the latter a sister of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Frederick Charlton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews left for a two weeks' 
trip to Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Edmund B. Osler, M.P., and Mrs. 
Osier have issued invitations for a gar
den party at Craigleigh, Rosedaie, on 
Thursday afternoon, June 27, from 4 to 
6 o’clock, to meet the members bt the 
American Cherpical Society.

Mrs. Isaflore Hellmuth, with her fam
ily, has gone to her summer home, near 
Barrie. Mr. Hellmuth has left for a 
short trip to England.

NERAL
home,

good
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FUNERAL OF FIRE VICTIMS. TORONTO MAN ELECTROCUTED. t jf
given two selection by Miss Jessie 
Allen, w hose magnificent singing was 
highly appreciated and warmly ap- 
p.auued by the large audience.'

In tne aosence oi His Grace the Afch- 
bishop, Archdeacon Sweeny presided, 
while Provost Maclem presented the 
various prizes.

A few of those present were: Rev.
Canon Farncomb, E J James, E G ' H 
and Mrs Dicker, J Scott Howard,
Vipond and J S Broughall; DJA' Saund
ers, Mr and Mrs Lawrence Graname 
oi Puerto Rico, J S and Mrs Barber,
Mrs G Holmested, Mrs G Gouinlock, C 
R W Postlethwalte, Mrs David Hender- 

‘son, Mrs E G Lightburn, C H Carlton,
Mrs E A DuVernet, Miss Marling, Miss 
Kate Archer.

Miss. Acres, principal of the school, 
received the guests.

. ■»', Prize List.
_ :Ët~ aSfehft Prtxiï B#t is:

-•Form tSiQeneral 
Turner.
Piiysical culture—Marjorie, Roy.

Form 2—General proficiency—Eileen 
Ready. Scripture and catechism—Marie 
Rime. Plain sewing—Kitty Richards.

Form 3—General proficiency—Thelma 
Holm. Scripture subjects—Jeannette 
Jeffreys. Plain sewing—Marjorie Hol- 
cioft. Physical culture—Freda Roy.
Honorable mention (general good work)
—Ottilie Schreiber.
_ Form 4 (b)—General profici. ncy—Mar
jorie Paterson. Scripture subjects-s0el- 
en Cartwright. Physical culture—Mar
ian Schreiber. Honorable mention (gen
eral good work)—Marion Lyall.

Form 4 (a)—general proficiency .pre
sented by the lady principal—Clare Tur
ner. Scripture subjects—Muriel Hearn.
Physical culture—Helen Bell. Neatness 
In written .work—Kathleen Sweeny.
Honorable mention (general good work)
—Jldlth Barber. . t

Form 5 (b)—General proficiency, pre- x call - it grafting advisedly. It is 
Merited by Mrs. T. W. Robinson—Helen done for that purpose and no other.

•McGregor. Scripture subjects—Helen some young woman has a man friend 
Cassels. English literature arid com- -«ho takes her out. who plans little 
position—Helen Cassels. • Physical eul- parties for her enjoyment, who un- 
tuj-e—Kathleen Burns. Honorable men- selfishly tries to give her a good time, 
tien (general gpod, work)—Kathleen jn a moment every girl of her set is 
"Burns. ' “fairly wild.” as they say, to get an

Form 5 (a)—-General proficiency (the introduction. “He will do as much for 
Alexander Manning prize, presented by Us” is the idea. All sorts of schemes 
Percy A. Manning)—Gladys Botsford. nre workefld to make the man believe 
Divinity—Madeline Taylor. English lit- pis friends thinks little of hirfi, and to 

v erature and composition—Hilda Lowe, separate them.
Physical culture—Dbrothy Burwash. ypung woman finally succeeds, it simp- 

Form 5, (al—Shell—Divinity and Eng- jy means that the man is added to a 
lish—Marjorie Thompson! Physical cul- 1 train of admirers obtained in the same 
ture—ftdith Taylor. . ir?: I-unscrupulous way. He soon sees the

Form 6 (bK^leneral proficiency, pre- point—he never dreams of marrying 
sented by Miss Mary Bond—Caroline the second girl, who probably doesn’t 
Adams. General- good work—Hârriet want him anyway, arid two lives are 
Ingham. *- spoiled tot the sake of pure graft.

Form 6 (a) — General/ proficiency, 
medal, presented bv Hi® Excellency rr 
the Governor-General--KathIeen IÇewin. Tli
Divinity, presented by His Grace the 

-Archbishop of- Toronto—Daisy Robiri- 
rson. English literature and compos!- 

< /tion—Dorothy Mitchell. Physical cul- 
tore—Dorothy Tyrwhitt. Honorable 
mention (general good work)—Jennie 
Solley.-c , ";$?■
,Form 6 (special)—Generaj nroficlency, 

presented by J. S. Barber--,-Jean Casey.
J-atln—Pass matriculation class—

Krithleen Kfewin.
French—Honor matriculation class—

Kathleen Kewin. Pass matriculation 
cfass—Not awarded. Form' 5 (a)—Gladys 
Botsford.

German—Honor matriculation cl as 
Kathleen Kewin. Pass ’ matriculation 
(•less—Not. awarded. Form<|

“ line Tayiidr. 4
Tnstrurpent al music—rf’tano.-eMr. Har

rison's class, presented bv J. W. F. Har- 
Tlsr-n—Minnie A doue' Honorable men
tion—Hazel Gore,- Miss Ethel' Morris’ 
class, presented' by Miss Ethel Morris 
—Muriel Bazett. Miss Rogers’ class, 
nresented by 
B'rWagh.

Singing—Mis? Hilary’s class—Jessie
Allen. Prof. Ballantyne nine or ue,. s D- Sweatman to Be Assistant

Painting—Prize, presented by Miss to the chair of apologetics and church Thomas’ Church Rector
M E Wrlnrh-Mary Macaulay. history in Knox College. Dr. Gregg to St. Thomas Church Rector.

Drawing—Prize, presented by Mis» M. held that position. s n has been a0-
B tVrinch—-Mariorte Farncomh. Hon- The following elders were inducted Rev. S. D. Sweatman nas neen o

/.rf p
n*HMUcheU°WHonor^Te mentit 1000 Islands, Rapids of St. Lawrence, W. T Hallam of Lindsay at Centre 

Hilda Plummer and Portland, Me. Island.
The most delightful scenic line I 

have ever traveled over is the common 
remark of our cousins across the line 
when traveling on the handsome day 
coaches of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, leaving T.oronto at 9.00 a.m., 
which skirts along "Lake Ontario shore 
and along the noble St. Lawrence.

Combined with reasonable fast ser
vice. perfect double-tracked roadbed, 
modern coaches, cafe parlor car 
(meals a la carte) and thru Pullmans 
to .Montreal, Portland and Boston 
without change, it is no wonder Can
ada’s pioneer line keeps to the front.
Night expresses leave at 9.00 and 10.15 
p.m.. with Montreal sleepers, and also 
a Kingston Wharf sleeper, so that if 
you want a 12-hour trip by boat thru 
the islands or rapids you can have 
it. Get copy' of tourist folder at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, or address J. D.
McDonald, D.P.A., Toronto.

Library Institute Meetings.
At Brantford on July 11-12 the first 

of the Library Institute meetings will 
beheld. Among the speakers will be 
Norman Gurd,_B.C.L.. president of the 
Ontario Library Association;
Hardy", secretary: J. H. Cameron, B.A.,
Streetsville; Judge Hardy and T. ,W.
H. Leavitt. ___________ / J

Little Damage on T. N.O. Line.
Fire rangers have .reported to Au

brey White, deputy minister of lands 
and mines, that very little damage has 
been done along the T. & N. O. Rail-

- i 1 Bodies of Mrs.Mllle and Infant Daugh
ter Interred In Mount Pleasant.

C.P.R. Lineman Killed While at Work 
at Port Hope.

The funeral of the late Mrs. M. A. 
F. Mills and her infant daughter, who 
died from burns op Friday last, took 
place Monday afternoon from J. C. 
Vancamfys undertaking rooms, 30 
West Bloor-street, to Mount Plea
sant. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon Dixon of Trinity East, 
assisted by Brigadier Howell of the 
Salvation Army, with which the de
ceased was connected.

Wreaths were sent by the neigh
bors and the Salvation Army. An 
earnest appeal" is being made by Mrs. 
Salmon and Mrs. Yales, 28 Sutton- 
avenue; Mrs. Hughes, 17 
street, and Mrs. Gill, 167 Sackviller 
street, in a worthy effort to make pro
vision for the funeral expenses and 
for the sustenance of the husband 
when he comes out of the hospital. 
Any contributions sent to either of 
these ladles will be very thankfully 
received.

PORT HOPE, June 24.—Harry B. 
Wright of Toronto, a lineman of the
C.P.R. Telegraph Co., met a sudden 
fatality here this morning.

With three other men, in charge of 
Foreman W. HHMsc-Toronto, deceased 
was making some repairs when his 
arm touched a live wire and a charge 
passed thru his body, kilting him in
stantly.
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1953—Misses’ and Girls’ Bathing Suit. 
With Body and Drawers in One, and 

with Long or Short Sleeves 
and a Separate Fdur-Gored 

Gathered Skirt.
’Paris Pattern No. 1953.
XaU Seams Allowed.

Up to the age of 17 years this at
tractive bathing suit will be found an 
excellent model, because it is girlish 
and appropriate. As portrayed it is 
developed in brown mohair with trim
mings of white mohair. This white 
trimming is shown in the band on the 
skirt, the belt, the flat turn-down col
lar and the four-in-hand tie.

The pattern is in five sizes—9 to 17 
years. For a miss of 15 years the Suit 
with short sleeves needs 7 3-4 yards 
of goods 27 inches wide, or 5 yards 42 
inches wide. If "made with long sleeves 
1-2 yard 27 inches Wide, or 1-4 yard 42 
inches wide, extra, will be needed ; as 
Illustrated, 1 1-4 yards of contrasting 
material 27 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10c.

SITUATION IMPROVED.proficiency—Hilda 
Plain sewing—Marjorie Roy.

Dr. Bell Investigates Smallpox Out
break In Leeds. ->TERS, 

rxi wot*. 
I. Apply 
Bociatioo.

leave
conti-

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small 
this week for England and the 
nenti, where they will spend the sum
mer.

Mrs. Douglas Ponton, Mrs. Leslie and 
the Misses Ponton have left for Plctdu, 
en'route to Bathurst, N.B,V where they 
will spend several weeks.

if I 
This JAPS WILL SUE FRISCO.

XXIOUS 
hiechàhl- 

D. C.
Balloonist Lost.

LONDON. June 24.—All doubt as to 
there. Affaire are materially improved, the fate cf Lleuts. Caulfield and Leake 
and the supervision of ‘ the board has of the Royal Engineers, who made a 
resulted in stimulating the local au- balloon ascension from Aldershot camp 
the rities to a more effective fulfilment ! on May 28, has been removed, ine 
of their duties. In one locality twenty- , body of Lieut. Caulfield has been Pick- 
six houses had been disinfected, and the | ed up at sea near Weymouth, 

considered to be sup-

Restaurant Keepers Claim Damages 
for Recent Outrages.■t

Is WASHINGTON, June 24.—According
to private advices received here to-day, 
the proprietor of the Horseshoe Res
taurant. which was attacked during 
the recent anti-Japanese riots in San 
Francisco, will to-morrow enter suit In 
the • state courts of California against 
the City of San Francisco, to recover 
damages done the restaurant property.

District Attorney Devlin, a tele» 
gram from San Francisco says, will re- 

plaintiff in the

rMr. J. D. A. Tripp has gone to the 
Pacific coast. Mrs. Tripp is staying with 
hei aunt, Mrs. <ïrantham, at the Alex
andra, until July 15.

The lawn fete at Ravenswcod takes 
place this afternoon and evening.

Dr. Sheard Returns.
Dr. Sheard. medical health officer, has 

returned from a holiday in Atlantic
w-

KB DB- 
po smell; epidemic is 

preseed. Ship Wrecked.

iHIffitiilSa
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one. Mala present the Japanese 
action.
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“MADE IN CANADA” FAIRa
X GOOD
i Stables,

Brought Over $4000 to Guelph Gen
eral Hospital. ' • >

GUELPH, June 24.—(Special. )—The 
ladiës of Guelph have closed their 
“Made in Canada" fair and poster 
show, which, for the week they had 
been holding in the winter fair build
ing in aid tif the General Hospital 
here. They have raised over four thou
sand dollars. The total receipts are 
over $4500 and expenses do not exceed 
$400. —<

APPLY 8»
- >>.-v \

Mina. Cl<wice Divorced 
5 cNLarnes Divorced Woman

dirons.
18 Bar-

R. S. Williams St Sons Co. Piano Contest 
Credit Cértificates Will Expire

Saturday Ni^ht

24.—Dan R.June
Hanna, son of the late Senator M. A. 
Hanna, to-day was married to Mrs1. 
Mary Stuart.

M>v,Hanna has been married twice 
before.'a divorce having been obtain
ed-by each of his. former wives. Mrs. 
Daisy Gordon Hanna, the second wife, 
received a decree last Friday. x 

The bride is the divorced wife of 
"Frank Skelly, formerly ati hotel clerk.

CLEVELAND,4c PER
ork and

INFANT DIES FROM SCALDS. .

' ■ ,

> =4
Falls Backwards Into Tub of Hot 

Water on Kitchen Floor.

e 15 months old 
cal, 17 Metcalf- 

scalded? to d#ath yester-

(rr

f Little Alex. Geal, th 
son of Alexander (KSIXTY YEARS IN MINISTRY.ïŸmbnt

Hunt A
!

ON1AZJ 4 MORE DAYSMade- street, wasBloor-St. Presbyterians to Celebrate 
Dr. Gregg’s Anniversary. day.

While playirig with his mother, who 
was washing, he fell backwards into 
a tub of scalding water. He died at 
6 p.m. in the’ Sick Children’s Hospi-

ï
On Thursday next Rev. Dr. Gregg will 

have completed In the Presbyterian 
ministry 60 years, apd on that evening 
a reception will be tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregg In Bloor-street Church.

Prior to the appointment of Rev. 
Prof. Ballantyne nine or ten years ago 
to the chair of apologetics and church 
history in Knox College, Dr. Gregg

inducted

PANIBLS 
[heap. ITT store will be closed all day, our Credit 

them we would advise coming at

\I tal. OAing to the fact that Monday, July ist, is a holiday and 
Certificates will practically expire Saturday night, so to those who wish to use reolenish it
once, as our stock is getting very low and the short space of time before Saturday will not allfw us to replenish tt.

We have sold a large number of Pianos, but there arc some 
of the finest ones left and they must be seen to be appreciated.

our
Miss Rogers—Dorothy

ANGLICAN APPOINTMENTS.
i>

ULTING 
test, near 
stomach.

DERATE
Sparrow

■T'oie! 
derso 
Dor-ntBy

-y —Alb^Sewell,
*' G”4ce*iK>avison.

Plain kewing. form 5 (a), nresented by 
Mrs.' \ti>elean Howard—Fthel Drum- 

x rrr-nd.

DON’T DELAY, THINK IT OVER I\OBITUARY.

Rev. W. D. Pearman.
Rev. W. Davis Pearman, M.A.,head

master of Potsda,m school, Jamkica, 
died in the island colonyjecently. He 
was at one time dealt of residence 
and classical tutor at Toronto Univers
ity, and was a brilliant] scholar and 
teacher.

IAN FOB 
or other 

iur terms, 
lorrowers" 
hiding, 6

5 (hi—Alba Sowell. F«rm 
Prime and Helen

Tprm 
4fes(a)—Claire
ÿoiml). ilform 4 (b)—Marion Schre’ber. 

kr.fifrssmâùlhfr. nresented by Mrs. Chas. 
/Fumjr-jMWlred Carlton. Honorable
" rr o n > i,, ryk-Tloro t h x" Marsh.

O-dare toi neatness, for resident pupils 
—jjÿlzèSS+esented bv Mrs. Maclean 
Howard—'Daisv Robinson. Honorable 
mention—Jjorothv Mitchell. Mildred 
r Htoh. HMen Bell. Catharine Lewis, 
Jean Labatftand Constance Spencer.

$$oo Certificate, can you,Balt If veu happened to be one of the lucky ones and drew a $30, $5°- $75 ®r 
injustice to yourself and family, afford to pass it by without using it ? Remember they are just the same as
cash and worth 100 cents on the dollar.

a

r*NT OF 
p loan on 
[of one to 
Le & Co.* EASY TERMS: $15 DOWN, $7 PER MONTHPrefers Rural Life.

Claude Thomas, a boy, who disap
peared from his home at 36i Carlton- 
street, about two weeks ago, „ was Lo
cated working for a farmer , at Pick
ering.

,

ALBSti*:
36 Vlc- during the day 

evenings. Also
1To accommodate those who cannot come 

store will be openx Friday and Saturday
over 71>l attended the June ball at 

the RovaT Mfjjtary College at King
ston last night.: The jjarticlpants came 
from all parts of the Dominion and in
clude many ex,-cadet? and graduates, 
and over a seoie of young ladies were 

The night was" 
Mrs. E. T. Taylor.

Hamilton Railway Hearing.
Friday, at 10.30 a.m.,.in Hamilton, has 

been fixed by the Ontario railway .board 
for hearing further representatTons in 
the dispute between-1»| city and the 
Street Railway Company.

The board has aj$proved> the appoint
ment of A. S. Balsdin as examiner of 
motormen at St. Thomas. ____

our
Saturday afternoon.

y P. A TTT' 
Surg*on. 

the Biinfc 
r. corner 
rrs. 11-2

I
ushered 'into society, 
delightfully cool, 
the commandant's wife, graciously re
ceived, An orchestra from Ogdens- 
hurg. X. Y,. provided music. The 
dresses of the ladies were beautiful. &, SONS CO.

limitedWILLIAMSTHE
R.S.

E.

CASTOR IA? steaM
all eti sco 

id be seen 
fist, rrl.e

b w;ttoa uoot Compound:
rtC—s  The great Uterine Tonic, and
'aÊÊjF—SS^ ii only safe eflbctucl Monthly 

yeKSfiff Regulator on which women can 
depend. SokMn three degrees 
of strength,—No. 1, Z* ! No. 2, 

rg O 10 degrees stronger, Ç3 ; No. 3, 
for special case;, *5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid o» receipt of price. 

/ Free pamphlet. Address: Tit
f —««uauitCi-TBtavKUChT^j/ermwZvIFéiriia) 

/ l

E. A.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought 143 YONGE STREET «■
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Turf»r»sv.rk CircC.L.A. Executive • 
Meet To-Night

RnofxhnllToronto Wins-Anether.î I arrnccoDaseDau And $« Does Buiiaio Lacrosse -

Erf
I

1
a '/

I . Meeting B 
X Angus F 

Free-for-
ON TRACK AND FIELD 

NEWS AND*
LACROSSE AT HANOVERTo-Day's Selections.Providence Easy for Toronto

Tim- flood Back in the Game
FEATURE AT NEW YORK 

COES TO N0TASUL6A
BIG LEAGUE RESULTS.

—Sheepahead Bay.
FIRST RACE-Nimbus, Sepoy, Fordella.
SECOND RACE-Garrett, Realm, Dlclc 

Shaw.
THIRD RACE—Hitchcock entry, Keene 

entry, Dlnna Ken;
FOURTH RACE—Fancy, Falcada,

Woodlane.
FIFTH RACE—Dolly Spanker, Grapple, 

Acrobat.
SIXTH RACE-Barbary Belle, Cutter, 

Golden West.

Cleveland Defeats Chicago and Are 
Now Only Four Points Behind.

One Queen’s Plate Thjrt Did Not Ge 
to the Winner—Odds at 

Windsor—Football.

CHESLEY WALLOPED The entries! 
circuit meetln 
eat In numbej 
towel Drlvlnd 

The racing 
continues for I 
by the list 
printed herei 
formers fronj 
be on hand t 
the horses f 
stakes, there 
trotters and I 
Thursday, ai 
the 2.20 trot ! 
to the stake

Wednesday 
$600—Johnny, 
Archie, Abel 
Nevada, Wei 
Quaker, F. H
S. McBride, 
Mclrvlne, B 
Benson, Tord 
Detroit ; Bill! 
pervllle; Dod 
Lambeth : Gj 
ronto; Queeij 
ney, Seafort 
James, Glen]

2.30 pace, | 
Kitchen. TtU 
Proctor, Net
T. Westbrool 
Trudell. Tllq 
Brisco, Chad 
leln, Meadvil 
Kidd, Listed 
Chatham; ti 
Wlngham.

S-y ear-old ] 
R.. Jos. Wt 
Bigler, WyJ 
R. Benson.Tj 
ley, Strathi-d 
Glrr, Meafoi 
ter, Ottawa : 
Morencl, Mil 
Ptcton ; Masl 
ham; Baron 
town, N.Y.; 
Glenvllle, O.

Won. Lost. Pet.
20 . 636

36 21 .632
30 21
32 24 .671
25 28 .472
24 33 . 421

Clubs.
Chicago ....
Cleveland ..
Detroit ........
Philadelphia 

1 New York .
Won. Lost. P.C. st. Louis ..

6.4 Boston ....................
.«Si Washington ......................... 17 34 .333
»— Games to-day—New York at Boston, 
oil Cleveland at Chicago, Washington at 
U»* Philadelphia, Detroit at St. Louis.

z<*>- .588
EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING. Claim of Foul by Mountain Dis

allowed—Long Shot Wins 
Equality—Results.

Score Was 10-1 —C. L.A. Executive 
Meet To-Night—Plan for 

Tecumseh Game.

Score Was 9-2 - Newark Wins 
Double Header at Montreal — 
Buffalo and Rochester Win at 
Home.

Clubs—
Toronto ...
Buffalo ....
Jersey City 
Baltimore .
N c-w ark ....
Rochester .............................. _ .... ______ _______
Providence .......................... 21 28 .4 7 ----------- NEW YORK, June 24.—Except the
Montreal ............................... 18 27 . 46) American League Scores. firat race at Sheepahead Bay to-day

Games to-day; Providence at Toronto. At Philadelphia—First game— R.H.K. the races could not be seen, owing
Jersey City at Rochester, Newark at Washington ............OlOuOOOl 0—2 7 1 to a heavy fog. Time was taken
Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo. Phlladefphla ...........  1 0 1 2 2 0 3 0 *-9 18 1 In only the first and third races. Two

j Batteries—Spilth, Edmoneton and War- favorites won.
Jner ; Plan*. Schreck and Powers. Urn- After Notasulga had won the Rose- 

0 Ô Ps!condUgam^- S R.H.E. bud stake8- Mountain, on Half Sov-
0 1 Washington .............. 01000002 0—3 6 3 ere ®n’, flnl8hing third,accused Radtke
1 0 Philadelphia ..............00410010 •—6 9 2 on Notasulga of fouling him, but af-
1 o Batteries—Falkenburg and Hay don; Dy- ter long deliberation the stewards let 

— gert and Schreck. Umpires—Stafford and the race stand, with Notasulga first, 
1 Hurst. Jane Swift second and Half Sovereign

E. At Boston—New York won both j third.
4 0.0 games here to-day—the first by 9 to 8, I
2 0 0 the second by 11 to 3. Of the 11 pitchers j
12 0 used In the two games, Kltson was the ; ____ . , _ , , _0,0 0 only one to last nine Innings. The day | ward second and Roseben third. Sum-
5 2 0 was very hot and several players on both mary:
6 0 1 teams were completely exhausted at the First race,. 6 * 1-2 furlongs, main
4 2 1 end of the afternoon. Scores: course—Cairngorm, 118 (Miller), 11 to
2 3 0 First game— R.H.E. 10, 1; Ginette, 113 (Radtke), 17 to 10,

---------------‘ Batterles-Moore, Keefe. Chesbro, Orth 2' ± Tlme *’19 2"6- 0nlT three
Totals ....................... 2 24 10 2 and Klelnow; Winter, Oberlln, Harris 8

Buffalo  .....................  1 0 0 0 3 0 0 *—4 and Crlger. Umpire—Sheridan. ,£on<1 race> selling, mile—Rifleman,
Baltimore ................. o 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 Second game— R.H.E. »1 (Shreve), 12 to 1, 1; Herodotus, 111

Bases on balls—Off Milligan 2, off Toren New York ............... 00044621 0—11 17 1 (Miller), 4 to 1, 2; Troublemaker, 108
3. struck out—By Milligan 4, by Burchell Boston ...................... 000101010—3 9 5 (W. McIntyre), 16 to 1, S. "No time
1, by Toren 4. Three-base hit—Hunter. Batteries—Kltson and Rickey; Harris, taken. Clements, Masanlello Lord
Two-base hits—Demmltt, McConnell. Sac- Glaze, Jacobson and Armbruster. Umpire Badge Nagasam Omhnn laid’ Brlo-hf 
riflce hits—Schirm, McConnell, Rapp. -Sheridan. Boy and Umbrella also fan ’
Stolen base—Demmltt. First on errors- At Chicago- R.H.E. Third race thl K
Buffalo 1, Baltimore 1. Left on bases— Chicago ..................... 00000020 0—2 6 1 Amra r^e* the Rosebud Stakes, 6
Buffalo 7, Baltimore 7. Double-plays- Cleveland ................. 10002000 0-3 7 2 ™longs, Futurity course—Notasulga,

.Toren to^Hearne to Burrell ; Dunn to Bur- Batteries—Smith and McFarland; Lieb- 120 (Radtke), 3 to 5, I; Jane Swift, 105
rell. Hit—By Toren 3. Wild pitch—Bur- hardt and Clarke. Umpires—Hurst and (Preston), 8 to 1, 2; Half Sovereign,
chell. Balk—Toren. Umpire—Owens. Time Connolly. 115 (Mountain), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 2-5
—2.00., Attendance—1761. At St. Louis—St. Louls-Detrott game Meggs Hill also ran.

called In third; rain-. Fourth race, the Equality Stakes,
mile—Frank Gill, 115 (Knapp), 15 to 1, 
1; Charles Edward 107 (Radtke), 4 
to 1, 2; Roseben, 115 (Martin), 2 to 1, 

783 3. Time not taken. Dolly Spanker, 
630 Tony Faust,

3?1727 .339. 19
28 20 $ -w2224 m—Kenilworth.— ,

FIRST RACB-Anna Smith. Ida Reck, 
Alencon.

SECOND RACE—Bounding Elk, Colum
bia Lad, Eleanor Fay.

THIRD r4cE-Tom Dolan, Betsy Bin- 
ford, El Gasador.

FOURTH RACE—Polly Prim, Mark An
thony II., Niblick.

FIFTH RACE—De Reszke,
Knight, Panique.

SIXTH RACE—Luzetta, Snakewood, 
Dredger.

2124I
2524

47112 24 The fourth Ontàrio Queen’s Plate, tbi 
race or 1863, went to Tuuclistone, onu 
by James W hite of Milton, tne horse thaï 
finished second to While Wonder, lb 
conditions then were heats, best two la 
three, lne old track at Carlton was 
scene. Barry Littlefield’s lather had tbi «f 
mount on Toucnstone and won the firt: If 
For some reason or otiier he was put un 
on While Wonder and won the next *2' * 
also the tlilrd heat and race. Mr. vVl.lue 
pt otested on the ground that Wtllté Won- 

a winner and the claim was al
low ed.

Simon C. Langley of this city tells the 
story of the protest. He has Just re
turned from a visit to his father, si men 
Langley of Lake City, Mich., whose bro- 
tUer, Fat, owned Willie Wonder. Owu ' 
i-angley rode his candidate In to 1 
races trom his home In Halton Count 
At Tallamore, a farmer challenged g 
to a race for $6 a side and the drU 
The wager was accepted, the race run,; 
the side road and the granger's hm 
finished a poor second.

The report of the Tallamore raca di 
Both Tecum sens and Torontos had a reached the ears of the stewards à 

hard workout yesterday in preparation , Her Majesty’s guineas of 1863 went, be 
for their game at the Island on Saturday. | ly to Touchstone and not to the aett

----------- j winner. Willie Wonder was bred by.
Gates, father of the Gates brother»!* 
was by Mustek, dam Old Country j*

At Hanover yesterday In an lntermo-Altho a worn-out team by their travel 
to Newark Sunday, Toronto pounded out 

*14 safeties for a total of nine runs at 
Diamond Park yesterday* while Provi
dence, their opponents, notched two, one

dlate lacrosse match played between 
(Jhesley and Hanover, the home team won 
by a score of 10 to 1. Being the opening 
game Mayor Mearns faced the ball. Tho 
teams and officials were1 as follows:
Hanover (10): Goal, Henning; point,

Gumming; cover-point, Wlngham ; de
fence field, Urulcksnank, W. Henning and 
McKenzie; centre. H.Wendorf; home field,
Sam and Walter Wendorf and Devlin; der was 
outside home, Kies; Inside home, Briggs; 
field captain, Flynn.

Ghesley (1): Goal, Ellis; point, Ward; 
cover-point, McEwan; defence field, G.a- 

B. Cavlll ; centre, J.

Peter

j of them being a gift.
Owing to Flood being back at second 

base, the team was shifted, Kelley going 
L„* to light field. Flood signalized his ap- 
! pearance by cracking out three liners, one 
j of them a two-bagger. He also figured 

in the run column, notching two.
I Errors were numerous, the visitors hav- 
| ' lng no less than five, while two were re

corded against the Maple Leafs, Phyle’s 
w-lld throw to the bleachers In the fourth 
allowing Chadbourne to trot home from 
first, while our own Thoney fumbled a 
fly after having misjudged It.

Pitcher Mack, who essayed to deliver 
the benders for the visitors, evidently had ; 
spent a bad night, for the locals got to 
him in every Inning but the fifth, and 
then he hit a man. His throwing to 
bases was bad. no less than three errors 
be(jig credited to him: Catcher Peter
son’s arm was also very glassy.

McGinley and Carrigan were the bat
tery, for the Pets, Hurley having missed 
the train at Newark. Nine hits were reg
istered off Mac, but he kept them scat
tered, and In pinches was steady. Mac 

alsp to the good with the willow.
Providence scored tlieir Initial run In 

the fourth, when Chadbourne secured a 
life on an Infield hit. Absteln flew out. 
ditto Poland to Phyl'C Pliyle threw to 
the bleachers to catch Chadbourne-at the 
first turn, Umpire Conway allowing Chad
bourne to trot home, altho the ball did 
not go in the bleachers, but hit a specta
tor and bounded out, which, according to 
Rule 37. Sec. 1. is a block ball, and, as 
the pitcher stepped In his box, and the 
man was nailed at the plate, he should I 
have been declared out. The visitors tal
lied their second in the seventh on Craw
ford’s single and McConnell’s drive for 
two sacks over first.

The Maple Leafs had the visitors guess
ing in the third. With McGinley disposed 
of. Thoney obtained â life on Crawford’s 
error, going to third on Mack’s 
heave to first, and when Flood - tried to 
pull .off à squeeze play Peterson held 
Thoney, no person covering first. Flood . — . .
then made a spurt, for second, and while ; uu v............
he was being run -down Thoney scored, j — , .
thanks to Mack’s wild throw to the plate. J .1..........
Flood reached the middle hurdle'on Me-> „ . ,
Connell’s error, while Kelley was issued a i T1:
charity—|Phyle fouled out and Wledy lilt “lanl "f■ s’8’ 
to cent” scoring Flood. Schafly fanned. I dD’

Toronto scored two In the fourth, when. -, T.
McGinley and Thoney | McDonaJd,

second, respectively, on Clinton’s fumble i 9 f........................4
of Thoney’s hit. both crossing the plate g, ’ , 
on Flood's liner over first for two bases, carI.ici, ’ p

Smith, 2b.
McConnell, lb................ 3
Corcoran, 3b. 
McAllister, c. . 
Milligan, p. ...

4 0 1
1 3

2 10
4 0 1
2 0 0

r —Windsor.—
FIRST RACE—Dan McKenna. Abjure, 

Monterey. ___ av
SECOND RACE—Bank Holiday. St. 

Enoch, Sam Parmer.
THIR DRACE—Goldie, King Ellsworth, 

Halbard.
FOURTH RACE—Out 

Weevil, Meadow Green.
FIFTH RACE—Dew o:t Dawn, Servllle, 

Maxton. „ _ „ ,,
SIXTH RACE—Bazil, Byé Bye II., Mat- 

tie H. r
SEVENTH RACE—Thomond, 

crow, Harmakls.

Totals ............
Baltimore— 

O'Hara, l.f. ...
Rapp, c.f............
Dunn, 2b.............
Demmltt, r.f.
Heafne, c...........
Hunter, lb. ...
Hall, s.s..............
Burrell, 3b. ... 
Burchell, p. ... 
Toren, p..............

........28
A.B.

« Frank GUI at 15 to 1, easily won 
! the Equality Stakes, with Charles Ed- ham. Hunter and 

Cavlll; home field, Bearman, Tracy and 
Lament; outside home. Elder; Inside 
home, Murphy; field captain, Sutc-Uff.

Bert Krausmann of Flora gave entire 
satisfaction as referee.

of Step, Boll

m
Scare- The C.L.A. executive meet to-night at 

the Iroquois.
-

. —Latonla.—
FIRST RACE—Margaret 

Evelyn 9., Gracious Dame.
SECOND RACE—Bonebrake,

Calabash.
THIRD

Tancred. i -, .... _ -
FOURTH RACE—R. C. Rann. Honest, 

Joe Moser. „ . _
FIFTH RACE—Rickey, Lillie Turner, 

La Velta.
SIXTH RACE—Klelnwood,

La Cache.

1 -Randolph, 

Demo,

RACE—Incubator, iAmochord, Games scheduled In tho Boys’ Union 
League this week are: Senior, June 26, 
Broadview v. Maple Leafs; June 27, All 
Saints v. St. Simons. Junior, June 25, 
Maple Leafs v. West End Y.M.C.A.

The plan for the Tecumseh-Toronto 
game Saturday opens to-morrow at 106 
ï onge-streeL

A few surprises will be sprung at the

" The Hamilton ring posted gpod odd» 
the recent meeting following the lea* 
Chambers & WalKer. Comment then 
was made at the time and the posslbH 
of the' firm resorting to syndicate | 
ttiods under the new ground system wl 
the opportunity presented Itself, j 
lister to Xfte Detroit News:

•'some day one of these bookmaker! 
going to die of enlargement of tne hec 
out it won't be in my day. ”v One of

was

Matador,

and upward, 1 mlle-Haber C UA executive meeting to-night.
bed), 6 to 2, even and 1 to 2, won t>y _______ *
three lengths; Raining Leavee, 109 ; lirampton play tlle Maltlands at Rose- 
(Swaln), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, J, dale Saturday and Kit Irvine’s bunch 
Wool Tessa, 100 (Cook), 50 to- 1, 20 to will have a busy afternoon, for the Malt- 
1 and 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 3-5. Black- lands are going extra fast just now and 
lock, The Globe, Abjure also ran. : Intend to reverse the tables.

Sixth race, selling, purse $360, tour- i 
year-olds and upward, 6 furlongs—Prln- ;
clpia, 96 (Geugel), 6 to 1, ' o Lizzie and ®et a line,
even, won by a length and a half, Lizzie ,
McLean, 102 (Moreland), 20 to !L 8 ° I in the Junior Toronto League lacrosse 
1 and 8 to 1, 2; Bazil, 100 (fatlliej, o game at the Junction Satur.ioy between 
t-> l, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6, 3. Time 1.16 4-». shamrocks and All Saints, Herman Mun- 
Bedondo, Wyefield, Mattie H., Cousin r0fc and two other Shamrock players as

saulted Referee Ken. Cruickshank of 
Weston.

Newark Wins Two.
MONTREAL, June 24.—The Royals were 

defeated in both games with the Newarks 
| to-day. The scores :

Montreal—
Joyce, l.f...........
Phelan, c.f. ..
Hin, s.s.
Brown, lb. ...
Morgan, 3b. .
Shean, 2b. ....

: Madlgan, r.f.,
Klttredge, c.
Connor, c...........
Hughes, p. ...

Thursday. 
—Colling woe 
Stone, Collii 

„ Roche, Stral 
tie. Welland 
& Sons. Sai 
Dowell, Tori 
Oshawa; Sii 
Blenheim: I 
towel; Burll 
Lebanon, N.

2.10 pace. 
John Roche, 
W. Millikan 
H. Edmondi 
Rombaugh. 
C. Kidd. Li 
ford, Chathi 
lln, Lebanor 
Neville. Co 
Nuckols, Ql

2.27 trot, p 
Bros., Brani 
Brantford; 1 
ertowtiv N.l 
Toronto; Mi

National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

—First Game.— / Chicago .
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. New York .

5 10 3 10 £,h“adelphla
5 0 1 1 0 0 Plttsbqrg
5 0 ( 2 1 2 0 ”°ston ..
5 0 1 12 2 0 Cincinnati
4 2 1 1 2 0 Brooklyn

10 3 10 Louis
110-00 Games to-day—Boston at New York, St. 

0 0 0 2 1 0 Loula at Chicago, Cincinnati at Pittsburg,
1 1 4 2 0 Philadelphia at Brdoklyn.

..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
........ 3 0 2 0 2 0

regulars at the Windsor track ai 
frequent visitor to tne Metropolitan 
cull was talking.

12
20 Zal, Kentucky Beau, 

680 ; Suffrage, Faust and First Premium 
6®6 also ran.

Fifth race,
411 teenths, ~ on

23 "Bay, these odds are simply a 
Why, in the east, in a field of eight, 
are always a couple of long shots t 
than to to 1 it tne eastern boo* 
make a nag otitis-on favorite, you a 
gamble that that horse will win imi« 
ue drops dead. Here a field of eight « 
one Odds-on i a write, two at 8 to 8, 6 
S or thereabouts, two at eVen money, & 
under 3 to l, and one skate that couidi 
flrdsh If the other seven dropped dead 
10 to L That's certainly generosity i 
right."

in fact the kick on that Windsor 
is pretty general. The ouds are so 
In every race that bettors n.ve 
cnance to "like’' anything.

23
Wlio will win the city championship is 

Go to the island Saturdsy
32 mile and three slx- 

turf—Confederate, 115 
(Martin), 7 to 1,-1; Lancastrian, 118 
(Jas. Hennesey), 7 to 1, 2; Banker, 
113 (Brussell), 6 to >1, 3. 
taken. Buttling, Cabochan. Sailor Boy 
and Gatebell also ran.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, Futurity 
course—Live wire, 115 (Radtke), 8 to 1. 
1; Restlgouche, 112 (Miller), 12 to 1, 2; 
Sjr Cloggs, 115 (E, Dugan), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time not taken. Golconda, Hartford 
Boy, Arasee, Castlewood, Herbie, Don
nell, Meelick, Kara Avis, Jtu Jlfsu, 
Rampage, Thurbet, Annoyance find 
Kodak also ran.

34
35 386
46 246

‘c.f.V.4 3
wild Time not

4

Kate, Sorrel Top aÿo ran.National League Scores.
..38 6 9 27 13 0 Pr.°?klyn~
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Philadelphia ...

1 2 0 1 0 0 Brooklyn .............
"4 4 i 4 5 2 Batteries—Corrldon and Dooln ; Rucker

4 n * « « n and Ritter. Umpires—Rlgler and Emslle.
- 2 { f 7 0 1 At New York- R.H.E.
" 5 5 n 4 1 Boston ....................-.21112003 0-10 12 5

4 “ £ y 1 g New York ............... 2202 0 0 200-8 12 4
j j j 0 0 Batteries—Dorner, Young, Brown and

4 1 2 0 0 0 Needham; Ferguson, Ames, McGlnnlty
3 - 0 0 5 2 0 and Bowerman. Umpire—Klem.
3 0 112 1 At Chicago—

_ ._ Chicago ...

R.H.E.
01000000 0—1 8 0 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 *-2 6 1

Kenilworth Summary.
BUFFALO, June 24.—Cloudy weather, 

with' threatening thunderstorms, did not 
diminish the attendance at Kenilworth 
Park to-day. The summaries:

First race, 4)» furlongs—Ora Sudduth, 
106 (Schaller), 10 to 1, 1; Sansamon, IO3 
(Welnhold), 15 to 1, 2; Oroba, 100 (Eng
lander), 5 to 2, 3. Time .65. Lady Powell, 
Desideratum, Bergoo, Edith Glenn, Anna 
Smith, Minnie C. and Albla also ran. .

Second rape. 1 mile—Johnr JL Rogers, -3 
(Englander), 4 tb 5,1; Ijady tfay Spank
er, 91 (Schaller), 10 to 1, 2; Mary Darby.

yana, Kyeboy ^lso ran. 4;
Third race, 4^ fur longs—Aiistptle,. m 

(C. Morris), 20 to 1, 1; Merrimac, - 10C 
(Hogg), 7 to L 3; Paul Pry, 106 (Mc
Daniel), 11 to 6, 3. Time .54 3-6. Teetick, 
Kerry, Workaday, Sally Cohen, Lex Lady 

‘and Waiving also ran.
Fourth race, % mile—Edna Jackson, 

111 (Grand), 3 to 1, I;- Preen, 113 (Smith). 
2 to 1, 2; Fleming, 88 (McCarthy), 6 to 1, 3.

Penrhyn and Cara-

Presldent K. E. Graham on hearing of 
the affair, Immediately took action and 
suspended Munroe for the season and 
unless the names of the other two men 
are divulged, the whole team- are liable 
to be suspended. Good boy, Bob.

une uay hi 
week there was a field of nine with not 
horse better than 15 to 1, anu at'ui 
one-half of the entries were skate». V 
was about that race that Frank Nav 
said. /

"If anyone gave you ail the nags 
this event, you'd be broke the re.t 
your lire.” f

2b. %with two down, 
singled, the runners going to third and

Shamrocks are off to a good start, hav
ing defeated Nationals and Toronto* on 
their own grounds. Looks as tf Tom 
O'Connell’s prediction would "-ome true.

Tecumsehs have to beat Torontos ai 
the Island Saturday to bë In the running 
for the Min to Cup.

Pa.John Dillon Won Chase. 
CINCINNATI, June É4.—First race, 

about 4 1-2 furlongs—E)d. Kane (J. 
Butler), 15 to J., 1; Darllng. Dan, 104 
(Bilac), 6 to 1, 2; Roytfl CBance, 107 
(J. Lee), 2 to 5; 8. Time .57 3-6. Dick 
Walsh, Rexall, Separator, Major 
Mack, Civet, Highbinder, Watercooler, 
Jim Bosart also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Husted, 107 
(Pickens), 20 to 1, 1; Little George, 94 
(E. Martin), 6 to 2, 2; Blaze Light, 
101 (Powers), 2 to 5, 3. Time 1.19 1-5. 
Agnolo, Young Stevens, Waltz King,. 
Gold Duke, Optional, Dr. McCarthy, 
Marseilles, Hyperbole, The Golden 
Bird also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Katherine 
Murphy, 97 (Trueman), 5 to 1, 1;Stone 
Street, 108 (J. Lee), 9 to 10, 2; Lady 
Flora, 97 (Powers), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.06. 

4 0 Margaret Randolph, Hazel M., Col.
4 11 Brady, Lady Vie, Elder,
3 Q Hugh Farrell also ran.

Fourth race, about 1 1-2 miles—John 
1 Dillon, 146 (McClure), even, 1;" Class 
I. Leader, 140 (Ford), 2 to 1, 2; Subador, 

149 (Rice), 4 to 5, 3.
0 1 0 j catlara, Merry Pioneer, Gray Plume
10 0 also ran.

Fifth race, mile—Declared off.
Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Clyde, 103 

(T. Taylor), 7 to 6, 1; Henry O., 103 
(Helgerson), 3 to 1, 2; Small Lady, 101 

3 0 (Butler), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.53 4-5.
Gambler, Moccasin Maid, Swiftwing, 
Incubator, Redcoat, Tancred, Horse
radish also ran. .

Seventh race, 1 1-16 mires—Proteus 
(Martin), 5 to 2, 1; Rebounder, 106 
(Baker), 20 to 1, 2; Tinker, 98 (Ellen- 
or), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.53 1-5.
Fonsoluca, Sultry, Scalplock, Devout, 
Bendigo also ran.

3-yegr-old
Friday, jJ 

Roy Boy a 
Niagara Fd 
Parkhlll: Jd 
kan, Mont; 
Knrn. Berlll 
side, Kincaj 
ell'. Oshawd 
Wlngham: 1 
towel ; Colj 
Hensal; 1 
Sound: Bou 
ham.

Free-for-a 
Wlngham ; 
Montpelier, j 
Thomas N 
Sphinx, R. 
London ; Td 
gus Pointe! 
Annldrosis, I

2.20 trot.
2.15 pace, I

R.H.E. 
..12100000 •—4 9 1Kelley filed to Poland, altho many ■

thought it was caught on tl-e first bound. > T t , ,, - ->r 14 St. Louis .................. 00100000 0—1 8 2
Two were disposed of In the sixth when - k ....................... , ' , ‘n n-'0 „ „ - Batteries—Overall and Kllng; McGlynn

Flood and Kelle»- singled, the latter pur- ................. ! î i i ü n n iZi and Noonan. Umpire-O’Day. «
lclning the middle cushion. Phyle’s dtlve Bases^ on'bails-Ôff Hughes 1 off Hobbs At Pittsburg- R.H.E.

FdSâfE“SSS °—
was Issued free transportation while Me- j * -Second Game.- Rochester In 11 Innings.
G nley s Infield hit tallied V iedensaul and | Newark_ A.B. R O. A. E. ROCHESTER; June 24.-The Bronchos

i Engle, r.f. .... ...................... 4 2 2 0 0 won an 11-kmings tussle from Jersey CityS L hl°°d failed to Mahllngi ss..........................4 2 1 4 1 to-day. The score :
1e,,,?i*la!,„CJi n™' noli /• : Cockman, 30...................... 4 1 1 0 0 Rochester—

W ieden^aul s base on balls and steal, ; \runin ok 4 0 3 ° 0 Havden 1 ffollowed up by Schafly’s liner over third. Th .................... 1 n n n Salay i f *
ledt«r£TjhlS aU 'iaPPened lâcher, cT. 4 Î -0 0° Clan^’lb.
with two down. Score . | Jones, l.f............................. 4 0 1 10 Loudy, 2b. ...
i Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. | Krlichell, c......................... 4 0 2 0 0 Flanagan, r.f.

• McConnell. 2b. ....... 5 0 1 2 3 ; McCarthy, p...................... 4 1 1 2 0 Lennox, 3b. .
Lord, 3b.............................. 5 0 1 2 2 — — — Moran, s.s. .,
Chadbourne, l.f............ 4 1 1 0 | Totals .............................36 10 1 Doran, c......
Absteln, lb........................ 3 0 9 0 j Montreal— A.B. H. E. McLean, p. ..
Poland, c.f.........................  3 2 3 1 ] Joyce, l.f. .....
Clinton, r.f.. p.............. 4 2 2 2 Phelan,,c.f. ...
Crawford, s.s................... 4 2 11 [Hill; s.s. .......... 4
Peterson, c........................ 4 0 4 1 Brown, lb..................
Made, p. ........................... 2 0 0 2 ! Morgan, 3b. ......
xDuff.v „...•.................   1 0 0 0. Shean, 2b....................
Dohovan, r.f. ................. 1 0 0 O' Madlgan. r.f., c.f.........3

Klftredge, c.
5 Connor, c. .

E. Herbst, p. .
1 2 0 1 j Burger, p. ..
3 1 6 0 !
2 0 0 0 Totals ........................... 31 3 4 26 11 2

2 l 'Newark ..................... 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0—7 Totals ........................... 38 1 8 z30 11 1
0 o Montreal ..................0 0 0 0 0_ 0 0 0 3—3 ’Clement out on bunt strikes! zNone
1 o j Bases on balls—Off McCarthy 1, off out^when winning-run scored.
0 o j Herbst 1. Struck out—By Burger 1. Home Rochester ...1000000000 1—2
1 0 ' run—Engle. Three-base hit—Burger. Two- Jersey City ..0000000010 0—1
6 0 ! base hits—Mahllng, Sharpe, Cockman,

Madlgan. Left on bases—Montreal!, New- 9.
ark 4. Double-play—Jones to Kr.itchelti bases—Bean, Sentelle, Hayden,
Umpire—McCarthy. Time—1.45. 
dance—2500.

1 ■

The News- goo» 'on: It'* prêt tv sliabByv 5 
treatment to itawd ihf fut.ot.c oi t..t' 
best-treated game in th s pait ol ijf, 
country. Tbey can say win, t iney pleaW 
about Detroit as u >ad town, but it sum 
does patronize the races. Yesterday was 
a bad day, yet the-e w iVe tuween 
and 3000 at the track, And the griftir 
number of those spent at least a little 
money. The public is entitled to a chan*1 
at least. It’s high time the Windsor boi« - 
exhibited a little of the liberality wiitdip 
Is shown at other tricks 

Soccer football In Toronto from the 
days ojf the late Charlie B.urd 111) now 
a long story. Twenty yea;s ago te 
were organized with difficulty, but tl„ 
were several good ones an 1 spectators 
then were few. The matches were Keen. ■ 
the play fair and after-talk rarely hear* * 
To-day there are many well-balanced To
ronto soccer elevens and senior matches 
attract crowds galore. In fact the geTST 
considered by good Judges the Best of 
anything outdoors, is now In the hey-day 
of Its success. W111 the success continus? 
Does tills over-anxiety to win and fleroe 
play on the field benefit football’ Why 
are garbled reports of matches allowed 
to be printed? Une writer had 8600 at 
Saturday’s game and many of his other 
statements are probably as unreliable.

91

)!:I I' f Too many managers spoil a team. 
Echoes from Hamilton.

Galt lpoks to be about the best rwel ve 
In Intermediate C.L.A District 6.i

"lis said that Tecumsehs have suggest
ed^*’. C. Waghorne and Woody Tegart 
ftfr officials in Saturday’s game with To
ronto. Ask Querrle. ' \A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.. 4 1 2 5 0 0

..411300 
..5 0 1 10 2 0
.. 5 0 2 2 2 0
.. 4 0 0 3 1 0
..3 0 0 2
.. 3 0 i; 2

0 4
0 1

Time 1.12. pantoufle, 
mel also ran. '

Fifth race, abouti miles, steeplechase— 
Caloorahatchie, 151 (Hagan), 2 to 1, 1; 
Bonfire, 161 (McHale), 4 to 1, 2; Ruth’s 
Rattler, 161 (Pemberton), 4 to 1, 3, Time 
4.0b 4-5. Richard, Jr., and Ben Lala also

Mr. Muller’s Sale To-Day.
To-cRty'at 3 p.m. Auctioneer Charles 

M^-Henderson will sell at 9 West King- 
street the fixtures and furniture of the 
store lately occupied by Mr. G. W. 
Muller. Included will be the- furniture 
and bric-a-brac of his popular and 
unique smoking-room. Everything will 
go without reserve, so that rpre bar
gains will In all probability be the or
der of the day. Lovers of the beautiful 
and artistic should not miss this op
portunity.

-

Grejnse, i an.
Sixth race, 1 "mile and 40 yards—Master 

Lester, 88 (Englander), 6 to 1,1; Confes
sor, 107 (Lycurgus), 6 to 1, 2; Klllle- 
krankle, 96 (Goldstein), 6 to 2, 3. Time 

Courtmartlal, Azora, Lady j 
Leo Paul also ran.

4 The Toro 
matinee W<J 
when six r 
wifi ring fd 
The Judges 
vey, Con. 
Timers—P. 
gerald. R. 
The fbllowi 
different ev 

Class, Ao

4
..3 13 0 11

0 0 0 0 , Totals ...................
1 1 Jersey City—
0 0 Clement, l.f. .....

12 10 Bean, s.s................ .
0 2 5 0 Halllgtm, c.f. \...
0 3 0 0 Hanford, r.f............
0 0 0 0 Merritt, 2b..............
0 2 10 Sentelle, 3b. .....
1 12 0 Vandergrift, lb.
1 0 ^1.0 McManus, c............
- — — — Lake, p. ...I........

2 ..36 2 7 *32 16
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..4 0 1 2 0-1 0
..401 
..300 
.. 5 0 0 0 0 0
..511950 
..5. 0 3 2 2 0
..4 0 1 11 0 0
.. 4 0 0 4 0 1
..4011

0 1.43. Niblick 
Alicia and _4 0 Time 3.04. Ita-

4
1 4

1 Amateur Baseball.
In the senior Inter-Association Baseball 

League, the Baracas defeated the Florals 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 4 to 
3. Allah Martin’s pitching for the. win
ners was the feature of this well-contest-, 
ed game. HSl allowed but three hits and 
had 12 strike-outs to his credit. Curzoif 
also pitched good ball for the losers. The 
Baracas are unfortunate In losing the 
services of Martin, who leaves this week 
for Moosejaw, N.W.T. Tho only 18 he 
was considered by many to be one of the 
best pitchers In the city, and his loss will 
be keenly felt by the Baracas.

In the Riverside League on Saturday 
Parliament Baptists defeated the King 
Edwards on the Don Flats. Score 14—3. 
Batteries—Parliament, Moore and Val
ient; King Edwards, Brown and Stewart. 
The feature of the game was the bat
ting of Shepherd. A full i turnout of all 
players of the Parliaments on Wednesday- 
night on the Don Flats is requested.

Leaders of Western Church League 
would like to arrange a game out of the 
city for July 1 with fast intermediate or 
senior league.
Hardman, 429 Osslngton-avenue.

The Bloomfield defeated Wellington at 
Bloomfield on Saturday by the score of 2 
to U. Thé very clever pitching of Fred 
Hickey for Bloomfield was the principal 
feature of the game, he striking out lti 
men. wellingtons' battery, Harvey Wil
liams and Benson of Toronto, did good 
work, but
the pitching. The score :

o
Totals ^ %........
-Toronto—

Z Thoney, l.f. ... 
v. Flood. 2b. ......

Kelley, r.f. ....
~Phyle. 3b..............

Wiedensaul, c.f. 
Schafly, s.g.
Flynn, lb.............
Oairlgaii. c. ... 
McGinley. p. ..

36 2
. 3A.J3

2: 5 ' 2 
. 5 2
. 4 1
.4 0 1
.3 2 2
.5 12
.4-0 1
.3 0 0
.412

Tbe best of matches lare undoubtedly 
contested in the most fflendly spirit, as 
’“P® P‘der day». and football In Toronto

hIF
, _ „ supporters and booster* Is

eliminated, lne referees task will be an 
dne and whoever the governing a«- 

^iai!on appo|ht8 will have the respect 
and regard due such official.

MYLeft on bases—Rochester 8. Jersey City 
Sacrifice hits—Bean, Moran. Stolen

Malay.
Atten- i Double-play—Moran and Clancy. First on 

errors—Rochester 1, Jersey City I. Bases 
! on balls—Off McLean 4, off Lake 3. Struck 
out—By McLean 2, by Lake 4. Time—2.22. 
Umpire—Cusack. Attendance—1182.

Totals 27 16 2
0 Q 1 010 0—2
0 2 2 2 2 1 *—9

Two-base hits—McConnell. Crawford. 
Flood. Sacrifice hits—Poland,Wiedensaul, 
Flynn. Stolen basés—Chadbourne, Poland, 

’Clinton, Kelley, Pliyle, Wiedensaul. In
nings pitched—By Mack 6, by Clinton 2. 
Hits—Off Mack 10, off Clinton 4. Bases 
on balls—Off Mack 1. off Clinton 2.» off 
McGiTTfTX*xJ. Struck out—Bv Mack 2. by 
McGinley IIit—By Mack. Pliyle. Left
on bases—Providence 9, Toronto 8. ' Time 
—1.55. Umpire—Conway. Attendance—1500.

9

$18 00Providence 
Foronto .. in £yUeUofr sTt,u0r°dkayr’81<1,ard,,r- 

the wretched exhibition Associa» 
ball Is an absolute parody. The in 
tore was the man Immediately op) 
them, and this idea was carried o 
start to finish of the game. The, 
did not seem to recognize that tl 
slon of the referee should be atj 
final, and in consequence much 
was spent in haggling which mig 
been used to better purpose.”

■
Many Scratches at Windsor.

WINDSOR, June 24.—(Special.)—On 
account of the changed conditions In 
tne track, the scratches were numerous 
this afternoon, but stll ltlje card was itf 
good proportions. Seven races had been 
carded, and the first scratched down to 
nothing, and was declared off, leaving 
the usual six races, Instead of the usual 
holiday program, which ïhad been pre- 
pared for Ladies' Day. The course //as 
heavy and grew worse dating the after- 

Stables from othdh* points con- 
tlnue tq drop in, apparently In search 
of easy game. To-day’s arrival was 
the string of John M. Clarmond, whiclV 
was shipped from Latonla. Mall Box, 

jObsion, Gold Spray, Menere, Wegner Jr. 
and Mowa were among the lot. The 
track was heavy, and, .the weather 
threatening. There was an attendance 
of 2400. Summary: ■ ,

First race, purse, $350, maiden twor 
year-olds, 41-2 furlongs—Andura, 101 
(Swain), even, 2 to 5 and out, won by 
eight lengths; Bayou Lark, 107 (Stille), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 6 to 6,
104 (J. Hennessy), 8 to 1, 
to 1, 3. Time .561-5. Moxle Mead, Sen
ator, Paynter, Red Hussar, Success, 
Melange, Parkin and Bar G. also ran.

Second race, purse $300, three-year- 
olds and upward, selling, l mile—Kel
pie, 87 (Mulcahy), 3 to 1, even and 1 
to 2, won by eight lengths; Neodesha, 
102 (J. Murphy), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 and out, 
2; La Thorpe, 90 (Pohanka), 2 to 1, 2 to
5 and out, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. Henry 
White, Walter McLean, Attraction and 
Reville also ran.

Third race, purse $350, two-yeaf-olds, 
,5 furlongs—Roos, 1Ç6 (Kunz), 3 to, 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to 5, won by two lengths;
Blember, 107 (J. Hennessy), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5, 2; Catherine F„ 107
(Foley), 7 to 2, 8 to 5 find 4 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.05. Fantasia, Wasti, Moliere and 
Lady Elkhorn also ran.

Fourth race, purse $350, four-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs—Edgely, 97 (C. 
Riley), 9 to 5, 2 to 5 and out,- won by a 
length; Monterey, 90 (J. Murphy). 7 to 
1. 2 to 1, and even, 2; Clifton Forge, 
102 (Gaugel), 6 to 5, 2 to 5 and Out, 3. 
Time 1.16. Frank Collins. Floral Artist, 
Annie Mack, Sonnet, Wedding Ring, 
Hattie Watkins also ran.

Fifth race, purse $300. three-year-olds

game: r,
Ladies’ Day at Diamond Park.

This will be ladies" day at Diamond 
Park and a big tournout of the fair fans 
Is expected to see Providence play the 
Màple Leafs the second game of the
series. Special arrangements have been game If Providence won yesterday, when 
made to accommodate a large crowd

H este; 1er will do the pitching and Hur- come home from first on a block ball, 
ley will be, at the receiving end of the 
battery. The game will start at 4 p.m.- 
and, needless to say. Manager Kelley Is spectlvely. 
confident of adding 
Toronto’s long strm

SUITS
GOULD

19 i Baseball Notes.
Joe Kelley threatened to protest the

HiUmpire Conway allowed Chadbourne to
!( Loudy and Flanagan lead the Roches

ter team In batting, with 351 and 350 re-II Address Manager, A.

BE( i Buffalo 4, Baltimore 2.
BUFFALO. June 24.—Buffalo and Balti

more played a smooth game to-day, the 
Bisons winning, 4 to 2 

Buffalo—
N’attress, s.s.
Schirm, c.f........................2
White, l.f.
Murray, r.f...................... 4

another victory t<> Fretty good work traveling 1000 miles 
and winning three games inside of 48 
hours. 1

$

HORSESnoon.I >

IMPROVED
UPON,

Yearlings For Toronto. I Torontos Improved their batting aver-
NEW YORK. June 24,-At the Haggln 1 ages considerably yesterday, 

sale of yearlings, Mr. Seagram bought 1 McConnell and Lord did ; some good 
the following : work for the visitors. »

B.c. by Mimic—Gualala, $900. Peterson's arm A as Ettay In the bad.
B.c. bv Bute—Hamyance, $350. Schafly and Flood work well together
Ch.c. by Maxio—Flippant, $700. round second.

| B.c. by Juvenal—Ftdelitas, $200. Yes. Buffalo won.
Mr. A. M. Orpen bought five, as- follows :
B.f. by Slave—Custom, $125.
B.f. by Montana—Danger Sign, $125.
B.c. by Ben Holladay—Empress Dowa

ger. $125.
B.c. by Salvator—Excel. $175.
Ch.c. by Kilmarnock—Fulano, $125.

Score :
A.B. O. A. E.

p4 2 0
04

«Smm

R0 0 ! Hickey had much the better of
1 1 t IR.H.E. 

2 5 1
0 2 3

Bloomfield ,
Wellingtons

Batteries—Bloomfield, Hickey and Ham
ilton; Wellingtons, Williams and Benson.

The Athletics defeated the Beverleys on 
the latter’s grounds Saturday by the 
score of 11 to HI. The evennesmtof both 
teams was the feature, It belngyivbody’s 
game until the last man was ottf! Battery 
for winners—Kerr and Power. -'Umpire— 
Screaton.

The Orioles defeated the Victors on the 
letters’ ground Saturday by a score of 12 

game were the 
the batting of 

Woods for the winners. The Orioles’ lin
ed up as follows: Woods, McEyov, Pegg. 
Powers, Curran, Donahoe, Matrkl'e. Hen- | 
derson, Joey, McGeough, Rose. Mascot; 
J. Garrity. This puts the Orioles 
their league.

THEYCRAWFORDS'
#Made-lo-Order
8UIT

Bonar defeated pt. Johns in a Presby
terian Church League game Saturday by 
the score of 13 to 3. The feature of tl#e 
game was Jordan's pitching for Boner, 
having 14 strike-outs and only allowing 
St. John’s three safe hits.

A

WOULD '

; Suzerain, 
to 1 and 2 CARLOADSBE.

T oronto Ball TeamAverages Of Specially Selected

Draught, General Purpose and 
Driving Horses

FRESH frem the COUNTRY are offered f# 
PRIVATE SALE at Western Cattle Harktl*
Strachan Avenue. These hor.es are frei* 
from the breeders end are sold uadef 
guarantee, being consigned by such ww 
known experienced buyers as

GEO. WILLIAMSON
and CHAS. Mil CHELL.

SEE%—6. The features of 
pitching of McEvoy

THEM
TO-DAY

t■ 5
^ antes. first inNames. o

7
175 Kmioipn, p .

Moffit, p ... 
iiesterfer, p 
McCreehan^rf .... 3
Bailey, c ............ 1
Connor, lb ..............
McGinley, p ..........
Carrigan, c ............
Kelley, lb ...............
Thoney, If \.............
Wiedensaul, ; cf .. 
Applegate, p .....
Wotell, rf ............
Hurley, c .i............

.125 Mood, 2b ..........
125 Mitchell, p S............

.1?2 Phyle, 3b ............

.'01 Frick, ss ..................

.0j0 1 Schafly, ss ...............

3Thoney, if .
KeHey, lb ..
Connor, lb 
KX'dolph, p 
Carrigan, c.... 
Arpiegate, p .
Moilitt, p ..........
i?'jlood, 20 
Wiedensaul, cf ... 41 
Mitchell, p ... 
J-Iesterter, p .
Phyle, 3b .........
Frick,
Wotell, r£ .... 
McGinley,\p . 
MeCreehan, rf 
Hurley, c ....
Bailey, c ..... 
tfehafiy, ss ...

9 Athletic Union Doings.
The latest additions to the Canadian 

Amateur Athletic Union are the North 
End A. C., Toronto, and the London East 
End A. C, They have been elected by the 
board of governors.

The Central Y. M. C. A. has asked for 
a sanction for the all-round Individual 
Canadian championship lr. September.

The ÇS A. A. U. Is planning a team dis
tance race, to be run in conjunction with 
the Centrals’

143 6 2■ 327 38L 24 5 09
It’s splendid material in the fashion
able sort of stuff that other tailors 
are selling cheap at $20. Better 
come and see some of it.

«56 6 0. iy
I MANES Y<5019 7 63 36

2 46 16 9 ?29
m 105 1626 61 16
Tl 17152 329 38

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC ^eiUStrictu°re«
matter how Ion* standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle-; 
none other genuine. Those wtic have tried 
other remedies withovt avail w (11 not be disap
pointed in this. •! per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Drùg Store, Elm SikkBli 
Cor. Tbraulby, Toronto, ^

5 939 8414 4
61026 90 6r 8 THE TAILOR Made11 3 3014839CRAWFORD BROS., LJz!Ül> meet In September.

The meets sanctioned for next Monday, 
July 1, are : London, Waterloo, Niagara 
Falls, Brandon, Sunderland and 
ville.

The Penman games in Hamilton, on 
July 6, will have added to them a five- 
mile onen race.

Sehri57,39 129 20 
. 39 138 17

7ss ..

213 Yonge74 21
211 Yonge Street Est3 52 70 11249 Orange-20 40 6083(The Ladies’ Store is at 354 Yonge Street, 

just north of Elm Street—great meney 
saving specials there. »

5 45 74 1257lo
66 113
7 6

1 1031
2 2052 n o.i
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INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC/Circuit Horses at Listowel 
Entries for the Stake Races m Dominion 

Day ’
Euffilo,Niagara Falls, New 
York and all U. S. Points<r I\ t- TIME TABLE.

Daily, except Sunday, from 
foot of Yonge at., steamers SINGLE FARE i t

liWIil
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 

a.m., ii a.m,, 2 p.m.. 3*4? P-m-. 
S.JJ p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
> 1X.4; p.m., 3p.m., 4.30 p.m,

8.15 p.m., 10.15 p.m.. until Juy tat.

FORBurns’ Riley B., J. Lamb’s Emma L., N.
C. Vodden’s Velma.

Class A—Joe Russell’s Doctor H., Dr. 
Parkes’ Paddy R.. R. Davies’ Ersklne 
Reid. .

Class B—Joe Russell’s Barrett, J.*-E, 
Russell’s E’La, H. B. Clark’s'^lllle C.. J. 
Bates’ entry, W. Edmonston’a Thunder,
D. A. Lochrie’s Hattie.

Class C-iDr. Black’s Billie Allen, J. 
Robinson’s Little Mona, R. W. Davies’ 
Jingle Bell, T. Barker's My Caridldate, J. 
Marshall’s No Trouble, A. Levack's Star 
L., W. Davies' Big Sandy.

Class D—J. Lock’s Uncle Sim, F.Rogers’ 
Baron Powers, J. Smith's 
Snow’s Rheda Wilkes, W. Hezel wood's 
Bourbon Boy, Mr. Davies’ Joe Bryson, 
W. Levack’s Edna B.

Class E—J. E. Russell’s Reservation, D. 
A. Lochrle’s Dolce L., J. Holden’s Alpha, 
C. Stone’s Frank S., W. Jlfklns’ Wilkie 
McGregor, A. W. Holman’s Lord Bryson, 
J. G. Harvey’s entry, F. Rose’s entry, J. 
H. Reynolds’ entry, W. Robinson’s Nellie 
Robinson, T. Batt’s Cricket, R. J. Mc
Bride’s 
Mack.

Meeting Begins Wednesday— 
Angus Pointer, 2.02 3-4, in the 
Free-for-AU Pace.

Return TicketsIANDOMINION DAY Between all stations ie 
Caaada, east of P,oA 
Arthur aed to Detroit, 
Niagara?* Falls aed 
Buflalo at

•ACIFICTHE MAKING OF A BICYCLE Dominion Day, July 1st RAILWAY

NT $ Between all stations On Grand 
Trunk Railway System in Canada.

When you buy a
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston,

return same day........................................
Niagara Falls, return same day........
Buffalo, return same day.....................

The entries for this year’s Canadian 
circuit meeting at Listowel are the larg
est In number in the history of the Lts- 

* towel Driving Park Association. .
The racing begins Wednesday, 20tli, and 

continues for three days. As will be seen 
by the list of stake entries, which Is 

- printed herewith1, many well-known per
formers from Uncle Sam’s country wll’ 
be on hand to try for the money against 
the horses from this side, 
stakes, there will be a race for 3-year-old 
trotters and one for 2.27 class trotters 
Thursday, and on Friday there will be 
the 2.20 trot and the 2.15 pace, In addition 
to the stake races.

Wednesday, June 26.—2.40 trbt,
3500—Johnny, Hunt and Colter, Brantford ; 
Archie, Abe Johnson, Brantford; Ella 
Nevada, Welby Almas. Brantford ; Lady 
Quaker. F. King, Seaforth; King Bryson, 
B. McBride, Toronto ; Ethel Mac, R. M.

Brantford; King Jubilee, R. 
Benson, Toronto; Slrock, Thos. Wynne, 
Detroit ; Billy Neal, John Graham, Tup- 
perville; Doctor H.. Dr. G. A. Rutledge, 
Lambeth: Gusslè Scott, J. J. Burns, To
ronto; Queen of Woodcltffe, D. P. Pink
ney. Seaforth : Pauline Simmons, H. H. 
James, Glenvllle. O.

2.30 pace, purse $500—Harry Hill, W. B. 
Kitchen. Tillsonburg; Peter Miller, Al. 
Proctor, Newmarket; Nellie Chimes, H. 
T. Westbrook, Brantford; I. X. L., Alfred 
Trudell. Tilbury;' Jerry Dillard, Fred H. 
Brisco. Chatham ; Sally Hill, H. Dreut- 

Meadvtlle, Pa. ; King Arthur, W. C. 
Kidd, Listowel : Maud A., Art Bedford, 
Chatham; Bourbon B.. Robert Beattie, 
WIngham.

S-year-old trot or pace, purse $503—Lou 
R.," Jos. Wilcox, Stayner; Vlnewood, C. 
bigler, W yunaoite. Mich.', Dan Lillian, 
R. Benson.Toronto; Ian Bar, J. W. Prang- 
ley, Strathroy : Bert Keswick. Russ Mc- 
Girr, Meaford; Victory Hal, Alex. Hun
ter, Ottawa; Jack Sutton, Sutton & Clark, 
Morencl, Mich. ; Togo. W. H. McDonald, 
picton ; Master Simon, Art Bedford, Chat
ham ; Baron Fuller, Thos. Burns, Water
town, N.T.-i Betty Brent, Vance Nuckols, 
Glenvllle, O.

CLEVELAND !$1.00
1.50

Ticket* good going June 28,^29, 
30, and July 1st, 1007. SINGLE FARE2.00

You get a bicycle built In a factory that makes all Its own parts, with the latest 
up-to-date machinery from the best material that money cad Luy.

Result: A wheel that Is one harmonious whole, each oneÿOts parts made In 
proper relation to all the others. S

This means a perfect-fitting, smooth tyii easy-running bicycle, giving lasting 
satisfaction and pleasure to the owner.

Think of the advantage over a bicycle put up In a shop where chains are brought 
from one place, sprockets from another, frames from another, and so <Sn throughout 
the whole construction of the wheel

—SPECIAL—it Go MUSKOKA EXPRESS leaves To-Good going June 28th, 29th, 30th; July 
1st, and returning July 4th :
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston 
Niagara Falls
Buffalo ..............
Cleveland ........

RETURNING 

ustil and on Tv#xiayf 
July 2.

GOOD GOING 
FrL. a at.. Sun. and 

Mon.. June 28, 29, 30 
and July I.t ronto at 11.20 a. m., arriving 

2^50 Muskoka Wharf- 2 55 p.m. Buffet 
.... 6.00 Parlor Cars, also Dining Cars.

$1.25
Stroud, C.

(

At Al! C. P. R. OFFICES
—CHOICE OP ROUTES— For full information, tickets, etc., call

City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders' Bank nt City Office, northwest corner King 
Building, A. F. Webster. and Yonge street Wharf, and Yonge-streets.
Book t cue s on sale at City Ticket Office. Traders 
Bank Buildin?. 61 Y«ng- Street. C(UI

Besides tin. FDO NOT EXPERIMENT
BUY A CLEVELAND

—Made in Càshien Frame and Rigid Frame Models,
—Prices: - $60.ao, $3u.oo, $4).eo.

City Agency : H. Hi LOVE A CO., ‘,The ^^o^OF^TRFET
Writé for Free Catalogue. 189 ONQE STK*'*'1*
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Turbine Steamship Co. Limited IV
entry, J. McBurney’s Jimmie

purse
S.S. "TURBINIA”

Dally (Sunday excepted) for Niagara- 
on-the-Lake and Lewiston, making direct 
connections for Niagara Falls and But-
faLeave Toronto (foot Bay-street), 9.20 
a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Leave Lewiston for

Book Tickets—20 Single Trip Tickets LEAVE 10R0NT0 AT 10 A.M.
good between Toronto and Lewiston or 
Hamilton (no restrictions), $5.00.

6. S. “NIAGARA"
Leave Toronto for Oakville (weather 

permitting), and Hamilton, dally (Satur
day and Sunday excepted). 7.30 a.m., re
turn, leave Hamilton 3.00 p.m.

Saturday—Leaves Toronto, 7.00 a.m. and 
3.00 p.m. ; return, leaves Hamilton, 11.00 
a.m. and 7.00 p.m. »

Tickets—10 Single Trips, $1.50. On

“TRANS-CANADA LIMITED”The butchers of this city will hold a 
matinee Thursday evening on the speed
way.

ICANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO.. Limited,
“Makers ef the1 World's Best Bicycles,*1 TORONTO JUNCT ION, Canada.

New cross-continent traie <ia addition to Im
perial Limited and “Pacmc Express/’) three deys 
weekly dùring July and Au just.

Fastest time across the continent.
Palace sleeping cars only,

m99

or MUSKOKA | pf6SSeThe Dufferln Driving Club are holding 
a -general meeting Wednesday night in 
St- George’s Hall. All members are re
quested to attend.
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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

SCARBORO BEACH
W BIGGBH. than a oircus

PII ISBURG SLEEPERKenilworth Race Card.
BUFFALO, June 24.—First race, 94-mlle, 

selling—Tudor 97, Pretty Dolly 92, Chief 
Hayes 113, Dutch Pete 115, Ida Beck x94, 
Anna Smith xl05, George Swain 99, Nancy 
x97, Cobleskill 101, Anna Hay 99, Tyrolean 
xl05, Trouveur x96, Bonnie Reg 112, No 
Trumper 112, Jack Kerchevllle 107, Alen
çon 116. Excluded—Midas 117, Lee Harri
son 94,

Second race, %-mtle, purse—Columbia 
Lad 115, Dixie Htmtnel 100, Chullta 107, 
Faron d’Or 100, Mannle May 97, Hands 
Around 102, Banyah 105, Eleanor Fay 102, 
Bounding . Elk 110.

Third race, % mile. Bison City Stakes, 
selling—Irene A. x96, Prince of Orange 
xlOl, Temeraire xlOl, Cobleskill 103, El 
Casador xlOl, Tom Dolan x!06, Betsy Bin- 
ford 101.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Missouri 
Lad 120, Bobble Kean 113, Niblick 93, Mar- 
ster 104, Polly Prim 100, Solon Shingle 98, 
Mark Anthony II. 95.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles, selllng—Pan- 
ique 105, June Time 86, Peter Knight xlOO, 
Grafton 88, Gladys McConnell x98, De 
Reszke x!03.

Sixth race, 4V4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
maidens—Lou G. 112, Takbu 112, Gene 
Wood 109, Saltrum 109, Wild Cherry 109, 
Snakewood 109, Uncle Toby 112, Mama- 
roneck 109, ‘Soiree 109, The Gosling 109, 
Simonides 112, Carmine 109, Javelin 112, 
Dredger 112, Luzetta 109, Hlbernio 109,

xApprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.

JUST ACROSS THE BAY
Through sleeper for flittsburg is attached S. 

C.P.R. traie lei via*
Commencing June 22nd, connecting at 
Bala Park and Lake Joseph with Mus
koka Navigation Company Steamers.

Ill A NLAN’Q
1 1 POINT W ».m p.m. *

daily except Sunday.
EXTRA OPEN AIR SHOW

fmusical week
--------TO-NIGHT-------- DOMINION DAY, JULY 1st 

Single Fare for the Round Trip
June 28th, 29th and July 1st. Valid 

returning until July 2nd.

Ticket Offices corner King and Torento 
ts and Union Station, Phone M. 5179

ALL THIS WEEK
INTRODUCING QUEEN’S

OWNIBANPI Tickets, birth ressrvstion. and information at 
C.P.R. City Office, vomer King and Yonge Sts., 
Phone 6580.
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lein. THE FLTIH& BUTTERFLIES -Book 
sale at wharf.

For excursion rates phone Main o4so. ;Afternoon—JBXTR A—Evening 
LYDIA and ALBINO

European Novelty Kqu’fibriets,

J0-M0RR0W I Kvg, .‘cadets'*18

As Impersonated by the

SISTERS CURZON \

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited-
5TRS.

MODJESKA and n AC ASS A Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n

. _ , _ Tnrnntn St. Paul ...June 29 1 St. Louis ..July It4 Trips Daily Between Toronto, , New York .Juy 6 I Philadelphia Jy. 20
Burlington Beach and Hamilton. Philadelphia—Queenstown —Liverp’ol

Leave Toronto at 7.80 and 11 a.in., 2

Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2

Wednesday and Saturday excursion 60c 

return, all day.
lO TKIP* FOR *li.OO

AMERICAN LINE. JWereFrom Earlesoourt, Where They 
the Fad of Fashionable London.

A Thrilling Mid-Air Performance

u ROVKL hail hrh ù I
-Ladies’ Dajr-

TO LIVERPOOL
Saturday. June 22.-................. Lake Manitoba'
Friday, June 28............... Bin press of Britain
Saturday, July 6................... Lake Champlain
Friday, July 12............... Empress of Ireland
Saturday, July 20....................... .-...Lake Erie
Friday, July 26....."....Empress of Britain
Saturday, Aug. 3......................Lake Manitoba
Friday, Aug. 9...Empress of Ireland

DIAMOND PAKK. 4 P.M Merlon .. .. July 13 
Westernland Jy. 20

Nont-dland Jun 29 . 
and Friesland .. .July 6 Ikers is 

1 heart, 
of tt,e 
and a 

Ian eir-

TORONTO vb, PROVIDENCE
General admission 25c. Grand Stand 50c .Ladies 

fre .

6.15Thursday. June 27.—2.18 pace, purse $500 
—Collingwood Boy and Albriho, P. J. 
Stone, Collingwood; Lady Hilda, - Jcfhn 
Roche, Stratford: Nettle Bright, S. Beat- 

' tie. Welland; J. B. Wilkes. J. H. B. Moore 
& Sons. Sarnia; Gypsy Girl, James Mc
Dowell. Toronto; Deltic, V. B. Woodruff,

: Sidney Mack. L. H. Edmonds, 
Blenheim; King Bars, W. C-. Kidd, Lis
towel : Burlington Maid, E. A. Sunderlin, 
Lebanon, N.H.

2.10 pace, purse $500—Missouri .Chief, 
John Roche, Stratford; Elmwood. George 
W. Millikan, Montpelier, Ihd. ; Darkey, L. 
H. Edmonds, Blenheim; La Point, John 
Rombàugh, New York: Berthena Bàr, W. 
C, Kidd. Listowel; - Irene D., A. G. Bed
ford, -Chatham; Billy W„ E. A. Sunder
lin, Lebanon ; Collingwood Rooker, Thos. 
Neville. Collingwood;
Nuckols, Glenvllle, Ohio.

2.27 trot, purse $400—Steel Sells, O’Riley 
Bros., Brantford; Ora Ree, R. C. Stinson, 
Brantford ; Roxie F., Thomas Burns.Wat- 
ertown, N.Y. ; King Bryson, S. McBride, 
Toronto; Major, H. Dreutleln. Meadville,

0-year-o!d trot, purse $300.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.Leave 1
New York—London DIHect.

Minnehaha July 13 
Mesaba.. July 20

Minnetonka J’ne 29 • 
Minneapolis J»ly 6 IBruce Old Boys and Gi ris
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DOMINION UNt.RETURN PARE
TO WIARTON ........................... . $1.83
TO SOUTHAMPTON.......................... $2.05

4—Days on Lake Huron—4
Friday, Juiy 5th, 7 a.m,, till MoAjav 6 pm

Oshawa ^ ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal to Liverpool— lum a.» Passage
Vancouver June 26 
Southwark Jtina 29

TO LONDON
Lake Michigan (carrying third class 

only) ..
Montrose 

only) ..
Mount Temple (carrying second cab

in and third only)
For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP, 

W. Pass. Agt., 71 Yonge-street. Tele
phone Main 6580.

■ Canada .... July 6 
I Ottawa ... July 13

June 30
(carrying second class

Latonla Entries.
CINCINNATI, June 24.—First race,

5 furlongs—Moscow Belle, Dlnna, 
Black Dress, Merrigo, Clear Run, The 
Bias, Gracious Dame 97, Margaret 
Randolph 103, Evelyn S. 103, Lovely 
Girl 95.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Demo 85, 
Camille 88, Plaud 90, Minos 93, Dou
ble Trouble 99, -Floss S. 99, Katherine 
L. 99, Early Boy, Spongecake, Sonny 
104, Kern 106, Calabash 106, Dr. Spruill 
106, Bonebrake 108.

Third race, mile—Monochord 96, 
Casperdine, Le land 99, Don Irento 102, 

Friday. June 28.-2.22 pace, purse $400— Gambler, Marachlno, Harpoon, Wedge- 
Rov Boy and Johnny Mac, W. Hodson, wood 103, Tancred 106, Lehere 106, In- 
Niagara Falls: Miss Alcy, C. Barrett, cubator, Gold Bell 106.
Parkhill : Jay County Boy, George Mill!- Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Tackle,
*Xan' Nl°JlSflelle.r„„!,nv’ m„Mu.lLU"ri,,' Ordono, Marcus Aurelius, Frank Bird
Kp.rn, Berlin, Annn \ . Biino, v\ nr. Bum* tak y_n iia n*innjA4 110 d pside. Kincardine; Minnie Bell, Geo. Pow- l9®1 Joe Moser 110, Orlandot 113, R. C.
ell. Oshawa: Alpha Hal. J. E. Swarts. Bann, Stone Street 115, Honest 121. 
Wingham : Robert Bars. W. C, Kidd, Lis- Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Zinfandel 82, 
towel; Col. Hunter, Thomas Murdock. Lillie Turner. Lavelta 92, Rickey 95, 
Hensal; Dora, McHarty Bros., Owen Huzzah 97, Stoner Hill 98.
Sound: Bourbon B., Robert Beattie,Wing- sixth raeç, mile—Oak 'Grove 92,

. „ _ , . T _ , Florizel 98, Lacache 98, LiteiFree-for-all—Darkey Hal., J. E. Swarts, 1m 10, Prince of t>
Wingham ; Byrl Wilkes. James Sullivan, t91- «eefeoat 1U2, Frmce or p 
Montpelier, Ind. ; Collingwood Rooker, Farnum 103, F^onsoluca 103, Attila
Thomas Neville, Collingwood: Capt. B>3, Klein wood 106, Matador 111.
Sphinx. R. Kettle: Geary, D. McEwan,
London ; Texas Rooker, Jubilee and An
gus Pointer, E. A. Sunderlin, Lebanon;
Annidrosis. Dr. Preston, Buffalo.

2.20 trot, purse ~ÏK)0.
2.15 pace, purse $400.

July 13LET LAND LINE._pOH- '
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA

FALLS, BUFFALO f ~
Yonge Street Wharf Canadian

Lv. Tor. 8 a.m., H a.m., 2 pAtt.. 5 P^- 
Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30, 9.30 p.m.

July 28RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK.
Daaeleg. Grand Opening Hop, Wed

nesday evening, June 26tli, under the 
pices ef the Reyal Canadian Bicycle Club. 

Largest and best dancing hall in America. 
Room for 1000 couple*. Equipped with 
electric fans. Admlssien 50c.

. Boston—Liverpool.
Devonian ..Juno £5 

...July 8
I Wlclfredian July 10 
I Bohemian .July 17 ed7Steamers from

RtD STAR LINE.pr book
O till,),t
kvnCt ' a 
Lay. .usd 
ii not J 
at luu< - 
Ues, Ii 
I N avin

nags in 
re»t ui

ausCleo S., Vance ■ A D A Al Frequept Sprinz Partin 
W 9l 111 First-cliss thoughout, $ii.New York—Dover Antwerp

Vaderland . .July 6 
Kroon land .July 13

Zeeland ...July 20 
Finland ... .July 27 EUROPE30 Tours to

: B270 up
Crient Cru iso F*»b- by S.S. Arabic. t>. 1 ws . > 

Tour around the world Jan. 5th; 
FRANK C. CLARK. *5 Broadway, New ‘ Yorr. 
A. F. WEBSTER, Kiait and Yonge St*.. Tor rat o

DOMINION DAY
R.ff.lo .... 2 00 St. Catharines.... 1.00 

'N
Will 11 STAR LINE.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Ceitic .... June 27 
•Arabic .... Ju y 4
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n 

nilTIUPC ‘Teuionlc .Ju e 36 , ‘Majestic ..July 10
f vU I IliUv •Oceanic ... July 3 ] ‘zAdrlatlc ..July 37

nnniiumil xNew, 25,000 Tons; has Elevator.
DOM N UN Gymnasium,- Turkish Bathe A ’Band. 
wwl"1 Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool '

bite... July 3 | Cymric .... Ju y 17

Pa. •Baltic .... July 11 
•Cedric .... July 18CLIFTON HOTEL I

>-bc (Just Conrpldtod)
NIAGARA FALL8. CANADA QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,/

?
- LIMITED.OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BJTH FALLS
%- shabby.
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it sure 
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River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. Sommer 
cool latitudes. The well andcruises In

favorably known 8. S. Campana. 1700 tons, 
lighted by electricity, and with all modern 
comforts, sails from Montreal as follows : 
1st, 16th and 29th of July; 12th and 
26th August, for Picton, N.S., calling 
at Quebec Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Caps 
Cove, Grand Hiver. Sumpierside, P.E.I., 
mid Charlottetown. P.E.I.

mk
Luxuriously Furnished Reoms Heated 
by klectviciiy. Ii. R. MAJOR, Mgr DAY Repu

New York—Azores—Mediterranean
•Romanic—July Î6. , ‘Cretic, Aug,1,noon 

3 p.m.
Boston—Azores—Mediterranean.

•Canopic June 29, 1 p.m.; Aug. 10, 11 a.m. 
Full particulars on applicantn to

H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,

41 King-street East. Toronto.
Freight Office : 28 Wellington East.

r
— TO—EDUCATIONAL.

ROCHESTER, KINGSTON, 
1000 ISLANDS, BR0CKVILLE, 

PRESCOTT, MONTREAL,

Via Strs. "Toronto” & “Kingston”
Ticket 0Hies! 2 King Slreel Eesl.

SUMMER TERMI.O.F.ut. Rice 
less 102, Summer excursions, $35 

I and upwards, by the new 
twin-screw S. 8. “Bermudian." 6500 tons. 
Sal lings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sen breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

BERMUDAJune. July and August merge, into Fall Sei- 
jioi from Sepi-mber I.:. Enter a.y day. No 
•vacations. Office He'p supplied- CENTRAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge and Gerrard 
.-treets, Toronto. W. H. AW, Principal

Trumpet Bamd will parade io uniform 
with instruments, Tuesday Eve., June 25, 
8 p m., St. James Hall, Toronto Jot.

Br order,
COL C. A. STONE

om the 
now is 

j teams 
ut there 
ectators 
re Keen, 
y lieard. 
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Highland Park Program.
WINDSOR, June 24.—First race, %-mlle, 

3-year-olds and up, selling—Belle Brighton 
xS7, Abjure x98, Maceona xl02, Blumlna
105, Pentagon 109, Dan McKenna 110, Joe 
Fallert 97, xKiamesha II. 100, Monterey

-The Toronto Driving Club will hold a xl03. Reeves 107, Brier Clift 109. 
mntinee Wednesdav at the Dufferln track, Second race, short course, steeplechase, 
when six races will be carded. The bell i 3-year-olds and up—St. Enoch 153, Sam 
wili , ring for the first race at 2 o’clock, j Parmer 146, Bank Holiday 144, Flying 
The judges for the day will be J. G. Har- I Plover 138, Manzano 146, Snowdrift 144, 
vey. Con. Woods and James McF'àrren. | Kllmorle 141. ,
Timers—P. Callen. G. Clark and T. Fitz- 1 Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
gerald. R. J. McBride will be starter, handicap—Halbard 96, Mortlboy 93, K. 
The following horses are eligible for the Ellsworth 102, Headley 90, Factotum 100, 
different events : Goldie 108.

Class Aa—J. A. Chantler’à Josie, C. Fourth race, 4 furlongs, 2-year-olds,
selling—Ena x92, I Ham 97. Revery 99, 
Carasco .101, Auburndale 103, Bilfll 106, 
Abrupt x95. Dandy Dancer x97, Meadow 
Green 101, Bolt Weevil xlOl, Out of Step
106, Fandango 110.

Fifth race, %-mile, 2-year-olds—Little 
„ , Jennie 97, Wm. Penn 100, Servile 110, Prin-

Rarely shall you find cess Louise 97, Maxton 105, Dew of Dawn

a claret so rich and

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COT/ ;!
the tiller on the Seneca, to make a few 
errors In the handling of the boat, so 
that the speed, of the slippery Herreshoff 
creation was not brought out, and she 

three seconds, tho she

BrllBh American Business College
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
—OLDEST AND BHST-

A.V for our special rate fur the aummerterm 
The best time to att-n . 1 .M.Wagsni. Prin.

ARTHUR AHERN. Sec.. Quebec. 
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.
end Toro Klaen-Kulshn Co. 

Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, St mite Sett lenient e, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

.................................................... .July 9th
July 18 
July 25 
.Aug. 1

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

STEAMER
rOR MONTRfAL

and intermediate

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER PORTS 
Leaves Every Tuesday at 5 p.m. korea

AMERICA MARU
SIBERIA.....................
CHINA......................

■ Toronto

e gi
bes t of 

hey-day 
jntinue? 
id fierce 
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allowed 
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is other

lost the race by 
should have won by almost as many min
utes. X

The big regatta of the Lake Sailing 
Skiff Association will be held under the 
auspices of the R. C. Y. C, on Saturday 
next. - ■

IF YOU ARB GOING TO

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Travel in «olid . comfort^ through ^he CABBY YOUR MONBYINNotice is hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of Shareholders of the 
Golf, Metropolitan School of Music, of Toron-

ThP annual golf match between the to, Limited, for the purpose of electing Rnval Montreal8 Club and Toronto G C directors and transacting other business, 
wasaplayeS a! MoLnt,ea! onIaturdayGand will be held at the office of the company 
resulted In a good win for Montreal team i No- 1494 Queen-sti eet West, Toronto, at 8 
by 14 to 3. Only two of the visiting play- 

George S. Lyon, the Canadian

Thousand 
Electric light. Hot and cold run- 

stateroom. For fur-
COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESfamous

ble. menu.
the? InformationfTickets, berO. ^mrva-

SOMMERVILLE, foot of Bay-street, 
phone M. 669. or S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge- 
street.

A. P. Webster
Corn er King and Yonge Streets

pubtedly 
birit, as 
[Toronto , 
in til the 
and the 

bsters is 
111 be an 
ping as- 

raspect

R. M. MELVILLE,

CLARET p.m. on Thursday, July 4th, 1907.
Dated Toronto, June 25th, 1907.

EDMOND L. ROBERTS,
Secretary.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE Elder, Dempster Lineers won.
champibn, was pitted against J. Percy 
Taylor, ex-Canadian champion and cham
pion of the Royal Montreal G. C., for the 
past seven years. The matbh for the first 
nine holes was very close, 'Taylor being 
1 up at the ninth. From this point Lyon 
played a strong game, coming home on 
37 and finishing 4 up on. the last nine, and 
winning one point for his side. S. A. 
Rowbothaip of Toronto scored two points 
over E. A. MacNeill.

Playing in a four-ball match afterwards 
G. S. Lyon broke the amateur record of 
the course, going out in 37 and returning 
in 35.

New Twin-Screw ateamers of 12.500 tone 
MlW,YORK—ROTTERDAM, via EOULOGNË 

Sailings Wednssdays as p.-r sailing list :
New Amsterdam.. Ju’y 3 Ryndam i:........Iu!y 24
Stat-ndam............. July IJ Potsdam..................Aug. 7
Noordam .... ...July 17 NewAmiterJsn.Au„ 14

NewstT«m«rew New Amsterdam
17,’50 legistered tons, 3°.400 to is displacement.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. On-.

110. : / / -• °- ‘

Nassau,nCuba and Mexico
S.S. “SOKOTO” about June 20

Sixth race, %-mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—Halton x92. Little Boot 99, Bye 

AoWrato V(.t lioht of i Bye II. 100, Max 105. Mattie H. 108. Etrena 
oeucaic, yci US"1 109 Charley Ward x97, Haber 100, Beldemo
body and fine of flavor. , ^zllL!î[ Guard 108> Merry George 109'

o c C ____> :„ -L_ ___ ! Seventh race, 3-year-olds aand up, sell-
O vr u L/laretIStneper- ling, l mile—Western x96, Suz. Rocamora 
- c l.l x99, Scarecrow xlOl, Thomond 109, The
rection or true Clarets- I pet x99i Principle xl09, St. Noel xiot, Har- 

1 makis 114.
xApprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track heavy..

MEKANOWOMEH,
&■ ,/X

prwT«RU c«aPainUss. and not astiw 
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'vTEADY
Uwift Irengages To book passage apply to

ELDER. DEMPSTER 8 CO.,
71 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.

\ [*W
CIHOINHATl.O. 
k C.I.A. ed

Turbine Steamers 
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
IONIAN ....................... Sails Friday, June 28
VIRGINIAN.. Sails Friday. July 5, Atrg.2 
TUNISIAN ..Sails Friday, July 12, Aug. 9 
VICTORIAN ..Sails Friday .July 19, Aug. 16 

•TUNISIAN and IONIAN call at London
derry to land passengers for Dublin.

- 1-on to-
ELDER, DEMPSTER & OO.f *SAUTERNE CLARK’S TENTH 

ANNUAL CRUISE.Orient
peU 6. '08. 70 days, 

by specially chartered SS. "Arabic," 16,001 
tons. 30 TOURS TO EUROPE, 3 ROUND 
THE WORLD.
II. G. THORLEY, 41 King-street East, or 
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-streets, 

Toronto.
FRANK C. CLARK. Times building, N. T.

Board of Trad? Pudding, Montreal
lit Sheepshead Bay Entries. Discus Record on Sunday.

NEW' YUKK, June 24.—First race, 8% NEW YORK, June 24.—Martin J. Sheri- 
. furlongs, Futurity course—JTalka 122. dan ot the Irish American Athletic Club, i

SaUteme merits - ' ' Sepoy 119, Thermidor, Jim Gaffner, Black- established a new world’s record for !
; sheep. Hessian 117, Fordelle, Nimbus, throwing the discus yesterday at the

this S S Sauterne, Queen Marguerite, ong Ball 114. Mayo Men's games at Celtic Paik. lie
Second race, steeplechase, selling,short hurled the plate 136 feet 10 Inches, beat-

with its drV appetite' course—Parson Kelly, Tom Cogan 150, j,ig his own record, made at Montreal last 
' ’ |-Ure 146, Pautaker 145. Guardian 140, Gar- year-, by 17 incites. Among those opposed

mnVino taste its d@' ret 183. Realm 137, Blue Pigeon H6, Sir to Sheridan was' Lee Talbot, the young
tnaiui< ! Tristan, Dick Shaw 132. s u Mereersburg Academy champion, who
! • ■ ,,. «ftoefano Thffd race, handicap. 1% miles.—Dand?; was second with a throw of 125 feat 3 !
llClOUS arier-iAitS, lion w. h. Carey 124, Salvldere U9 inches.

• rI Zambesi 117. Piniatfdér, Bad News 41i, —— ________ Disastrous Race From Michigan.
' ' ■' ^ Wine l or .\ngjt,r in. Orbicular 110. Red Friar, Mas- %. . The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associ-
, j. • • v • ter of Craft 107. Bartender 106, Pioneer 59. ^Backing Miss Sutton. ation flew its third race on its oid-birdthe QlSCnminaung. Fourth race, the Zephyr, 7 fuflongs, Fu- LONDON, June 24.—In the All-England schedule on Saturday from Charlotte.

turity course-r-Woodland, Master Robert, te nnis championship meeting at Wimble- Mich., to Toronto, a distance of 306 miles, one, *as .well as disastrous.
Wavecrest, Falcade, Harcourt 112, Hart- i (ton to-day, Karl Behr, Ametlcan, beat! Mr. Messacre, express agent, acted as waS the only member to get a pigeon
ford Boy, Barlscourt, Tenancy by Cour- | t m, MavrogordatO, 3—6, 6—2, 6-jS, 6—4. liberator, and wired that he released tire home—Good One, time 12 hours 46 minutes
tesy, Live Wire, C. W. Burt 108, Fancy y—4 x pigeons at 6.10 a.m., Toronto time. The 49 second. G. Bus tin, J. Platt and S.

A. ¥. Wilding, New Zealand, bea. rate proved to be a very disappointing Ward made no report.
Beals C. Wright of Boston, Mass., b>
6-2, 8-6, 7-6. -

Wright's defeat ends his chances for 
the championship. Miss May Sutton, the 
California player, Is a strong favorite for 
the ladies’ championship, which will be
gin on Wednesday next. Good, odds are 
laid on her chances o£ winiilng.

IHHllilll’Jl»lTypical of the peculiar%- To South Africa
S.S.“CANADA CAPE”about June22 
S.S. “MONARCH" about July 15s MONTREAL TO GLASGOWHave You

FaJllnfft Write tor proofs of permanent cures of worst 
cases of Syphilitic blood poison. Capital 1600,(XXL 100» 
page book FRE8L * No branch offices.

jt SICILIAN...Sails Thurs,. June 27; Auz. I
NUMlDIAN ................. Sails Thurs , July 4
MONGOLIAN Sails Thuts.,July 11. Aug la 
CORINTHIAN Sails Thuts.,July 18.Aug.22 

For rates of passage and lull Information 
apply to "THE ALLAN LINE." General 
Agency for Ontario. 77 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

For rates of freight, eta, apply to above 
earned.886 eisoxir TZBTL^ 

Chloage, IlkCOOK REMEDY CO., Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYSailing every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter

Sailing fre m New York every Saturday
COLUMBIA.......
FURNE'blA....
CALEDONIA...
CALIFORNIA - 
CALEDONIA...
FU xNE'olA....
ASTORIA.. .......................July 20, Aug. 17. Sept. U

For Rate q Book o: Tours, Etc., appiy^to
HENDERSON BROS., New York J 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto St.

IG. Sterling .... June iQ. July 27. Auz. 24 
. July 6, Auiuit 1, August )t 
.... July lj, Aug. lo, Sept, 7
............ .................... Sept 14
........................................ Septzl

......................... ......... Sept. 13

BURGUNDY Popular Moderate Rat j Servie»
S.S. "CANADA" fUl-Cless, 
fc.S. “DOMINIJfl" First-Cldis, $65.00

$70.03

s ?. 105.
- ' 'tis the Fifth race, the Crass, selling. 1 1-1» 

miles, on turf—Jacquin.-105,' Dolly Spank
er Grapple luv. Ramrod, Sailor Boy. Don 
Hamilton 98. Mary F. Acrobat 96, Tippiii,. 
97 Remiss s92. Campaigner 86.

Slxtlf rage. selling. 614 furlongs, -nal 
course—Oriflamme. Cutter, Cloisteress 1 It 
Jersey -Lady, Bàfbary Bele 105. L’stle 
103, Lady Vincent 102, Remiss 100, Magn : 

• Stella vs. Sailor Girl, Woodwitch, Molli- 
Bal! 95, Jennie Wells, Goldenwest, Lau. 
Karma. Moselle 90.

To Europe in Comfort.
$42.60 and $46. OO toLtverpool 
$45.00 and $47. 60 to London;

carrying ouly 
of cabin passengers (second 
wiioiu Is given tbj accommodation *It- 
;, e,l in the! best tart of the steamer.

Tblrd-elas» pa see tigers books l to
principal points, in Great, Britain at 
$27.50; berthed io 2 and 4 berth rooms. 
~For all Information, apply to Ipcal 

agent, or 246
ji g THORI.EY, Passenger Agjnt, 

41 King-street East, Toronto.

Luscious, *

word that befits Horse Pasture 
Donlands Farm

one
this S 6r S Burgundy 
sound, well'trutured, 
enticing in bouquet 
tonic indeed. Even in 
France they praise 
it as a fine vintage.

one class 
class), lo

Ou Steamers
and

• I
Ho red f«r 

Market,
freiH

BERMUDA
Frost unknown,

FROM NEW YORKLiquor. andTobaccoHabits
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

malaria impossible.
43 HOURS by new 'Id under

Lch well
twln-ecrew steamship Bermudian, 5506 
tous, or steamship Trinidad 2000 tons. 
Sailing 1st, 6th, 11th, 15t^, 23rd and 24th 
April.

Cup Trial on Saturday.
Alleen, Adele and Crusader, the three 

challengers, will- come together In their 
first race next Saturday. Norman Goôd- 
erham’s Alleen II., candidate for the 
Canada Cup race, reached her moorings 
at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club quar
ters about 7 o’clock bn Saturday, after a Rev. 
slow and uneventful trip up the lake from Rev.
Kingston. Mr. Gooderham is very eager Michael’s College, lo ronto. 
to pitt the Alleen up against the Cru- Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
sader and Adele In the trial races, and no r6v. Win. McLaren, D.D., Principal Knox ,_____ . u_H\ TA-- J
time wiii be lost fitting her out. college, Toronto. Donlands Farm (seven miles lr«m city hall), U»n-ro*a-----
theeraC,"o7"VfhetGenLersa,urd™ce,n0a nThllüh/uY TELEPHONE N. 2520. H.r.es called for and returned
Sexnker sliue^T hVslippel^Hc" uMoorei ^hhHty‘tio Mt. at $i each way per horse. Blacksmith on premises to re-

c^sked0VktpT",ï>anttChrrstSPwdhTïmd | mOVC shoes.

76 Yonge St... Toronto, Canada, 
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes

sional standing and personal integrity per-
Abundance of grass, 

a month or $4 a
First-class pasture for horses, 

shade and running water. Terms $5 
month by season. Apply

New York to West Indies
SS Trinidad, 27th April for St. Thomas. 

St. Croix. St. Kitts. Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica," Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar
bados.

Barbados and Demsrara Direct
SS. Pnrlma. 27th April. For further p ar

ticulais apply to
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec 

Steamship Company, Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Yonge 

streets. Tor»”»"

Your dealer can supply these 
really excellent wines, - - - ask
for S Êr S---- look for the

the label, as thus:
Made and Bottled in France by 
Schroder £r Sch y 1er (r Cie of Bordeaux

Established 1739
Imported direct by

n o. ROBLIN of Toronto

IDSlr W.yR- Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario. 

John Potts, D.D., Victoria College 
Father Teefy, President of st.

Nervous Debilitv,iELL.
K

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural' Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. ‘Lost or Failing Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Geirito-Urimiry Organs a spe
cialty.
failed tp cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p m Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Sherlxmrue-street. 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street. 7

name on! f rr. c d y 
■rmanout- 
hnorrheeft.
[rc, etc- No 
lulcs cure' 
i y bottle— 
livve tried 
I be disap-.,
Ie agendy.
I hl knkT,' ,
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-DIRECT LINE TO-

MU8KOKA
■ Fast trains now running. Ask for 

Muekeka folder.

IN

THE

Toronto Rail'tor? Co. 

Special Car Service
FROM

Queen and Yonge
DIRECT TO

1

SCARBORO BEACH
Lvety Evening From 1 p.m.

AND

Saturday Afternoon
Making transfer connections with 
cars at Queen and Yonge and Rich
mond and Yonge.

T#
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f. EATON C9S™ I john" ci
Store Closes

xil
Z“Greater Toronto” Idea

Favôred By Aldermen
the city could be easily accomplished. 
With .large schemes of this class to 
carry thru In the near future, Toronto 
should obtain power to expropriate all 
land which will be directly benefited by 
any public work and to resell it when 

, the improvement is completed.

THE TORONTO WORLD the proposal to establish this popular 
rate is “clap-trap.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not lack the 
parliamentary sense. Should he adopt 
two cents a mile as a plank In his plat
form It need not astonish the students

A morning Newspaper published every 
day in the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting 
all departments—Main 252, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 262 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 253 of his career. He has never denied that 
Editorial and News Dept.; Main 254 it is a. question to be settled by parlla- 
Sporting and Commercial Editera.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. ment’ Indeed- he haa kept hla Buckle- 
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'DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
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Lytle, Why lock, and Keeler—14.
Controller Hocken and Aid. McMur- 

rich and Vaughan were absentees.
While a two-thirds maojrity of mem

bers present was thus shown, the 
mayor, under the impression that a 
two-thirds majority of the entire 
Strength of the council was required, 
announced that the bylaw had failed 
to carry. The advice of the city soli
citor being sought, it was made cleat 
that the tatfue had been decided on the 
vote actually. taken.

Again the Trunk Sewer.
The trunk sewer will, once again, be 

the subject of a report, Aid. Bengough 
getting support for his motion that the 
city engineer and board of control re
port on “the feasibility of constructing 
a trunk sewer by which the present un
sanitary method of depositing sewage 
in the bay may be brought to an end.”

The widening of Ashdale-avenue 
within the city limits will be reported 
upon by City Engineer Rust, and As
sessment Commissioner Forman, on 
motion of Aid. Saunderson.

A protest from the First Baptist 
Church, corner of University-avenue 
and Edward-street, against the laying 
of a car Une on University-avenue,was 
submitted by Aid. Church.

A visitor, given a hearty welcome 
and invited to a seat on the dais be
side the mayor, was Aid. Collins of 
Carlisle, Eng. Mr. Collins spoke a few 
words, appropriately remarking that 
he had been much struck by the beau
ty and size of Toronto, and the well- 
kept condition of Its streets.

The city architect and Controller 
Harrison are back from inspecting 
bath houses and Are alarm stations in 
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York, Providence, Boston and 
Newark, N.J.

The city derived a re «grue of $500 
from the Forepaugh circus yesterday.

Committee Will Confer With Pub
lic Bodies as to Comprehensive 
Plan—Water Supply is Also 
Discussed.

THAT “TIP."
«Word comes from the riding of Lin

coln and Niagara that the Conserva
tive executive, “hiring' received a tip 
that the general elections would occur 
between Nov. 20 and Dec. 20,” have 
nominated E. A. Lancaster for member 
of parliament.

Mr. Lancaster kas many qualities of 
usefulness and rib doubt will receive 
the hearty support of his constituents. 
In view of this "tip” it was no doubt 
incumbent upon the executive to give 
him the nomination, whiçh he would 
•have received at all events.
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■45 at two-cent-a-mile and the member for 

S-00 South York (W. F. Maclean), w^lle he 

100 sat back and enjoyed the fun.
Our sunny premier is stubborn at

OOL
LOTHBSe ■1.60Six The "greater Toronto” idea appears 

to have caught on with the dty coun
cil, which, at yesterday’s meeting, 
agreed unanimously that a sub-com
mittee should- confer with the board 
of trade, the Manufacturers' Associa
tion, and other public bodies, on the 
advisability of preparing a comprehen
sive plan looking toward the advance-

.75

.25 times, but he never attempts to stand 
on the track and defy a locomotive ad-

. j;
all over

■**■
part of Toronto or suburbs, 

t in almost every town and village of On- 
::jv> tailor-will Include free delivery at the :1j .._ ab»ve rates.
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FOR men 1FINANCING CITY IMPROVEMENTS.
What Toronto, and for that matter 

every Canadian city, should possess fe 
the power enjoyed by all British com-

Subscrlption rates, including postage to 
Uuited States: >
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r ment of the city'a material prosperity.
Among the vitally Important. ques

tions which Aid. Church's motion 
provides that the sub-committee 
should consider are the improvement 
of the harbor and waterfront, and 
the forwarding of the city’s transpor
tation interests by rail and water, 
railway discrimination against To
ronto, the making of the city a tree 
port, and the annexation of new terri
tory.

Aid. Church hopes that the confer
ence may be held before the end of 
the week, possibly Friday evening. 
The sub-committee is made up of the 
mayor, Controllers Hubbard and Har
rison, and Aid. Chisholm, McMuarlch, 
R. H. Graham, McGhle, Geary, Adams 
and the mover, Aid. Church.

May Cut Off Outsider».
There appears

.. v
But surely our friends in Nlagara^ wlll

. ... . . not bury their light under a bushel,
munitles to make public improvements Th,ft t,p „ weU founded, 8hould be
pay for themselves. In such matters paased around. But whence came it?

Has the governor-general tipped it off? 
Did Sir Wilfrid Laurier cable this “sure 
thing" to Grimsby? Does R. 
know of it? Did It come from the 
Klng*srprlntér?

The racing season Is op, and’ the cry 
jef-The vendor of dope sheets is heard 
tiuthe land. Perhaps our Toronto Con
servatives also had a tip. But there is 
one tip that is given for vyhat It is

4Si.

Cool Unlined Summer Coats,black lu4trc and Russe11 cord»«
34 to 44; very great' value, men, and igle-breasted, sizes 

advise you to get “after” them while this lot lasts; 
price • *................ ....................• • • •

White 8has the opening of new and the im
provement of old thorofares, the crea
tion of parks 
city should have right to expropriate 
at a fair valuation under existing con- 
dltiohs, not only the area actually 
necessary but all the ground .Which will 
immediately benefit. The principle un
derlying this contention is a perfectly 
fair and proper one. When additional 
values are created at the public ex
pense for an object of general benefit 
these are not allowed to accrue to 
property-owners who have done noth
ing to earn them. The owners are paid 
out to start with and the- unearned 
increment becomes a publlcTlsset.

The current number of The Chautau- 
quan Magazine is devoted largely to tne 
question of civic Improvement, discuss
ing that important subject in various 
of Its aspects. One of the sections deals 
with the "power tp condemn more land 
than is absolutely needed In order to 
sell again," and the facts cited show 
a surprising advance In United States 
sentiment In favor of the principle. 
Reference Is made to a pamphlet In 
which Mr. Theodore Marburg calls at
tention to the recent opening of the 
KUigsway and Aldwych, the magnlfi-
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worth and it may be of value to other 
ridings whore the racers are not yet 
unblanketed,

“Do not make your entry a year be- 
fore the race is to bfe run; you may 
find a better horse a year from now.”

3.-
and that is this:4' to be a growing 

sentiment In the city council against 
supplying water to outside residents. 
Probably the alarmist views about the 
city’s water supply have developed 
the feeling considerably within the 
past few weeks.

Aid. Lytle started a brisk discus
sion, by taking a decided stand 
against allowing F. J. Madtll, Deer 
Park, and John Faljon, Danforth-av- 
enue, to obtain the water supply ap
plied for. 
shortage apprehended and the report 
that the sprinkling of . the streets 
might be discontinued. He argued, 
moreover, that business ^fms or pri
vate individuals who kept out of the 
city’s limits to avoid taxes should get 
no privileges.

Aid. Keeler believed no outsiders 
shoul 
til th
gines had been installed.

“Millions of gallons of water are 
being wasted,"
Rubbard, in a vigorous onslaught on 
Street flushing, which practice, he 
avowed, should be stopped. There was 
nd Intention to cease sprlnktng the

*•
*

GO AHEAD, " ’
Yesterday, the city council unani

mously appointed a sub-committee to 
confer with the board of trade, the 
Manufacturers’ Association and other 
public bodies regarding the advisability 
of preparing a 'Comprehensive plan for

MAIN FliOOB—QtJMN STREET.v

st.

T. EATON C°.CURZON GIRLS HERE. »■ :

Big Feature Performance Given at 
Scarboro Beach.He spoke of the. water

tThe patrons of Scarboro Beach yes
terday enjoyed an open air perform
ance that was considered far ahead 
of any feature of the circus7 and ex
cited the greatest enthusiasm and ad
miration. The Curzon Sisters fully 
sustained the reputation they had ac- 

^pquired at the New York Hippodrome, 
and their act was pronounced the most 
thrill!ngly artistic performance ever 
seen in Toronto. Suspended by their 
teeth from a wire, they executed a 
serpentine dance in mid-air, while 
plothed In a very full drapery of in
numerable hues. The colors were 
beautifully brought out by means of 
Incandescent lights, and the girls had 
a wonderfully true resemblance to the 
butterflies they were reputed to coun
terfeit, The performance shews a 
marvelous development of the muscles 
of the Jaw, as the terrific speed at 
which the grlrls revolve must cause an 
enormous strain. The title of "The 
Cyclonic Whirl" was not misapplied 
when given to this teat.

The open air show was opened with 
an exhibition by; .Paula Piquet, who 
showed wonderful strength in her 
arms, walking up and down the steps 
on her hands and sustaining her en
tire weight on one hand, while hej 
body circled In all directions. A veiw 
large crowd was present, and all of 
the attractions were well patronized.

the advancement of the city’s material 
prosperity. This action was conse
quent on the motion of Aid. Church, to 
which The World called attention yes
terday. It coverâ most of the main 
questions of urgent importance now 
pressing for determination, such as the 
improvement of the harbor and water 
front, the furtherance of the city’s 
transportation Interests by rail and wa
ter, the existence of railway discrim
ination against Toronto, Its establish
ment as à free port and the policy to street's.

Aid. Foster opined that citizens 
should get first consideration; Aid. J. 
J. Graham complained that the water 
pressure In the northwest section was 

ganlzattons in the^city towards these very weak. Aid. Geary, while be- 
subjects has already been sufficiently Ifevlng that a lot of nonsense had

. been talked about the danger of âindicated, no hartn can'arise from th water famine, moved that’ the appllf 
conference now proposed. The yu- cations be laid over till the situation 
dence of consulting representative was 'more clearly known. This car-,
bodies in connection with-the formula- r‘ed "'‘^gU'the" Extension, 
tlon of a settled policy to be followed The proposed forcing Qjru of the. ex-' 
In connection with the provision tjf'be tension of Har,bord-street, from Clinton- 
made for the needs of a growing and street, to Ossiugton-aveaue,- was the

«*" ,‘.o£Mr
by the advantages accruing In these , A. nuTnber of communications were also 

where that course has been laid before council, hostile to the under- 
Now that the council has taking, one. of them being from Chas.

Darling, rector ‘ of the Church of St. 
Mary Magdalene, who declared -that 
the scheme would prevent the extension 
of Ulster-street.

The arguments advanced by J. E. 
Hambly and John B. Jackson, ' on 
behalf of the deputation, were that the' 
extension, being in the general, rather

Money cannot buy better Cof 
than Michie's finest blend Java j 
Mocha, 45q lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

1

AT OSCOODE HALL!

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TUESDAY.I!jj |§ be supplied; at least, not un- 
new mains and pumping en- Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 e.m.
judges- Cnambers.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell at 10 
a.m.

Rhine, Germany, have Instituted 
action against The Blanchlte Proe 
Paint Company of Toronto, to reco 
$1717.22, the amount of a bill of i 
change accepted by defendants. :

8he Loses the Property. 1 
Thomas Freel brought an act 

against Rpsetla Royal to recover p 
session of a, certitln house and lot 
Thorold, that Roeella claimed had b 
made over to her by'one McAndtiW, 
whom st)p had been engaged. Chief j 
tide Mulock has given Judgment 
Freel’s favor. No costs are given 
either party.

cent new thorofare connecting Holborn 
and the Strand, one mile in length and 

hundred feet wide constructed at a 
“This entire

asserted Controller

JOHNone Divisional Court. , 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
Colling v. Toronto, Hamilton & Buf

falo Railway.
Perkins v. Toronto, Hamilton & Buf

falo Railway.
Metallic v. Jose.
Hamilton v. Hamilton, Grimsby 6c 

B. Railway.

cost off $30,000,000. 
pense,” says The Chautauquan, “has 
been more than recouped because the

ex-
Uig.lmt

be pursued in the annexation of new 
territory.

While the attitude of the public or-
clty had authority to condemn and pur
chase the land fronting on the street 
to sell again after the improvement 
had been completed."

It appears that the first important

ENGINEEi]

T
Pleasant Evei 

Ishlng Oi
THE PARLIAMENTARY SENSE.
Scarcely had the corporations and 

their hired men ceased chortling over pronouncement upon this subject made 
the veto by Governor Hugheà of the in the United States was contained in 
tw o-cent-a-mlle act passed by'the legis- the report of the New York City Im- 
lature of New York, when the an- provement Commission, published about 
nouncement follows that all the rail- j a year and a half ago. As quoted it 
ways in the United States have agreed runs:

t Overdue Bill
Henry Pearce to suing A. H. Dewd- Must Remain

EZ *HE;3E'Mr“5 sCrrsES™'CiFlFraudulent Conveyance. ■jobber,8’ Bcho™|

A-s» *5ra«fva sSSr jp
and direction was made that the land „ Z? h , ^.Z®°dant8, Munr?x
to to be sold under direction of the Son wRh 8,ln8Zh
court and the proceeds, after payment th costs to the i/efendar
of costs of action, are to be appllefTln 
payment of creditors’ claims.

One Woman Sues Another.
A writ of summons has been Issued 

at the instance of Agnes M. Whitaker Alliance Convention Will Co 
of Brantford, to compel AMce E. Sym
ons of the same dty, to pay her $936, 
received by the Bank of Hamilton front 
one R. A. Dixon, the money belonging 
to the plaintiff.

r A most su 
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to adopt two cents a mile as the maxi- Altho the expenditures necessar- 
mum charge for the carriage of pas- j uy required by any proper plan

must be large, they could in many 
instances be grer.tly reduced it the 
city had the power exercised in 
many European cities of condemn
ing more than the area actually re
quired, so that the city might reap 
the benefit to be derived from the 
enhanced value of neighboring 
property, and in the Judgment of 
the commission steps should be 
taken to secure such changes in 
the constitution and legislative en
actments as may be necessary for 
the purpose. This method of tak
ing more land than required with 
the object of resale at an advance 
for recouping part of the expense^ 
has been applied in various cities 
of Great Britain and the continent 
where extensive alterations have 
been undertaken for securing archi-

U. elasticity. In ,o much a. men «.- j SSCfTSff SfSS 
known to politics and politicians may, | generally, and it is questionable 

bound, reach the highest office ] whether many of the Improvements 
and be thus enabled to execute the peo- i would have been otherwise accom

plished. Objection to giving the 
city such power has sometimes been 
raised on the ground that it might 
be abused or injudiciously exer
cised. In these times, however, of 
increasing municipal activities when

I cases 
adopted.
taken formal and official .cognizance of 

movement, the public bodies ap
proached should urge the committee to 
vigorous and effective action.
Church hopes to bring them into touch 
with each other during this week and 
everything ought to be in readiness 
for a forward step at an early date.

i gangers. One may naturally ask : “Why. 
i did so pure and able an executive as 

Governor Hughes cojjimit so absurd a 
blunder?” Not his worst enemy will 
insinuate that he was moved by cor
ruption.

The answer is to be found in the 
fact that Mr. Hughes has been always 
a hard-working lawyer, with his vision 
limited by the narrow boundaries of 
Manhattan. He has never had occa- 

I ' [. sion to know or to care what the peo
ple wanted. He has dealt with columns 
of figures rather than with columns of

-NEW MUSK0KA EXPRESS.the

MISSION CONFERENCE 0Real Rush to Lakes Expected to Begin 
Next Saturday.

Aid.

to July 2.

The nineteenth annual mdetlng of 
Christian and Missionary Alliance 
opened on Monday in Zion Congi 
tic-nal Church.

The opening service was of a d 
Company to being sued by Davld"Myles ' tlonal nature, addresses being give 
of Halleybury to recover $600 on a pol- Rev. George Murray and Mrs Mu 
icy of insurance. of Palestine, and Rev. F. E. Mars

To Set the Will Aside. Gospel Tabernacle, New York. Ih
Susan Porter Smith and W. B. Moore- evening several evangelistic and 

of San Francisco have begun an action sionary addressee were given, 
against Edward Moore, Annie Moore The convention will continue till 
and Charles Allen Moore, to have set 1. On Friday Rev. A. B. Simpson, P 
aside and canceled the probate of the dent of the alliance, will be here, 
will of the late Charles Boyle Moore, is- will remain till the close of the cor 
sued out of the surrogate court of the ence. On Sunday next the annual o 
County of Kent, and to restrain them lng for foreign missions will be t* 
from selling certain lands.

Must Pay for the Ore.
Judge Teetzel has given Judgment In 

the suit of Farah against Glenn Lake 
Mining Company, an action for dam
ages for trespass, upon a mining claim 
on, part of lot 4, concession 4, of Cole- 
mar. Township. His lordship directs 
Judgment to be entered In favor of the 
plaintiffs against the 
damages for the trespass and the value 
of thg-ore removed. The counter claim 
Is dismissed with costs. If parties can-

Trees Infested by Lice. ^^"nd c.U ByrotRWafker6 a^n°a LondoMOn^) Mng^o” tlTTo £ a°re“e to^thfmS Grave Commercial Danger.

The \Yoolly Elm louse has been re-. -Ald Bengough thought the city coun- would die oefore they learn my dis- at Nort“ .. , TOKIO, June 24.—An informât W*
Dcrted toNhe agricultural department cil ghould be represented on the com- grace!” Such said a sorrowful woman. Mr »tHes May Aliéna. lng was held this afternoon by the
as Infesting the trees at the head of mlttee. Controller Ward said he under- -------------«-------------------- . On the application to set aside the in- delegates from the chambers of com-
Omen’s Park, the lower limbs on many s(ood tbe plans would cost $4500 to get CATAI CfiflTDAI I I kill I D v Junction In the action of Canadian ' nierce of Toklo, Osaka, Kobe, Kioto and 
o' them being in a dying condition. The ready_ suggested that the Item be TRIAL TUU I DALL mJUni. Spirit & Wine Co, against Stiles, Chief i Yokohama. A report was drafted 4».
woolly lice are also reported on JarvHs- lald over till next meeting, when re- — ----- - Justice Mulock varied the .Injunction jdicatlng the grave danger facing ttie
street Kerosene emulsion is the rem- pl esentatives of the guild could appear Victim Said Blow was an Accident by allowing Stiles to attend the meet- j commercial relations of the United
eitv to be applied. and give enlightenment. This was con- and Refused Name. lng of directors to-day, and the share- States and Japan owing to the anti*

J ....... .... curved In. ” *—— holders’ meeting on Friday next. Japanese sentiment on the Pacific coast.
Refuse Controllers’ Power. NEW YORK, June 24.—Matthew J. Wants to Get to Hi* House,

i The board of control did not succeed Burke died In a hospital In Long Is- Douglas Simpson of Toronto has Grand Trunk Railway System.
In obtaining the absolute authority re- _.tv tn .Jv , brought an action against The Grimsby The only double track route to Nl*’

! quested to settle all pending actions in land ,ty to-day of Injuries received park Company, claiming an injunction gara Falls, Buffalo and New York.
I regard to tax sales, altho the mayor Saturday last In a football game. In a to restrain the servants of the com- Elegant coaches, cafe ahd buffet par- 
! explained that the city solicitor had ad- scrimmage he was struck over the kid- pany from obstructing or Interfering lor carg and PuI]man modern sleepers.
I vised that It would be good policy to neys and died of the resulting hem- with the plaintiff and his household oall at City Office, northwest corner 
1 settle all such questions quietly in this orrhage. from going to and from a certain house, ! King, and Yonge-streets, and ask for

Aid. McGhle and Aldr Church, He insisted that the blow was an ac- within the park, under lease to him.
* | who led the opposition, claimed that it cident and refused to *ive the name Right of Way Dispute.

! was the fair and right prerogative of of the man with whom he came in con- The right of way over a small strip ,
the ^ity council to deal with all mat- tact- ______________________ of land 10 feet wide, near the corner I ■•/iniiifti#» nf I Iff*

iters of tax sales. Aid. Church took oc- Tr,_. _ of Sherbourne and Duke-streets, Is the ! TUt Ml nil Nil llr I Irt
casion to criticize the city’s legal de- J* * week Hence. cause of an action between Elizabeth 1 ' V ^ IflU llii 1 HU UI L.1I pif
partment, alleging that the city council | VILLE, June 24. Borland ; yeaman and Gerhard Helntzman, j Make youth happy by making it
was kept in the dark touching details of j Foote, the young self-confessed firebug Limited. A writ of summons has been 1 strong. Help it to pass on to middle j 

. =1 litigation. Aid. R. H. Graham and J. wno started a “r€ 9u?en ? H°tel issued, claiming an injunction to re- ; ufe the vigor that commands sue-
I Hales also raised objections, and Con- stables,^ zjo. l nrehall and the Jenkins stialn the company from obstructing | cess. Hard study at school and rapid 
Htroller Hubbard, bowing to the popular & Sons stable, was up before the mag- the lane. * ! growth weaken the system, and *> j
! sentiment, consented to allow the lfctrate this morning, and his case was Alleges Slander. it is necessary to develop a strong
j amendment that the controllers should eri}.?r®^lr^orA“°th®'Z'at*’ . _ Thomas A. McDonald of Canfield has constitution' early—one that prepare*

—[report their dealings In the matter to . ^ hin" ls>*ued a writ against William King of you to eiiter manhood and woman*
^council. had hir c^e effiarged ' th(' same vllla«e’ Calming $1000 dam- hood equipped for any work. Girls

also had her case enlarged. ages for slander. ’especially need to build up vigor for
Foreclosure on Yonge 8t. Prooerty. the strain, wear and tear of life. ■ 
Master-tn-Chambers Cartwright has Then build up by taking Ferro zone, 

given Judgment In the action of Elms- It Is.the very essence of health, ana 
ley aea’nst Dlnarman, on the motion to j producer of vitality that gives strengva 
set aside, on the ground of Irregular- and mental clearness.
Ity .a final order for foreclosure In con- 1 Ferrozone clears the skin by purj* 
nectlon with certain property occupied tying the blood, and gives you color 
bv The Toronto Granite Company on by making the blood rich and too-

nervousne*», 6Ut

Canadian Northern officials are ex
pecting that the rush of summer tour
ists to Muskoka will begin on Saturday 
nexL - Then the schools will be closed, 
and a great many of the cottagers 
who have been waiting for fine wea
ther and the beginning of the vaca
tion season will go up for Dominion 
Day.

A new train, the Lake Shore Ex
press, was put on the Muskoka run 
on Saturday last. Since then business 
has been picking up somewhat, but 
It will begin in earnest the end of the 
week, and from then on to the close 
of the tourist season big things are 
expected of the new route.

than the local, interest, the assessment 
should be on the general rate, and that 
It would ultimately be necessary to- fill 
in the ravine bet weed Grace-street/and 
Montrose-avenue, thereby rendering the 
proposed steel bridge a waste of money. 
Mr. Jackson also complained that the 

In reference to an Item in The World C|ty was allowing permits for building 
on May 25 concerning. "Squatters on on the line the extension was to follow, 
Rouge River Banks," and dated'from meaning the piling up of the cost of the 
Rosebank, attention has been called to undertaking.
the fact that Rosebank ds the private -Aid. Keeler’s proposal, that action be 
property of William Cowhn, leasing to deterred until the city engineer had re- 
the Inference that the information was pQrted on the cost of the bridge, was 
supplied by Mr. Cowan. j adopted.

This was not the case, and The The property-owners affected say that 
World regrets that Mr. Cowan may they -do not object to the extension In 
have thus unwittingly suffered any in- itself; but object to what they consider 
convenience or unjust criticism.

-Fire Policy.
The Standard Mutual Fire Insurance-'

ROSEBANK.
V

men.
liï the

United States is to be commended for !
The system of government

if
! at one

B^.pie’s will. But on the other hand, It Is 
noticeable that men untrained In poli
tics, while thoroly capable in ^ some ex- ! 
ecutive position, fail lamentably as leg- j 
islators. It is dangerous to entrust any

. an unfair apportionment -of the cost, 
and the proposal to construct a bridge 

WILL GUARANTEE that may later, they urge, be useless.
BONDS. Ask Guild to Confer. Mrs. Smart, Shoplifter, Sentenced'—
—— “Who are the Guild, of Civic Art? I Fears Disgrace for Daughters.

CLINTON, June 24.—To-day this have been unable to find out who they -----------

01 The town will guarantee bonds to the $1000 towards the plan of Improving the was led to the police court Monday, 
a__imf «->0 000 repayable in twenty cit> by means of establishing diagonal Where she pleaded guilty to shoplifting 

navraents streets, being prepared by the guild and was fined $25 or 15 days in the
annual payments. ----------------- Controller Hubbard retorted that house of correction.

t OTTA 
was badly c 
In a pit at 
His throat, 
filled with ci

THREATENED TO SUICIDE. ; The Tourist Route Through Canedi
There is probably not a railway 

America that reaches so many to# 
1st districts as the Grand Trunk Sal 
way System.

The Muskoka Express leav 
ronto at 11.20 a.m., arrives at 
principal gateway,viz. MuskokailB* 
at 2.56 p.m. Connecting for altSfl 
on Muskoka Lakes. Secure your H 
ets at Grand Trunk City Office, 0* 
west corner King and Yonge-street

1 CLINTON %1
j so many more extensive powers are 
I constantly being entrusted to those 

charged with the administration of 
the city’s affairs, such objection 

scarcely be considered necessar
ily fatal or conclusive, if proper 
safeguards and limitations are im-

such man with the veto power.
The rate to be charged for passenger 

traffic Is a legislative duty. It can
not be referred to a board nor can it j 
be solved by a professor of mathema
tics. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is keen . posed.
enough to know this, and voted down Last year a report was published on 
proposal by R. L. Borden to refer this -iAmerican Park Systems,” which con- 
parliamentary question to the railway talned 1 an important incidental refer- 
commission. To this extent he tacitly ence to tne need for such authority. It 
acquiesced in the contention continu- sa|d;
ously made by W, F. Maclean (South phlladeiphla had the authority
York), to the effect that this question to condemn land on both sides of

of policy and not one of ad- Fairmount Park Parkway, while t
ministration. Mr; Maclean has Insisted, the initial expenditure would o

. .. . ___ course be larger, in the long run it jthe floor of the house, repea-tèdly, altogether likely that the city
that parliament must fix the maximum woujd ’be 'able to recoup the entire 
passenger rate even tho a readjust- expense. In other words, Philadel- 
ment of other tariffs might follow as, g, phla taxpayers will pay from eight

- detail of administration. This .tin- ^^““"this authorl^^Fur- |

polled him to withhold his support frorti ther> lf lt iiad the7 authority, tne |
Mr Borden’s resolution fb" refer the- cityi’ having secured a title to these j
maximum passenger rate‘to the rati- ropert^could^l Xv.th ,

way commission for solution. He dtfl , more'beautiful Approach to our j 
not question the jgoqd ,<^tft <*|he good . ^ gr@at park
intentions of th# leqder of the- opposl- . already his a statute providing

- tlon. Indeed. Mr. Bordens argument, ,.the. purChaee of^aore land than. Is
.flowed along theplneSyfoltowed by_t e ed 'fof a definite improvement with
veto message of Governor Hughes. Both tQ recovering the dfest of the

^ men uncomsciuWy spol«s from the ^e t by the resale of addi-
siandpolnt Vf tlffi law^r, rot her than , ^ area in other states.

’ from the standpilnt ®%^4rtlameu-| Sf a8 San Franctecq and St. Louis.

Sj^fria Dalrier if M heart was ^ môWg. for power, ^and fte-

'Tees friendlV to jZo ceïts £ mile than proposition/is so jusua^-tife lepder o^he opposition: but he „f,n Itself and so grep11^ " Uevident 

SzO-astute t»-subscribe to the doc- , Interest tfs to be all but self evid 
tflne tha4ühé q'uestion was noyone of j^ien fully understo 
policy and one. committed to parlla- ' the 

* nieiiL

5.20 P.M, 
Two Puttn 
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T,, Horn* Market Goes Thru.
third and final reading of the Car Hits Ice Wagon.

/ l' , ' ’ tha,0e®,t5blD^‘vg«r« ! Winchester car No. 421 collided with a
a horse exchange on Stanley Park wa Canada Ice Company wagon on Yonge- 
carried. and the promoters may now ^ street, at Walton-street, at 3.30 ’yester- 

" "eed w,th the plans tor con8truc" ! day. A wheel was taken off the wagon,
>__ vi „„„ . ,1 which was upset. The ice was banked

Controller \, ard s motion^ seconded ; on tjje curiJi and a j,lg block of cars 
j-by Controller Hubbard, to give the rti;eved with despatch. The car fender 
third reading asix months < hoist, was, w.a& pu( (yot oYsbuslness.

1/defeated on the following vote; , y
Kor—Controllers .Ward and Hubbard,

-At7? Foster, Geary, Bengough and Mc
Bride—6.

Against—The

s. > U
"Si-

6,

i —aood. Its bearing on 
of situation is direct' 
etiy' had authority'

Of qMl Toroht 
If the

present 
and cleat.

, It is .unfortunate’that',iSpon division, te^cquire and resell areas adjacent to 
th.. op^sltlon wehvnto^y-rd as de- rieTessa^ public Improvements theit 
elating ' tills' noWo^I a question of Sost> would be largely, te. not wholly, 
pqlicy. It is even more unfortuna^, met by the proceeds, zander such a. 
that some 'member* Of the opposition-^', system the extension of ,B1 or stree 

Mr. Borden—haVb declared that.any- to Danforth-road. the formation or. 
one who favors' two cents a mile is i 
"raddist.” and a "demagog,” and tha

or:;
> >

Yor.ge-street, near Charles-street. His It not only removes 
lordship dismisses the motion without builds up the nerves, too. 
costs. The foreclosure proceedings were For buoyant good health and tne 
taken In 1899, and the great Increase In feeling of strength nnd vigor, notn- 
thi value of the property since then Is lng gives such lasting results as F** 
the reason for now proceeding on the rozone. Every sickly child, every boy 
Irregularity, and girl, In fact any person In falling

German Firm Issues Writ. health, lt will rebuild and restore.
Llndgens & Sohue of Mulhelm on Sold In 50c boxes at all dealer*

V
t.

STANDARD RNose Colds and Nasal Catarrh 1* OF THE Cure them now by Catarrhozone;Controllers
Harrison. Aid. Adams, J, J. Graham. .Its delightful balsamic vapor gives rei- 
Church, McGhle, Chisholpi". Saunderson. lief Instantly and cure Is guaranteed:, 

g R. H. Graham, E. Hales, J. Hales, Sold by till druggists and dealers. vL

mayor,WORLD 13vr * \yè not Ynew diagonal streets and All other tin- y 
pfelements malting for th® benefit of*$'■ . V
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Coes The Morning WorlU 
reach your home before 6^07 
If it does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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FORTY THOUSAND PEOPLE A MODEL AGREEMENT 
SEE BIG FOREPAUGH SHOW FOB MASTER AND MAN

. ATTACK ON ORCHARD 'A <THE WEATHERBST/kBLISHHD 1894.

JOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto. June 24.— 
(8 p.m.)—Local thunderstorms have occur
red to-day from Ontario to New Bruns
wick, and light rain has fallen.in Western 
Manitoba; otherwise fine weather has 
prevailed thruout Canada. High temper
atures have again been recorded from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 62—74; Vancouver, 49—72; Kam
loops, 66—92; Calgary, 60—74; Edmonton, 
42—74; Qu'Appelle, 42—64; Winnipeg, 52—60; 
Port Arthur, 46—68; Southampton, 64—78; 
Toronto, 62—86; Ottawa, 68—88; Montreal, 
70—86; Quebec, 64—82; St. John, 50—60 ; 
Halifax, 60-82.

IfD
Continued from Page 1,Store Closes Dally at 5 30 mi Business Hours Dally: 

opens at 8.so o;
During June, July and August we close on Saturdays at 1 P.M,

y
Miners, but .Pettlbone probably will 
not be a witness in this case. Mr. Dar- 
row explained that Moyer and Pettl
bone must stand trial for this same 
crime and declared that every lawyer 
knew the danger, whatever the êlr- 
cumstances, of having men waiting 
trial testify under like circumstances.

Hr. Darrow denied the existence of 
the great conspiracy to murder, al
leged by the state, with Orchard’s tes
timony as Its basis; denied that the 
federation was anything but an earn-

;at « p.

JUNE SPECIALSk

Splendid Menagerie, Fine Horses 
and Many Wonderfyl Feats 

Under Big Tent.

How British Engineers and Their
ween

LADIES' TtVEED AND CLOTH COS- 
tUMES, this season's styles, well made 
and finished, regularly $15 to $20, now

sea-

Employers Keep Peace’T 
Themselves. A Special Line of Fine 

Table Cloths and Napkins
■-* •$10.

LADIES’; COATS, .balance of this 
son’s stock, comprising nearly every 
popular style and fabric, regularly $12 
V> $18, jtow $8 to $10 each.

Probabilities.!
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
—variable winds, partly fair and 
cooler ; local thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 
a little lower temperature ; a few scat
tered showers or thunderstorms.

Maritime—Southwesterly winds ; fair 
and warm; some local thunderstorms.

Lake Superior—Fair ; not much change 
In temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair ; a little higher temperature.

A new agreement has lately been en
tered igto between the British engin-/I est, aggressive labor organization, with
«««« f”*"" “a “T,
which has been commended to The an<j education of its members and their 
World as a model one. The unions in- liy wives and children as Its high and 
volved are the Amalgamated Society of only alms; denied the Intimacy with the 
Engineers, the Steam Engine Makers’ three co-defendants that Orchard paid 
Society, and the United Machine Work- claim to; denied the several confér
era’ Association. The agreement is en- : ences and conversations that Orchard 
tered upon as a .result of a ’’treaty” ; swore to; denied that Orchard evyi 
signed by thepefties concerned at the committed many of the crimes he tes- 
conclusion of the strike of 1897-8. 1 fined of and promised to prove his con

tentions with many of the men men
tioned by Orchard when on the stand 
and many witnesses of creditable char
acter not connected by any tie with 
the federation or Its leaders.

Another Giant Conspiracy.
Mr. Darrow charged that agents of 

BRUSSELS, JUne 24.—The trial of the Mine Owners' Association of Col- 
Carios Waddlngton, the 16-year-old son ?r.ad° and J tl>e Pinkerton detectives
of s.™. I**™»*» Who w„ tSSilffZJS^stSSln't^
charge d’affaires of Chill * here, on the atlon of Moners.
charge of murdering Senor Balmaceda, | Agents of the mine owners, he as- | 
secretary of the Civilian legation on Feb. aerted. committed many of the minor I 
24 last, opened to-day. Balmaceda was crimes to discredit the federation, and 
engaged to be .married to Miss Wad- j he promised that the defence would 
dington, the daughter of Senor Wad- . show that It was a reasonable lnfer- 
dlngton; and a leading member of Brus- j once hat it was a reasonable the Inde- 
sels society. ; pendence depot outrage, as “an attempt

The murder occurred on the evening tint miscarried Into a tragedy.” He 
of the Official engagement dinner. A asserted that this trial was the culmi- 
few days before the tragedy, Balma- ! nation of the conspiracy to kill the or- 
ceda requested the Waddingtons to ; ganlzatlon by killing Its leaders; that 
postpone the wedding ceremony, and on 1 the organization, and not Bill Haywood, 
the morning of Feb. 24 he called upon was on trial, and that Orchard, under 
Mrs. Waddlngton and announced his the influence of Detective McPartland, 
determination to withdraw the mar- was trying to kill Moyer, Haywood and 
riuge altogether. He admitted, It Is Pettibonà- that he might save his own 
charged, that he had behaved improper
ly towards Miss Waddlngton, but

CK°SSV<r? HT*Apart from the real comfort, it's quite the fashion now to 
a'Sïïïi ;n*mïïïï"tr. use a sllk Bathing Svit-^speciallv at the seaside. We stow

result of the Interview with Balmaceda, federation, and that after Simpkins | SIDSTtly 111306 StVlGS Id ulSCk. l3lT6t3 With tSflCY SI IK Draiuing Of

! ;*„X* ' ïr„f, fSlvS. hi ‘iZruSiSS with self-strapping, two pieces—princess effect, combination
quarrel, shot and killed him. j$100, with the request that he mall the W3ISÎ 3110 ulOOITierS, SePSTSte SKIli. N6W York StOfeS 3SK 3l~

rh?”».Ki ; 0r=K.n,. most twice the price for silkr bathing suits, not so good as we’re
to force the msirriage upon the young Of the personal relations between Or- Selling 3t| 630h________—-----------------------------------------------—------------I U.UU
secretary of legation, and that, upon i chard and Pettlbone, Mr. Darrow de
bts refusal, they resolved to get rid of clared that anyone could make friends

with Pettlbone, and that Pettlbone had 
The Waddingtons 'submit as Justlflca- fed Orchard as he would “any other 

tion for Carlos’. a«t, that Balmaceda dog."
had refused to redress the wrong he had As to their financial relations, Darrow 
done Miss Waddlngton. said that when Orchard left Denver for

The prisoner, who' was markedly ner- Wyoming he gave Pettlbone his money, 
vous on entering the court, quickly re- trinkets and some papers for safekeep- 
covere<| his presence of mind. The trial jng._ From time to time Pettlbone for- 
is expected to last a long time. There wanjed part of the money to Orchard 
are about sixty witnesses to be exam
ined.

The general opinion last night was 
that the big Forepaugh-Sells show, 
whose acres of tents'occupied the larger 
portion of Stmlight Park yesterday, 
was up to the standard of former great 
ring exhibitions.

The menagerie was excellent and the 
parade, with Its long line of big ele-. 
phants, humped-back camels and other 
Strange beasts from far away lands 
delighted both old and young.

alwaya—flberally 
a circus and fully 40,000 people paid 
their entrance fee into the big tent. 
Many indeed wqre unable to get seats 
at the night performance. Many of 
those who secured sitting accommoda
tion complained that they might as 
well have been on the outside of - the 
canvas for all that they were able to 
see. Some of the trapeeze work was 
really wonderful.

The show Is particularly strong In 
clowns, but somehow they seemed to 
lack the mlrth-ralsing attributes of the 
old-time ring man.

A truly wonderful act was the des
cent of a woman in an automobile down 
a steep incline, the car turning a som
ersault at the bottom and t,he occupant 
landing safety on her feet. The fire 
scene was also well worth looking at, 
and some of the bare back riding was 
as good of its class as can be seen any
where.

■ i
Linen Robe Lengths.

Specially fine lot of White Irish 
Linen Hand Embroidered Shaped Gown 
Patterns, neat floral spray designs, good 
fgi; size, $9.»>, $10 and $11 each.

We have just received a ne,w shipment of our wçll-knqyvn 
line of Table Cloths ana Napkins; they are especially fine 
and very popular with the buying public, and we would suggest 
to the holiday visitors to inspect them before purchasing. There 
are many new and beautiful designs in a rich double satin dam
ask, fully bleached and guaranteed to wear and aunder splen
didly, The cloths are 2 by 2 1-2 yards, and the Napkins 20 by 
20 and 24 bv 24 inches, Cloths $3.50 each, and Naokms $2,25 
and $3,50 a dozen,

A r
Muslin Dresses.

We have a lot of extra good value 
White Muslin Dresses, neatly trimmed, 
Swiss insertion and Valenciennes lace, 
full designs, chaste trimmings, price 
specialty fixed to attract the attention 
these deserVéf at $5 and $7.60 each.

WhltS Shirt Waists.

Toronto patronizes

THE BAROMETER. FOR HIS SISTER’S HONORj*. *in- 
I we'd

Thër. Bar. Wind. 
69 29.62 8 S.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m.
4 p.m...........
8 p.m................................ 74 29.51 8 S.
10 p.m...,...!................. 70 29.63 ...............

Mean of day, 74 ; difference from ave
rage, 9 above ; highest, 86 ; lowest, 62 ; 
rain, .01.-

.«Brother 5hot Friend — Sensational 
Trial is Begun.

)
81 Men's 

Summer 
Saifs.
Men's Two-Piece Summer Suits, In 

fancy tweeds, in light and dark shad
ings, with over-checks or stripes ; 
also plain Oxford mixture and Ox
ford with over-check worsteds- all 
well tailored and the best New York 
finish. Coats with padded shoulders 
and close-fitting collars, half-lined; 
trousers with belt, straps and tum- 
ed-up cuffs, Wednesday, $10.00, 312AM, 
$15.00.

85 29.61 12 S.lot of White Muslin Shirt98 Splendid
Waists, VERT EXTRA VALUE at $1 
and $1.60 EACH.

84 i;

Wash Dress Fabrics.
The balance of Wash Goods stock Is 

to be cleared out during this month, 
and many good "pickings" may be 
searched out here.

For Tourists.
We are justly fajnous for our com

prehensive stock of Traveling Wraps 
and Rugs, which range in price from 
$$ to $10 each.

Outing Shawls.
FANCY KNÏT HONEYCOMB and 

ORENBURG WOOL SHAWLS (Imita
tion Shetland), beautiful lace effects, 
60c, 76c, $1 to $5 each.

Household Goods.
White Honeycomb Quilts, $1, $1.25 

and $1.50 each.
Cotton Blankets, 75c to $1.50.
Fifty dozen Bath Towels (white and 

brown), 26c to 50c each.
Sheeting?, Towelings,

Napgfns very special.
Mad-»' ”<dln and Lace Curtains 

from 60c pair up.
Great display, of a new lot of Italian 

Rugs, $1.50 to $2 eachl/^*
Hemstitched and Embroidered Tea 

Cloths, very speciak’at $1 each.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
»' AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

.00 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
■

From
.. Bristol 
Liverpool 
Antwerp 

, London 
Delaware .... Liverpool 

, Boston .. Mediterranean 
St.John’s, Nfld..Glasgow 
Glasgow 
Glasgow 
Bristol ,
London 
Chrlstlansand ..N. York 

New York 
New York 
New York 

Rotterdam.... New York 
.New York 
New York 
.New York 
New York 

.New York

.25 June 24 At IQuebec .. 
Montreal 

Lake Michigan....Quebec ..
New York

Englishman 
Dominion...I
Minnetonka..
Noordland...
Canopic..........
Siberian.........
Caledonia....
Corinthian...
Monmouth...
Minnehaha..,
C. F. Tietgen
Moskva........ .
Barbarossa..
Gr. Kurfurst
Korea.............
Kron P. Wilhelm.Cherbourg ... 
Antonio Lopez.... Barcelona....
Kuraw............
C. d> Napoli,. .
Hamburg.....

.00 X

i*s hot Women's Smart Silk
Bathing Suits, $10.00

l.New York 
. Montreal 

,. Montreal 
..New York

z
MUTINEERS SHIPPÈDCfFF. ILocked In Train and Despatched to a 

Far Country.
...Llbau . 
...Bremen 
...Bremen life. sIn referring to the draft for $100 whichae-

PARI8, June 24.—A delegation from 
N.’mes visited Premier Clemenceau to
day and pleaded for the release of M.KO .Naples

Naples
Naples /Ferroul, ex-mayor of Narbonne, and 

the, imprisoned members of the com
mittee of Argellleres and the quashing 
of the proceedings against the resigned 
mayors and other members of, the 
municipalities.

Clemenceau replied that the govern
ment would show clemency at the pro
per time. i

The mutinous soldiers iff the 17th In
fantry have been transferred from 
Agtie without notice. Three other regi
ments quietly marched Into that town 
to-day, surrounded the barracks and 
escorted the mutineers to a train, in 
which they were locked.

The breech blocks of the mutineers’ 
rifles were removed when they left 
Agde.

According to some reports, the muti
neers are bound for Algeria and Cor
sica.

V
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Tablecloths-offec." 

a.artJ
and- à June 25.

Christian Missionary Alliance, Zion 
Congregational Church, all day. 

Progressive Club dinner, -Wi/llams, 
York Pioneer and Historical Society. 

Scarboro Beach, 2.
Scarboro- Beach—Amusements, after

noon and evening.
Hanlan’s Point—Amusements, after

noon and evening- - 
Baseball—Toronto v. Providence, 4.

. 6.
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JOHN CATTO & SON BIRTHS.
MARTIN—Monday; June 24th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. John Martin, Scarboro Junction, 
a son.

WHIG 
of G.
and Metal, 30\Hamburg-avenue, Toronto, 
a son. x

The Money StringencyKiss-street—Opposite Pestoflioe, '
TORONTO.aettom 

'er pos- 
l lot in 
ad been 
ifew, to 
ilef Jus- . 
nent In ’ 
riven to

as he requested.
package that went to 

San Francisco contained trinkets and 
papers, and the money that Pettlbone 
sent to Orchard at San Francisco, and 
was sentf in a manner and under the 
assumed names that Orchard had di
rected and suggested In a telegram tq 
Pettlbone.

Use of assumed names, counsel de
clared, was a common practice among 
the union miners of Colorado, made a 
stem necessity by the blacklisting of 
union miners who, he declared, had 
been abused, hounded, denied justice, 
and driven from the state.

Mr. Darrow said the defènee would 
, , . piohably not undertake a showing as

The patients temperature tQ unsig-ned letter received by Or- 
1041-2. 'with a pulse «of 130. chard at Caldwell jail, the letter that

Mr. McDonald took a 'chill on Thurs- ' gal(^ “that” had' been sent to “Jack" 
day, and as the crisis in pneumonia, Qn Dec 2i, and which Orchard swore 

Is not usually reached until the P(,ulbone wrote. At the close both
____ or seventh day, little encourage- . - wm argile their respective con-
ment could be held out to the anxious structionB 0f it. 
relatives. * .

Dr. Allen states that pneumonia has 
been unusually fatal this year, more 
dea ths having resulted from the malady 
than In any other season on record.

LEY—On Sunday, June 23, the wife 
«Weston Wrigley, editor Hardware (Continued from Page 1.)The registered

ENGINEERS’ SOCIAL NIGHT. james McDonald ill. , cially franchised and given great privileges, in order to do the banking 
business -f the country—sending their money for invertment (to-day it is 

over rvent>-..ve mi-lio.-) out of Lie country, when it is -orely needed 
at ..ome.

An Incipient Mutiny.
MARRIAGES. An incipent mutiny occurred to-day

ANDREWS-CHARLTON—At St. Philip’s at the barracks of Avignon, fifty miles 
Church, Tbronto, on June 24th, 1907, by from Marseilles. Some soldiers hissed 
the Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny, rector. Col. St. James and sang a revolution-1 
Mabel Elolse, elder daughter of the late j ftry song, forr’ng the* colonel to retire. 
John Charlton, to Franklin James An- i Later Lleut.-Col. Dalbles addressed 
drews, L.D.S., son of the late James j and restored order.
Andrews of Aurora.

HALL—On Monday, June 24th, 1907, at 42 
Follls-a venue, Clarence Elson, Infant 
son of Charles M. and Margaret Hall, 
aged 2 months and 6 days.

Funeral Wednesday, June 26th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LYON—At the Weston Sanitarium, on 
June 23, Mary Sherwood, dearly beloved 
wife of James Lyon, 93 Munro-street, In 
her 30th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 25th, from Speers’
, undertaking rooms. Toronto Junction, at 

3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
MAMLOCK—On Sunday, June 23,. 1907,

Grace Maurlne Mamlock, in her 9th 
year, beloved and eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mamlock, 23 Spruce- 
avenue, East Toronto.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 p.m.,
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

New York and Chicago papers please 
copy.

I■>
Pleasant Event Marks Close of Flour- 

• Ishing Organization’s Season.
ILife of Business Agent of Street Rail

way Despaired Of.
.. * 3»

What limit, if any, to these banks using their available funds for the 
flotation (carrying) of $tocks and bonds that are created out of indus
trial franchises in foreign countries.

What limit, if any, should we place on our insurance companies in 
using, out of our country, the accumulated capital of their policyholders.

Who retains the increase of the issue of Dominion notes.
We want more bank capital in this country, and we want it most 

from the outside, became money brought into the country is new avail
able capital. And we want to be able to get it quick and at emergen
cies—not to have it spread over a couple of years and hampered at every 
turn.

A most successful and enjoyable 
-banquet,, held at the Rossin House 
last night, marked the close for the 
season of the regular monthly meet
ings ol thé Central Railway arid Ea- 
glt.eerlng Club of Canada. Only or
ganized a few months ago, the club 
has made gratifying strides. President 
W. King, master mechanic of thé' 
Grand Trunk, occupied the chair, and 
a large gathering of the members 
was provided with an Interesting re
view -of Canadian manufacturing me
thods by Manager Green of the pan
ada Foundry, and an entertaining pror 
gram of song and story by Bert Har
vey, Ernie Day, F. C. M^^td. C. 
Bowman, A. Finnegan (Stratford), and 
Misses Smith and Shipman. An added 
feature was someclever sleight of hand 
end legerdemain contributed by A. C. 
Adams of Detroit.

Business Agent James McDonald of 
the Street Rallwaÿmen’s Union Is critl-

at his home.
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cally 111 witfy pneumonia, 
on Logan-avenue, and hie recovery is 

physicians InPREACHER IS ARRESTED. thedespaired of by 
charge.

A consultation was held yesterday be
tween Drs. Norman Allen, Dwyejr and 
Gulnane.

■>
Collected Money For Church Use; But 

Hasn’t Turned it In.

BRANTFORD, June 24.—(Special.)—
Rev. John . Taylor, a colored preacher 
of Woodstock, who has been collecting 
funds for the British Methodist Epls- 'flYth* 
copal Church, now in convention here, 
was arrested in Montreal on a charge | 
of misappropriating church moneys, j 
The warrant for his arrest was made 
out at the instance of Rev. H. D. 
Wright, Toronto, secretary of confer-

was

PENS We want more money from outside to lend on mortgages. That 
would be a relief. We also want outside money for our railroads.

And we want more deposits from outside. Did it ever strike our 
banks that if they gave a higher interest on deposits, foreign deposits on 
notice would come in with a rush. Don't say “If we increased the inter
est to the depositors we’d have to increase the discount rate to borrowers.” 
It doesn’t follow. You could pa]> the increased interest on deposits, 
out of the enormous reserves. . If is the over-zealous care set out in the 
Banking Act and exercised bp existing shareholders in the reserves of 
the bank that blocks the n>ap to a great increase in our banking capital 
and our banking facilities. ____________

*

COMPLAIN OF THE DUST.ontlriue
to - stf

East Enders May See Manager Flem
ing, About the Klng-st. Line.ig of the i

nice was I
ongrega-

a devo- 
given by 

Murray 
Harsh of 

In the 
Lnd mls-

ence.
Taylor collected a considerable sum 

of money and it Is alleged refused to 
turn It over tp conference or allow his 
books to be examined. This and his 
depature fog. Montreal led to his arrest.

F. S. SPENCE HOME AGAIN.
People who patronize the East King- 

street cars are complaining bitterly of 
the way In which that route Is ne
glected. It la only once in days, they 
say, that a watering cart Is run over 
the line and the consequence is that 
those traveling on the cars arrive at 
their destination covered with dust 
from head to foot. This is not good 
for clothing and ladles especially de-' 
Clare that their garments suffer more 
damage in one trip than would pay for 
months of. travel.

It Is not unlikely that some of those 
who use the route most' constantly will 
Interview General Manager Fleming 
with a view to ascertaining where the 
blame rests for the present neglect. 
East enders cannot believe that the 
management would permit this impor
tant line to be so overlooked If they 

aware of what is going on; and

The “Savoy,” cor. Yonge and Ade
laide streets, after repeated solicita
tions from their numerous patrons, 
have decided to serve a mid-day lunch 
for business men and women, In their 
Japanese Tea Rooms.

Sandwiches, 10 cents.
Salads, 10 cents.
Strawberries and Cream, 10 cents.
Tea, Coffee and Milk, 5 cents.

POISONOUS MEAT SOLD. Will Not Say He is Not Going With 
Toronto Railway.

Animal Had Been Wounded, But Meat 
Was Sold. BANBURY WANTS EXTENSION. After four months abroad, F. S. 

Spence has returned to Toronto much 
improved in health.

He would neither deny nor confirm 
the story that he Is to enter the ser
vice of the Toronto Railway Com

es
BRANTFORD, June 24.—(Special.)— 

A hind quarter of mutton, literally 
filled with the microbes of blood pois
oning, was sold on the market and 
was afterwards reported to the mar
ket lnspetcor.

The animal had been wounded, but 
the wound had subsequently healed on 
the outside, leaving the flesh in a 
putrifled condition within.

Longer Time For Grant of Dominion 
to British Columbia.

LONDON, June 24.—In the house of 
commons in committee to-day on the 
British North America bill, Sir F. 
Banbury moved as an amendment that 
the period during which the annual 
grant of £100,000 Is to be. made by 
the Dominion to the province of Brit
ish CotumbjR should be extended from 
ten to thirty years. Banbury was 
speaking when the house adjourned. 
Churchill said It was a most disgrace
ful and flagrant act of obstruction.

OTTAWA, June 24.—The funeral of ; WILL EXPIRE SATURDAY,
I Hod Stuart took place this afternoon to j !> —— ...... v„„
Beechwood A =,

Certificates. -
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FALL INTO TRENCH.CHINA ACCEPTS RED CROSS
, k

Mother and Two Children Meet With 
Accident at Front and Yonge.

Mrs. John B. Fisher, 34 Medelra-place, 
with her two little children, aged 7 and 
10 years, was waiting for a car at 
Front land Yonge-streets, at 
yesterday afternoon. They stepped back 
to allow a car rounding the Curve to 
pass, and fell Into an 8-foot trench, 
where the city Is laying a high pressure 
water main. They went home in a cab.

Missionary Intercedes.
LONDON, June 24.—Homer Bourassa, 

French-Canadlan, charged with stealing 
tcols, was bound over In court, a mls- 
sicnary stating that he would endeavor 

to Canada.

ay Officials Coming.
ce-PresIdent E. H. Fltz- 

hufch and General Transportation Man
ager W. G. Brownlee of the Grand 
Trunk will pass thru the city for the 
west this morning.

When Assured That it Has No Reli
gious Significance.pany.

Regarding the alleged street rall- 
“You know I haveBadly Crushed by Cement.

OTTAWA, June 24.—Joseph Lucas 
Was badly crushed by a fall of cement 
In a pit at the cement works to-day. 
His throat, mouth and stomach were 

^filled with cement.

way offer he said : 
been away from here for some time, 
and I have no idea nor comprehen
sion of what the newspapers or cor
porations have been doing, in my ab
sence.”

THE HAGUE', June 24.—The third 
committee of the International peace 
conference met to-day In the Hall of 
Knights, behind closed doors, 
committee has been divided Into two 
sub-committees. The program of the 
first sub-committee includes the ques
tions of the bombardment of harbors, 
etc., the laying of mines and torpedoes, 
and the adoption of *he red cross in 
sea war. The second sub-committee 
will discuss the treatment of belliger
ent ships in neutral harbors.

After Gén. Porter (United States), sicn^^ 
and the German delegate. Dr. Krlepe, to s^ncPIMm 
had presented propositions regarding f 4— 
the adoption of the red cross in sea RailWi
war, Sir Ernest M. Satow (Great Feygth V| 
Britain) reserved the right to present 
a proposition referring to the use of 
torpedoes.

The Chinese delegation stated offi
cially that they would accept the red 
cross after explanations had beep re
ceived showing that the cross Is mere
ly the Swiss coat of arms and not a 
religious emblem.

Turkham Pacha declared that tur
key, Instead of the red cross, would 
maintain the red crescent.

An official communication Issued to
day says “Russia has not presented a 
proposition regarding the opening of 
hostilities. She merely supported a 
proposltit 4 to that effect.”
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FUNERAL OF “HOD”STUARTX^5.20 P.M., C.P.R. For New York.
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OSitral station by the New York, Cen
tral 7-50 a.m.
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JUDGE CHARGED WITH MURDERHeld To-Day at Ottawa—Sporting Or
ganizations Attend. were

they are of the opinion that some of 
the minor officials have simply been 
skipping their duty.

Shot Young Man Who He Thought 
Had Wronged Daughter.13572

HOUSTON, Va., June 24.—The trial 
of former Judge W. G. .Loving of Nel
son County, for the mtirder of Theodore 
Estes, son of Sheriff M. K. Estes of 
Nelson County, began to-day.

Judge Loving, armed with a double-
. , ... . barreled shotgun, killed young Estes,

closed all day, their credit certificates was unloading a car of ferti-
will practically expire Saturday night, I nzer in Oak Ridge on April 22. The 

: them must re- shooting was the sequel to a buggy 
only four more ride taken on the evening prior to the 

homicide by young Estes with Miss 
Elizabeth Loving,the 19-year-old daugh
ter of Judge Loving. The girl, when 
brought home, had beetn drinking, and 
it Is alleged that her escort had mal
treated her. „• >. , " *

Two special- coaches from Lynchburg, 
one reserved by the defence and the 
other by the prosecution, brought 110 
witnesses and two corps of lawyers here 
last’ night.

Loving Is backed by the millions of 
Thomas T. Ryan, and strong political 
Influence, while young Estes’ connec- 

extend to the governor of the

WANT AN INVESTIGATION.severity kept away the crowds, but the 
ceremony was attended by representa
tives of every local sporting organiza
tion, as well as relatives and personal 
friends.

I The service was conducted by Rev.
William

1er.
lal meet- 
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I of com- 
hoto and 
kfted' In
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[he anti- 
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Think Telegraph Companies Have Vio
lated Sherman Law.

WASHINGTON, June 24.—The Cen
tral labor union of Washington sent a 
telegram to President Roosevelt re
questing that he institute an investiga
tion to determine if the telegraph com
panies have entered into a conspiracy 
In restraint of trade In violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

At the request of the American Fed
eration of Labor similar action It Is 
said will be taken by. all the leading 
labor organizations in the 
States.

I Owing to the fact that July 1 Is a
R. S.holiday and the store of the 

Williams & Sons Co., Limited, will be
A
jnsK
WhVDISG GIFT. Canon Kittson and Rev. 

Loucks of the Anglican Church.A $10.00 
Water Set

Iso those wishing to use 
member there àre

ENGINEER MISSING. To-day at noon Charles W. Jeffreys, 
the Toronto artist, and Miss Clara- 
West of Toronto will be married at the 
residence of the bride’s brother-in-law, - 
Knox Magee, at Keewatln, Man., the 
editor's summer home. Rev. Hugo 
Dodson of Grace Church, Winnipeg, 
will dTHclate.

days.
There are some people who cannot 

call during the day, so the company 
have arranged to keep their store open 
Friday and Saturday evenings also 
Saturday afternoon. V

If you are interested in a new piano 
don’t fail to read their advertisement 

another page of The World to-day.

stem.
' to Nia^ 
tV York, 
ffet, par- 
sleepers. 
;t corner 

ask for

OTTAWA, June 24.—Alex Dewar, the 
engineer who was driving the light en- 

1 gine which caused the freight train to 
wreck at Eastman’s Springs on Satur
day night, j is ‘missing. The police are 
seeking him in connection .with the 
death of the brakeman. : .

/ W FE suggest our $10 
W Cut Glass Water 

Set as a parti
cularly useful and hand
some offering to the June 
Bride.
npHE Set is composed 

A of a Water Jug and 
Six Glasses, cut 

from the purest crystal. 
HE pattern, which is 

one of our newest, 
is deeply cut and 

has a very brilliant finish. 
FT*H1S Set, as does all 
a Cut Glass from 

Diamond Hall, 
bears the stamp ” Ryrie ” 
—a sufficient guarantee 
of quality.
/XTHER Sets vary in 
V/ price from $10.00 

up to $28.00.

IUnited

The l.O.F. Trumpet Band paraded last 
night. They both looked well and plaved 
well.

A liny veteran» turned out in force y.e- 
terday afternoon to pay their last re- 

Funeral of A. G. Booth. specie to a departed comrade. Janies
The funeral of Arthur G. Booth, who Chesterton, late of the 17th Leicestershire

j.izV.wkX t i her tv O on Friday. Regiment, whose remains were 'aid lit died at West Liberty, o .on rnaa^ ^ )n gt Jameg. Cemetery. Rev. W. J.
took place on Monday t . Brain conducted the service and Veteran
his late residence, 91 Hayden-etreei. John Nunn delivered a short address, 
Rev. J. D. Freeman officiated. I he em-| gfter wtlich the last post was sounded by 
ployee of the Booth Copper Company, 
of which deceased was senior partner, 
attended in a body.

Central Bowling Tourney.
GUELPH, June 21.—The following Is 

the draw tor the central bowling tourna
ment to be held at Guelph next Wednes
day and Thursday, June 26 and 27.

Preliminary, 10.30 a.m., June 26—Green 
Brydon, Guelph, v. D. C. 

No. 2—M. Schiedel, 
Berlin, v. A J. McKinnon, Acton. No. 3— 
VV. H. Leeson, BerllnT^v. C. M. Schultz.

No. 4— K. Patrick, Galt, v.
No. 6—C. H.

onCriminal Negligence.
y OTTAWA, June 24.—The foreman of 
■ excavation on the C.P.R. property at 
I Hull has been placed under arrest on a j 
1 | charge of manslaughter. .
E j An excavation was left unprotected, 
8 I and a little boy fell In and was' drown-

IN CANADA AGAIN.

VICTORIA, B.C.. June 24.—(Special.) 
—Dr. Carman, general'superintendent, 
and Dr. Sutherland, secretary of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, have ar
rived here from the orient.
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No. 1—K. H. 
Kuntz, Waterloo.

T ed.
Controlling Interest Secured.

MONTREAL, June 24.—The United 
States Rubber Company, according to 
reports current in financial circles, has 
secured a controlling interest In the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com
pany.

Outing Party.
Saturday, June 29, to Thursday, July 

14, the G.T.R. and chartered steamer 
] Monarch, Cobourg, Rice tyake, Otona- kel

. j bee River, lift locks at Petérboro, Lake- clagses of horses, fresh from the coun- 
fièld, the Kawartha Lakes, -Burleigh J t are being sold privately under 

: Falls, Bobcaygeon and Lindsay.. Round ; „uarantee by George Williams and 
| trip, hotel accommodation, practically ; ç.liaries Mitchell. Taking into consider- 
every. expense, $25. Call Combined ation the much-complalned-of scarcity 
Agencies, Limited, 36 East King-street. of good horses, the announcement of

this sale should be a pointer to the 
would-be buyer.

Sale of Horses.
There is a deserved Interest In the 

horse sale at the Western Cattle Mar- 
A couple of carloads of mixed

Hespeler.
K. Elliott, Brampton.
Shields. Brampton, v. Wm. Hogg. Water
loo. No. 6—W. H. Euler, Berlin, v. A. 
W. Murray, Ayr. No. 7—W. E- Bucking
ham. Guelph, v. F. C. Bond, Galt. No. 8 
—L. E. Weaver, Hespeler, v. .Wm. Mc- 
NabB, Acton.

First round, 2 p.m., June 26—Winner of | 
J. Goold of Acton on No. 4

Veteran Bugler J. Bolton.
The q.O.K. sergeaijta have chartered 

the Cayuga for a inotolight excursion on 
Wednesday evening, Jvily 10.

Norris and Howe’s circus has not'flsd 
the Ontario department that it will tour 
the province this summer.

W. F. Cockahutt. M.P.. and J. H. Flab* 
er, M.L.A., called on Premier Whitney 
yesterday.

David Beyle, curator of the provln lvl 
museum, la home after a week’s absence 
down east.

(k. Drank Paris Green.
BROCKVILLE, June 24.—(Special.)— 

Insanity. Mrs.In a fit of temporary 
Client an elderly woman living at Glen- 
môre, committed suicide by 
paris green. Her act was not differ
ed for some time after, when it wity too 
late to save her life. \

Disorderly at Circus.
Nicholas Mfexme, an Italian peanut 

vendor of 119 Centre-avenue, was ar
rested, by Acting Inspector Miller at 
the circüs grounds yesterday charged 
with disorderly conduct..

For lundh to-day go to the Savoy’s 
Japanese Tea Rooms, corner Yonge 
and Adelaide Streets.

Sandwiches, 10 cents.
Salads, 10 cents.
Strawberries and Cream, 10 cents.
Tea, Coffee and Milk, 5 cents.

No. 1 plays 
Winner of No. 2 plays E. Meggs of Ayr, 
on No. 6. Winner of No. 3 plays John 
Uo'.dle of Ayr, on No. 7. Winner of No. 
4 plays rink No. 5 of Hespeler, on No. 3. 
Winner of 5 plays R. Mahoney of Gueipii 
on ’No. 8. Winner of No. 6 plàys A. ». 
Strong of Galt, on No. 2. Winner of No. 
7. plays T. Thauburn of Brampton on No. 
5. Winner of No. 8 plays W. J. Sterling 
of Waterloo on No. 1.. /

The first round of .the consolation, will 
begin at 2 p.m. Wednesday, The draw 
for singles and doubles will be made on 
the grounds.

Philllpe Malouin Dead. ^
QUEBEC, June 24—Philllpe Malouin, 

prothonotary of the superior court ot 
the district of Quebec, died unexpected
ly at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, about 4 
o’clock this afternoon. mA

Everybody knows what a delight
ful, cosy place the "Savoy” Japaiisse 
Tea Rooms are. Try them to-day [for 
mid-dav lunch. Cor. Yonge & Adelaide

tou
Desertions From Fleet.

QUEBEC, June 24.—There were many 
desertions from the vessels compos
ing the British cruiser squadron while 
In port, one of the vessels alone being 
short of no less, than twenty men from 
the time that she reached port till her 
departure, while the other three frig
ates also suffered from desertions.

Old Man Struck by Car.
Richard Corridon, 77 years, 11 Amel

ia-street was struck by a southbound 
Albert-street on

A GREAT SUCCESS
Ryrie Bros Are old Dr. Adie's Electric Fo»t and Arm Attach- 

mcits for thii cure of Rh«umsti«m. Sciatica and 
Crampe. Price $e ernts. f >rder by mail or call

DR. ADIB. S. 0.
- 121 Church Street, Toronto.

Dupont car near 
Yonge yesterday morning.

He was cut about the 
severely shaken up, and is in St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

or,
face andLimited

134-138 Yonge Sti 
Toronto ;era#

I
i

\

Men's
Summer
Vests.
A new lot of Men’s Summer Washing 

Vests, made in plain white duck, 
with small figures and neat stripes, 
fancy grey and tan shades, detach
able buttons and all made In the lat
est New York cut and finish ; perfect 
fitting, with special sizes for short, 
stout men; sizes 34 to 48 inches; usu
ally sold at $lplO-and $1.75 
each. Wednesday, special 1.25
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SCHMITZ, WHILE IN JIIL 
IS STILL DOING THINGS SGROWN ADVANCES NEW 

ARGUMENT FOR DELAY
RECENT BANK CHANGES 

AFFECT LOCAL FIRM V

By the author of 
“The Masquerader.”

iBenjamin Westwood of the Allcock,
Laight & Westwood Co., Bay-street, 
has just retiyne'ijl from his usual bass 
fishing trip, ^havin^ been for several 
days on Belmont Lake, which is so well 
and favorably known and which has, 
perhaps, produced more large black 
bass than any other lake of Its size, 
for it was here that a large bass was 
caught by Mr. King not long ago. Here 
bass have been caught Several times 
weighing between six and seven pounds 
and Mr. Westwood did not fail to hook 
a very large one himself, among others 
of smaller size.

It is no wonder that such a fine lake 
gher had signed, as mayor of San as this. seven miles long and two miles 
Francisco, a permit for a number of wide» should be the home of the gamey 

• boxing bouts. Dlnaa refused- to recog- i bass, with its pretty rocky islands Ms- . T „
nize the permit and would not allow , lnk so majestically in the water, and Pu*. J- Barry, K.C., of Fredericton, 
the doors to open or-the crowd to en- i wooded so profusely, with its waters I application readly, for_a re*
ter tile place until the promoters of the 180 pure and cool, being made so by seI?®d caf®‘ Thif, the court 8rantad>
fight grn another permit signed by 1 two rivers, North River and Deer Riv- aad ta®n question arose as to whe-
Mayor Schmitz. j er running constantly Into It, with a ,t*le tr*a* aou*d proceed before a

P>om tfis cell in the jail Schmitz re- fine outlet thru Crow River and Crow decision was obtained on,the reserved 
turned', to. the board of supervisors the Bake, all of which keep these waters case' 
munictpalNmdget and a message ve- l constantly changing pure and fresh, 
toing thf appropriation of $720,000 for I wlth a depth of over 400 feet in 
the reconstruction of the Gery-street P>aces.
Railroad. Mr. Westwood found the fishing eon-

Mayor Schmitz also objected to a j dlti°na quite out of the ordinary1 this 
special tax levy of 20c to raise revenue ; time, which became most perplexing, 
for the city government. while he and his friend, Mr. J. A. Cox

of Hamilton, caught fish in considera
ble quantity, yet something seemed 
strange in the way the fish took the 
natural bait. After carefully consid
ering the matter he came to the con
clusion why so many of the large bass 
killed the minnow, but would not feed 

What Is said to bë the most lifelike on them, was by taking into account 
portrait on canvas of William» Lyon the fact which all are familiar with,
Mackenzie; M.P., the famous journal- viz., that this season hps been the most 
1st, parliamentarian, leader in the backward for many years, some papers 
struggle for- responsible government, reporting that it is 75 years since we 
and so-called “rebel,” may now be seen had so late a spring, hence this also 
in the art room windows of the Mac- applies to the fishing season and the 
kenz^j, Company on Yonge-street. fish- making the spawning season two 

The artist, J. W. L. Forster, whose or three weeks later than usual, there- 
high reputation is widely known, has fore the bass are now .on their spawn- 
painted sever»! portraits of Macker.- lng beds fortified with their natural 
zie for our public buildings. One of lnstinct of fighting anything that comes 
these hangs in the city hall, where alone that would disturb their sacred 
its subject appears as the first mayor ri8hts, so that now, in place of feeding 
of Toronto, as he was In fact the on the bait approaching their borders, 
first in the Province of Ontario. An- 5hey only wait to kill such intruders, 
other is hung Ih the legislative build- hep<re lLie Present condition now 

tings alongside that of Adjutant-Gen- Va,l nC-,/,or.3<lm? days’ 
eral Shaw. Mr- Westwood, upon enquiry from

Those who knew "Mackenzie have 0ther has found that the
pronounced both of these pictures good tl<?na prev?U -ln ot?~ locali"
likenesses of him at the time. They ?*e5‘ " }* eh, a1®? ,'vas Just as difficult to 
were painted with the assistance of ’ !iI^?e^Sn?nd' ^lhiS solution ot the prob- 
photcs from negatives taken at one ^ recommend itself to

known to old timers In Toronto, and Anyone visiting Belmont T ,,.n.ï “ prr.“,”.v',„6; *» * ”«552?,i is?,

>>« s s? sssls
,n* h s 63*th .fear. from these beautiful waters, standing

inTn ehlit 1 hofm painted. 1’1™ seated upon a lovely spot on the rising ground 
in a chair, holding a printed list of from the lake, with its elegant scenery 
the many reforms which he advocated is a heme worthy of its name in 
.u.viv andJout °f parliament, and respect, fob solid comfort and 

which have since been adopted. The ence of its guests. Taking a liverv at 
picture suggests the tireless erîergy. Havelock at small expense and driving 
courage and great force of character eight miles over one of the most beau- 
of the man; it suggests, also, those tiful country roads in Canada, you find 
magnetic qualities which he possessed yourself located where you will at 

f as a Popular leader, arid which won covet to linger perhaps longer Than ihe 
him “troops of friends” wherever he j time will allow, and you certain I v will 
went. At the close of the rebellion a want to go again. The catch of fish 
price of *1000 was put on Mackenzie’s' per day may not be so numerous as at 
head. He framed the proclamation some other places, but when you do get 
containing the announcement, and it a fish you secure one in size vhar 
is seen in the background of the pic- mands your highest admiration, 
taro. The original is In the possession 
of his son-in-law. John King. K.C.

The portrait was nainted for Mac
kenzie's grandson, W. , L. Mackenzie 
King, C.M.G., deputy minister of la
bor. '
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Vetoes Appropriation of $720,000, 
Refuses Tax Levy and Allows 

Prize Fights.

Crockett’s Counsel Denounces the 
Course of Prosecution —Ad

journed Till To-Morrow.

Rumors of Assignments to Come — 
What Business Men Are ' 

Talking About.

I
>

■ /T

THE MYSTICSI
.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 24.—The ap
pellate court has taken Mayor Schmitz’s 
application for a writ of habeas corpus 
a lid ball under advisement.

Chief of Police Dlnan and Acting 
Mayor Gallagher have clashed. Galla-

FREDERICTON, N.B., June 24. — 
(Special.)—Decision was rendered to
day on one count against the Emmer- 
son forces ln. the prosecution of Mr. 
Crockett, but the crown had more ob
stacles to prevent the progress of the 
trial. Judge Laodry refused to refer 
the question raised ln the demurrer to 
the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
as the crown had requested him to do.

There is a busy rumor that at least 
wholesale firms ln * Toronto are 

practically against the wall and that 
It Is only.,-»-matter of time, 'and'short 
time at that, before assignmeipts^jyill 
be announced. The failure of the On
tario Bank and the reorganization of 
the Sovereign Bank has put 
strictions

; threen filmed Hi» u»°w f*

By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON

’j

CABINET-MAKING.
A new novel by the < author of 

The Masquerader—“breathlessly - 
-and absorbingly interesting, and 
full to the brim of that magnetic f 
quality which seizes upon and 
holds the senses captive.”
—Richmond Times-Despatch.

4I:' severe re-
W. L. Mackenzie King has an Honor 

Thrust Upon Him.

The News last night had the fol
lowing from its Ottawa correspondent:

Wanted—A new Liberal leader for 
Ontario federal politics. Sir Wilfrid’s 
old lieutenants are so old that they 
are shop-worn and one of them, Mr. 
Hyman, has done with politics. His 
new lieutenant, Mr. Aylesworth, won’t 
do; he has the de-hmrianized lawyer’s 
unerring Instinct for that view of a 
situation which will most exasperate 
public opinion. The premier must get 
somebody else before he ventures to 
consult the Ontario ^electorate. Jhe 
public service at Ottawa contains the 
very man who should fit the situation 
—William Lyon Mackenzie King, the 
deputy minister of labor. As an ob
server anxious to see each party re
presented by its best men, your cor
respondent begs to nominate the 
grandson of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie as a 
most suitable recruit for Ontario fed
eral Liberalism.”

Mr. King, who is in the eity on 
business of the .labor department, was 
seen at his father’s home on Grange- 
avenue last evening by a World re
presentative. While Mr. King did not 
seem Ill-pleased at the suggestion; 
which he considered quite flattering, 
he declined to discuss the cabinet 
question seriously.

v “It Is a friendly suggestion,” he 
said, “but you will observe that the 
writer does not pretend to base It on 
evert the slightest political rumor. It 
is his own Idea, and while it Is very 
kind of him to hold such an opinion 
of rfie, that Is all that It amounts to. 
Nothing could have been a greater 
surprise to me.”

Mr. King is in the city working on 
(he report of the telephone enquiry in 
disjunction with Judge Winchester,his 
fellow commissioner. They hope to 
have it completed and sent to Ottawa 
this week.

Hon. G. P. Graham says that the 
twarm weather, Intensifying the Imag
ination of a scoop journalist, is to 
blame for the rumor that he is to 
enter the Dominion government. Mr. 
Grahtftn speaks at Sarnia to-night,and 
at Ridgetown Wednesday evening.

upon the credit of some 
strong firms, the consequence being 
thatHj some cannot tide over the exist
ing conditions^liwd will have to put 
themselves in the hands of their credi
tors.

■;

||1 A gentleman ln touch with the 
situation said that one man, a friend U 
of his, could easily have disposed of p 
his Interests five years ago tor $150,000 
ln a bus!

Will Not Make Reference.
>‘The practice,”' said the Judge, “of 

referring to the court important ques
tions arising on circuits might lead to 
abuse, and to much unnecessary and 

I vexatious delay. Each time such a 
practice would be invoked and followed 
the proceedings at circuits would have 
to be stopped and put off to another 
circuit, and one can readily see how 
often recourse would be had to such a 
practice if once established;”

Judge Landry adjourned proceedings 
until to-morrow morning.

Mr. Barry then moved for adjomrn- 
ment of the trial of the indictment. “I 
might point out,” said he, “that while 
wj have demurred against the plea, 
there Is on the record a denial of all 
the statements of fact. The question 
of fact has yet to be tried. Where 
questions of law and fact occur ln the 
seme case, questions of law are always 
decided first.”

some

n^ss which was now forced* 
out of active service owing to the 
Istlng money conditions. The banks 
have been calling down" loans and 
some concerns aleft in anything 
but ^n enviable? pUglit. Relief might 
have been obtained elsewhere, but 
there has been so much investment 
in speculative ventures that money is 
n>w very tight.

•8i
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PORTRAIT OF W, L MACKENZIE.IS

Best on Canvas-: c f Famous Chanjpion 
of Responsible Government. HAVE,YOU MADE YOUR Wlt,L
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farm

The prudent man will name as hie Executor a Traits Corpora
tion possessing a large Paid-up Capital Stock, a Board of prsminsat 
business end professional men and an experienced staff of Officers.
WHY! TO SECURE: i

The crop situation during the past 
couple of weeks has shown such a 
marked Improvement that the finan
ciers and the bankers generally feel 
greatly relieved. The pessimistic at
titude of a fortnight ago has been 
almost entirely obliterated, and the 
rosier prospect? are looked upon to 
loosen up the money markets to a 
most appreciable extent.

Secretary G. -M. Murray of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
has gone to Winnipeg. He accompan
ies the president, H. Cockshutt, of 
Çrantford. They will represent the 
association at the annual meeting of 
the Manitoba branch and will fpeak 
at the luncheon on Friday. It is what 
may be called an official visit of In
spection.

An interesting visitor Is J. M. Barr 
of the firm of Manson & Barr, com
mission merchants, Palmerston North, 
New Zealand. Mr. Barr is a native 
of Western Ontario, and is pleased to 
be in Canada for a while. His mis
sion is to get in touch with gas and 
gasoline engine agencies. In New 
Zealand they use the gasoline engine 
for sheep shearing. The World un
derstands that Mr. Barr has arranged 
with a gas power firm on Dufferln- 

Toronto, to handle their pro
duct there. He has gone to Guelph, 
and will be back in a few days. Mr. 
Barr was a caller at the office of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
in the Traders’ building.

It Is reported that the field of trade 
Journalism In Toronto Is to have an 
addition at an early date, the new
comer to be a smart journal devoted 
to real estate and the building trades. 
Sound backing is said to be behind 
the venture.

When it was vefry warm yesterday 
a irjan asked Mr. Miller, the Toronto 
salesman “of the Labatt Brewery^ if 
the tardiness of the arrival of the 
summer season had been noticeable in 
the beer sales. The genial stout gentle
man replied that as far as he ’could 
recollect his sales had been up to the 
average. He thought the other fellows 
had had similar experience, but he 
opined that but for the lateness of 
the season there would have been an 
all round increase.

There have recently been in Toronto 
some persons actively boosting the 
Winnipeg summer fair, which will be 
a big attraction in the western city 
during the week of July 13-20. Art, 
live stock and manufaçtures are the 
features of the fair. G. 
president, A. A. 
president, and A. W. BelK manager. 
A great exhibition is promised.

Mi
Mmi1, Responsible Administration

2. Combined Judgment ‘
8. Efficient Service

In every 
prohibitive, 
horse and bui

■ :
>Mr. Hazen Indignant.

Mr. Hazen, Insisting that his client, 
Mr. Crockett, was entitled to a speedy 
trial, grew indignant at the continued 
delay.

“I say boldly,” he declared, “and 
knowing it to be true, that from first 
to the last there has been no bona- 
fide intention "of the crown to go on.”

The defence, because of Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s Intimation on Friday, had no wlt- 
nessas In court to-day, altho all of Mr. 
Crockett’s counsel were there. The 
crown attorney was not present in 
court, nor Mr. Emmerson^himself, who, 
apparently confident of adjournment, 
has left for Toronto.
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Managing Director.Cor. Yonge and Coiborne Sts. J. W.

XEstablished 1856.■ JP. BURNS AND GO.C. P. R’s. NEW CROSS-CONTINENT 
FLYER.

“Trans-Canada* Makes Fastest Time 
Across America.

53?
* -fit

1

Wholesale and Retail
mgfness of the country Is grow- 
Such an extent that the C.P.R.

The b 
Ing to i
finds It necessary to run an additional 
train between Montreal and Vancouv
er, making three trips a week during 
July and August. This train, which 
will be known as the “Trans-Canada, 
Limited.” will make the fastest time 
of any train across the American con
tinent. It ’will carry baggage car, 
dining car and palace sleeping cars 
only, of .the very latest design and 
with the most modern appointments, 
and only first-class passengers will be 
carried.
the first trip, July 2. 
reserved ln Toronto for passage from 
North Bay to points West of Winni
peg, at which the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” stops. No passengers will be 
carried from Toronto for Winnipeg or 
points east thereof, as Winnipeg pas
sengers arrive only one hour later by 
taking the “Imperial Limited.” List 
of stops, full particulars and berth re
servations can be obtained at C.Ç.R. 
City Ticket Office, on corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.every 
cjnveni- st

I Read Office : 44 KING STREET EAST, 10RONT
Telephone Main Noe. 131 end 133 :

BRANCH OFFICE J :
Front-street, near Bathurst. Tel. M. 449 I 804 Queen East ..

1901 429 Spadlna-avenue 
13» I ISM Queen West 

“ 8298 1 274 College-street

3244 Queens rest Weit, TeL Main 1409.

■Î
CHANGE DATE OF LABOR DAY.

once Carpenters Think May 1st the Best 
Time to Celebrate.

..Tel. M.)
Branch No. 4 of the Amalgamated So

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners last 
night unanimously adopted a motion to 
substitute the first of May for the pre
sent recognized Labor Day, viz., the 
first Monday in September.

The motlo# will be placed on the 
agenda at the next district meeting for 
consideration by the other local 
branches.

If the proposition meets with the ap
proval of all the carpenters, steps will 
likely be taken to Induce all crafts of 
organized labor ln the city to adopt 
May 1 as Labor Day.

Princess-street Docks 
573 Queen West 
426 1-2 Yonge-street

; ! TeL Perk ' 
TeL North t

27 /
cn:n~
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Ministers Cochrane, Reaume and Mon- 
teith to Address Meetings. COAL and WOOm Hon. Frank Cochrane,

Reaume and Hon. Nelson Monteith.who

C,T.V,^
' well and staying well. Sellers of quack i New Liskeard to-day, Englehart to- 
ncstmms took advantage of this fact ] morrow; Haiieybury on Thursday 
and grew rich. We are., growing wiser, Latchford on Friday and North Bay on 
however, and know that good food. ] Saturday. This ends the Temiskam- 
fresh air and cleanliness are all that | ing trip, but the ministers of public
are required. Cleanliness, however, | works and agriculture will go north to school training given In physiology 
means that you must be clean inside ] the Abitibi district in connection with 1 "'as strongly evidenced when George 
as well as outside, If your kidneys, the location of a new experimental Turcotte, a 12-yeàr-old lad, was resus- 
liver and bowels are not properly per- ! pioneer farm. Hon. Mr. Cochrane will citated by intelligent efforts of a few 
forming their functions, they are ac- ! leave Sudbury July 2 for~the Rainy boys, after he had been rescued from 
cumulating a mass of filth, as a result River district. Ale will be accompanied the Rideau Canal and brought on shore 
of your violation of some natural law, by R. R. Gamey, W. R Smyth O A in an unconscious condition.
and you must assist nature in nature’s Aubin, W. A. Preston and Dr. Smelliei u  ____
way to cleanse the system. No ne- the Conservative members of Northern Through Pittsburg sleeper,
cessity, however, to risk using some j Ontario.. They will be' at Port Arthur Handsome Pullman sleeper for Pitts- 
secret preparation. ‘You, can obtain a on July 4, Fort Frances on July 6, Emo bur& leaves on C. P. R. train at 7.15 
perfect compound of vegetable reme- on July 8, and RainyRiver on July 9. P-m- every day éxeept Sunday. Berths 
dies, everyone of which is endorsed j Afte'r that meetings will be arranged reserved at the city office, corner King 
by your physician. The formula of for Fort William, and probably Ke- and Yonge. Tel. Main 6580.
King Palmetto Compound is printed nora. 
plainly on the wrapper. No secret, no 
mystery, Just plain common sense.
King Palmetto Compound will regu
late the liver, bowels and kidneys, 
tone the system and prevent serious 
results which might arise from ne
glect. Give it a trial. Write for a 
free, sample bottle to the King Pal
metto Company, Bridgeburg, Ontario.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess,
Powell & Co., 78 Yonge-street, To
ronto.

TH^ SECRET OF PERFECT 
HEALTH

Hon. Dr.
At Lowest Market Frio a

1
I db OCI

Branch YenHead Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge
run r.ik sea

VISIT ISLAND TO-DAY,YOUNG LAD RESUSCITATED.It
Aldermen Will Inspect Lagoons and 

Incidentally Play Baseball Match.

The civic island committee will en
tertain their colleagues of the city 
council to a trip across the bay this 
afternoon, leaving the Bay-street dock 
by special ferry at 2 p.m. The aider- 
men will make a general tour of in
spection pt the island and will gather 
Impressions at first hand as to the work 
being done by the sandpump and park 
improvement.

While the line-up of the civic rulers 
for the baseball match with the press 
of the city hall has not been announc
ed. it is rumored that the nine that 
will appear on the diamond will be a 
strong one. Unfortunately the mayor 
will not be present, owing to a sitting 
of the police commissioners.

Ww north vu■ OTTAWA, June 24.—The value of the

ESTATE NOTICES. NONE CAN OOMPARB WI!:

i
A DMINISTBATOB’S NOTICE TO 

j[\. Creditors. ,
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 129. Sec. 38. Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of James H. 
Bryson, commonly known as James Bry
son, late of the City of Toronto, ln the 

veler who sells tailors’ findings and County of York, deceased, who died on 
woolen goodji not so very far away or about the 23rd day of May, 1907, are 
from Toronto, “too you; know that She I required to send by post, or deliver, to 
trade is financially tied up becauie Catherine Bryson, his widow, at 109 Glad- 
the silver glitter of the CobalVdUt- Mone-avenue. or to Edward Bryson. 895

^Dovercourt-road, Toronto, administrators, ^dtJ* lu*^, t,h«eye1 and lnjest- or to the undergigned, solicitors for the 
ments have been fairly large. These administrators of said estate, on or before 
customers are good solid men, but’ the 24th day of Julv, 1907. their names, 
they have put their ready money Jnto ; addresses, the full particulars of their 
Cobalt enterprises. Consequently they claims, ahd the nature of the security, if 
have not the cash on hând in some' miy, held by them, and that after the 
calés to meet their obligations or to said 24th-day of July. 1907, the said ad- 
order as thev used tn do Homo nr ministrators will proceed 40 distribute 4 expected aul ”ker t,frnnve*.e tlle assets of the said deceases among the 

®î.p®^ed ^q“*X“er . turnovers. partiea entitled thereto, regard being had 
Tneir creditors are disposed to be len- onjy to the claims of which notice hgs 
lent. There is a willingness to buy, been received, and that the administrators 

At a meeting of the often air horse ,*bUt just now the small tooth comb will not be liable for the assets so dis- 
show and parade on Monday night the prdeess is Being, employed aato thé re- tributed. or anv part thereof, te any per- 
secretary announced that the entries latlo'n of ability to pay to Xvillinfeness son of whose claim they shall not then 
exceeded last year by 80, which will to buy.” » t have notice. /
make a parade nearly four miles ln The man was riot loklne- Ho =im« Dated the ?4th dav of Jvne. 1907.~a„, m as “’«cïïYffisSffïPSSu'ssa

*na w •» «*«« srAis-isv 'ak&ss.
H. M. Robinson being chief marshal. (
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Value. We invite comparison.
Money for Artillery Team.

LONDON, June 24.—Lord Rosebery 
appeals thru the press for funds to 
send an artillery team to Canada. The 
Duke of Connaught hopes the matter 
will” be taken up here in the same 
generous sftirit as in Canada.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT SUED.
HI Home Bank Charges Maintenance of 

General" Nuisance.

The Home Bank brought a charge in 
the aftermxyi police court against the Detective Dismissed.
medical health department for main- R.^eâbodW wa^ '^smissed6
taming a general huisance. caused by i from the New York police force to-day- 
water and soakage running into the ! after a trial on charges growing out of 
cellar of their branch at Queen and ! the investigation' of Peabody’s work in 
Bathurst - streets, the drainage of ' securing evidence in the divorce suit 
houses east of the bank. \ of Mrs. Howard Gould against tier hus-

The department claimed that in exca- 1 band, 
vation work the bank broke an old ! Peabody .was sent to 
drain, which had never been repaired i investigate a report that Mrs. "Gould 

BROCKVILLE. June 29.—(Special.)— 1 P^Perly. j had been married before her marriage
j The case comes up again Wednes- ! to Mr. Gould, but failed to secure such 
! day. evidence.

trip-tie

THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

't OPEN AIR HORSE PARADE.
Entries Exceed Number of Last Yeal* 

by Eighty. *
then)

HOFBRAVI ■ CASTLE TO BECOME HOTEL
Waldorf-Astoria Proprietor Has Big 

Scheme in Hand. ~ *'X Baltimore to Liquid Extract of Malt*
The most invigorating prepar
ation o< its kind ever Intro
duced te help and sustain th» 
invalid or the athlete.

W. « HE, (fees 1st Twests, Cmfiil AfN
dV. •
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There Is a report current on the river 
that George C. Boldt, proprietor of the 
Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, is
about to turn his million-dollar* castle, j °n Saturday’'"The Lake Shore Ex- Dominion Dav, notions

„ * t , , , 4 press,” the new Canadian Northern Dominion Day Outingson Heart Island, opposite Alexandria 0nlario fast train, was inaugurated" to Rochester. 1000 Islands, Brockvllle, 
Bay, into a palatial hot#!. j leaving Toronto 10.00 a.m. for the ^T^scott and Montreal Via the Riche-

This step is to-be takSn thru the-re- centre of the Muskoka Lake District, and Ontario Navigation Companv.
quests of his rich New York patrons. Muskoka, from a new and more in- vahd ’for^returo ud" to"julv •*"'Verv 

The building. Which is the most fàm-I teresting point of view, and with much ™ is a srdendid nn^or
ous on the river-"has been draeein»-' savinff of time: lhe Passengers were mw. rates, this is a splendid oppor- f . tne mef, ,nas oeen araggin^ ; Port Cockburn and Port tunity to take a delightful outing,
along tn construction for the past fexv i ,' !'s .,, , :. , , , , i r: p,,ii fiartirulars tickets and berth reVP-re nna enr.rmmi« ■ nmnnnt nf I Sandfleld shortly after 3 o’clock and PU11 particulars, tickets and berth re- yecvTSj and an enoimous amount of|lnto Royal Muskoka and Windermere serrations at Ticket Office, 2 King- 
mcney has been sunk. T>e castle con- street east Toronto
tains '' twenty-six suiteyfrooms, besides before five. The beautiful solid vestl- , * _1__________!________
manv more, id the ÿfnaller adjacent ) lu*f tra!n. coitslsted of magnificent 
houses. 4 ■ , .7 . parlor dining ' <flkr of solid mahogany ,

with observation end and coaches to j
match, making it one of the handsom- : fainted at Yonge and Richmond-streets 
est trains that ever pulled out of the | yesterday. She was overcome by the 
Union Station. 1 heat and was removed to her home In a

cab.

When questioned about his 
made statements which he af

terwards declared to be false.

/*Fraud Case Postponed. ma pf,s,sL^,stlc not® ln the re-
Owing to the absence of witnesses, gave ‘an^ order for°hls Wll<?

the Hopkins-Elliott case, In thé police ! recenttf expresstos- theth 
court yesterday, was put off until this q'uite ta'lot/of neoDle ^bat
morning, when the crown attorney has his>rvices. re‘
promised that all concerned will be pre- , ______

FAMED HOTEL'TO GOA New Era. 4. .y New York's “ Fifth Avenue" to Be- 
come Office Bulidjng.

sent. The Hopkins brothers and Eitiott Thé .Improvements at tha „ NEW YORK, June 24.—The Fifth-the AngfoedAmericrnnSrFmneS ^'Jurancl n^v^ItT a "que" Uon ^enAs^and avenue Hotel one of the most famous 

Pr.mnflnv c . ls a (3ues“°n as to when the : hostelries in this country, nas been sold .Ccmpany.-------------------------------- , ^ offl^als and the public will be able', bv the Amos R. Eno estate a syn-
C. P. R. Traffic Earnings. l t t 7 "f ^he heneftfs aicate of capitalists, headed by Henry

MONTREAL, June 24.-(Special )- mor»««fro^, Ite-urTaloft "w'e,L,the- i Morganthau, president of the Henry
Traffic week ending &tne 21, 1907. $l.-x ^ n snrirt nL^Jk n8 P Morganthau' real estate concern, for
619,000; same week last year, $1,283,000. offices which will eU* V appol/lt|d $7.250,000. When the lease of the pres--

0,nce° '\nlcl1 wm g‘te everybody ent tenants expires a year from next
room. _ No ony seems to know just October, the structure wiUr' be razed 
when tha moving will take place., but and a modern office building elected on 
It will not be long. The rush at fhe F its site. '
customs does not, "diminish with the 
warm weather. /

ÂlAIlfMtWlé^y

*E«MI**DT S CO.. TORONTO. ONTA**

HIGH-GRADE REFINED 011$ 

> LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES

■m

STÜ1
Overcome By Heat.

Mrs. M. McDougall, 93 Nelson-street, 11
HLECIBO-CHEMICALFined for. Selling Liquor.

AMHERTSRURG, June, 24.—George 
Holmes, proprietor of the Amherst Ho
tel, was fined $50 and costs by Magis
trate, McGee for keeping open during 
prohibited hours.

Killed in Station Yards,
WINDSOR, June 24.—Henry Jordan, 

whose home was in Essex, was, run 
over and killed in Michigan 
yards.

About thl 
of Madoc v 
tel on Jam 
the seed in 

They wei 
address ot 
on the era 
Canada am 
bindweed s 
troublesome 
the farmei 
methods \x 
practical k 
be vèrY he I

ALBE

visited New Y rî-^n A*1 *aleB service, pure water, electric-light, and
he' stopped there. , A ^ j ^ W

BROCK VILLE8 JuneM6 ^0 , , ! autiful homes, shady streets, lake
OiBer30C0Km^orEboftUsn^ÆnC'ld^ PX<' ^ aapdy Jl W
this hummer to the heet on the St. Good business opportunity for hot*».
LawrenceRiver, at various points in Send to *J# 'rorolt- I
the.Thousand Islands. The fnTw, craft passenger,agent G. T. R., Toron
ii rapidly replacing thé skiff. tUi for booklet.

RheumaticThey ^Assaulted the Police.
George Baker and Albert Tisehe were , No Rc° Light. -

| fined $5 and costs or thirty days in jail vv illiam Wood was too busy to come 
for assaulting Scrgt. Pogue on Gerrard- down to the police court yesterday to 
stieet Saturday afternoon, while that ; answer to a charge of maintaining an 

! officer was acting in his official capa- i obstruction without a red light. He 
j city. | sent a man down with $2. and Justice

ea j William Lilly was sent to the Central " as satisfied, 
j for four months for assaulting P.C. 
j Kennedy at the corner pt York and 

_ _ ___ n. iGueen-streets a .tfeek ago. Edward
üil P1 A men t is? certain Coulter, who tried to rescue Lilly, was 

JS H BL— and guaranteed | fined $10 and costs or forty days In Jail.
H M HpR cure for each and , 1

S H 5fc SB ■■ every for m of ; ' No Bail for Gregory.
El- H MSS imfS vjpr alid^rotrudlng! Bert F. Gregory was remanded bv 

« piles. See testimonials in the press and ask ! Magistrate Denison for one week on a 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and I charge of forging a oromissory note to 
get your money Back if not satisfied, file, at all 
dealers or Ldmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

This-,sounds like a fairy story with 
the thermometer at 85 degrees but 
nevertheless It Is. true. The name (of 
the firm it alludes to Is omitted be
cause this item might be misjudged 
and be spoken of in sarcastic tones as 
“just an ad.” 
town store sold over $500 of furs and 
took in Repair work which would add 
Considerably to the above named 
figure, on June 24. Midsummer day 
is not a likely proposition for the tür 
trade, as a rule, but it Is a fact that 
to summer time the sale of furs is 
astonishing. The chief customers

As kany of the 
prominent Toronto fur houses and they 
will endorse) the statement.' 
Important business, too, is fur reno
vating, which makes quite a lot of 
summer work for winter usefulness.

H .

<1
ilia

Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorders arising from 
uric Acid. The Kleotro-t hesnical Ring is not 
an ignorant charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric arid from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit In 
this ring liej In the combination of the various 
metals of which the ring is made. No matter 
what the trouble is, if it l* caused by excess of 
uric acid, the KJectro-Chemlcal Ring will effect 
a cure. Looks Just like any other ring, 
worn day and night. We guarantee these 
unes to do all we claim, or will refund the 
m»re»T' j Sen<* ei8e 9t Auger when ordering.

Mailed to any address on receipt ot $1.00.
The F. E. KARN CO., Umlted

COI. QUEEI ft VICTORIA STS.

A salesman In a down

/6Ngs~i \vcwti, s jraoaphodine,
The Great Englink Remedy. 

/iS? I 4) Tones and invigorates the whole
êfdVetnJofcSÆ

-Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des. 
mndenry. Sexual Weakness, ’finissions, Sper- 
uitorrluea, and Fffrets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Muo «1 per box, six for 15. Ope will pi ease, six 
■ill cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed h. 
lain nkg. ou receipt of price. New pamphlet

t,tailed free. The Weed Medicine Oo.__
‘formerly Windsor) Yerontos Ont.

$ŸourHair 
Ai Home?*

Or*has your comb run away with it? Bet
ter look out for what’s lqft of it, and keep it »t 
home on your head, not in the comb. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will act as “keeper.” If you bave 
a particle of doubt about jising this splendid 
preparation, let your doctor decide for you.

J. C. AjnrVo.,

Mf Frail 
has Just r 

xberta. He I 
às AU head 
Manitoba tl 
but he has I 
ovgr this, J

il
can be

\are
American visitors.

I
A mostthe extent of $100. No bail was accept-

DR. CHASE S OINTMENT, v.' w>ame °n the n°te WaS " I WmTORONTO, CAR
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THE HIRED MAN’S FEET. THE FARMSTEAD n BE tT JUNCTION 
EXPORT CUTTLE STEADY

CLEANLINESS ON FIRMS 
NECESSIRIf FOR THE DAIRY

Rowell & Co.CROP OUTLOOK.
The question that has been asked of 

farmer friends brings up a very im- The crop putlook in Ontario 
during the past week has de
cidedly Improved. Fall wheat 
Is heading out and has Improv
ed wonderfully upon early ap
pearances. Spring grain is 
making a good showing in all 
parts, and the farthers are 
generally optimistic now over 
the conditions prevailing. Hay 
will be short,. but the clover in 
parts is good, and some fields 
of timothy ape heading opt and 
giving more promise than was 

1 thought possible a fortnight 
since.

Fruft is certainly luxuriant, 
and there appears to be a good 
setting of apples, plums, pears 
and cherries in all parts of On
tario, altho early plutns, 
peaches and strawberries have 
been affected in some parts. 
The strawberry crop is in full 
swing and the pickers are busy 
marketing this delicious berry. 
The wild berries are ripe now 
also.

Corn is coming up well, and 
as a large acreage has 
been sown the shortage of the 
hay crop will not be felt so 
much. Many farmers have 
found the advantage of the 
checker-board plan, and are 
cultivating the corn and pota
toes both ways. This lessens 
the labor and encourages 
growth. Mangolds Have suffer
ed some owfng to the dry wea
ther. As a rule these are not 
sown deep enough. Had this 
seed been put in deeper, there 
is no doubt less seed would 
have perished. The fields will 
yet furnish more mangolds 
than at first appear, and where 
transplanting is possible, the 
excike of plants can be profit
ably used this way. Turnips 
are goln£ on nicely and many 

» farmers say that their land 
never worked better.

Vegetables as a rule are do
ing well. Tomatoes, perhaps, 
have been the most unsatisfac
tory. Many farmers have had 
to replant their gardens.

On the whole the crop out
look in Ontario is most pro
mising and ought to be most 
grateful news to all.

■, our
portant part of the household economy 
on the farm, 
seemed superfluous, but it is one that

■ has been forced to the front by the de-
■ ruands of our rural life.
X,- xhe early settlers built their houses 

1 with only the plan for protection and 
^Security from the ele- 

ments and the beasts begat an archi
tectural design with few windows and 
with an economy in/rooms.

that claimed attention was the

Spray again! 

Sow millet now. AuctioneersThe question may have

ntWatch the gooseberries.

Strawberries are ripe nearly every
where.'

Watch the filly sale at Flora.

Fat cattle are being marketed from 
farm stables at good figures.

Letters on farm subjects are always Re„elDta Uve stock at the
welcomed. It has been said that the dairy inter- gtock yar(j8 were 72 carloads, composed

Corn is growing-nicely on most of ®StS of Ontario have received more goV- ‘ of um cattle, m sheep, 78 calves and 6

the Ontario farms. eminent encouragement than any other !n ThTouatity of fat cattle, especially the
-----------  industry. Whether this be true or not, butchers', was not as good as for several

JSÆST-Ï. G”1Ph "* "" .b,W„c, d,„„d, -SMVuh,, «-U. -««

, ' ----------- much attention and the. dependence of pHceB lower. One of the reasons for this
Keep cultivating the corn. Fifteen our people’s health upon a proper sup- was the poorer quality of cattle,

jhat generation lived “mes the season is not too often. It ply of ^e milk makes regulations and sa^fas UstTeX'ffiTcVtherl was

in unMglpnic abodes and suffered much ' -------- --- iaws very necessary. The agricultural little change tai the ^lpplng^c^

in health and prospect. The rebuild- 1 Examine your apple grafts and press department are seeking by their systems u^rtronger
L o, .MS, ,.,m a«mn„ ,M=h ,uc- 2TUS ‘LXK

deeded the log were on a better plan, ----------- ments at Guelph, to place the farm ™c?LraT aeUtog around *6 per cwt.
I but in them the privileges of bathrooms aTlea^SO^nsdalry Up°n a hi*h level plane ot clean" Bulls for export sold at from $5 to *5.50.

ZBnd washrooms were largely neglected. a "tato crop Ibs^bs from each a!re “»£■ and ^ciency. - . , , nfB“^fbAcher.’ sold at

" ''Thus our modern farm life has to get j of soil 650 tons of water and an oat Milk, as everyone knows, Is the most Pick«d6n1°t6 k® but there were few of
along in *hese old houses, without the ' crop takes up 600 tons of water from nourishing of all foods, because It con- at these prices. Best loads sold at

. tbet nearly every city h acre of soil. The average rainfall : tains all the constituents necessary to « from *5 to *5.50; fair to medium, *4.66 toconveniences that nearly every city the eastern and middle states Is support life, but, at the same tTme, it ! S medium, mixed. *4.40 to *4.65; cows,
dweller uossesses. about 2000 tons per acre, says The Farm 11« one of the most delicate, because. In 1 *3 to *4.75.

But the case is not Irremediable. A , Journal. j practice, Its character gradually |
small exbendlture will put in a force ; T _______ _ ; changes from the moment It leaves the ' A few milkers
.h,» “ •» caw,,.

a ,'ew pip*, thru the rooms, and thus the Donaldson line for Scotland, where by micro-organisms, and M cleanliness There was a good demand for veal secure a water supply and a bath tub he ^purchase^select^onsignment i^the main f^tor by whlch the number ‘̂^^and^price^were^uoted^ ^

in every farm house. Tfi^cost is not wisb to correspond with him while undeAontrol r>iesnvm!2î ™ay, be. k®pt , are worth *7 per cwt.
prohibitive, as many a farmer keeps a there will find him, care of Daigety I UngofUie milk fs of the* utmortTm- Sheep and Lambs.
Sand buggy at 5a cost of *250 on Bros.. Park Piace^Dundee, Scotland. ud- I Expert sheep %*«*£*££ 8heep

i his farm. This money' would instàl „ ,a a good plan to 9creen the stab)e ! reachinfthe'mUklps"1 ’̂ iAcAtolns a« worth from *sVto *6 per cwt;; lambs
> the v&enx and make farm life and windows to keep out the flies from the a numb|r af tho‘* min£to forms of life i sold at *8'60 p8r ‘nogs.

household comforts ever so much bet- j horses. known as germs, bacteria or microbes. „ p Kennedy quoted prices at *6.75
Manage always to have a few shade 11 were Possible in ordinary prac- f gelecta and *6.50 for lights and fats.

out wnnam^vTÆ^^rload. of

do mendSUmmer SUn qUlte BS ™UCh aS notAakeldfc^Vm^ bTstLTed' thit fat quoted atove^ which tre^his^wota- 

great factor in the farm ______ the organisms whicji get into tnilk be- ' tlons for the fat cattle market.
Moreover the farm The horn fly is at work. If you al- tof.th.e ."““î" f°rm plant,il5' efcta &at *6-26 13' exporters, 1370
Aioreu>ei me lowzthe cattle to suffer and do not which find in milk a very Suitable food, 1390 lbs. each._at »o.eo, m • lbs.homes have not the abundance of home spra* thém you will aoon find a mark- anda medium in which they multiply , Lach^at te'to^M butoherB, 1085 ibs. each, 

labor, to rely upon as it did in the ear- ed decrease in the amount of your milk rapidly, especially when it stands for a «« gg. jo butchers, 965 lbs. each, at *4.75,
geoératloM «W.I.. «,« I S&hS ïwAS™

I more of the -Roosevelt dimensions, and j Alfa)fa ls being cUt for hay this Sources of Trouble. lbs’ each, at *6.10; 23 butchers,1120 IbB. -
I where hired men are employed. It is : week. It should be cut just as the The chief sources of contamination each, at *4.25; 14 butchers. «q!
5 necessary to^give better accommoda- flower appears. arc the cow, the milker, the air, and the at *4.36; 16 butchers, 980 ms. ea ,
i .«,1, than the-creek and ----------- utensils. Thé cow herself is one of the 12 butchers, 1000 tbs. eac , »*. ., -era “Where are you going,
l^tlpnf The day of the draught horse is still most fruitful sources, not that she se- pb®1'*, at 1535- 1 milch cow, *43. maid?”

the barn for their ablutions. A handy at jts q00(j tide. $500 to *700 for a cretes milk containing germs, but be- oVbèe6Wilson A Hall sold : 15 export- “I'm going a-mllking, sir," she said.
I ; washroom well supplied with bathing t team are common figures now. ' cause these germs exist in the hair ”1350 jba each, at *6.8714; 21 butchers, ..Dear maiden, I’d like to disclose the

make ------- — which covers her body, apd many of 12oo’ lbs. each, at *5.40; 5 butchers, 1000 lbs. fact>
Sometimes we see trees which dry up, them during milking find their wa,y Into 1 each, at *5.50; 20 butchers, 1150 lbs. eacn, That rm an lnapector under the act.

the grass under them, while In the,-Hfr milk. The milker’s hangs and j at *5.40; 1« butchers, 970 lbs. each, at *4^v, ,emaln for ! want to know
same neighborhood will be trees jmdisfl clothes, which in a number «T cases 4 bulls, . 1700 lbs. each, at *L90, . p y two before vou go

the grass will grow greener than are none too clean, are also sources of ; 1100. lbs. each, at *4.60; 10 cows, XM^lbs. A thing or two before you go
H is not thus shaded. An orchard contamination. The atmosphere of a each, at *3.50, 4 c . “Nay, pretty maiden, you must no

fiKSS asTSW«.». pi,. W~»i

1268 lbs. each, at *4.70; one «And what percentage of butterfat
each, at *4.10. Does your-moo-oow yield? Pray tell me 

that. 5
“And how is the health of your pretty 

pet;
Has it anthrax, cancer, blackleg, gar

get?

VAUGHAN ROADButchers’ Easier— Sheep, Lambs 
and Calves Firm—Hogs 

Lower at $6.75.

What Constitutes a Successful 
D^fry Plant on an Ontario 

Farm.
Wychwood P.0rest in view.

All Sales Conducted 
Personally

Correspondence Solicited

The main Union ]

of | tiling
o.utstde overcoming the rigors of Can- 

f adlan nature.
veniences that save so many steps, 

j that give pure ait and sunshine and 
running water in the house, were not 

or looked for.

ly
Thus the modern con-

nd
:tic
nd

Crti this out for future referenceexpected 
CoBsequen

.the;

“HINGE-STAYS" MAKE DILLON 
TWICE AS STRONG ’

/

These “Hinge-stays" give oiàr fence a greater degree of 
elasticity—enable it to withstand greater strain, rjiey act 

and really are, hinges—make our1 fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to 
push his way through to freedom. Catalogue tells more about 
this “twice as strong” fence, rs a
The Owen Sound Wire Fenced., LWhited, ia A

s Owen Sound, Oat , S

vx

like,

Milch Cows.
and springers sold at

■ !

v'*
\

i
&W ù ewes;

S
ter! The delay in inti*>duclng these 
necessities into the homes is occasioned 
chiefly by the lack of pqsh in the-farm
ers. themselves.

Labor is a 
work to-day.

J FE 4

„V------

!tOf. CLYDESDALE BREEDERS
OWNERS of Imported Clydfesdales, n»t recerded- ia Canada, are urged to do 
so at once, as after July lit, 1907, ealy animals bearing regiitration numbers 
in the Scottish stud books, and whose parents «nd grandparent, are similarly 
recorded will be eligible for registration. Address all communications to 
“Accountant,” National Live Steck Records, Ottawa. Clydesdale Horse As- 
seoiatieu sf Canada. J. W, SANGSTER, georetary. 3Stf

i-M

THE MODERN VERSION.

my pretty
*

the champion imported clyoesoale stallion

BARON KITCHENER <10499)
thil year’* winner of the Cawdor Challenge Cup St Gtauow, will .Und fcr «rviçeto approved 
for the season of too?, at " The Fin.” Woodetock. Oat. Mare, from adigtance Will be kept oa pasture 
at One Dollar per week. Terms to insure-*». For further rarticular, address fie owner-

j BOYLE, P. O, Bo» 563. WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

FARMS FOR SALS.
T7>"aRM"^OR SALE OR TOFtiNT^  ̂

r ing part of lots 14 and 16 in the fifth 
concession West York, containing 12? >
acres; two miles from Weston. For par
ticulars apply A. J. Griffith, Weston R.
O.. Ont.

appliances would do much to
cpn,ditlons •more attractive and 

its labor less repulsive.
As for the waterworks in the home, which

husbandman owes it to his where
that has long been plowed deep has 

and family to see that this 8reat , most of its«fceding roots below those 
need of'■the - times is supplied immed- ] of the gras^. T>n the other hand, un- 
iately. There are many farm homes der the trees where grass has lo-.g 

y * , .. .. grown, the true feeding roots come
la yfirious parts of Ontario that have near' the surface, and when a dry time 
these conveniences already and every arrives the grass under it lacks mois- 

ghouia contain full provis- ture and is very soon killed out.

I Gilt-edged butter ls not due wholly
to the excellence of the cow. but also 
to the intelligence and management of 
the farmer who attends to the stock

IS. mans
farm

every
wlfe

cow stable, moreover, is in a large num
ber of cases confined, and consequent
ly impure, and such an atmosphere con
tains a large number of bacteria, which, 
being slightly heavier than the air, 
gradually settle down, and some °f 
these And their way into the milk or 
into the utensils waiting to receive It. 
The dtUry utensils, ae we have said, 

frequently a great source of eon- 
tamlnation, either owing to Improper 
cleaning, or because they are left af
ter cleaning in places where they dre, 
exposed to Infection. The one great 
means by which the m1lk-produ.cer la 
able to minimize bacterial contamina
tion ls cleanliness. Just as a weed is 
defined as a plant out of place, so may 
the weed of the dairy—dirt—be defined 
as being matter out of place. The in
jury caused by this dirt lies not so 
much in its' direct action on the milk, 
as in the fact that, almost without ex

food on which

133 berkshires.

J. ,S. Lowther, Donlands r.O.

>
load of cows,
l0Ed SneU° t>ought*flve loads of exporters 

at *5.68 to *6.36 per cwt 
A. McIntosh bought 100 shipping 

at current prices.
J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler Co. 

of Hamilton one load of butchers, 1000 lbs. ____
AT. each', a?I*4,«aVaWad of grlss | «‘Has your sister measles and whooping

CF"red1Rowntr^Ch,bStugM70' three milch Is the water clean in the drinking j & 

cows at $45 to $61 each. trough?
Ben Smith bought 19 butchers, 975 lbs. ..j ay thee ansWer these questions of

each, at $4.80 per cwt. • f&ct
toTJoeype°Ucwtb0fo? ewes'buc^^^to For I'm an Inspecto, under the act.

*4 50 and 4 spring lambs at *8.50 per cwt. , "With the flerca bacilli also I cope 
George Dunn bought two loads of cows By means of my powerful microscope.

and bulls as follows : . ^ ’’Excuse me, I must examine your hand,
lbs. each’, at *4 to $4.75 per cwt. -» I Purely official, you’ll understand.^

el. M. 131 
“ 211» 

[Park 711 
brth U7»

Xcattle

/new house 
ion for them.

POULTRY/AND EGOS._______
OGS BTJ FF/'ORPINGTON, WHITJ

Wyondott^s, Rose Comb, Black Mlo- 
W. 8. .Yule Jr.. Aurora.

T
TjVOR SALE-A CH0K:E DAIRY AND 
X giatn farm, situate on Dundts- 
street, a good stone road, in the Villugo 
of Dixie, Peel County, 12 miles west of 
City of Toronto, part of lot No. 10, con. 
1, containing 147 acres, a never-Tal lng 
spring creek, frame house, two fra 
barns, anS stables, must be sold to ciosa 
the estate. For further particulars, ap- 
ptT to Chas. H. OUI, Dixie, Ont

27 are
MILLET.

Millet, is a hot weather crop, and , and tooltg after all the details necessary 
should not be sowh till the ground Is ; in order to produce a superior article, 
mellow and. warm, «ay the last'of Mayt 
or along in June. It is often grown as>.

1orcss.

D
Due"eves'$1 per 9. Bronze turkeys; *2.50 -wjsOR SALE-TWO HUNDRED ACRES, 
ner 9. D.’ A. Graham, Wailstead, Ont. Jo twelve miles from Toronto Junction.

-------------------------------------------- ;-------------------- — ■ -Productive grain or cattle. Rarer; stab-
rr„ AN EGG, 15 EGGS *1, BROWN ilng for 20 head, l.og pens of each far n. 
1 C i/'ghorns pure bred, exhibition Will sell separate. Mlmldcr' Creak Flats, 

matines *2. W. J. Player, Galt. Will bear Inspection. Address Dr. Phtl-
’ * lips, 61 Yorkville-avenue.

You do not always have to ask a 
man if he is having a good time on the 
farm. If he shows you around the! ■ a catch crop, and if the seed

I nerly prepared, it may be'sow\ with farm visiting the stock and the crops 
»■ jP/ ■ p > v , . Q —4lr,„r„ , and - the orchard with a proud tread
_ il suepe^s as late aa July. Of the ,,y I and a cheerful ring in his voice, you

■ varieties of millet pw" f°seed^per acre ' maY be sure that he ls as happy as a

Is an ample allowances when grown for 
: j-* pasture, three or four pecks should be

Hungarian grass is one of the many 
varieties of millet: At the Onuiiio 
Agricultural College,the following aver
age yields have been obtained In ,a ser
ies of eleven years’ testing several
varieties.

pro-
—; idot

Market Notes.
J. P. Allison, a prominent farmer of 

Halton County, brought In 20 steers, ave-
raeine 1299 lbs. each, which he sold at __
16 25 per cwt., and One bull, 1360 lbs., at * D. Cantelon of Clinton reports that 
*5 per cwt. These cattle /were all fed by the outlook for apples this season 
Mr. Allison, and were the best single load is remarkably good. The fruit has 
on the market. set on well In that vicinity and Mr.

John O’Keefe, live stock dealer and cantelon expects a bigger crop than
farmer, brought 13 exporters, averaging for many vears. He handled over 30,000
1316 lbs. each, amongst which were six h , laat vea,
flnyiRhed0lcattleeron “the market’ which ft Early plums, such as the Japan var- 

was stated, topped the market, but the ,el£s> ,n that aectl°" are a /ailure’
price was not made public. while l^te plums, .cherries and pears

Glasgow Markets. are Food.
The World received a special cable from 

W. D. Newton, wholesale cattle salesman,
Glasgow, Scotland, who reports Canadian 

at 14c and bulls at lU4c.

nge St man can very well be on this old earth. 
He loves his business bacteria can thrive and multiply, there-

dead dirt aids in producing »ve dirt, 
which: In turn, acts upon the bulk. A 
badlyskepl And 111-ventllated «table 

serves to produce a germ-laden atmos
phere to which the milk is exposed 
whilst it Is being drawn, and too fre
quently, also, for a conriderable tlme 
afterwards, owing ,to the delay in re 
moving from the stable.

Efficient ventilation is perhaps the 
first essential to a good stable, but, un
fortunately, many of our present-day 
stables cannot be properly ventilated 
owing to their faulty construction and 
insufficient air space. The walls, the 
beams, and rafters should be regularly 
swept down and llmewashed; above all, 
cobwebs and dust should not be al
lowed to accumulate. At most farms 
this seewing-down and lime-washing is
thoroly done about the month of May, 

R. A. & J. ’i.vWatt of Salem, ‘ont., but, to our mind, it Is better to be o -
and Andrew Altchlson of Guelph, are “^f^wasbTngPtwfce°a year at aV 

names that are synonyms of Integrity ra,te gives a freshness which in it- 
and gt>od judgment, and the announce- self is conducive to the 
ment that they have each Imported a oo£ manure°anow^ t ^ac

cumulât for any time In the gutters

behind the cows.
Good, Pure Water.

Another strong point to. remember In 
dairv management is in regard to the 
drinking wate^to which too much 
tentionsoetrrfidr be given. 
rt‘Kr<med that / in too many cas

have access only to a staSna"t 
pond Into which they must wade be
fore sufficient depth is obtained to en
able them to drink. Such a 
matters is always bad, and shouldkbe 
remedied at once, «^nant ^at«- 1 
certain to be crowded with -bacterial 
life so that, apart from the risk of the 
èow’s health, the chance of milk faults 
or" troubles i« crestlv bv
olio wing the cows access to such a pond. 
There Ire many ways by which the 
bacterial life of a stagnant pond may 
find its wav into the milk, but prob
ably the most common way is by means 
of the organisms carried out of the 
w-ater on the exterior of the Çow. . 
It is not an uncommon sight in hot 
summer weather to see cows standing 
Tn the water which, has to sujmlv all 
their liquid requirements. On leaving 
the water they must carry away thou
sands of - bacteria, which at milking 
time mav fall into the milk, and .amonc 
the bacterial life of any none! are found 
many organisms capable of bringing 
about injurious changes in milk, butter. 
0„ cheese. The ideal watering pla>c= 

running stream of pure water, and 
such stream exists, everv 

endeavor should he made to approach 
that ideal as nearly as possible. A 11 tie 
attention to such things a= we haw 
noted will be most conducive to suc
cessful dairy management.

APPLE OUTLOOK) GOOD. ' V. ' :
l;us

Fifb^n years ago hemlock lumber 
cbuld be bought in the east for *11 
a thousand feet, while the top price 
Tor years was *14. White plne__of good 
quality could be had for from $20 to 

i *25, and at $30 one could get the pick 
of thewhlte pine market.

SI-
HORSES FOR SERVICE.

T7 APANGA—BY SPENDTHRIFT, Opi> 
■V. of imp. Kapangn. the cha ieplon tbo- 
irmetilvred stallion, and Tull h*other to 
Kingston will stand tor sendee at the 
Menais Barbour’s breeding stable»,112 Dov- 
êrcourt-road. Toronto. Kaipanga. a grand 
individual himself, winning five races in 
one week, and is the sire of LonpanlA 
Fire Fang, Gay Dora and others. Terms 
on application.

ACRIBS CHOICE LAND. 5 MILES 
weet of Parkdale; *550. J. Buckeey, 

Summerville P.O. 258
8WITH

s 150 foCnRrmT.USnPtf ’̂ ^

on good roads, well fenced, watered and 
well built on, in good state of cultivation 
and clean. James Cool*, Malton.

To-day hem
lock lumber is selling at *30 per thous
and feet, and white pine of a poor 
grade ls held in many places àt. ten 
cents a foot,. while the No. 1 Ar
ticle is seldom to be found in 
country lumber yards at any price. In 
consequence of the triple advance in 
the cost of lumber, building is in many 
instances entirely out of the question, 
and Improvements are everywhere» re
tarded. It is not altogether due to the 
scarcity of timber, but to the opera
tions of trusts.

Tons 
hay (10 
yrs.),

Tons green 
fodder 

(11 vrs.)
t

Holy-Terror Gold 
Mine ........... .. .10.98

Japanese Panicle . ... .10.62 , 
Gblden Wonder ,"....,11.38

. Magic ..............10.20
Japanese Barnyard. 10.11 > 

; German or Golden •>.. 9.57 
. 8.87 

8.60

4.72 .. 
4.67 :

, 4.54
FARMS WANTED.

ABERNETHY ROCESSION-ONE OF THE B^Bf 
trettlng horsi sP »VV ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 

TT lng good farm for sale within him» 
dred mile« of Toronto. Give lowest prlje 
reason for selling. Owners only need an
swer. Address Information Department, 
Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

4.19 ver__ thorobred
brought Into Canada, having wot) 
good races. He will stand the se-son for 
a limited number at his stable pn Sa'- 
nion-avenue (near Todmorden). Fee *25 
Wm. McKay, Proprietor.

steers t nie4.01
or and 3.75 WHOLESALE CHICKEN RAISING. SASKATCHEWAN,

The Most Successful, Most Pros
perous and Most Influential 

• District in Canada’s West.

3.59. I Hungarian Grass 
I Common ..........
f California .......
I White, French 
I Red 'French ....
I Aftho some of the other 
I outvield the Hungarian, one can nral.'C 
I no mistake in using it for hay or green
! 1 Millet does tie#* on so.il rich in humus, 

drained swamps and slough

icon. 3.54 Richard Jungman of Menasha, Wis., 
is raising poultry in an original way. 

The N. Y. Produce Review. He

3.167,81.
2.496.15»

HORSES FOR SALE. WASSr5 ISMS
loam, suitable for fruit and market gar
dening; must be situated within 20 miles 
of Toronto market, and convenient to - *
railway or electric suburban line. AbDly 
Box 79, World. v 7

2.10
varieties

says
has about 6300 chickens at the present 
time, none of them over , two months We hive for sale the choicest seleetien 
old. They are in a house about 12 by #f Improved Farms yet offered is ‘Sas- 
60 feet and are arranged tier upon tier, katchewss. Picked wild prairie leads at 
In the upper tiers he puts the smallest | t,mptisg figures, 
ones and as they grow they are lowered 
until they finally reach the ground in 
about five weeks. Mr. Jungman never 
leaves the chicken alone, having an at
tendant at the yards at all times. He 
believes that bran and milk are the ma
terials to give chicks a rapid growth.
He puts the bran on the floor for the 
little ones to scratch in and gives them 
the milk to drink instead of water. Mr.,
Jungman expects to handle 7000 chick- 

before the summer is over.

LAST CALL FOR CLYDES.4.98rited 7

'H-ear-dd fillÿ. for sale right. F. M. 
Chapman( Audley, Ont. f ^. such as

' lands and muck soils not too wet or 
too dry. 11 will, however, do fairly, well 

-on almost any kind, of soil, if sown on 
a good, well-prepared-, seed-bed.

OYSTER SHELL BARK" LOUSE.

the Geo. W. Bewell Co.. FARMS TO RENT, i;

(73, OR RENT—ÜNSURP.4 SSED GRAIN V 
-IJ ,-and da fly farm tq rent, 14 miles 
from Toronto, good buildings, .never fail
ing spring creek. Armstrong A Ccok. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

V first-class bunch of Clydesdale fillies, 
which will be offered in a combination 
auction sale, at the stables of the Com
mercial Hotel, Elora, Ont, on Thursday 
afternoon, June 27th, is enough to in
duce anyone in need of çhoice female 
breeding stock to be present, if he pos
sibly can. Nobody can make a mistake, 
whether he is a judge or not. The im
porters have done the selecting, and 
there is not a cull in the bunch. We be
lieve that it is their intention, If the 
present lot realize satisfactory 
to bring out more, and both ariç 
mined to handle none but first-class 
stock. ' -

LIMITED,
Real Estate Brokers and Financial 

▲gents,
ABERNETHY, BASK.

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whelfsalé and Retell Butcher

Stall. 4.=. 67. «.JS. 77 8t.
iMàlL

repa»" 
latro* 
m tOO

Common, hcfuseholdv epap, when used 
to kill oyster-shell bark-lice, should be 

The soap fields

Lawrence 
Phone Main 111*.

It ta J, be - , 52mo off-»
Stjp#vmj
m » Cure the lamenewond I
Bi remove the bunch without «earring the ■ 
■■ home—have the part looking just m it did 

before the blemish came.
I Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) I 

H la a special remedy for «oft end eemi-eelid ■} 
blemishes —Bog Spavin. Thoroughpln.

■ Splint. Curb. Capped Hock, etc. IJ is neither 
m a liniment nor asimple blister.bnt a remedy

unlike any other—doesn't imitate and can't HI 
be imitated. Easy to use, only a little re- 
qoired, and youf money back If It ever fails. ■

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem- I
■ iahes. and gives yon the information you ■■ 

H ought to have before ordering or buying any
■ kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

■ FLEMTNti BROSi, Chemists,
Church Street, Toronto, (Out.

(", FARM HELP WANTED.

T71 ARM J1AND WANTED—MAN AC- ■ 
IJ custom^g to fnrin work. Apply, eta4- 
Inc wages expected. Jimnek, Alkln*. Box 31, 
Nlagnra-on-llie-Laxe, Ont.

the

• ymixed' with kerosene,, 
the kerosene in suspension, and forms 
the' well-known, effective InsecticiJe 

t . "pa, called kerosene emulsion. It is compos- 
0 NT ASM ■ ed of i Kerosene, two gallons; rain 

» t water, one gallon; soap, one-half pound.
Dissolve soap in water by boiling, take Catalogs are out and the sires'are 
from fire, anà^whtie hot, turn in ken- such celebrated ones as Royal Favorite, 
sene, and churn, briskly for five minutes, sir Everard. Baron Kent. Baron’s Pride 
For use. diluté wRhmtoe-parts of w-ater, an(j others.

that the itbor? fhree,gallons of stock Elora is' thirteen miles north of 
emulsion vv^ll inake ^#§allons of spray- | Guelph and may be reached by the C. 
ing mixture ^APRly*vrith, a good spray p- R. or G. T. R. The latter gives a

convenient service from Guelph, both 
going 
stead iâ

ens
*gee iCROPS LOOK WELL.

M, P. MALUONxprices,
deter- While the present season near Mo- j 

hawk has been very unfavorable for 
the farmer and gardener, prospects 
not by any means discouraging. Fall 
wheat now indicates a fair average 
yield. While some meadows do not , 
promise ’ abundantly, others \ appear | 
very favorably.

The potato beetle is displaying, great | 
activity during the past few days. The j 
’’hard shells’’ are unusually plentiful ; 
and aggressive. Could potato growers 
be prevailed upon to wage a war of ; 
extermination upon the latter, much j 
time and labor would be saved.

writer recommends the farmer to |

X*/ANTED AT ONCE—GOOD MAN TO 
VV take charge of dairy icattle. Apply » 

-1, ^8. Lowther, Donlands Farm, Donleod, ■

r ,
Wholesale Peuilry and 6ame Herehsit -are

\
88 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.

Téléphoné, Main 3174.0115 1 7
iSHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

r> UHK It HKD SHORTHORN BULL— 
X Imposed sire and dnm—16 montlU 
oid._Thus. W. ‘ Ulaln, Gilford.MAKE MONEY

' "By shipping your Poultry, Butter; Egj», Fruit 
! and F/ajp> Pr xluce to

The Dawson Commission Company
Phone Main 1471,

N
INSTITUTE MEETING AT MADOC.

About thirty of the leading farmers 
• of Madoc were present at Curry’s ho- 
i tel on Jjine 17 at a special meeting of 
I the seed institute.
i They were deeply interested in the 

address of Simpson Rennie of Toronto, 
the eradication of. noxious weeds, 

Canada and sow thistles, twitch grass, 
bindweed and in fact all. of the more 
■troublesome noxious weed»1 with which 
'the 'farmer has to - contend. , His 
methods were given from personal and 
practical knowledge and will rp doubt 
be'very helpf^T to those present.

, ALBERTA WHEAT GOOC).

and returning. The Watt Ji< 
à at Salem, a mile north of H

ome- 
lora,

but correspondence relating to the 
horses should be addressed to the latter 
place.

Clydesdales are all right yet and the 
buyer canot fa.il to make money on 
these animals. You have a slack day 
now from farm work and it will be a 
good outing for you.

YORKSHIRES.
•----------------.■>-----------

I ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES, 
J j true bacon type, six fine boarsv 
ready for service, or «how; also suckers, 
good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sam Snowden, Box 39. Bowmanville.

j A?- »

One
discontinue potato culture for one sea- 

-, the most effective remedy, but 
this would seem impracticable, 
would entail hardships on poor people. 
It would create a greater demand for 
bread and a greater demand would 
result 4n an increased price.

H. Newton.

Torctitot 
lid train - 
gilt, and 
a quite; 

lily, this-

ets, lake , "

for , hotel 
aid, .dis- ;• ; 
X Toron-

Toronto.
son as

It

1MP.HALFLINGon
11 KGISTKltKD YORKSHIRES. YOUNG 
It sows, bred to lu»p. 8, II. l’ercy, ftom 
t>i. winners “"at BirkcuUciul -Show, Knglauil.1' 
i onug plg^ aiul lioara. F. M. Cbapman, 
Pickering, Ont. *

A GOOD FARM PAPER. Champion thoroughbred stallion, br. b., 16 
banda, sire of liuetere aid. saddlers.

1ERMS—Thoroughbred mare» $25; half 
I bred, *15; with roture privilege. BERKSHIRES. >*■«*

______________ _________;------- -- i. ,r al
Wilke» stellion, THE ROMAN- wl L'NNY BRAE BBUK8H1HE8—FO$ 

trial 2.21 'As br.-h., 16 hand., 1300 lbi, sire H choice *>wi ready to wean fro»,
c i.- i first prize bog, foranto aaid I->ndou,of high actors with epeed. i a few 3-months an-'. 3 elx-inonthis. F.a
Terms, t. insure, $15. ^

PATTERSON BROS., EAST TORONTO’&.To^ David90n' Utadowvale- p-

Editor World:—I am a Zconstant- 
reader of your most valuable paper, 
and living as I do in the garden of 
God’s country, four miles .south of 
Brantford, take great interest in yopr 
agricultural department. It is a fea
ture unusual for- a city daily. I am not 
endeavoring to offer any undue flattery 
when I state that The World has al
ways been the friend of the farmer 
and the workingman.

Mohawfc? June 21.

1s a 
xv here no MANGOLDS A POOR CATCH.

Complaints are-to hand from many 
parts of Ontario showing that the man
gold Crop is coming up very unsatis
factorily. Messrs, Wm. Rennie & Co. 
say that then# is always more 
complaint from this crop and rt 
possible that the dry weather this

Altho it

Mr. Ftirnk Humphrey of Brock-road 
■ hay just returned from a 'trip to Al- 

bv-rti!. He. reports f^e fall wheat there 
■ §f£ -as all ■ headed out aJnd looking fine. In 

Staiutoba. the crops'qo not look so well, 
^but he has.fio fears for a -apod crop all 
ovel- -this ' season. ■. .1l

Bet-
or less 
may be $it st

Excursion to O. A. C 
a large excursion psrtx. consisting 

of' farmers f-om Stouffvilto an ' T'x- year has hurt many crops 
bridge on their way to the G-ielph is too late to replant, turnips can be 

‘'j farm, passed thru Toronto yesterday. put in their place

Ayer’s 
lu have 
blendid

H. Newton..
r.you.

I
iT" S'W. -a'A..

- ■ Sif. >

/ P
tri.

A-. 4

•-=> •

CLYDESDALES & SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Toung Fillies, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.
Write toPrice right.

J. B. DISNEY
Greeawood, Ont.Hillvicw Farm.
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COBMyBEFS 1CF0M0 S1CCHEXCH
‘   -A —  .......... —■ ■—■ ■ -
Æ Minus Jarvis C.E. A. G on

CATTLE MARKETS.THE DOMINION BANK
• ' / - ’

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS
Und8ir the laws of the ProOlfice of Ontario this Cofporation Is a legal depository for 
Trust Funds. On deposit acnounto interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALE PER CENT.
compounded

fluence for a long time past. Items of 
news Included lower prices for copper In 
I-ondon and on the metol exchange a fur
ther decline In Mlddlesboro Iron, owing 
It Is said to adverse rumors from this 
side and favorable earnings statements 
by Wabash. Panhandle. . Chicago and 
Northwestern and Omaha. It Is stated 
that Atchison earnings for May will snow 
Increase of 11,000,000 In gross. It appears 
that thè C. & O., borrowing will be small
er than predicted that the Soo lines will 
now Issue new securities for some tune 
and that there Is very little new financing 
to be announced. This, with cessation of 
attacks , upon corporations during the 
summer should have a favorable in
fluence upon prices; *2,600,000 Missouri 
Kansas and Texas general mortgage, 4» 
per cent, bonds are offered on a 6.W per 
cent basis. The bids for the new Phila
delphia 4 per cent bonds ranged from 
slightly above pas to 103.66 per cent., pre
sumably the localMssue will meet with 
similar favor on Friday. The »3,660.0W 
gold exports to Paris with further ad
verse cash movements may be offset oy 
receipt of funds from the Interior to cov
er July disbursements, so that an ex
tremely unfavorable bank statement may 
not materialize. The London Statist 
takes a very bullish view of our rall- 

The fact is that stocks

V Cables Steady—Hoge and Cattle Down 
on American Markets. INVEST IN BONs4'

900 cattle and 3600 quarters of bee*- 
Calves—Receipts, 4768; veals SOc hlgher^ 

buttermilks Arm to 60c higher. Veals, *6 
to 17.75; few choice. 38; tnrow-outs, **3o 
to *4.75; buttermilks, 38 to 34.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,' 6777; sheep
firm to 26c higher; lambs full tl higher, 
common to good sheep, $3.50 to 35; cults, 
32 50 to 33; lambs, 37-26 to 38.

Hogs-Recelpts, 10,312- market low-er for 
all weight»; quoted at $6.50 to $6.60. ^

GRAIN Mm i»> will forward. fell particulars 
I wall Investors epon request 
1 .....nee solicited.PAYS SPECIAL Iper annum Is paid or credited to the account and

FOUR TIMES A'YEAR. JARVIS & C
TORONTO. - , OUTS-x> H - ÆMIL1US* "* ATTENTION TO 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
One Dollar opens an account.' Accounts may be opened and deposits made and with
drawn by mall with perfect convenience. Every facility is afforded depositors. A

COMMISSION CRD- .jgjfflr Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
• - TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

,, l Chicago Whe 
ÿ After Early S 

Market

IZiraUd on i Cohan r.» of

Toronto, Montreal a, 
New York.

INTEREST PAID FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR

\

*SPECULATION IS DULL 
BUT PRICES ARE FIRM

Inactivity aLNew Yorlfis Followed 
' by Rall/^Sentiment improv- 

.. ' \ ed on Locate.’

JOHN STARK & Ci-! s,
Toronto Electric 
Lltfht Company

r Chicago Cattle Market.
24Co5?Cm?rket Sly f

33 to 38.50; Stockers and feeders, Uiow- 
Hogs—Receipts. 47,700; 10c low®^: ®°^0

to prime, heavy, 35.95 to *8; medtum to 
good, heavy. *0.86 to $6.w>; ^Uchera 
weights, *6.96 to *8.Do; good to prime mix 
ed, 36.90 to 35.95; light, mixed. *8 to $6-0», 
flacking, 36.25 to |5.So; pigs. 35.50 to 38.10, 
selected, *6.10 to *6.15; bulK of sales, *5.90

ifheep and Lambs—Receipts.
3214 32% 2214 — steady but slow; sheep, yK

9714 9/% 971, j lings, ," .50 to *6.76; lambs. 38 to *..<»■

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, June 24,-Cattle-Re- 

celpts, 4400 head; slow and 10c to ïjC l»*-- 
er; prime steers, *6.26 to 58.76. •
36.50‘to *6; butchers’, *4.76 to 35.i5;
34 to *6.60; cows, 52.75 to *4.oO; bulU, *8.60 

.to 34 85- Stockers and feeders, 33.aO to
*60! stock heifers, 33 to 33.50; fresh cows 

slow and 32 lower, *18 to

Member, of Toronto Steel Er)iva,i 
Orreenondesce 
Invited. ei

Mo
Liverpool Whe

%d to l%d hlgl 
corn futures 14d 

At Chicago, Ju 
than Saturday, . 
July oats l%<? 4 

Winnipeg carl 
week ago,-29. 
-Chicago ear lo 

tract, Corn, 7 
Primary recelp 

000; contract, 466. 
000; year ago,-41 
1,004,000, 1,204,000; 
000; year ago, be 

LONDON, Jut 
Market—Wheat- 

i vance of 3d. W 
advance of 6d. < 
a fair business 
steady. Flour- 
at fuRcrates; 

i On passage st 
| 43,784.000, . deCreat 

884,000, decrease 
394.000, increase 
186,000. Increase

ST. LAW
Receipts of fai 

| els of grain and 
1 Wheat—Two 
| sold at 91c.

Oats—Two hui 
I Hay—Twelve 1 
I timothy and 314 
I Grain—
I Wheat, spring 

Wheat, fall, t 
I Whqat, goose. 

Wheat, red, t 
Peas, bush. .. 
Barley, bush. 
Oats, bush. ..j 

[ Hay and Strai

26 Toronto123 Southern Railway ... 17% 1814 17% 18!t
do. preferred ......... 60% 60% 60% R>%

Southern Pacific
Texas ..........................
U. S. Steel bonds 
Republic L. 4k S..
RockXstand ...
s. F.Ca............

do. preferred
8. 8. ....................
Sloes ........................
Union Pacific . 

do. preferred
U. S. Steel .........

do. preferred 
Twin city .
U. s. ituober .................. .

do. preferred 99% 99% '07% ‘95%
W. Ctemmal ..?.................“................................
tv abash commons.... 13 13 13 13

do. preferred ..j.... 23% 2j% 23% 2»% 
shares l° n°0n’ *T'400’ total sales, i40,oVj

.. 12JHamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan ...
1-anded Banking ............... —
London it Canadian. 1U8 ...
London Loan .....
National Trust ..
Ontario LoaeB ....
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Uen. Trusts ,
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Western Aseur ..

C. N. Hallway .........
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop ..
Keewatln ........................
Mexican L. 4k P ...
Nova Scotia Steel .,
Rio Janelrb ...............
Sao "Paulo .....................

iSi185
75% 76% 76% 76'-;iit

SEÂG.IU i121ii 106 96% 95% 95% 96%

"20% '20% "20% "»% 
81% 31»

STOCK BROKERS) v;. »f 167road situation, 
are too low. are sold out, and a very 
large number of people await the pro
per moment to enter the market. We 
tnlAk that large Interests are now in. 
favor of a quiet but steady upward move-

I m%131% Members^ Toronto stock Excha

^3 Jordan
Orders executed on the New York, 
cago," Montreal and Toronto Exclu

32
BONDS

Ck-.
Ï13189PRICE AND PARTICULARS 

SENT ON REQUEST,
131% 133% 131% itil „ 18,000!ment. < , —,

Edward >weet & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell: •• v

Little can be sqld of to-day’s session 
other than that extreme dulness prevail
ed thruout, the voliime of trading aggre
gating less than 140,000 shares. ' The only 
news of Importance was that additional 
gold tor* the extent of *3,600,000 was en- 

' gaged for'export so far this week which 
brings the amount of the present move
ment to both Paris and London up to 
322,800,000. The abové, however,, had lit
tle effect on the market, which at all 
times was- firm and at the close showed; 
gains over last night,’s close, ranging 
from % to 1%, the latter being for Rtad- 
lng, while U.P. was also strong with a 

1 gain of 1% and Smelters advanced %. 
" In the last five minutes of trading, the 

only activity of the day prevailed, when 
traders showed a tendency to put up 
prices and the closing, was at the bss. 
with the above advances scored. The 
short interest in the market does not 
seem to be Important and traders show a 
little disposition to- take a "position on 
either side and all Indications point to 
a continuance of the stagnation, wuleu 
has prevailed for some time past. Should 
the export movement of gold continue, 
however. In our opinion It cannot fall to 
cause renewed apprehension as to tte 
future of the money market.

Canadian Securities and Bonds.
LONDON, June 24.—Following are the 

changes in prices for Canadian securities 
and government bonds :

■Intercolonial Railway.. guaranteed by 
Imperial Government. 1910. 102 to 104.

Intercolonial Railway, guaranteed by 
Imperial Government, 1913, 103 to 106.

Dominion of Canada bonds, reduced to 
late 6 per cent., 1910, 102 to 104. ,

Quebec sterling bonds, 1928, 102 to 104. 
Dominion of Canada, "late 5 per cent., 

1910, 100 to 102.
Dominion of Canada, registered, 1928, 96 

to 96.

- A-
À—Bonds—

t World Office.
^ Monday Evening, June 21.

The volume of trading In the local mar
ket was, of an enlarged nature to-day, 
due ciuetly to purchases by those wuo 
reel a confidence In the present- com
parative low levels. The insiders were In
active, except In the case of Rio, and 
many of the trades were confined to floor 
brokers. " A satisfactory''part of the day’s 
business was the bidding up of Sovereign 
Bank to 116, at which price 20 shares 
were forthcoming. The buyers of ti.ese 
shares are evidently confident of their 
position. The state of the market does 
not lit In With general optimism and the 
support to this stock Is recognized as 
one of the best auguries of the luture. 
In the speculative shares there were no 
changes worth the mention. The pool in 
Kl©s . is determined to force prices, but 
"the floor trader and average speculator 
is extremely suspicious of the movement. 
The Mackay pool ’ Is also lending substan
tial support to this security, but odtslda 
of small lots of the common and prefe' 
red stock there was no trading in the 
Issues to-day. Dominion Coal and Rich 
lieu sold lower, but the offerings in the 
general market were not large, 
ment at the close of the market ' was 

buoyant thaiV It has been for sev-

■ST-OCKS & B
BOUGHT AND SOLD

■ H.O’HARA&C
I Members Toronto Stock Exc 

route Street. Toro

B——B

¥2V

DOMINION 
SECURITIE S :

• Vsti

::: :::
"76%

*81%

t -; # i ÎCORPORATION LIMITED 
2MSDl(i STEASI JORCBdO,1

—Morning Sales— 
Sao Paulo.

2UU 45 -12 & 118
95 44 % -------------- -

306 6 44%
25 6 45% . x 2 6 100

London Stocks. and springers
^V^als—Receipts, 2000 head; active and 

25c higher, 35 to 37.50, closing easier.
Hogs-Receipts. 14,500 head; active and,. 

5c to 10c lower ; iieavy, $6.10 to *6.35; mix 
ed and yorkers, 36.36; pigs, *6.35 to 36.40; 

XiU roughs, 36.10 to *5.36; stags, 34 to 34..5,
H dairies, *6 to 36.30. ..

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600 head, 
actives wethers steady ; others higher; 
lambs', 36 to $7.76; yearlings, 36 to 36.50; 
wethers, *5.25 to *5.75; ewes, 34.75 to *6, 
sheep, mlxqd, $2.60 to 35.

STOCK BROKERS, KTC,C P.R.
4 @ 168

> Rio. June 22. Jurte 21. 
Last Quo Last Quo. 
.... 83 9-16 83%

■

■r ÏÏSS.:::|| gi-'TStea :::::
60 @ a5.S Chesapeake & Ohio 

Anaconda ...... ....
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Denver & Rio Grande26% 
Frie

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred . 

-Canadian Pacific Ry 
Chicago Ut. Western .... 10%
St. Paul........
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville ..113%
Kansas & Texas ............
Norfolk & Western ...

do. preferred .................
New York Central........
Ontario & Western ...
Pennsylvania ....................
Reading ..................................
Southern Hallway .....

do. preferred .................
Southern Pacific .............
Union Pacific ...................

do. preferred .................
United States Steel ...... 32%

do. preferred .......................
Wabash common .................13

do. preferred 
Grand Trunk

. FIRST CLASS

ONTARIO^ 
MUNICIPAL BO.

TIHLDZNQ FROM 4 TO 6 PH

Tor. Rails.
tiiq_present dividend. rate does not return 
much on the Investment, has a fair py> 
spect of distributing an Increased amoupt 
within the next two years. Some good 
buying has been going on in this- stock 
for the long pull. The ntarket continues 
intensely dull and wholly professional. A 
good deal of speculation is Indulged In as 
to the extent of the short interest. The 
demand for stocks in the loan crowd tills 
morning was much lighter than antici
pated, but still we have reason to be- 

tiji >lieve that in Union Pacific, Reading, 
Pennsylvania and Copper, there is a large 
beat account that remains to be covered. 

Senti- and it isytlie demand Trom this source 
that keeps these stocks fairly strong. In
side Interests, however, are not disposed 
to add to their holdings around the pre
sent level, but In case of any bear attack 
and decline of two or three points, will be 

Allowing for no decrease of business, found to be buying extensively. We would 
Frisco second preferred dividends are take advantage of any such break In the
now in sight. rharket to cover shorts and go long of the

! good stocks, at least for a turn. There 
is absolutely no outside business and 
hardly any Is ■ expected before next
month.—Town Topics. /

Waldorf Stock Gossip to R. R. Bongard: 
Naturally the prevailing Inertia invites 

a lot of discussion. To find a precedent 
tor It, one lias to go back years. Deal- 

Good demand for stocks In the loan1 lags In the first hour yesterday were at 
crowd.

V I 83 13-1*83%I
89ts 39%

... 96R. & O.
26 6 63% 
25 6 62%

Con. Gas. 
22 6 194%

33%
11Imperial. 

10 & 216 95% 96Mex. L. & P. 
4 6 46% Detroit.

10 6 63% a 22%
. 51%

22,4 /Elec. Dev. 
$1000 & 78%xx Particulars on application57%Twin City. 

60 6 92 G. A. STIMSON &
i6KiiGsr. w:$r. mom, «

37% 28Mackay. 
10 tt 66 171 171% Montreal Cattle "Market.

" MONTREAL, June 24.—(Special.)—«At 
the Montreal stock yards, .west end 
market, the receipts of live stock for 
the week ending June 22, were 5264 
cattle, 87 sheep and lambs, 2260 hogs, 
and 1242 calves, while the offerings 
this morning were 1200 cattle, 115 sheep 
and lambs, 725 hogs and 250 calves. 
Owing to the more liberal supplies of, 
cattle coming forwacuT, of which the 
bulk consisted of half finished grass 
stock, a weaker feeling developed In 
the market and prices show .-a decline 
of 1-4 cent per lb. since this day 
week.

Cattle

10%
128 129 *xx bonds. 110 140—Afternoon Sales— 

Gen. Elec.
10 125
3 ® 126%

STOCK BO 

INVESTMENT

m%Toronto. 
27 & 218

Rio. 3-’% 32%250 «g. 45% 
26 » 45% 

160 & 46" 
25 6) 46% 
5 4-" 46% 

125 6) 46% 
25 @ 46% 

100 @ 46%

74% 74%
... 83 85Con. Gas. 

1J & 112%more
eral weeks, .altho. there was no tangible 
1 eason to favor It.

113% 114Winnipeg. 
3 © 169 .. 35% 75

Hay. per ton. 
Hay, mixed . 
Straw; 'loose.

.. 61 61V4Sao Paulo 
25 @ 117 51% 51%Mackay.

10 & 65%X .. 18
.. 62

18%
Straw, bund!

: Fruits and V 
Potatoes, per 
Potatoes, nev 

Poultry— 
i 'Turkeys, drei 
1 Spring chlcki 
> Spring .duck*. 

Fowl; per lb. 
Dairy Product 

Butter, lb. .. 
. Bfegs. strict!

per dozen , 
Freeh Meats- 

Beef, foreqyi 
Beef, hlndqui 
Spring lambs 

, «Lambs, dress 
Mutton, light 
Veals, commi 
Veals, prime. 
Dressed hogs

’ parm pr<
t The prices-^
■ cl&Muquality;
1 at correspondu 
I Potatoes, car ■ 
S Hay, oar lots, 
Evaporated ap

■ Butter, cream< 
i Butter, dairy.

Butter, tubs .. 
- Butter, creami 

; Butter, bakers 
! Eggs, new-laid 

Cheese, large. 
[■ Cheese, twin,
; Honey, 60-lb. 

Honey, 10-Jb.

Sovereign." 
21 & 115 76% 76Détroit. 

10'® "63% 
10 ® 63

Further gold exports expected in view 
of strength of exchange.

• • *
Heavy demand for anthracite continues.

Wills <&s Co.
13 Adelaide St X. Phonss Vain 741

135 l"J7|i
89 89

33%; « >
_______  advices^ from LiverpôÔl on

Canadian cattle Saturday were strong
er and noted an advance of 1-4 cent, 
to 3-4 cent per lb., as compared wlÇt 
last week. But even ,$tt this Improve
ment exporters state that they w4D 
have .to go another 1-2 gent per - lb. 
higher before any money Can be made 
at the posent l)"lgh prices rulinfe for 
good to'choice cattle In here, and in 
the Toronto, market even at .the low
est rates of ocean* freight prevailing.

There was -some .flepiand from ex
porters here this morning and a ‘few 
small lots of chbtce steers were bought 
at 6 cents and" bulls at 5 1-4 cents,. 
and they bid 5 1-2 cents for good 
steers, which holders refused, as they 
wanted 5 3-4 cents.

There was a fairly good demand
from local jobbers and butchers, con- Electric Railway Bonjd 
sidering, the extreme heat and the , ... *
difficulty in keeping stock In condition, in amounts Of $oOO« yielding 
On the whole a , fairly active trade Bonus ef SÔX of stock.

ssr. i
to 6 l-4c, good at 5 l-2c to 5 3-4c. WARDEN & FRANC 
Fair at 6c to 5 l-4c, and lower grades 
at à 3-4c to =4 3-4c per lb. r

A weaker feeling prevailed In the 
market for hogs, and prices declined 
10c to 15c per 100 lbs., ast. compared 
with those paid a week ago.* This was 
due principally to the weaker cables 
on Canadian bacon Saturday, which 
noted a decline In prices .of 2 per 
cent, to 4 per cent., and -sn the 
strength of these advices local buyers 
have reduced prices another 10c to 
20c per 100 lbs. from to-day’s level 
for supplies to be delivered later on 
In the week, but they did not say "that 
sellers acciapted them.

The bulk of the receipts to-day were 
to fill contracts Jwhlch were made last 
week, consequently only a few small 
lots were on fche market for sale and 
trade was quiet. Selected lots sold 
at $7.25 to $7.40. Heavy at 37 per 100 
lbs. weighed off cars and extra heavy- 

offered at $6.50 and refused.

69% 93%; xPreferred. xxBonds. SPADER&PERKI13
24 21Montreal Stocka.

MONTREAL, June 21.—Closing quota
tions: Asked. Bid.
C. P. R.................................................. 169 161
Detroit United ............................. 62% 62
Dominion Coal
Dominion Iron _.
Dominion Iron preferred ... 50 
Halifax Railway .
Mexican L. & P ..
Montreal Power
Montreal Street Railway ... 293%
Nova Scotia Steel 
R. » O. X;.*.atlon 
Toledo Railway ...
Toronto Street Railway .... 1U0% ^,100 
Twin City 
Rio

Call Mackay ..

i ' political situation lmpr<8i-ing.B’rench

MEMBERSPrice of Oil.
PITTSBURG, June 24.-011 closed 9*the rate of less than 100,000 shares fo" 

the full session. There was a day back 
in the 7l)’s as it is now recalled by men 
who at the time were office boys in Wall 
Street, when transactions dwindled down 
to 27,000 shares. But Wall Street was n 
small place then, the list of trading 
stocks not one-quarter what it Is toftday. 
In view of this the present stagnation is 
probably without parallel. What does 
it portend? Is it the calm before the 
storm, or does it mean that the stock 
market has found its equilibrium and is 
merely marking time before beginning in* 
advande. The çonsensus of intelligent 
opinion is that at all events the great 
dulness shows that the market has been 
thoroly liquidated. And as most of the 
forward movements of recent times have 
been preceded by a more or less of a 
protracted period of inactivity, there is a, 
theory that Jn this instance history will 
repeat itself or at < least that when the 
present dulness is broken there will ensue 
:« substantial recovery in values. While 
Wall-street has for three months talked 
insistently of impending commercial de
pression, usual tests show no indications, 
of serious setback. Altho the best senti
ment is optimistic, no pronounced change 

speculation is expected right away. 
i bear element is counting on d»ar 

money and a break in the-copper met il 
to bring about further liquidation and 
renewed weakness. It is also making 
capital out of the failure of the Reading 
directors to increase the dividend on 
their common stock, thp such increase 
Was not generally looked- for.

*4 NEW YORK STOCK EICHÀWI 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

Engage Gold For Shipment.
NEW YORK, June 24.-^Goldman, Sachs 

& Co. tqfday engaged *1.600,000 gold for 
export to Paris. Heldelbach, Ickelhelmer 
& Co. and Lazard Freres each engaged 
$1,060,000 in gold for shipment to Paris to
morrow:

National City Bank shows largest in
crease In cash In bank statement and 
National Bank of Commerce shows prin
cipal decrease in loans.

41.78.65%50
13 New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 

83% prices : '
2 2 J

48
lue

1 Direct private wire service Toi 
to Chicago —■ No delays — Mi 
letter mailed on request.

86%Masten GaS report published strongly 
against SO cent gas. > Open. High. Low' Close. 

...11.51 11.52 11.51 n.vi

...11.50 11.68 11.50 11.68

...11.24 11.52 11.25 11.52

...11.25 11.46 11.24 1D45

Mar .. 
July .. 
Aug .. 
Oçt. ..

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

cent 
315-1
315-16 to 4 per cent.
money, highest 3% per cent., lowest 2 
per cent., last loan 3% per cent, 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per centf

Price of Silver, j
Bar silver in London, 31d per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 67%c per oz. 
Melxcan dollars, 52%c.

66%
NÉW YORK—Price of copper reduced 

half cent.
«%t>4' -Î
2525%. .^loney, 3% per cent. ‘ Short bills, 

l6*to 4 per cent. Three months’ bills. 
New York call J. G. BEATY, ResidentP

TORO M TO,
Sao Paulo loan for $15,000,000 authorized,

Berlin cablegram says there aré indi
cations of an Impending crash jn Ger
man steel and iron trade.

* * «
During the last two or three weeks the 

rumor has been rather persistently cir
culated that the Soo -Company will soon 
issue additional securities.

91•931 ................. 46 ST 46% Cotton Gossip.
Marshall & Spader wired J. G Beaty 

at the close:
If the cotton market were not well 

shorted by local operators and holders of 
—Morning Sales— the bulk of the cotton held,here we doubt

Twin City—100 at 92, 25 at 91%. If an advance could be secured, and
Toronto Railway—56 at luu%. day’s trading Indicates that the market
Montreal Railway—2) at 2u»%, 36 at 2.4 will require such tactics as long as cro 
Rlo^T6 at 45, 300 at 45%.
N.S. Steel—25 at 68, 76 at 6k 
Dorninloh Steel bonds—$1000 at 75, 11900 

at 75%.
Detroit-75 at 63%. ICO at 63, 15 at 63%.

25 at 63%, 10 at 63%.
Richelieu and Ontario—100 at 63%, 50 ton, vl 

at 64, 50 at 63.
Dominion Steel—100 at 18%, lti^ at IS.
Dominion Cotton bonds—32U00 at 96%. .
Mexican Power—4 at 16%.
Montreal Power—26 at 8,%.
Canadian Pacific—S at I6<%.
Dominion Coal—60 at 55%.

• —Afternoon Sales— ,
Toronto Street Railway—2, 6 rat 109%,

10*9 at 100, 10 at 100%, 5 at 100%.
Merchants' Bank—21, W, 2 at 161.
Montreal Street Railway—9 at 20.,%.
Richelieu At Ontario—9 at 63%. 1 at 63%.

-Dominion Coal—25, 25 at 55%.
Rio—25 at 46, 25. 100 at 46%, 25 at 47, 21

Ry.-/ 2 at 63,’ 25, 5, 19

f v 1! 0665
\I 61%66do. preferred 

'Mexican L. 4c P. bonds............. 82% 81%

. m
•f- ■

«1® ^prospects are favorable.
Without casting a doubt on Yhe possible 

strength of the market later on, we are 
Inclined to doubj the wisdom of buying 
the other crop options at this Juncture.

^supplies of American cot- 
fid In farmers’ hands,, ap

proximate 3,000,000 bales, of which life: ex
pect to see ^remaining In thp visible' sup
ply on September 1 between 1,209,000 .and 
1. 500,000 bales of contract value, more or 
less. ••

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

!if> NEW YORK, June 24.—Heidelbach, I.
& Co., Goldman, S. & Co., and Lazard.
»eres have each éngaged $1,000,000 gold 
for shipment to Paris to-morrow. This 
makes the total engaged so far this week 
$3,000,000, an<^ since th^present movement 
began $20,400.000 to Paris, and total for 

^ I’aris and London, $22,150,000.

We continue to recommend purchases 
on recessions for turns. A.C.P. is sup-1 
ported around 81, Union towards 130,

. Smelting 112, with bear tips Anaconda 
around 54; Ca. 165, N.Y.C. 109 and Penn
sylvania 1($. North. Pacific is bought
for investment every time it sags toward va/-»ii
120; Reading is supported first at 99 and 1 un ’va oireei.
then 96, with information favorable to Charles Head & Co. to R. R., Bongard;
purchase on recessions. If the supports There was no relief in to-day’s stock
are withdrawn, lower prices may tern- market from the apathetic condition 
porarily result.—Financial News. which has prevailed for a long time

past, the trading representing noth ng 
A Halifax despatch reports settlement mor.e than the efforts of room traders to 

of the action brought by one Bartlett scalp fractional profits and there ve v 
against the Nova Scotia Steel Co., touch- Jew fluctuations ranging over a point
lng the ownership of certain Iron areas at / tle total volume of dealings was the
Bridge ville, Plctou County. The suit. owest recorded for a full day s business 
which lias been before Judge Russell and 1,1 many years and speculative inte e it 
a jury at Plctou for nine days, came to was at the lowest possible ebb. Some
an end Saturday morning, when the de- encouragment was derived from the fact
fendants consented to" an order giving that the further golcl^ enSasements did 
the plaintiff a title to the mining lease not cause any selling and whei ever .any 
claimed, and $2250 for damages and costs, activity developed moderate gains were 

... scored, but the improvement6.was mainly
TJFW vORIC According to the current the result of technical- conditions lathei 

to «nmôthm"» iiVe tvui fiivi ^^’wiVi than of*speclflc developments. Nothwlth-
bf r^eased of or shortly alt^^l/ r landing the further gold engagement 3. 
pc released, on or snoiuy airer ju > 1, caI1 money was somewhat easier 4h tone.
in dividends and interest. Ther<? ■ hax e tima funds wei*e still flvnilv held at

tte^rketi ‘uncertainly Juff sto^ati^re^alfing
when the stagnation on the stock ex- ^ -t ^.^^S.^time" l/the'laM

exchangeafnstinctlvely recognizes Is the n’tarier horn- ^‘f^able^anhnation^de-

luf^i^maWn&^^i^for^hl^SlSO*" and Amalgamated Copper, which
mU new casual higher than has been 0f a point’ and the Cl°slnS

proposed to the Investor. In many years. 'v» V.» wired J G 
He can get a larger return than before ti,e ctos! of the marke!
on real estate mortgages, on savings 1,eC2rkaet unlays very little weakness 
hank deposits, and on trust company I is on thl other hand no niesint
balances. The new railway notes »nd . ls on the other hand no p. esent
the new railway stocks offer unusual In- gold anHta approach

duoements. ! oj. the iigfç -for large financial clearances
There Is due in Southampton Saturday | "f ’̂^Xests^buf wWch does^oî 

nearly 35.000.000 of South African gold. pfetbaa™. 'Thzte «richly influenced 
Which left cape Town June 14. This Is one m aPrwa' assume that con-
of the largest shipments in some weeks, thls mneture is the bestand will decidedly help the arrangements mult again point to the

«SHkÎ EB wot»
African gold offering there tp-day. but ccndlOon^ gt nl wlred t0 j. Tj. Mit- 
the-Bank of England is prepared to rat* l-- nls Tl,é close '
the hld Perhaps above thc pomt wi^re tl-e | ChT^e Market to^ has ™led firm with 
P renchmen will pe inciinea 10 go, ts , eimnnrt in leading issues on any at-
pecially in vie^' engagement here. . . t raid prices. Conditions abrea 1
Chesapeake & Ohio at the present lève tempts quiet and with LonÆ
seems to be pretty well liquidated, and consols and French rentes higiicF
the Rp/Touncement of new financing doe.s , considerable cheerfulness in
^ have a very detrimental effect. Re- there "as “nsmeia that a fa!r

ports of the amotmt of the equipment Europe n w Amerlc“ns will be dls- 
bouglit by the road show, heavy addl- " , t tfie London settlement. Lon-
tions to the flouting indebtedness, but It ^aed, buliish advice* regarding the 
is confidently believed by the manage- ,„8ues unj there was some buv-
rient that the outlay will be justified by Ffielflc issuesi ano Copper In antitlm- 
the increased earnings and better faci'l- | \"^n°fof àn fe,g"eement between leading 
ties offered for operation. As soon as 11 consumers of the metaV
the market turns there should be good ! ’;™d^Caetter having been a restraining in-" 
speculation in Chesapeake. Which, while tills matter nuvi.ig

TORONTO.
mIII

■•tween Banks 
Bnyeri - tellers 

N.Y. Fee«!...l-lldU 3-14 die 
MeeVl Kae4. par 
te eaye eighi. 6 13-16 
bernant et*.. 99-11 
«.ableIran!.. >23-32

—Rates In New Yor

The wCennU-
14 to 1-1 
1-9 to 1-t 

>27-32 *14 in 91-1
V4-* *7-1 to .0

LI-12 lets 10 14

in
• 8 The

CHARTERED ACCOUNTA 
ASSIGNEES?

Hi!V.
Prices revlsl 

Co., 86 East F 
ers in Wool, : 
skins. Tallow, 
Inspected hi* 
Inspected hid' 

| Country hldea 
| Calfskins, No] 
I Calfskins, cod 
I Sheepskins, ed 
i Horse hides, N 
I Hqrsehalr, pel 
I TalloW, per l] 
I Wool, unwasl 
I Wool, washed 
I Rejects

GRA

18 WELLINGTON ST- F- TOR;g Post. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days' sight-......] 4>4%| 463%
Sterling, dem and .

Metal Market.
NEW YORK. June 24—Plg-lron—Quiet: 

northern,' *23 to *26.70; southern, nominal. 
Copper—Unsettled ; lake, $23 to 324. Lead-L 
Dull, J5.?0._tO 36.80. Tin—Dull; domestic, 
36.35 to 36.45. r s

BOSTON, June 24.—Copper stocks were 
neglected to-day and the market was easy 
on light dealings.

British Cattle l^arkets.
LONDON,\June 24.—Liverpool and Lon

don cables are-dasler at 12c to 13c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quo
ted at 9c to 9%c per lb.

(Established 1885.)
,..| 488 | 487%

3V
"J PIR1J

6EHMAN-AMERICÀÜToronto Stocks.
June 21. 
Ask. 

—Ralls—

ik INS.June 24.
Bid. Ask-. ,01.1. 

167 166%

- il*
1- AsseU Over *12. mill. 

RIDOLT,STRICKLAND &.JO! 
6« Vlcorla St. 4 Telephone 07-'ii 167Ï

. - ... 5
C. P. R..............................
Detroit United ......
Halifax Tramway ..
Illinois preferred ....
Mexico Tramway ...
Niagara, St. C. et T.
Northern Ohio 
MSP. & S.S.M.
Rio Janeiro .....
Sao Paulo '...'..., 

do. rights .....
Toronto Railway i........... 100
Toledo Railway ...................
Trl-Ctty preferred
Twin City ........................................ .., ...>
Winnipeg Railway .. 170 ... Ï70

—Navigation—
Niagara!' Nav ..
Northern Nav .
R c& O. Nav ..
St. L. 42 U. Nav ..................... .. ...

—Miscellaneous—
^135 133% ... 131

at 46%.
Detroit United 

at 62%, 50 at 62%.
Dominion Textile,b.a.—3250 at 88. 
Illinois Traction, pref.—25 at 83.
Bank of Toronto—10 at 217%.
Auto Railway—5 at 50.
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal—25 at 63%. 
Montreal Power—2 at 85%, 1 at 87. 
Mackay pref.—10 at 65%.
Textile pref.—20 at 88.
Dominion Iron & Steel, pref.—10 at 50.

i :

Wt BUT AND SEEL 
STOCKS. BONOS. 
DEBENTURES «

II 76 75

lots were
The market for sheep and lambs was 
quiet. Owing to the small offerings 
the demand for sheep for export ad- 
count Is good, and all suitable stock 
coming forward meet with a ready 
sale at 5c per lb. Lambs are also In 
good demand foi; local consumption, 
and sales-were made at $4 to $5 each. 
Suppliés of calves continue fair for 
the season, for • which the demand is 
good at prices .ranging from $4 tp„ $10 

each. \

." 46% 46% -rilKi «% 

”•

The followi] 
at the board | 

i tatlons exce 
outside point]

Oats—No. j 
| mixed, no qil

Bran—318.01 j

Spring whd

Manitoba u 
9S%c,"aellers.

/ I
No. 2 Jeos

Barle^-Nd 
No. 3, ooc bid

Buckwheat

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS.118 116
yyWJ A few snaps an hand now. Cerrespeei» 

eaoe solicited. 1- ' 'M
New Rule* of Practice and Procedure 

Start In September.| 93 92

The Empire Securities, UmifspNew York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader 42 Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on' the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low.Close. 
81 82 80 % 82

OTTAWA, June 24.—In the supreme 
court to-day judgments were given In 
the following Ontario cases :

Grand Trunk v. Canadian Pacific 
Company: Central Prison lands ; ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Kirsten v. Cohen, dismissed with 
costs; this was the trade-mark suit 
against the Toronto opttiHSh.

53% 54% 53% 54% I Paradis v. National Trust Company;
dismissed with costs.

Scott v. Swansen ; dismissed- with

. 87% 88% 87% 8S% Robinson v. ( Scott; dismissed with
■ Sv SL ^StoclBlr v. lowen Sound; dismissed

’ .^-2 ,””2 idv 1 with costs; this was a case affecting
" 123% i25% 125% i a local option bylaw In the Town of
. 2o% -0% 20% /B j Owen Sound. Judge Mabee quashed

ÎÔ% ’iÔ% "iÔ% "ÎÔ% I the bylaw. ~ Hto Judgment was re
versed by the exchequer division, which 
decision was affirmed - by the court of 
appeal. The supreme court has dis
missed the appeal and affirmed the de
cision by the court of appeal.

The new rules of practice and pro
cedure will come into force in cotirt -few 
from and after Sept. 1.

28 Toronto Street. Toronti. 
Phone Mein 8848

WHI. A. LEE & SON
119

M'I 1
Amal. Copper ........
Amer. Car & F......
Amer. Locomotive .. 57 57% 57 57V:
American Smelters.. 114% 115% 114% 115 •« 
American Wool ..
American Ice ........
Anaconda ...................
American Sugar .
A. C. O...........................
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ...........
At icrican Biscuit
Brooklyn .....................
Baltimore 42 Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .
Chic., M. 42 St. P.
C. F. 1. „...f.............
Chei. u"Ao".........92% 32% 32% 82%

...................■)...................... .................
v-. l• r. y*»• ••• ••• »••
C. T. X. preferred...................................................
Distillers .... 63 65 62% IS
Duluth S.
Del. 42 Hudson

..

IS Bell Telephone 
do. Klgnts ...

B " C. Packers 
do. preferred 

Cariboo McK .
do. preferred ........... ... ,.v

Can. ,Gen. Electric... 125% 125 125% 125
„ do. i preferred .
Canaitian Salt ..
City l&lry com 

do, preferred .
C. N. \V Land .
Consumers’ Gas 
ÎJom. Coal com .

do.’ preferred .
Dominion Steel com. ..V 18

do. preferred 7...... .
Dominion Telegraph. ...

do. preferred ...................
C. N. VV. Hand 
Electric Develop »... ...
Lake of the Woods.7 76 
Mackay commqn .

do. preferrêd ...
London Electric .
Mexican L. & P;..
Montreal Power .
Nipisslng Mines ..
N. S. Steel com ..
North Star .............................

do. preferred 5................. <..
Ont. & Qu’Appelle........... MO
Penman's- Ltd. ..;............
Toronto Elec. Light. 159 

—Banks—

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial an! 
Stock Brokers.Canadian Cattle Prices. ,

LIVERPOOL, June 24.—John Rogers 
& Co.,- Liverpool, cable from London 
and Llvërfcool that Canadian steers are
13 cents, States steers 13c to 13 l-2c. General Agents , • '
with trade slow but Western Fire and Marfne. Royal File »*’
Watson and Ritchie, Glasgow, report . nce Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co„ Hi* 
948 cattle on offer, with top .stqers 13 1-2^ york underwriters' (Fire) Insurance Oh, 
cents ; secondary, 6 l-4c to 6 l;2c, bulls, Richmond & Drummond Fire-Insurance Co* 
11c to 11 3-4c per lb. ^ Cauada Accident and Plate Glass Ca,

"* Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., On tart*
Accident insurance Co.
22 VtCTOeiA ST. Phanet M. 592 ___

24% 24% 24% 24%
t

MONEY TO LOAN-•• 119%f 119% 119% 119% 
31 ' 31 31 314::S

11 i;. ...
Rye—No. 

Peas—No.
87 37

9)20

Winter wl 
No. 2 mlxei 
era, 9ic.

193 À92 igj
58 \^55% 56 ...

192

arid P. Ilf ’I#

EVANS & GOOCH% Cbm—No. 
rive. Torontt B. C. CLARKSO

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambei

12P

Wl

' Insurance Brokers ■ Following 
I Winnipeg.g 
I June 87%e I

■ i*a. out:
I Oct. 37%c bl

I 162% 162% 162% 162% 
25 25% 25 25%
21% 22 21% 22

: 56 56 56 56

67 65% 67 63
65% 61% 6l% 65

Ï8f 48 ..."

ii% ii

Kïsidint Aoxxtv

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company [

Denver 
Erie ........... /

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Foundry ..... -------
do. preferred ... 

Hocking Iron ........
K. x............. :................
Lead ................ ............
Great North.. Ore . 
General Electric . 
Great Northern ..
LAN ....... .......
Iowa Central .....
Interboro................
lilt. Paper ...............
Int. Pump ........
Manhattan ...... .
K. S. U........................

do. preferred ... 
etropolltân ....
. S. M. ................

preferred 
Noith American 
Ontario 41 West .....

113 .vf 115 I’eopie’s Gas  .......... ...
Pennsylvania ................
Pressed Steel Car... 
Reading ...

Pl’pllman ...
Mackay ...*... ...

125 > Missouri Pacific 
M. K. T. .........

r. .115% N. Y. Central ...

How to Keep Cool.
The Niagara Navigation Company’s 

37% 37% 36% 36% steamers are now leaving Toronto as
follows: Cayuga "7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.;
Chippewa 9^a.m. and 3 45 p.m.> Corona 
li a.m. aTid 5.30 p.m. An all-day trip 
Is delightful, but If only an afternoon 
can be spared, one may leave at 2 
p.m. on the beautiful new steamer 
^Cayuga, have an hour and a half at 
Lewiston, returning 8.15 p.m. The Chlp- 

, pewa, at 3.45 p.m., offers over an hour 
at Lewiston, 'and returns 10.15 p.m., 
or by landing at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
passengers may connect with the Cay* 
ugat arriving Toronto 8.15 p.m. By 

99% 99% *9% 99% leaving Toronto at 5.30 p.m.. It Is pos
sible to conneqt at Niagara-on-the- 

• ’ •• ••• Lake with the Chippewa, and arrive
34% 34% 34 4 «% Toronto 10.15 p.m. A limited number

H9% 119% m% ii«i °^Vound %^r,“ Traders’y tCek Stocks Wanted.
99% 101 99% 101 Building. A few choice dates open for 1Q() COLON|A|_ INVESTMENT.
;;; ;;; ;;; excurslons_________________________ 20 sun a Hastings loan.

. 73 73% 7!% 73% 'Uniform System of Signalling. 10 DOMINION PERMANENT.
in* in* 110% in* i 14 13 understooS that Canadian roads 10 UNION STOCK YARDS.

" mv. mu, are to adopt a uniform system of slg-
Northwestern .. ."V. 141% 141% 141% 1114 neI‘nf. the near futl>re; It

......................................... Is believed that this step will obviate
33 CC% 36 36% many difficulties and accidenta

Flour—Ma 
rente; Onto 
bid for exd 
bramto, 35; 
bakers', *4.j

Scott Street. Toronto
677U Offices; ve East Wellington Street.... Jas. P. Langley f. C.... .u

TT
100 51 5^4 51 SUi

136 136 136 136,
125% 126% 125% 127% 
111% 111% 111% 111% 

17% 17% 17% 17%
16% 16% 16% 16%

TO RENT. \ Chartered Accountant 
Auditor, Assignee. Liquidât

ïiî Toreel

■- Toi
St. LaWrd 

lows : Grant 
1 golden, 34 
for delivery

$33*00. Mid brick store and dwell
ing, with stable in rear, fifteen minutes’ 
walk frpm cerner Queen and Yenge Sts. ; 
immediate'" possession. For full particu
lars apply to

Phone M. 1843 
McKinnon Building

170 170Commerce ........
Dominion ......
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ...........
Merchants' .>.. 
Metropolitan .. 
Molsons ......
sMontreal ...........
Nova Scotia .. 

do. preferred
Ottawa •>...........
Royal .... 
Standard 
Sovereign 
Sterling . 
Toronto . 
Traders’
Union ...

231231

2L7 216 The Imperial loan and Ini 
ment Ca, of Canada.

Toiv;1 é193 193 _ *
Fall wheat 
Goose wliei 
Ba rley 
Oats 
Corn

./• A. M. r.AMRRF)l„L... x; 1»
m X.

s
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, x 

Telephone Main 2351.
DIVIDBNp 75.

Ketlce'Is-hereby" given tlat a 
at the rate of five per,cent. per anBU»^ 
on the paid-up capital stock of tMLC*- 
pany has been tH% day declared^for 
half year ending 30B. June, and the swm 
will be payable oh and alter L.e 21,0 “T* 
of July.. 1907. , frcgti<

The transfer-books will Ve c.lo:ea i»l| 
the 22nd to the 29th June, both day* 
elusive.

By order.

1

Considerate Conservatism in Banking is to 
Care for many Interests, while 

Capitalizing None.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Offices in Toronto 

SO Yonge Street, Head Office, 
Adelaide and Simcoe Sts.

17;...do. •"t■ 218 Worl
American 
Russian .. 
Danube ... 
Argentine 
Australia . 
India .........J

218
i.V

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ........... 125
British Am. Assur.......................
Canada Landed ............. 118%
Canada Per :...........
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest .......... 72 ...
Dominion Savings ........... 71

>4

•fA
3l5 UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED

L. J. WES i, Manager,
Conf.ederitlo* life Building, Tomato

THOS. T. ROLPff. .
SecreUrtm

122122
TTYICO. ... 160. Queen and Close Avt. Norfolk 4k Western . .72 Toronto, June 20th, 1907.... " 71

I '
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J COBALT ;

in Volume-• i ■

Ore Shipments Are
lHAflKLJS UIIIFLIIENGED 

!SS bï mum NEEDS

£ )

COBALT
iHSTlEASIER 

OUTS FUTURES WEAK

IVCM A|
•I 1

.DMA*
. • &

OS .1Kerr Lake .............. "... ................ 4-50
McKinley Da#. Sava ...,-....1.15 
Nlplsslng ..,V..:il.62
Nova Beotia ........... a ■ 20
Ontario .................................. **
Peterson Lake ...-......................... 26
Red Hock ....................  40
Right tot .Way ........................•••^.4.8b
KotnacHilda ...... .................  20
Silver. Leal %..»,..................................10
Buyer tiav\.......... .......... ...
Silver Queen ...>...3.01 
Temlscaming (old stock) ...1.06 1.04
Trethewey, ...... .........................  _69 t 56
University ...........................................4.75 4.00

. Y\atts ...........;. ..................... 65 1 47
British Columbia Mlnea-

California ..........................
! Cariboo McKinney ■...................
Qon. Mining & Smelting....

World Office. !C. G. F. S. .......
Monday Evening, June 24. | Diamond Vale ...4.21

42V: -The market for Cobalt stocks is not -Giant ................................. • • •/■■■-/■ -■ 4
3744 amenable to favorable news at the.pre- Granby Smelter ...... 14
» tent time, or last week’s^ shipments International Coal & CoJ

should have Caused a stir of buoyancy In North Star .........................f.
Quotations. Five of" the mines sent out Rambler Cariboo ..... Jé 
large ore shipments, totaling nearly 600 ( White Bear (non-asseSsi 
tons. The output frorn the camp thus | Railways—
far this year is more than the whole for Ç. F. K........... ..
the year 1906. The mining exchanges were Niagara, St. C. & T.........
exceedingly dull thruout the day, and Klo Jan. Tramway .........
very little real selling or buying was | sac Paulo Tramway .... 
transacted. Oonlagas was liquidated by Toronto Railway ...
holders who" think$that the price of this Twin City .....................

- stock Is away out of line with, other good j Winnipeg Railway . 
issues but the support to the shares Is Navigation-
still sufficiently"strong to prevent a break. | Niagara "Navigation ...........
The regular trading issues were not In Northern Navigation ......
any too plentiful supply. Foster and.Tre- & o. Navigation
thewev were Income demand from shorts, st. Lawrence Navigation ..^127
and the paucity of offerings caused a .Banks-
little bidding up for the shares. 'Çhe un- Commerce ...../it.'... ..,t..w... 172
dertone of the market at the eloee was Crown ............ ./.rL..
steady, but business was considered. too Dominion --•</••*/■ 231
limited to Warrant any Immediate changes Hamilton ...........-®2 .

‘"7“'________ -'H SKate.rnri'-srjt 3 «
' HIGH-GRADE ore. f ; H3S.:r:

NOva Scotia ..........
Ottawa ...................
Sovereign, new .
Standard
Sterling .....................
Toronto .............
Traders’ ................». ...
United Empire Bank .

Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Investment
Dominion Permanent .................. 80
Dominion - Savings ........
Hamilton. Providence ...
Huron & Erie
Imperial Loan .........».
Landed Banking 
London & Canadian .........
London Lo»..............
National THfat .........
©ntarlo Loam 
Toronto Mortgage .
Western Assurance 

Miscellaneous-
Bell Telephone .............»....
Canadian Gen. Electric
Canadian Gil .-v»,-............... 75 ■ ■ ■
City Dairy common V.............  *7 / --•
City Dairy preferred » »...
Consumers’ Gas .................2.,193
Confederation Uter .........................300
Dominion Coal common...............-58

■ _m

to la i
We Have About 1*000 Acres of the Best. Land in Mont

real River District and .Larder Lake

19 V4Wheat ...........
Corn .................
Oats .................

............. 47,009,000

.............  6,947,000

.............  8,489,000 :2
25CO /Chicago Markets, /x

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

I^>w. Close.

..9244 92% 9144 9144

..9544 9544 9444 9444

.. 97% 9774 9674

5344 * 5244 
U/5374

5144 6174 61

-r.1 > 9%
Either for sale or development, and it is'with the object okdeveloping some pro
perties in Montreal River that «• are extending our present offer to a block of 
50,000 shares at the special price of

YOU CAHHOT AFFORD | 10 CENTS Ï TO HESITATE

i10DE Large Ore Shipments from' the 
Camp âave No InfluenfiffSk-^ 

Sentiment.

1.00Chicago Whpat Options Weaken 
After EarlylSteadiness—Foreign 

Markets Are Firmer.

Open. High. vWheat— 
July .. 
Sept. . 
Dec. .. 

Corn— 
July .. 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 

Gats— 
July .. 
Sept. .

;■ - 11a.
9674 .... 674

' 60. I 3745374 5"->5,8 115 .108 Hiper share (par valyc $1.00, fully paid up and nemassessable). . - '
OUR NEW PROSPECTUS sets forth in detail the objects of the Cem- 

a description af the1 Company’s progress since starting

5244 5244,5374 7 674* World Office,
Monday Evening, June 24.

Liverpool *wheat futures closed to-day 
17gd higher than Saturday, and 

futures 74d to 44d higher.
At Chicago, July wheat closed 44c lower 

.Saturday, July corn %c lower, and

51 ■■a*» 14
tost. 4345 11.

3844 3874 3744
3974 3974 38 pany, together with 

operations.
Qÿr Prospectus will cost you nothing. Get it aUonce.

MONITOR COBALT PROSPECTING & DEVELOPMENT C0., umiteJ

so74d to 
corn

73
Dec

6j rï 6Pork—
July
Sept.................... 15.87

Ribs—
July .
Sept. .

Lard—
July .
Sept................... 8.80

3116.60 15.77 15.60 15.70
16.07 15.86 16.00

8.57 8.57 8.52 8.52
... 8.67 8.75 8.65 8.72

4- ithan
July oats 144c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of Wheat to-day, 280; 
week ago,. 29. \

Chicago car lots wheat to-day, 28 i 
8 Corn, 768, 236. Oats, 128, 22!

%16874 - 168chan** *i
75
44%46con-

.... 120 VO8.67 6.67 8.65 8.65 A
8.90 8.80 8.85 \. 13*. tract, „

aS'3.3S“S*rS'-5|: Marshall, glT J. »
000- year ago, 854,000, 511,000. Beaty at the close : <

LONDON, June 24.—Mar)t Lane Miller Wheat market has been nervous on ec- 
MarCbt—Wheat—Foreign firm at an ad- count of various rumors regarding the 
vanCe of 3d. Wheat—English firm .at an spreading oT the telegraphers’ strike. As 
advance of 6d. Corn—American firm, with a whole prices held quite firm during the 
a fair business ; Danubian quiet, but | flrst hour or so, but eased off a trifle at 
steady Flour—American better demand I the close. >
at fuH rates; English steady. There has been some fairly Important

On passage statement : Wheat to-day, local speculative selling on better crop,
43 784 000, decrease 4,200,000; last week, 47,- conditions In the northwest-. .
884 000 decrease 3,640,000. Corn to-day, 19,- Export trade is fairly good, both for 
S94 000 increase 4,208,000; last week, 15,- Manitoba and Durum.
186 000 Increase 3,569,000. The news of the day was distinctly bull

ish, but being overshadowed ' by the
strike news, of which quite a number of 
rumors were in circulation that operators 

Recefcts of farm produce were 400 bush- In several cities will be called out with- 
el?of grain and 12 loads of hay. tiw next twenty-four hours

Wheat-Two hundred bushels of fall The other news had no effect. None pf 
■us at 91c the rumors were confirmed, and we still
Oats-Two hundred bushels sold at 52c. feel that advantage should be taken of
Hay—Twelve loads sold at «7 to *19 for every setback in order to make purchases

fimuthy and *14 to *16 for mixed hay. °™aat & st0^panl wlred 

Grain— Mitchell : ^
Wheat, spring, bush........*0 85 to *.... Wheat-Wlth the exception of Buda-
Wheat, fall, bush........... 0 »t .... pest, all foreign markets were strong and
Wheat, goose, bvmh......... 0 si .... higher; the amount on passage decreased
Wheat, red, bush........... .....090 *••*. over . 4,000,000 bushels; export bids were
Peas, bush. ..j.••••■••••••••• » ® •••• j some"”2c per bushel higher, and domestic
Barley, bush. ................  « 01 .... cr0p news even worse than that In clrcu-
Oats. bush. ................  V a- .... latlon last week; in fact, there was hard-

Hay and Straw— ly any news received that was pot of a
Hay, per ton..... ,....*17 00 to *19 00 bullish tenor, but on the opening advance
Hay. mixed ..................................14 00 16-00 there was some short selling by local
Straw, loose, ton....................... 7 00 .... longs, which Induced pit traders to take
Straw, bundled, ton.................. 13 00 "x... the selling side, and depressed prices dur-

Fruits and VegetaMlea— lng the most of the session, prices at the
Potatoes per bag,..........*l 15 t6 *1 20 close showing 174c loss. Considerable at-
Potatoes’ new per bbl..... 8 00 9 00 tentton was accorded the fpet that this

Poultry__’ ’ is the last week In June, and July con-
___ tn 11 to m 14 tracts will be very largely evened up,■ Turkeys, dressed, lb................ *0 1 *0 which should result in some Irregularity

Spring chickens lb................. 0 20 0 25 _po88,bIy lower prlcea temporarily.
Spring ducks, per lb........... . . Corn and oats opened strong and htgh-
Fowljper lb............. ..............v „ er, but, as was the case In wheat, local

Da 1 ryr Produce— longs were liberal sellers, and traders
Bytter, lb. -.!.........*0 18 to *0 23 bearlshly Inclined seized the opportunity

- to accelerate the decline. Thruout the
sessioh there was but little rallying pow
er observed, and at the close prices were 
at the low level.

Melady & Co. had the following at 
the* close:

Wheat—Expectations of higher • prices 
w"ere aroused this morning by the ad
vance In Liverpool, but the response In 
our market to this influence was limited 
and of brief duration. Weather condi
tions were favorable for the crop, but 
rather too much ralnüls falling over the 
harvest belt. Uncertainty as to the re- 

for flrst- suit of July deliveries, and the elevator 
complications, are causing weakness In 
-wheat, and we doubt if any material im
provement will occur during the present 
week. The market to-day disappointed 
expectations of the bulls.

Corn—Market yielded with wheat, altho
demand

100. 612 Traders Bank Building, Tarante.Phene 6417 Main.. . 9274 9174
.... 180 175

«
"

- »DS .... 120
96Î4S 1

-CO. COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK FOR SALE
!2Hc per shar«. 100 Peterson Lake, 25c; 12,000 
Jackpot Cobalt Pooled, 15c.

■Pk *> To»
MINING STOCKS.110

UNLISTED SECURITIES,

Heron 6 Go.,
16 King SI. W. im»sni

4

STEWART rC0„. 194 56 VICTORIA STREET•.. 248
288“ - . • ■ .

Twelve Bags Taken From Latest Find 
on thé %llver Leaf.

....... 226 ■ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. -

NA. E.OSLER&CO-
18-KINO STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks
125 DIVIDEND NOTICE.DS Frank L. Culver, -general superintendent 

of the Silver Leaf’Miné, received a com- 
njunication from the mine foreman yes
terday stating that dn Satur^ay^l2 bags 
of high-grade ore had been taken from 
the latest And on this property. .. The 
news from the» Silver Leaf fs highly, 
couraging to the dfficers, who have had 
the greatest faith Ifi the property since 
they took charge.

LAW & CO.CENT. ■
Direct Private Wire to .Cobalt
Pheie, write or wire lor quotation».

Mala 7434. 74)5.iÏCO.

eu..

to J. L. Phone» LIMITEDen- ■i
7.35

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 

- RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 

* MUNICIPAL BONDS
728 720-780.781-731 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT._______«17 |

NEW COMPANIES
We will execute orders for stock In any of 
the hew Cohalt or Larder Lake Companies 
at their Issue price. Send in /your orders 
with remittance. All stocks handled.

SMILEY 8 STANLEY
l «.Kin, St. Went, Torse to. Phone M. 6166.

LIMITEDDS ::k:■T-4 The Halleÿbury Fire.
Another action for payaient of Insur

ance moneys claimed to be due as a re
sult of the Halley bury Are In August of 
last year, was commenced at Qsgoode 
Hall yesterday, when D, Myles of Hallejr- 
bury.'-thru his solicitor. S. Alfred) Jones, 
issued a writ against the Standard Mu
tual Tire Insurance Company of Toronto. 
The action will be tried at the Nortjp Bay 
jury.,sittings In September.

V
’At a masting of Directors it was decided 

to pay the regular quarterly dividend,No.7, 
of 2% and 1% bonus, making in all 3%, 
en July 1st, to all eherekelders oc record 
on the 2’2nd day of June, 1907.

108
118:

TSI
ii

It
... 136 133
... 126 . it;

6

STOCKSIn 74i#-7«fj
J. À. JACOBS, Seq.-Treaa.

BANKERS TRUST CO., NEW YORK, 
Traaafer Agents.

" EQUITABLE TRUST fcO„ NEW YORK, 
Registrars.

New York; May 28th, 1607. k / 62626

iLarder Lake Goldfield*.
Chief Justice Mulock, in single court, 

granted an Injunction In the action of 
Eggert against Brookes, restraining the 
defendant» from delivering up .or dealing 
with one-half of 10,000 shares of the capi
tal stock of (he Larder Lake Proprietary 
Goldfields, Limited, or any part thereof, 
now standing In the name of defendant, 
Thomas H. Brookes, or such shares of the 
capital stock of the said company as may 
remain in * the name of the défendant, 
Brookeb; not exceeding 5000 shares, with
out the consent of the plaintiff.

îwANTEDnl55!?SÏ
■ ads to handle our meritorious aad
■ crade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. ■ 
I Correspondence solicited.
I So OO. Limited.
I Tae-Tae-TaO-Tai-TBa Traders I 

Hj Bank Building. Toronto. edT

-, List with us your h.ldmgs or 
write for prices. Vfe have’ 192

.
r BUYERS AND SELLERS66 /

19Dominion Steel common 
Electric Development ...
Mackay preferred .....v..
Mackay common .........
Manhattan Nevada
Mexican L. & P........................
National Portland-Cement 
Nova Scotia Steel common...
Toronto Electric Light 158
W. A. Rogers preferred...-..,, ...
Western & Northern Lands 

’ ■ —Morning Sales-- •
Silver Leaf—500 àt 10, -600, 566, 3000 at 97*. 
'i’emlsoartilng—1000 at 1.06. 1 ? :
Tretnewey—600. 500, 500 at 56. Thirty 

days’ delivery, 600 at 58.
p oster—5(3). 500, 50p at'65, 500, 500. 1000, 6Q0 

at 6674. thirty day»’ delivery, 500, 500, 500
a\'onlaga8—100 at A75. 100. tfo at 3.84.

. Nlplssing—Buyer», 60 days, 200 at, 12-50. 
Sixty days’ delivery, 100 at 12,00.

Toronto Hallway—20 at 102.
C.PiK.—26 at 167:So. .
Klo Jan. Tram—5, 10, 7 at 44%.

—Aftérnoon Sales—»
* p’oster—6U0 at to, 500 at 6474, E01 at 64%. 
500, 50U,1 4U6t 500, 500, 5Ù0 at 64, 500 at 6474, 10 
at 68. iuo atjfc.

Trethewey—yiO at 58, 200 at 58, 150 at 3 
cash. • , .

Silver Leaf—5 at 15. 15Q0,; 600 at 9%. 
Coniagàs—150 at 3.90.
Nlplsslng—60 days** delivery, ICO at 12.00. 
Cobalt Lake—500 at 1476, 500 at 15.

! i
COLONIAL INVEST*» NT It LOAN
TRUSTS t «UARANTEE
RELIANCE LOAN-
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND ÇEMENT
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT
COLONIAL CEMENT
SPANISH RIVER PULP
SUN It HASTINGS
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

FOX & ROSS

•-•» - 60 , • •
.. 6574 64%
.. 6674 65%
-, 40

i.ggs, strictly new 
per dozenANGE . 0 20 0 23 m

eg' Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt...*6 50 to *7 50 
Beef, hindquarters,aewt....10 00 . 11 00
Spring lambs, each 4 00

(Lambs, dressed, cwt...
Mutton, light, cwt.,...
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt...v.
Dressed hogs, cwt.........

;NT 50
70 68 ■! 7 00 71 6874IToroj 18 00 

.12 00 13 00

. 6 00 7 00. 8 50 . 10 00

...16 , I am forming a small syndi:—, 
cate of $25,000 to purchase and 
operate three mining claims In 
the West, which have shipping 
ore blocked out.

retemnriehd this Invest
ment to my many friends' w|jo 
have been Inquiring for a care
ful and profitable mining In
vestment.

I am holding a portion of 
syndicate fdr myself. Open for 
few days only.

-I - z
9274ket ■ The Talk el the whole Camp"

HARHIS-MAXWFLL LARDER’LAKE 
GOLD MINING CO.. LlmlteJ

125. New York Curb.
Charles F. Head & Co. report the fol

lowing closing quotations on the New 
York curb to-day : ’

Nlplsslng, closed llTtyto 11%. high 11%, 
low 1174; *aWs, 2060 shares. Silver Queen, 
1 to 1 1-16; 100 sold at 1 1-16. \Gfee.n- 
Meehan; 5-16 to 74; no sales. Buffalo, 1 to 
274: no sales.- Trethewey, 58 to 61; 201 sold 
at 60. McKinley, 1 to 1 1-16; 100 sold .'at 1. 
Red Rock, 74 to 74; no sales. King Ed
ward, 15-16 to 1 1-16, high 1, low 15-16: 400. 
l-oster’,. 65 to 68; 100 sold at 66. Silver 
Leaf 10 to 1074; no sales. Abitibi, 10 to 
11; no sales. Colonial Silver, 1% to 274. 
fjobalt Central, 25 to 2», high 26, lo_w 25; 
500. 1 . ... ?-

On Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closedJLO 
to 11, ^ilgh 11, low 10; sales, 1800.

9 509 00

it Partner. • rFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
The prices quoted’ bélow are 

M % class quality ; lower grades are bought 
» Mat correspondingly lower quotations :

- 1 Potatoes, car lots, bag...........$1 30 to $1 35
' 17 oo

can Wire, write 
or telebhene

Wember* Standard Stock Exchange,

43 SCOTT STREEJ
Establiihsd 18 7.

For full particulars apply
/■;DAVIDSON S DARRELLtonds 

Idlng 61% OCelbares Sf. • Phonei M. 1486,6259.16 50I. Hay, oar lots, ton. baled 
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, creamery, boXea,

I Butter, dairy, lb. rolls....... 0 20
Butter, tubs .........:..........................0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.; 0 21 
Butter, bakers’, tub....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..
Cheese, large, lb........
Cheese, twin, lb.........
Honey, 60-lb. tins.......
Honey, 10-lb. tins.......

0 08
210 20

cables were higher find cash
good. Weather Is quite favorable, but
reports fall to sho
provement In the outlook for the crop. 
Stocks are small, jknd July deliveries
will probably not have as much effect as 
In wheat and oats.

Oats—Another sharp break In July 
weakened the wholè )lM, altho the buying 
In September looked good.

. Kenneth Weaver
Real Estate and Mining Brokéiji

GORMALY, TILT & CO.% •.
NCIS the expected lm- Meratxn Standard Stock Éxchaa*e 

Maire e» epeolalty o*
180 17 R. R. GAMEY,« ......... 0 1874 c

......... 0 1374-; ....

.........0 1374 ....
••a•• 0 ^2 •»■» iCobalt ' Mining StocksWalker Houee, Toronto.

Claim» Hegotiat»! 
P. O.. Box I91.

\ Mpaadaace Solicit»! 
•dfi PhatteiS.

1Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. *
Sellers. Buyers.

.OIK 

...

Quick Service,Rellabe Inside Information 
KstahlUhtd 1892

0 12 : ;
I!Phone M. 7»»5-0«.03Foster-Cobalt M. Co................ 66

Trêthewey i.........'........................
Buffalo Mines Co .............
McKlnley-Uar.-Sav. Mines. ...
C.'obalt Silver Queen .............
Silver Beat Mining Co............  -10%.
Beaver Silver Cobalt Min..
Bed Rock Silver M. Co...
Teipiscaming ......................
Silver Bar Min. Go ....
Rothschild Cobalt Co 
Cleveland Cobalt .......
Ureen-Meehan Min. Co 
Nowa Scotih Silver
Peterson L^ke .............
Conlagas ..f,...................... .
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Contact Silver 
Empress Cobalt .......
Kerr Bake Mining- Co .
University Mines ......
Watts ...../...............................................
Consolidated M/ & Smelt.............. .
Canadian Gold Fields.
Canadian Oil ' Co v......
Canadian Cycle Jk Motor Co
British- Columbia Packers..............
Havana Central ............ ...
Mexican Electric ...................
Stanley Smelters .................... ...

—Morning Sales-
Silver L,eaf—100 at 101003, 1000 "at 10, 

100 at810%.
Conlagas—200, 100, 100, 150 at 3.95, 25 at 

3.99%.
Foster—600, ' 150 at 67.
Cobalt Bake—500, 2000, 100 at 15.
New Ternis—100-dt 85.

—Afternoon Sajes—
/ Trethewey—100, 300, 600 kt 58.

Silver Eeàf—1000 at 10, 700 at. 09%, 300 at

JAP HONORS FOR RAILWAY MENHides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. . T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers 40 0974 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 0874
Country hides ........................*0 0774 to *0 08
Calfskins, No. 1, city............. 0 13
Calfskins, country ......
Sheepskins, each .........
Horsehides, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb....
Wool, unwashed 
W90I, washed 
Rejects ......

‘ GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

:if■ANT3. .58 CORAIT I all shams boukhtaVU UAL I | SOLD ON COMMISSION.01

B. RYAX dte CQ'V,
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phone M, 2071
l,d.i

free Letter on gobait
During the next few day* I expect te 

visit the leading mines at G,ohalt, aad on 
my return to Guelph I wil Jÿisue a.letter 
on the condition of the prd^rrUe» I vieit, 
which Lwill he pleated tetmoil to those 
applying f6r same.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. June 24.—Butter—Firm ; 

receipts, 5896. Street prices : Extra
creamery, 2474c to ,25c. Official prices : 
Creamery, commoif to extra, 19c to 24c; 
state dairy, common to fancy, 18c to 23c; 
renovated, common to extra, 16c to 2074c; 
western factory, common to firsts, 17c to 
19ci western imitation creamery, firsts, 
20c to 21c.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 632; new, state, 
full cream, colored (and wplte, small,best, 
12c; do., large, 1194c;\do., large and small, 
fair to good, 1074c te—PW4c; do.. Inferior, 
7T4c to 974c; do., skims, !c to 9c.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 9978; state. 
Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 20c; do., choice, 18c to 19c; do., 
brown and mixed, extra, 18c to 1874c; firsts 
to extra firsts, 1674c to" 17c ; western firsts, 
1574c to 16c; official price, firsts, 1574c; 
Kentucky and Tennessee, 1374c to 15c.

■
Fuehlmi Confers Many : Decorations 

Before Leaving for Home.
.- >

I0R0NT0 BOOKSELLER WAKES “FIND.”.90
: X.69246) r

' VANCOUVER, June 24.—As a mark 
of appreciation of the detention His 

imperial Highness Prince Fushimi of 
Japap has received during his visit to 
Canada,the emperor has conferred the 
following decorations:

Upon Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Order of the Sacred Treasure of 

iecond-cl$iss; upon Charles M. 
Hays, second'Vice-president Grand 
Trunk Railway ,the Order of the Ris
ing Sun of the third-class; upon W.
R. Baker, assistant to the president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
Order of the Sacred Treasure of the 
third-class; upon David Pottinger, I.
S. O., general manager of the Inter
colonial Railway, the Order of the

IRare Copy of Walt Whitman’s First 
and Only Story„ »ô’ii ■INS. CO 0 11 *>"

Albert Brltncll, ■ the . Yonge-street 
bookseller, made one of those ^interest
ing finds a few days ago which.rejoice 
the bibliophile’s : heart. It is a copy

1 70 1 80
3 25 3 60

0 30
0 0574 0 06

.60 COBALT STOCKS »,3|
.1at JONHS

)fle 8730 /
.1974 BOUGHT AND SOLDJ. E. CARTER. Isvcitment Broker,

GuJiph. Ont- F. ASA HALL & CO.,
600 T.m4l. BsilllBf, Toronf.,

*:erobin Stxad.rd stock Exchange.

0 13 0 14 3.9J Phone»a23-'’4»« *3.95. 0 23 , 0 24
. 0 17 0 18 .22 of Walt Whitman’s first and only story, 

published Nov. 23, 1842. ‘‘Franklin
Evans, <jr The Inebriate.” It was ls- 

sufà 

World

COBALTSTOCKSLL .1574 .14%. the «1
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Daily quotation» on requiet. Agents wantiJ to 
handle Cobalt and Larder Lake prxnr.ie:.

iNVtSTMtNT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Stelf Street. Toronto. On!.

AND ALL
Mill ISTE0 The following were the last quotations

at the board of Hade call board. All quO- 
S6CURITIE» tatiohs except where specified, are for

. outside points; t
Correspea j fJats_No , white, sellers Wt4c;'No." 2 New York Grain and Produce.^. 

... * mixed, no quotations. ’ NEW, YORK, June 24. —Flour—Receipt
Limite* ^ ' ------------ 23.336 barrels; exports, 14,648 barrels; sales,

* 1 Bran—$18.00 bid. , ' 3600 barrels. Market dull and about
; ------------ t steady; Minnesota patentst *5 to *5.40;

1 Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, buyers 80c. winter straights, *4.30 to *4.45; Minnesota
bakers’, *2.75 to *4.15; winter extras, *3 to 
$3,50; winter patents, *4.50 to *5; winter 
low gradés, *2.90 Jo *3.40. Rye flour dull; 
fair to good, *4.75 to $5; choice to fancy, 
$5.10 to $5.40. "
" Cornmeal—Steady ; fine white and yel- 

*1.17 to *1.19; kiln-dried,

!i 25 cent extra to The Ne*' 
iytew, and 20,000 Copies wçre 

It is now1 déscribed as “ex-

 as W. T. CHAMBERS S SON1. I
103.0) II embers Sianderd Stock and Miaint Exchangv

l Kiel St. Uil. Phem 273. 
Cobalt and Larder Lake Stack* bought 

and sold on commission.

.sold, 
cesslvel

;>
v y rare,” and only a fçw speci- 

nu;ns apexkiiown to exist* one of the last

hîsncopyldboundW'ûpMwIt* some other Rising Suin of the flfth^class; “Pon 

numbers of The Review. In an odd lot Hal^aChatri|ton6rfe/heof.^hned Sacred

Treasure of the sixth-class.
Prince Fushimi personally Invested 

Mr. Baker with the order of the Sacred 
Treasure. * .

Ü

edWE WILL BUY
ant». :~r>-9 .eo1,000 Foster.":.,...........

5,000 Neve Beetle... 
5,000. Peterson Lake 
5,006 Silver Leaf .. . 
^,000 Trethewey....

f» :14» )of books be purchased.
The tale, which, is of slight literacy 

value, was never reprinted, 
author’s name Is given as Walter Whlt- 

âe was at this time about 23

.18 Mining Investments.

Port Arthur property, high valu» s

Lorrain, 4o pore», patented* 
splendid showing.

T. W. MURRAY. 43 Victoria St., Toronto.

< .18SON « Manitoba wheat—No. 7 northern, buyers 
8574c, sellers, 94c. ' - • '

■No. "2 goose—No quotations.

f, ’-ïjariey^No. 2, 54c bid; No. 3X,~63c "bid; 
No. 3, 50c bid.

The • 09i
.60

tanelal sal man. 
years of age. <

A reader of The World picked up a 
bargain on the other side of Yonge- 
street a little while ago, shortly,after 
the publication oT Bliss VPerry’s not 
0\ er-scrupuloüs book about Whitman. 
Perry pointed out the resemblance of 
Whitman's verse to that of Samuel 
Warren’s “The Lily and the Bee," pub
lished In 1851, and now quite rare. The 
next day after reading this the book 
was picked up in a !flve-cent lot on a 
book stall on the 'west side on.Yonge- 
street.

WE WILL SELL !Hard on the Savings Banks.
This sort of weather brings the va

cation microbe seductively, whispering 
Of woods and mountains *fttd' cool 
waters, drawing enticing pictures hard 
to forget in the city's heat and dust. 
If you want' to stop at home this sum
mer and save money, don’t send to the 
q p. R,. for any of the following* 
"Muskoka Lakes,” “Challenge of the 
Mountains," “St. Andrew’s-by-the- 
Sea,” "Fishing and Shooting,” “Bon 
Echo Inn.” Finely Illustrated and well ! 
printed, they, toeÿ draw pictures "even 
morel irresistible. C. B. Foster, district 
passenger agent, C. P. R., Toronto, is 
the man to apply to if you want them.

low, $1.30; coarse,
$3.20 to $3.30.L

Rye—Dull ; No. 2 western, 88q, f.o.b.," 
afloat.

Wheat—Receipts,111,700 bushels- exports, 
131,276 bushels; sales, 2,760,000 \bushels. 
Spot easy; No. 2 red, 97c, elevato\; No. 2 
red, 99c, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, $1.0474, f.o.b., afloat ; No.. 2 hard 
winter, *1.01%, f.o.b.. . afloat. " Another 
good export t rude, coupled with bullish 
foieign news, gavé wheat one or two 
strong uplifts to-day, outside of which the 
market acted rather heavy on favorable 
western crop news, and at the close was 
74c to %c net lower. July 99 7-16c to 
*1.0174, closed 9974c; Sept. $1.00% to *1.02 1-16, 
closed *1.00%; Dec. closed *1.0215-16 to 
*1.0474, closed $1.02 15-16.

Corti—Receipts, 165,550 bushels; exports, 
“222,465 bushels; sales, 176,000 bushels spot. 
Spot easy; No. 2, 6374c. elevator, and 62c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 63c, and No. 2 
yellow.V62%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar- 
,ket was without transactions, closing 74c 
to 74c net lower. July and "Sept, closed 
6174c ; Dec. closed 60c.

Oats—Receipts, 121,500 bushels; exports, 
29,897 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 51cy natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 
5174c to 52J4C-, clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 
52c to 55746.

Rosin-eSteady ; strained, common to 
good, $4.50 to $4 60. Turpentine—Quiet, 60c 
to 6074c. ' Molasses—Steady ; New Orleans 

! open kettle, good to choice, 37c to 48c. 
i Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.21c 

96 test. 3.71c. to 3.75c;
refined

OAN 1,000 British American............. $ .30
500 Kerr Like, “Jacebs”".,.. 4.30

100<> Kerr Like Crown Re
served (peeled).

1,000 Larder Lake Proprietory.
1,000 Manhattan Nevada................1-

400 Montreal -Reduction & 
Smelting Co .1...

1,000 White, Beak ..

Bryant Brt s. & Co. vit A

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye^-No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2, 82c sellers.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers, S0c. 
No. 2 mixed,,sellers, 90c; No. 2 red, sell
ers, yic. - V

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 60c to ar
rive, Toronto.

.S Cobalt Stocks fought and Sold.
Correspondons; solicited.

GREVILLÊ 6l CO.. LIMITED

«9.byal Fire UK f
1 nee Co., Ne*l m- 
Lsurance C<x, M 
usurance C0.e *

Glue* Co.0 S 
Co., Ontarlj^f 

M,. >

2 and F. <67

.29-Coniagas—25, 125 at 3.95.

.85

Standard Stock and Mining -Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— i (Kst.bii.Scd 18);)

Membtts of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
60 YONOe-ST., TORONTO

.. 3. 60
Asked. Bid. 

------- 1174 10 .05Abitibi .............................
Amalgamated ......
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..................." .A
Cleveland ...............
Clear Lake .........
Cobalt Central ,-.s\................... 30
Cobalt Lake ..........
Cobalt Development
Colonial ........... ».........
Cdnlagas ..
Empress ....
Foster ...........
Green-Meehari ......
Hudson Bay ........

, !
. 25 
. 75

10
euritie»

84 St. franeols Xavier Street, Mmlresl
Phones Main 4371. 4°7h 4:07.

\IKSON,
-»

ambersl

.2.75 2.00 Golden Horn (Larder Lake) Mines, 
Limited '

■60Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following*are tlie closing quotations on 

Winnipeg gralp^futuies to-day ? Wheat— 
June’ 87%c bid; July 8S%c bid,' Oct. 91%c 
bid. Oats—JunV.42%c bid, July 41%c bid, 
Oct. 3774c bid.

c'. ?Evangelist Assaulted.
Frank Spitzer. the Italian who as

saulted Evangelist Truttendenue for 
preaching certain doctrines on. the 
street, w-as remanded until called, by 
Magistrate Denison yesterday. Trutten
denue asked only that Spitzer be re
strained from interfering with his ser- 

... i vices.

30
23 CENTS

•?15% 14% Writ" nr w*re us for prospectus, map», etc. » 
Arthur Ard^jKli $e Co. 

Rooms 4h to fiO. Jatoea Bids-, cor. King 
and Ynnge hts , Toronto: Y hone M. 2754.

INipissing Mines Company
51 Naisaii St., New Y ark, June 2 Olh, 1907

The Board of Directors hn to-day declared a 
qu irïer’y livid end ef THRhE PER CENT payable 
July Itth. 1907, t. ib; Siockhoder» of rrcerd at 
the do», of'.be buain.si on Juiic J7th. 193/- 1 ra ny- 
fer b'r.ks will be cloitd June Z/lb. 9 >7. at 3 P-Tn. 
and remained c!o»ed ustil the opening ml bniir.e» 
en July fair., 19.7—

1221

Winnipeg’s Fire Department.
Lieut. Buchan of the Winnipeg Are 

department is in the city. He says 
\he department there is growing. 
There are 135 men on the Job. A fire
man starts In at $70 a month; down- 
tewu, *75 a month. ,

Lietitenants^sets $5 a ’ month more, 
and captains aet $1140 a year in the 
suburbs and $1200 downtown. Engin
eers draw $85 and $90 a month and as
sistants $5 less.

Agriculturists For Ontario.
LONDON, June 24.-AA party of two 

hundred Scotch agriculturists sailed on - 
Saturday for Canada. All will settle in 
Ontario.

.2.10 1.95

.4.00 3. $9* ii
......... 50

Flour Prices.
Hour—Manitoba patent, $4.05, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 9U per cent, patent, *.t.v0 
lid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5; second patent, *4.40; strong 
bakers’, *4.30.

65> 64%246 *ronto .... 35 SWAP STOCKS-I zl-I195
I will soil Cobalt Efevelopment, the best 

low-prlcol Coiialt et»ck, very cheap for 
cash or I will^take other stocks In pay- 

you want to swap f Write

. u
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

tant.
liqUldatî?

, Tor on ta. r; J

Joh1! Jcsten, Treasurer ment. What 
me at once.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars arhr ijuoted as fol

lows: Granulated' $4.70 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.30 In barrels. These prices are 
for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

‘. Following are the weekly shipment» from Cobalt camp, and those from 
January 1 to date; ;i ïlj, > AüëjfiS - « DR. W. L. SHURTLEFF, K,C.,

COA1ICOOK, QUEBEC.

:
ONTARIO MINING DIGEST

DEVOTEO TO
MINING AND MA3KBT 
\ NKW8

EverrJnvestor'in Cobalt Stock» 
or oLOt*teiaia« securities needs
this rotifcjâtion.
Seüd fo

Week eeflisg
June 2J 

Ore in neueis. 
160,000

Week endinf 
June 22 

C te in peueds.
221.130
435,860

!
1 63Sise. Jan.1 

Or* lu pee.d» 
2,453,063 

80,000 
2,169,254 

40,000 
78.030 

389,157 
’• 1,193,718 

84,078 
110,600 

61,888

md Invest 
ada.

* < ,Siece Jan.1. 
Ctein pounds

933,830
2,467,860

161,366
34,250
44.090

146,866
196,580

JUTEToronto Grain In Store.
June-17. June 24.

to 3.25c; centrifugal, 
molasses sugar, 2.96c to 3.00c : 
steady ; No. 6. 4.60c; No. 7. 4.55c; No. 8, 
4.50c; No. 9. 4.45c; No. 10. 4.36c; No. 11, 
4.30c; No. 12, 4.25c; No. 13, 4.20c; No. 14, 
4.15c; confectioners’ A, 4.80c; mould A. 
6.35c; cutloaf, 5.70c; crushed, 5.70c; pow
dered, 5.10c; granulated, 5.00c; cubes, 5.25c.

Xlpiseisg 
Nova Ssabia 
O’Brisa 
Red Roek 
Right ef Way 
Silver Quêta 
Trethewey 
Tewaiite x 

249,006 Temiakamiag 
689,7821 University

McKinley .......... 60,600 ..
The total ehipaaenfcs for thn weak ware 1,194,406 pennÜ», ar 597 tons*

. - The total ahipments ainee Jan. 1, 1907, are new 11,459,528 pounds, or 5729 
ton*. In 1904 thT camp produced 168 tone, valued at $186,217; In rSns, 2144 
tons, valued at $1.478.196: In 1906. (129 tons, valued at $8,900,000.

ISSUEBeffalo 
Cepingu
Cohalt Ceatral 
Colonial 
Drummond
ieiter
Gr«.n-M..haa
Kerr Lake . 

(Jaceha)

LEGAL CARDS. 4
''-4, .Fall wheat ... 

Goose wheat .
Barley ................
Oats .......... ..
Corn ....................

NOW
• BARRISTERS, etc.

S. ALfRfD ? JONES,
. TORONTO AND HAJLEYBLRY

r---- !---------------------------------* . j
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

24.—Wheat—Snot

(MOT
riGBST PUBLISHING COMPANY 

43 Scett Street, I orynto, Cingla. 715

3,596 3,596
LIVERPOOL, 

steady : No. 2 red western winter, 6s 10t4d; 
No. 1 California, 6s lid. Futures steady, 
July 7s 0%d. Sept. -7s 2%d, Dec .nominal.

Corn—Spot firm; Hess dried, 5s Id: old 
northern. 5s 3d. Futures quiet: Julyx4s 
U%d, Sept. 4s llV8d. ’ '/

Bacon—Long clear middles, light, quiet, 
51s; long clear middles, heavy, quiet. 50s.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
quiet. 57s; do., colored, new, quiet, 58s.

Rosin—Common strong, 11s 9d.
Linseed—Firm. 29s 6d.

June
t’lvid.nlIP a ,

per anncitt 
of tt.l» coin- 

lured for the 
jml the sam» 

2nd d»/

! 61,200... lÿ■World's Wheat Shipments.
This week. Last week-.Last year 

1,480,000 
4.592.000 

56.000 
1,640,000 

176,000 
6*2.000

C. P. R. Holiday Rates.
Return tickets at single .fare, of 

course, between all stations. Good go- LoR#.o 
Ini;. Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, June 28, 29, 30 and July 1, 
returning until and on Tuesday. July 
2. On sale at all C.P.R. offices. Why | ^> 
hot take a trip to lovely Muskoka ove- 
thn new line 7

■ American
■ Russian
■ Danube" .
9 Argentine
■ Australia
■ India 376.000

3.444,000 3,568.000
1.744,000 1,744.000

2,888.000 
2.864,000 

208.000 
304.000

cl
316,21.6 All COBALT- F ticks' Bought And 

Sold on commission^ v
J. T. EASTWOOD & CO., t’.f. 24 Kieg-st. W. j Barrtfters, Solicitors, Notaries Public 

Phone M. 4933-

£■ti.e

cfrtni- 
.uth days

..... 1.6G4.000 
.X. 3-.312.000 
..A 272.000 DAY. FER0US0N & DAY

TOOONIO. COBALT and H»mVBl)BtToronto ' On*Visible Supply.
———-V,..... ,3 ^ ix-ftased

ROLPW,
Secretary-
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NOT THE PROPHET,stairs. Parks requested the youth to 

bring some water an$ In his absence 
the attempted assault was made. The 
return of the lad alarmed the man, 
who- left ’ the house. A warrant was 
sworn out and his arrest followed. In 
the opinion of the authorities there is 
an element of doubt as to the truth of 
Parks' story regarding the loss of his 
money.

ago, died ypsterday of paralysis. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday, at
2.30 p.m., from the home of her son- 
in-law, Mr. Wltherldge, 20 South Union- 
street.

Mary H. A. Lyon, 30 years of age, late 
of 93 Munro-street, Toronto, died yes
terday. The funeral will take place at
3.30 p.m. to-morrow from Speers’ un
dertaking parlors, with interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Sarah A'. Tier of Islington, aged 70 
years, "wife of Thomas Tier, died to
day. Funeral to-morrow at 4.30 p.m. to 
St. George’s Cemetery.

Haçcourt William Venn, who died of 
whooping cough, youngest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Venn, 497 Campbell-avenue, 
was burled this morning In St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Annette-street Methodist Church will 
hold a garden party on Thursday, 
July 4.

At a meting of the board of works, 
held to-night, the manager of the Unlon^ 
Stock Yards wrote, asking that a 2-lncfi 
water main and a 9-lnch drain be put 
into the new horse sales stables. This 
was recommended by the committee on 

at the usual terms. A sewer was ordered 
to be constructed on Ontario-street, at 
a cost of *550, property owners affected' 
to pay half. The waterworks superin
tendent was Instructed to report ,to the 
council on Tuesday night next à suit
able man to act as Inspector of plumb
ing, with a view to putting a stop to 
the leakage of water. The following 
estimates were passed : Waterworks de
partment, $16,868: works department, In
cluding sidewalks, streets and sewers 
other than Dundas-street, *18,000; total, 
*34,868. This Is slightly under last year’s 
estimates.

Jj / : H. H. W
HI A. Dowle le Found Robbing Mouse of 

Mrs. Scholey.

\llan Dowle, 20 years) 88 London- 
street, was found -by Mrs. Joseph 
Scholey at 10.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning In the act of ransacking one 
of the bureau- drawers In the first 

-floor of her house at 344 Berkeley-

Suppdhlffg him to be her husband, 
whom she had left in the house wresn 
she went to post a letter, she called | 

(to him, but the voice that answered 
; her was not one that she knew. She 
‘hailed P. C. Hamilton and forthwith 
the namésake of the prophet was 
rested.

\ 26H

27TH§,V
Registered

® Men’s 15.00 Suils for 8.95 POS■ »!V

EASW6RQP08RAKEMAN 
‘ MEETS SUDDEN DEATH

\

gNORTH TORONTO.

Delay In Laying of Sldewallo—Signs 
Are Obnoxious.

•1
*

i1

& nice/"

LJ ,sui& {o imaiNORTH TORONTO, June 24^-R. W. 
Bro. Carlton, accompanied by the R- 
W. Bro. D. A. Radcllffe, D.D.G.M,, of 
the Toronto district, No. 11, A. JP. and 
A. M., went to Aurora to-night for 
the purpose of installing thé officers 
of Rising Sun Lodge, No. 129.

The Roman Stone Cff., Llmited.have 
secured the contract for the stone 
work in erecting the Bank of Mont
real building on the southwest corner 
of Yonge-street and Eglinton-avenue. 
Work will shortly commence.

Ratepayers, assessed for the local 
Improvement on the Dayisvllle-avenue 
concrete sidewalk, begin to/ realize 
that unless the contractors engage a 
larger staff of employes the sidewalk 
will become an expensive affair, as the 
wages of an Inspector have to be paid 
If they lay 10 or 100 yards a day.

Those who wish to secure extra cop
ies of The Sunday' World next Sat
urday evening, with the picture of the 
Eglintoh public school picnle In It, 
should leave their order with J. M. 
Letsche, Sherwood-avenue, not later 
than Wednesday evening.

This afternoon a tea concern tack-, 
ed up a number of signs along the 
king’s hfghway for which disfiguration 
the town receives no, remuneration at 
all. Repeatedly complaints have been 
made by ladles tearing their dresses 
on those tin signs nailed on guard 
rails along sidewalks. When the tea 
man nailed his sign on the elm tree 
on Yonge-street and Sherwood-avenue 
several citizens protested against his 
high-handed proceedings, but they 
could do nothing to hinder it.

Within the past two weeks It became 
evident that the town should have a 
citizens’ band.

'Cv
men who apj 
ready-to-wear idea 
its modem stage. You’ve 
seen American suits like 
them, but not at thi| 
figure.
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Nàrrew Escade of Junction Lady — 

Hot 1 ime at Council—Gen

eral iCounty News.
3y<

J A 'mWICKETT INQUEST OPENED,
‘ / U FREDERI 

(Special.)—ij 
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Pr. R. J. Wilson Enquiring Into Sat
urday Night’s Drowning.

Coroner R. J. Wilson opened an in
quest at noon yesterday Into the death 
of Emerson Wlckett, who was drowned 

Satürdây night. It 
will be continued at the city hall on 
Wednesday night. Leighton .McCarthy, 
K.Gy appeared for .the Ferry Company.

It'Js now stated by some of the crew 
that the regulation signal lights were 
displayed on the yacht, altho Capt. 
Jennings of the Primrose states that 
he could see no light. It Is also claim
ed that the lifeboat was lowered oy the 
wrong side and took a long time to get 
to the scene, and that the men In the 
boat were roîvlng with one hand and 
smoked cigars.

1

/- s. TORONTO JUNCTIQjN, June 24.—The 
necessity tor some kind, of cjproteçtion 
Royce-avenue railway crossing was de
monstrated this morning. At 11 o’clock 
Mrs. Carnahan, who resides in Royce- 
avenue, had a narrow escape In at
tempting cross the tracks In front of 
a C.P.R. passenger train as it was ap
proaching the city. The presence of 

... mind of Luke Heaps saved her life. Mr.
’ Heaps resides at 9» East Dundas-street, 

and is a master painter by trade. He 
was on- his way to work at the corner^ 
of Royce and Franjclln-avenue, when ’ 
he noticed the old lady attempting to 

ahead of the train. He sprang to

- i

zoo Men’s Fine Hig/h. 
Grade Suits, imparted 
English fancy worsteds^ 
five different pattered; 
popular grey ihade^li|

'' and medium colars,
- stripes, checks and 
broken plaids, stffaitner 
weights, closely woven,

i wIn Toronto Bay on m, ", •

<s /
fi

û .'ÿi-’.VéV
1

g à smooth finished materials 
Ê lined with a satin finish, 

ed Venetian, cut in the 
fashionable single, 
breasted sack style*,: 
slightly form 8t> 
ting, with flare skirts,, 
nicely tailored, sizes 
to 44, regular pr.
12. oe, 12.5e, - 1J 
14.00 and 15 00, oi 
Wednesday at g pkB

icross
her^issistance and succeeded in getting 
her clear of (he track without Injury, 
hut Mr. Heaps was struck on the right

His In-
g! /

MARKHAM.

Womeriis Institute to Discuss Import
ant Questions.

V U >ANTI-MILITARISTS FIRM.knee by one of the car steps, 
juries were not seriou's, however, and

The train
::

he proceeded to ' his work.
brought to’ a standstll to see what Defy Law and Insist on Continuing 

' Propaganda.

PARIS, June 24.—The trial of ten 
antl-mllltarlsts, who signed the mani
festo which was placarded on the walls 
of Paris on May 1, appealing to the 
soldiers to join the workmen and fight 
against capital, began here to-day, with 
Gustave Pere as principal counsel for 
the defence. *

When Interrogated, the accused main
tained a defiant attitude, lauding the 
mutineers of the 17th Regiment, at Agdo, 
and affirming their determination to 
continue the anti-military propaganda.

ÉS, »was
damage was done, and it was a great 
relief to the crew to find that no one 
had been. seriously hurt.

Local Orange Lodges No. 602 and V00 
will have their annual church service 
at. the Presbyterian Church on Sunday,

t- Toronto District L.O)L. will have thfrlr 
„ar,r.ual church service at Humber on 

,, Sunday next.
The Dodge

MARKHAM, June 24.—The Box 
Grove branch of the Women’s Insti
tute will meet at the home of Miss 
Nellie Lapp, Cedar Grove, on Tuesday 
afternoon.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Church' 
will hold their annual lawn social on 
the evening of July, 10.

In connection with the failure of 
Messrs. Gaunt and Jessop of the Maple 
Leaf Woollen Mills, It is said that the 
members of the firm did not live up 
to the condition^ imposed by the town I 
for the loan of *10,000, and the fact | Suburban Property Sells High—Band 
that the town would not therefore pay wW Reorganize,
over the amount stated, has Injured 
the firm. A reorganization is likely in 
the credit of the firm. A reorgani
zation Is likely in the near future.

Summer Com
fort in,Men’s 
Clothing.

A

8 U
Ws

’if w

g v m
Wood- Spilt Pulley Com

pany are not much inconvenienced by 
ihe machinists’ strike. Only twenty- 
six' out of the seventy-five machinists 
In. their employ harve quit work, a.nd 
the vacant places are being quickly ’fill
ed. The manager of the works ®ta^e“ 
tills afternoon that the company had 

.not considered any of ^he demands of 
the men. The company had a regular 
system, and were going to live up to It.
' Robert Ferris of Toronto was arrest
ed this morning by the local police, and 
handed over t» the Toronto police, w ho 
had a warrant for his arrest^ charging
hiMrs:inonaSuro1t'Dundas-streetreport-

someone had broken into her store and 
taken a number of rubber stamps, a 
camerk viewfinder and some photo mat-

• U Ag wifimodlous horse and sales stable 
Vbfng constructed on the northwest 

corner of Keele' ahd West Toronto 
Streets on the property of the Union 
Stocfk Yards. Manager Hodgson has 

. a gang of men puttpg in the ît
foundation. The structure will be of 
brick, and the stable, which Is 200 x^O 
feet," will hold 150 horses. The show 
room will he 120 x 40 feet. The bulld- 

‘ will cost $15,000. arid will be com
pleted in tlme forUhe fall trade. ,

The funeral of Mi’s.. Rhoda J. Hind , 
who died of consumption, todk, 
this afternoon frojn- hen, late ° ’
King-street, Toronto Junction. Deceas
ed who was 28 years 'of age. was the 
wife of J. H. Hinde, d brick manufac
turer. The service k'as held ™ St. 
Mark’s Church, and the funeral, which 

largely attended, took' place to
Prospect Cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Henderson, 64 years 
of age, whose husband died two months

a mWYCHWOOD. <

g Men’s Straw Hats for 1.45||f ■■

This sweltering wea
ther demands comfort 
in summer clothing.
Our Twe-Piece Suits
are absolutely right 
in weight, > style and 
workmanship. Besides, 

guarantee ex
clusive character i in 
construction and per
fection in fit.

Two-Piece Suits in 
English flannels, wor
steds and serges ; doz
ens of patterns to 
choose from? in greys, 
shadow plaids i a n d 
herringbone effects. 
Prices $12, $15, $18 
and $2o.

gr24.—CaptainJune
Jessop qt St. Clair and Lakevlew- 
avenues, sold 11 acre* of land to Jethro 

S. A.--Hoover la pushing forward the crang The price 1-ealized Is reported 
erection 'of his fine residence at Mt. '
Joy.

WYCHWOOD, ' i
ALCOHOL AS FUEL :!:

OULD you endure two months 

of this weather without a 

straw hat ? Not for a geod deal 

^ more than the price to-morrow.

Men’s Straw Sailor Hate, fine 
American split braids, very new 
shapes, regular 2.00 and 2.50, 
Wednesday.............................

gwCan Be Produced for Six Cerits per 
Gallon)

:
to-be $12,500. • \

The Wychwood Park brass band will 
t ^an^er®^n' who has leased a recommence practice\o-morrow (Tues- 

portion-of the Economist office, mov- day) evëning In the\ large tent on 
ed into^ls new quarters to-day. | Vaughan-road. It Is essential that all,

members be present in order to 
make arrangements for the summer’-s 
engagements.

The Church of England mission was 
opened yesterday with temporary 

. quarters àt, J. J. Hill’s residence. 
THORNHILL, June 24.—The English Vaughan-roàd. Rev. tir. Leadbrook 

Church Sunday schools of Trinity Is curate in charge till a rector Is 
Church, Thornhill, and St. Mary’s, of appointed.
Richmond Hill, will hold thèir annual Mr. and, Mrs. Godding of Vaughan- 
excursion to Bond Lake on Friday, road, an eldfrly couple. - are both ser- 
July 5. Special cars leave Thornhill | lously 111 with pneumonia, 
at 1 o’clock.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
are preparing for a large crowd at 
their annual lawn social to be held 
at W. H. Clubine’s on Wednesday
evening. _____

F. Simpson of Toronto has moved AURORA, June 24.—E. O. White of 
Into his residence, recently purchas- 'JJoronto occupied the pulpit of the 
ed from J. Thompson. Baptist Church last night. y-

The tnembers of Patterson Lodge, gome 25 of the Canadian terrltcwlaj) 
A. F. and A. M., have elected the fol- staff band of the Salvation Army visit- 
lowing officers for the ensuing ternj: ed Aurora yesterday and on Sun- 
W. Bro. Wm. Riddell, W.M. ; W. Bro. day. ...
Jas. Baxter, I.P.M.W. Bro. J. W. M. Services were held all day yesterday 
Cousins, S.W.; W. Bro. O. D. Bales, in the Mechanics’ Hall. /<x 
J.W.; R.W. Bro. J. E. Francis, secre- North York Farmers’ Institute meet 
tary; R.W. Bro. R. S. Thompson, in the town hall on Wednesday at-2.30 
treasurer; RiW." Bro. G. R. Goulding. p.m. The ' election . - of officers and 
chaplain; W. Bro. J. W. Breakey, D. of other business will take place. - ' • 
,C.; W. Bro. W. H. Carleton, S.D.; The Sons of England will hold a 
■W. Bro. J. A. Thompson! J.D.; W. I g^-eat demonstration here on July 1.. 
Bro. D. Riddell, S.S.; W. Bro. B. D. The members- of Rising Sun Lodge 
Gohr, J.S.; W. Bro. W. Buse, J.G.; attended divine service iq the-Metho- 
W. Bro. R. Dean, tyler. ~ | dist Church last night. Rev. Mr.

Stonehourie officiated. ', -
The annual picnic of ( the public

I____ , ] school at Musselman’s Lake on Sat-
Rev. Mr. Brace Will Have Assistant-—I urday was marked by the greatest 
Headford Church Will Have Picnic.

g: OTTAWA, June- 24.—(Special.)—The 
I problem of produting alcohol so cheap- 
| ly as to ensure Its use as a fuel In 

place qf naphtha or gasoline is said to 
$d out ' - an English 
department of -trade
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Jrft THORNHILL.
have been worke 
scientist. The 
and commerce has received from Its 
agent In Manchester, P. B. McNam
ara, corroboration of the reported 
achievement. The alcohol. can be pro
duced for six cents a gallon.

Patterson Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Hold 
Elections—Many Lawn Socials. gw e

«i?

g 1.45t 1
*STARVED WHILE IN JAIL gC."

’«J•1
XXXXXXXXXXxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMan Takes Action Against City For 

Damages.
AURORA.>9

Salvation Army Hold Special Meet
ings—Great Day on July 1st. BROCKVILLE, June 24.—(Special.)— 

L. T. Nettleton, a Prescott citizen, who 
was arrested therfe.recently, has entered 
an aetjon against the corporation for 
damages, j

•He claints he received no food while 
incarcerated in the lock-up, and that 
the state of the cells was such as to 
cause Illness, from which he Is not likely 
to fully recover. .

PORTRAIT OF MR 8POTTON.

The Harbord Review: The Literary 
Society has been, financially, a flour
ishing institution this year. It rais
ed by Its two "pay” entertainments 
some *130. The executive has been 

' good enough, out of this, to vote sev
eral donations to athletics and set 
apart *50 towards a fund for procur
ing a portrait of Mr. Spotton, the 
founder and first principal of the 
school, this portrait to grace the'walls 
of the institute as a memorial. It is 
confidently expected that such liberal
ity on the part ef one graduating class 
tof Mr. Spotton’s former pupils will be 
promptly supplemented by subscrip
tions from ex-pupils of the past fifteen 
years. It Is likely that steps will be 
taken to follow up the movement in 
the fall. .

The executive also authorized the 
purchase x>f handsome engraved cop
ies of the celebrated paintings, "The 
Coronation of King Edward VII.” and 
“Queen. Victoria's Jubilee, 1897.” These 
pictures will be framed and hung In 

to restrain the use of hose except -in some conspicuous place as the votive 
stated lmurs from 5 to S p.m. The offering of Harbord Senior Class, 1907. 
penalty fur ’violating this rule Is *10, towards an art collection which it is 
or a month at hard labor. hoped will grow rapidly and be slmi-

An emergent meeting of Acacia larly contributed to by succeeding 
Lodge for the conferring of degrees generations of graduates, 
was held to-night.

IT mThe Sovereig'n
BanK of Canada. ’

Money Orders, Sterling Exchange, Letters 
of Credit, Collections, Savings Department, 
General Banking Business.

filtered paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
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* We have all the 
needs of well-dressed 
men in Fancy Vests, 
Summer Furnishings 
and Straw Hats at
fair prîtes.

•>

w
-THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT.”

RICHMOND HILL.El
c* hsuccess. i ' "iNEGLIGE 

WEAR FOR THE 
PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

the Methodist church lawn to-night. Toronto boys had one error to
Edward Palmer has gone Into the thelr credit. Tracey, the new second 

Port. Arthur district surveying for the baseman for the beach, showed up 
summer with Mr. J. J. Dalton, O.L.6- weq Gordon and Stinson’s work was 

Rev. E. Harold Toye, who hhs spent he feat1lre, -Red” having 12 strike 
two years on the Mimico and Lamb- to hls credlt. Gordon’s stick work
ton -circuit as assistant pastor, will the feature. This makes the
be associated In the coming year I beach club seC0nd In the league, and 
rlt*hr5eV‘ P‘ Brace of the Metho" next Saturday they are going to try to 
dl®t. chureh- pull the St. Josephs out of first place.

?u?* s °^. t*/e school had Tbe following players are requested
a relief from their heavy strain on t be at practlce Tuesday at 7 o’clock: 
Friday .when they picnicked at Wilcox at Beach.aVenue and Friday at East 
Lake- 1 Toronto il Gordon, Wade, Orr, Rÿ'aii,

Edwards. Mclluhy. Stinson, Tracey, 
Gibson, Tayloj, Graham, Thompson.

Main Office : 28 Kind Street West, l 
Market Branch t 168 Kind Street East. ■ASj I

I 84-86 YONGE STREET. J

* •’
*
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ATuesday Moon July 2,’07TRAINS DELAYED BY FIRES.A quiet wedding took place at the 
parsonage when H. Ipry was united 
In marriage to Miss B. C. Humking, 
both of Toronto, by Rev. A. P. Brace,
B.D.

The Sunday schools of St. Mary's I Q T R- Employe Meets Death at Port 
Church of this place and Trinity qf v
Thornhill held their annual excursion
at Bond Lake on Friday. A large | EAgT TORONTO*,' June 24_-John 
crowd was in attendance. singer, a G.T.R. brakeman, living in

The Picnic and garden party of the Ljt[1 York, and running between this 
Headford Church and Sunday school and Pe„evme. met with a shock-
will be held on Thursday, 27th, in t^ie L dbatb at Port Hope to-day. One re- 
grove of Jas. Barker. A great Ust <01 |nort states that Singer was walking on 
sports is announced, and afTur stiRper of the ears when he fell between 
a fine program. s them, two cars passing over his- body.

The Victoria Square Roman’s Ihsti- j cdttjng in two. Another report was 
tutri meets on Wednesday, 26th, at the' tbat deceased was running to make a 
home of Mrs. C. Read, and will coupling, when hls foot was caught In
cuss the subject: “Where Disease I a frog andsliefore h'e could extricate/h 
Germs Lurk.” ' | tbe train Wcked doxvn upon him. I$e-

ceased was about 25 years old and had 
boarded at lhe\Emperfngham Hotel for 

Hls parents Yeside at New

s' ■I *: ;
mill

■m

’ Q.O.R. BAND AT HAN LAN’S. /OTTAWA, June 24.—(Special.)—The 
C.P.R. trains arriving in Ottawa from 
the west during the last few days have 
been delayed by the forest fires, 
bridge was destroyed over the Mont
real River, and passengers had to be 
transferred to another train.

tfor the several works required for the 
enlargement of
' Withrow Avtnue School 

Essex Street School 
Queen Alexandra School

and alterations to

Weltesky School
Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute

—also for— .

Balancé of Midsummer Repairs
Specifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the offices of the 
Board. City Hall. Each tender must be 
accompanied by the deposit mentioned In 
the said specifications and forms of ten
der.

EAST TORONTO. This Popular Organization Will Give a 
Concert To-Night.-i ssr A "specialists! ^

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

Co rati peties j ■ 
Kpllspay—Vht ^ 
Rheumalbsi 
Sltin DiMawo 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerroue DrWSlT 
Brghl’i Dteene 
V ercocele i 
Lost Manhss* '• 
Salt Rheum 

Asd ell Special Diseases ef Men 
aid Women.

O no visit advisable, but If itn»M<ible <es4 
n finery end iwo-cent «lamp for repifS 
Office' cor. Adelaide and Torjnt*! 

■ts. Hours - iO to Rand 2 toe 
(Sundays .30«el.

DBS. 60PEB and WfllTE
25 Isroet» Street, Torsete, Cetsrls

,v
m Hope.

~~ Haberdashery we’resellmg i.
helping te correct the fa«lt in 

' many a man who has learaed 
ppreciate style and quality 

dress' as much

The largest Monday night crowd In 
the history of Hanlan’s Point visited 
this popular ampsehient place last 
night. The concert by the 48th band 
and the free performances on the big 
platform were thoroly enjoyed.
1 March.............Amizla... .Paris Chambers
2 Grand Concert Waltz

of the Winds,............
3 Overture..................Tancredi
4 Grand Finale from Ariel..,
5 A—Moonlight Serenade.......

B—Characteristic March, Paddy Whack,
..................... .................. . J. J. Lamp.

6 Grand Selection of Scotch Melodies.,...
.................. ...................................... . Bonnlsseau
7 Voyage In a Troopship....G. A. Miller.

F. A. Mills

.til
■■ rasa Insomnia

Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Rarslyaii
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers >
Emissions

Drops»Saved Tot’s Life. Catarrh
Aaihma
Sciatica
lezema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Rapture

Miss Annie Turner, 22 Palmerston- 
averiue, on Saturday afternoon saved 
the three-year-ipld Marjory McCoy of 
Lambton Mill^ from drowning In the 
Humber. The scream of the little one 
attracted Mjris,Turner’s attention, and 
she pulled tfttp little one to shore.

; ?
* .The Wedding 

..J. T. Hall 
Rossini

....... Ô. Rach

.NeU Moret

to a
in his summer 
■O as for any other time or 
occasion in the whole twelve 
months.

a . mrS,
Gave i^lm a Suitcase.

The officers an(f men of No. 1 police 
station ’ yesteMay presented Night 
Watchman George Bell, brother of P. 
C. Bell, with a handsome suit case 
upon the occasion of hls leaving for a 
two months’ vacation at-hls home in 
Liseneskea, County Fermanagh, Ire
land. He leaves to-morrow.

* V>. Will
Mai4

* i ' ^eglige Shirts 
’if ■ Neglige Collars

“NegUge” Neckw;ear 

» Coolest of Underwear 

Coolest of Half Hose
f Everything else côol, hut your 

reception at “ the house that 
quality builL”

4 We welcome you tef see.

YORK MILLS. The lowest or any tender will not nec
essarily be accepted. ,

HERBERT A. E. KENT,
Chairman of the Board. 

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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two years.
on castle and the remains w^lll be taken 

there for interment. * ‘ -
_______  I The special meetijig of the town

YORK MILLS, June 24.^KSpecial.)—|council held tonight developed a strong 
Joseph Farks, aA employ of the York opposition to-the action of Mayor RosS 
Mineral Springs, Was arrested here this In granting permission to the Toronto 
morning by CoAstables Bums, and Se- Electric Light Co. to instal a service 
vers charged with attempting Indecent to^ thê^new residence of D. D. Mar.n,
hotme'‘khepe^”Dn°Saturday bmorn?ng cmor°Nasmlth was the first to enter

anri the balance In Eng- the south: side) thereby arousing oppo- Canadian bills and the b a ^r^ng^ P from thi citizens whose property
Hsh sovereigns, by_ a^rfe _ Tjg afrected. Councillor Shinnick charg-
named Gorsan, th® k s rtn—L<j that the ToNjnto Electric Light Oo:.
also an nr?vton’s ^ had stated that money was. no con-
After returning from Mr. D > nnà sidération In the casç and that it was

^"arks \rrg_ Foster tiiat- open to question who had benefited,
shortly after called to Mrs. Foster tjhat p town ôr^some private Individuals, 
he had the money with which ^ .pny mayor stated he and @()uncillor
for his board. Accompanied r 'yèri-V, who had granted» thé ^privilege

ear-old;' sdn Mrs. Foster . went, <jip- | f0en%’ionaHy” had^been actuated only
best/qf ,motives.„ ; -

'it was --expected that .in return for 
pffvitég)é,Mr. Mann- -would use hls 

Influence xvftlVMr. Mackenzie to secure 
-e»Heat)Oniy ’s. n a better " car service in the east end.-

- ____ ' ^ matter stand* .over tintU next©O* j] meeti^s bf èéun<&q
• 9 \iiB8 YONOE street CouncllldT S^rryBrought in a motion

: "* r>W ■ ‘ 'M,: '■ ■

County Officer» Make Arrest 
Serious Charge. Pacific Coast Excursions

via Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way, daily from - June 1st to Sept. 15th, 
$76 from Chicago to Los. Angeles, San 
Francisco, ^Portland, Seattle, Victoria, 
Vancouvef arid return. Correspond
ingly low: rates from all points in Can
ada, 
ments.
1907.

' ’>(1 *-
C. "P. R. Held Responsible.

OTTAWA. June 24.— Lawrence Wil
liams, the five-year-old adopted son 
of Polycarpe Plrler, butcher, Hull,was 
drowned In a water-filled excavation 

the C.P.R. grounds, Albion-street. 
The C.P.R. are held criminally re-

>■ - ENGLISH ARTILLERY AT “EX.” Township el York, Ce. Ylrt >
Sealed Tenders will be received ®* 

undersigned up to 7 p.m. on Suturd«Si^B;i 
13th July next, for building shout "T 
lineal feet of concrete sidewalk, * " 
wide, on Reid-avenue, nortli of 
street East. Specifications, plan,etc-j^^ 
be examined at the office of the 
signed, and at the Township Office. 
federation i Life Building, 108 'lc .w. ■ 
street, Torpnto. Any tender not MR 
sarlly accepted.

P. S. GIBSON & SONS.
Township 'M

Willowdale,YonÉ:e-street. June I

- i ; The select corps of English artillery 
In charge of Lord Calrnbrook will be 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
the first week.

The corps will compete at Petawawa 
camp.

Favorable stop-over arrange- 
Ftnal return limit Oct. 3lst,

Special excursions during June on 
and July at lower rates, with shorter

For further particulars, sponsible.

*3» -

time limits.
Illustrated folders, etc., write or call on 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, No. 2 
East King-street, Toronto, Ont. 2

School Inspectors Appointed.
H. Score», B.A., Bracebridge, has 

been appointed public school inspector 
for West Muskdka. T. F. Sullivan, 
Ottawa, has been appointed (separate 
school inspector for a district not yet 
defined. > v / <

FINChauffeur Fined.
Fred Frances, a chauffeur who was 

driving I. Marshall Oat ram’s automo
bile, was fined *2 and costs In the 
afternoon court for speeding at the cor
ner of Queen and Yonge-streels.

~ Sanctuary Boys’ Outing.
The St. Francis Sanctuary boys had 

an excursion to St. Catharines yester
day by the Niagara, St. Catharines &
Toronto line. About 600 participated.

Mrs. F. P. Mindell.
BELLEVILLE, June 24.—(Special.)— Mimico yesterday morning. He was, this afternoon,

Mrs. F. P. Mindell. who left here a few taken to the Bathurst-street yards In a the west end of the >-aTa- 
months ago to vUlt f«lends In the Unit- special engine, and from there to Grace He was a son of George aing - 
ed States, died at Los Angeles, Cal. Hospital. • I eriy section foreman at Newca

1-Tv Will Leave For the West.
GUELPH. June 24.—(Special.)—Rev.

H. C. Speller of Trinity Baptist Church 
here, having accented a call from the 
Baptist Church at~Mooeejaw, Sask., at 
the close of the morning service yester
day, tendered the congregation hls re
signation as their pastor.- . x

Struck by Coal Chute.
Charles Robinson, 78 Euclid-avenue, PORT HOPE, June 24.— 

was struck on the head -by a coal chute aged 23. a brakeman on .
while working In the G.T.R. yards at Trunk, was killed here about 3 «

while coupling cat
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John S»*55’
the—» Jumped From Fast Train.

ROCHESTER. June 24.—J^hq/Wheel- 
er, 24 years old, was intiâj 
last night at the Rome, 
Ogdensbur^-Stajion at Alton, 
ing from a train ty 
miles an hour. '.
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